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BRBADALBAXF. ST.. COB. ST. VIN08WT. 
W-ll-bulK hotter on part of property, con
taining tiling-room, eitttog-room. dining
room. kitchen, large pantry, eight bedroom», 
two bathroom». Lot 71 * 128. Good lane 
In rear.

wriefc house containing 1» 
Mthnome. Loi 100 x 168.

COB. GRENVILLE * SURREY PLACE, 
site overlooking Queen’s Pat*. Large 

and two
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IL S. MAY BREAK OFF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH MEXICO
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U. S. Government Prepares to Arrest 84 Leaders of the Striking Coal Miners
to ; »  -------------------------------------------------------—----------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------- ,----------------------.   -------------------------------------------------------------- ' ' , .
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yMILLERS AND BAKERS 
ARE FOUND CONSPIRING

VILLA CAPTURED IMMINENT BREACH WITH MEXICO 
FOR “RED" ACTIVITES IN U. S. 

IS EXPECTED FROM RESOLUTION

.

Il

IN CITY OF MONTREAL BO FOR REWARDIK
o

Statement by O’Connor to 
Deputation of Master 
Bakers, Headed by Marie 
Bredin of Toronto—Over 
One Hundred Quebeckers 
May Face Tribunal

Prince Edwar^jMember Points 
to His Experience as 

Qualification.

State Had Offered Fifty Thou
sand Pesos for Person of 

Noted Bandit.

o
Chairman of Investigating 

Sub-Committee of Senate 
Says He Has Evidence 
Which Will Astound World 
—Offers â Resolution to 
Break Off Relations—Ten
sion is Acute.

3/ PARISIANS APPEAR ON BOULEVARDS 
WEARING ELEVEN DOLLAR SUITSPremier Drury officially announced 

last night that tiie government would 
recommend Nelson Parliament, liberal 
member-elect for Prince Edward

Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 3.—Francisco 
Villa has been captured by a force of 
his own men and is being held for a 

reward from the 
Mexican govern
ment, according to 
advices received 
here late today by 
Superintendent Ca
ballero of the Chi
huahua division of 
the national rail
ways of Mexico.

Two Villa rebel» 
are reported to 
have presented 

§1 themselves at the 
||: federal headquar

ters at Parral and 
notified the com
mander there that 
Villa had been cap- 
lured and was be
ing held for sur
render to the Car-

\ A
Look Like Garments Turned Out By Fashionable 

Tailors—Built' by Government to Combat 
High Cost of giving.

;ht Black
county as Speaker to the new ligta- 
la-ture. It Is not customary tor any 
opposition to toe offered by the house 
in an appointment of this kind, and 
the practice, will In all probability be 
adhered to bn thie occasion. There is 
an allowance of $2,600 per annum 
attached to the Speakership, but as 
the office la not regarded as “one of 
emolument under the crown," Mr. 
Nelson’s appointment will not neces
sitate htm seeking re-election to the 
'regisiature. Dr. Jamieson was Speaker 
to the Hears* administration.

Speaker- Elect’s Statement.
Nelson Parliament made the follow

ing statement after the premier’s an-' 
nouncement that « was the intention 
of the government to present fois name 
lor the Speakership when the legis
lative assembly meets;

‘‘A short time agio a proposal 
made to me on behalf of the govern
ment to accept the Speakership or the 
legislature. I assume that the 
posai was made -because only two 
members of the United Far-mere’ dele
gation to the aeeemtoüty have had 
experience • as members- 
Bowman, has become

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3.—That a con- 

had been unearthed between 
some

)ber for wear 
ernoon shoes. gBfracy

certain milling interests and 
Mfcers in Montreal, which might lead 
16 action being taken against from 

, 100 to 125 persons, was the statement
I" - el Commissioner W. F. O'Connor, K.C., 

of the board of commerce, to a de
putation of master bakers who waited ! 
upon the board this afternoon- Flour j 
bos been sold to bakers, he asserted. | 
with the agreement that a certain I 
fixed minimum price should be charged 
to the consumer.

The bakers’ deputation, whioh was 
composed of. Mark Bredin, Toronto; 
Harry Neal, Windsor; Dent Harrison, 
Montreal; John Bridge, London; G. C. 
Morrison, A. E. Shouldiis, F. Strachan 
and R. Lamothe, Ottawa, protested 
against a decrease in the cost of mill 
feeds and an increase to- the cask, of 
flour, whlicn they said wouM mean 
Increasing the price of bread, and also 
presented various other complaints. 
They were heard by Commissioners 
Q'Coamar and Murdock.

The deputation, which was headed 
by Mark Bredin, of Toronto, after an 
hour’s round-table discussion with 
Commissioners W. F. O’Connor and 
James Murdock; left feeling apparently 
touch more kindly disposed toward the 
board and its work.

Explains Bakers’ Stand.
Mr. Harry Neal, Windsor, who intro
duced the members of the deputa
tion, said they had come with the idea 
of placing before the board the con
ditions under which the bakers of 
Canada are working. Mr. Bredin told 

I of the formation of a committee at 
[ the recent meeting of the Master 

Bakers' Association, with the present 
visit as the result. Press despatches 

j 1 had intimated that the board of oom- 
I / merce was seeking to reduce the cost 

of mllifeeds and thus add 90 cents 
I -n»; a barrel to the cost ôf Août. It meant 
J . if adding half a cent a loaf to the cost 

' of bread and that meant one cent 
increase to the consumer, who could 
not afford to pay It. J 

Commissioner O'Connor informed 
Mr. Bredin that the board of com
merce had nothing to do with the cost 
of mltlfeed. The board was not a 
price-fixing organization, tho it did 
limit profits, and the^ cost of millfeed 
was a matter for thé Canada Wheat 
Board. He questioned -why. if'half a 
cent more were added to the cost of 
t>rèed, the bakers should charge a cent 
more per loaf. Mr. Bredin replied 
that our coinage did not lend itself 
to balf-cent prices. The board, said 
Mr. O’Connor, could overcome that 
by ordering the sale of tickets at t;o 
many per dollar. The farthing would 
not then matter.

Was the “Last Straw"
Mr. Bredin claimed that many

Paris, Dec. 3.—The national costume for men, manufactured by the 
government to combat the increasing price of clothing, made its appeal 

• ance on the Paris boulevards on December 1, as promised by the authori
ties. The suit is not sudh as to draw the attention of promenaders either 
by its elegance or its shabbiness, and but for a little strip of linen inside 
the coat marked “national garment’’ one would never know that the suit 
had anything different from others daily turned out of the so-called 
fashionable tailoring houses. -

Wearers of the suits, however, seemed proud to exhlnlt the inside of 
the coat to friends and strangers in the cafes and theatre lobbies. There 
is one thing alone in which the national ^garment differs from others 
and that is the price, as tihe suits sell for 110 francs (about $11 at present 
rate of exchange). Andre De Fouquieres, the well known literary light, 
has not yet appeared in his, altho it is reported he buught one on De
cember 1, when tpey appeared on the market.

•89 i 1 , Washington, Dec. 3.—President Wil
son ye» requested In a resolution in
troduced today In the senate to sever 
diplomatic relations with Mexico.

The resolution was offered by Ben- 
tor Fall, Republican, of New Mexico, 
who, as chairman of the sub-com
mittee Investigating the Mexican sit
uation, declared evidence had been 
found which “would astound the 
world." It was also muted that the 
president withdraw recognition of the 
Carranza government.

Senator Fall boldly charged that the 
Mexican embassy, the consulate gen
erals In New York and San Fran
cisco, and the consulates along me 
border with the knowledge and con- 
jnt of President Carranza, had been 

actively engaged In the spreading at 
Bolshevist propaganda* In the United 
States. Evidence, « was said, would 
be forthcoming to bear put the dharge.

By this resolution, which was sent to 
the fore.gn re.atluns committee of the 
senate for consideration tomorrow, the 
whoie Mexican problem, admittedly 
grave in view of the refusal of the 
Carranza adm.nistrat.on to release 
Consular Agent Jenkins from the pent- 

....... =. , . .. . tentiary at Puebla, will be put beforeUnited States district attorney in congress. - -
charge of enforcement of the in- Tne latest note from fâ» state de- 
junctlon, and removal proceedings will psvrement calling for the Immediate re- 
be instituted at once for their return )eaee of Jenk.ns Was laid beiore the 
to Indianapolis on the contempt cita- MeXican government on Monday. Word 
Uona- to this effect reached the department

Defendants in Indiana include Act- today, but there was no Intimation ae 
ing Pree.dent John L. Lewie, Secre- Lto when an answer might he expected. 
tary-Treasurer Wm. Green, tooth of An early report from the committee 
whom are In Indianapolis, and Ed- on the Fall resolution is expected and 
ward Stewart and W.Majn Mitche ot this will put the question squarely be- 
Terre Haute, president and eecretary, fore the senate, a.ojsed to a high pitch 
respectively, of district No. 11 of the by recent murders of Americans in 
United Mine Workers. The proceed- Mexico and the treatment of th* 
togs are against all of the miners' of- American consular agent.

Show Secret Operation 
"While Senator Fall did not indicate 
the exact nature of Ms evidence, It 
was said that hp had obtained photjpl 
graphCc copiée of correspondence wtotah 
would clearly show secret apenotéone 
of the Mexican president and '.rie offi
cial representatives in this country.

in tihe ‘house also, there was a flare 
up of the Mexican situation. Repre
sentative CBMwe.ll, Democrat, of New 
York, declaring it was so bod that 
before many days the country might 
’be at war. Since the opening ot the 
session there had been indications that 
congress would take the Mexican bit 
by the teeth, demand the release of 
Jenkins, and protection of lives « 
American# In that country, but ti ve re
solution requesting tihe preeLdewt to 
break off relations, tihe next thin* to 
an actual declaration of
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i’ery shapely.
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ranza forces. The state of Chihuahua 
lias already offered fifty 
peaos as reward. r

thousand was
Fuel Controller Issues Another 

Warning—Industries Will 
Close Down.

MINE WORKERS’ LEADERS 
ARE ALL TO BE ARRESTED

PREMIER TURNS 
LIGHT ON COMBINES

pro-

any
One, Mr.

.. , a minister of
tho crown, the other, Mr. Wlddiftold, 
sat thru only one session before 
dissolution. I have been a member of 
the bouse for five sessions and from 
the point at view

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—“The fuel situation 
in Canada was never as grave at any 
time during the war as it is at the 
present moment,” declares Hr. C. A.
Magratb. Dominion fuel controller, in 
an appeal to the public for fuel con
servation, issued this evening, 
draws attention to^tjie fact that Can
ada ha8 received practically no soft 
coal during the month~Bf November 
and that the allotment of 150 cars a 
day, which has been made, is extreme
ly small as compared with normal 
imports. From present appearances, 
he says, all that can be expected is to 
keep the public utilities and institu
tions supplied with fuel, in addition to 
meeting the domestic needs, 
industries may have to close down 
before we are well into the winter.

Mr. Magrath draws attention to the 
fact that he could call upon the gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting 
the use of fuel as was done during 
the war. He believes, however, that 
an appeal to the public setting forth
the gravity ot the situation will re- would point the way. He did not in
sult in the fullest possible response, I timate that the 32 combines against 
and he therefore resorts to this means.
The statement given out this evening 
follows:

X.
Intimates Action May Be 

Taken by U.F.O. Against 
Trusts.

Information Sworn Out and Capiases Issued for 
Eighty-four International and 

District Officers.

of tile necessary 
experience am, I assume* qualified to 
fill tne Speakership.

“I was elected for Prince Edward as 
a Liberal with United Farmers of On
tario endorsatlon and support. The 
platforms of the Liberals and United 
Farmers In thés- legislature are so 
nearly alike that I feel no violence is 

dône , to ffîf TyflSfclcal convictions
by the acceptance, of'the speakership.

"1 have not entered in(o this nego
tiation without the knowledge of Hr. 
Dewart, the Liberal leader, nor rhall 
I agree to accept the office -1 speaker 
without the goodwill of my constitu
ents, whom I shall call together for 
consultation immediately on my 
turn home."

Had Thousand Majority.
Nelson Parliament was returned by 

a majority \>f nearly a thousand in. 
what he claims is now a Conserva-

Hei ■

K
Uxbridge, Dec. 3.—Premier Drury 

4/ealt principally with the question of 
combines in his speech here tonight 
In 'support of K. H. Halbert’s candi
dature. He promised his audience, 
which filled the town-hall to over
flowing that the problem of combines 
was presently to become an interest
ing one in Ontario. This intimation 
was accepted as forecasting imme
diate action by the U.F.O. govern
ment in Toronto against some of the 
combines.

Continuing, the premier said that al
tho the problem was essentially one for 
the Dominion government, the province

Indianapolis, Ind., Dôc. 3.—Informa
tion charging eighty-four international 
and district officers of the ynlted Mine 
Workers of America with criminal con* 
tempt of court for alleged violation of 
the injunction issued here by United 
States District Judge Anderson was 
filed this afternoon. Capiases return
able Tuesday In the case of defendants 
in this jurisdiction were issued and 
arrests will be made as soon as pos
sible.

Judge Anderson fixed the bonds in 
each case at $10,000. Défendants liv
ing outside this federal court district 
will be served as soon as possible, ac- ; 
cording to Dan Wr. Simms, special

il
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(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8.)which indictments* had been prepared 
some years ago by J. Walter Curry, 
K.C., would be resurrected. But he 
did say that reform in Canada must 
be brought about in the Interest of 
society.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
the farmers in the w’eet and thruout 
Canada were keenly watching the fight 
in North Ontario, and that Mr. Hal
bert's success would insure the new 
political movement In the federal field.

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2.)i

BURGLARS ENTER 
SUNROOM WINDOW

WHEAT COMMISSION 
REPORTS SUCCESS

Must Face Facts. BANQUET IN LONDON
TO NOEL MARSHALL

“While I have made two appeals to 
the public to conserve fuel in every 
possible way in view ot the existing 
coal strike in the United States, I 
admit that I believed that the dispute 
would have been settled before this. ! 
Finally I concluded to wait for three ! 
days in the present month and. see if! 
the miners would accept the increase 
ot 14 per cent, offered, and effective 
from the first instant, 
evidence of the miners returning to 
work, and the public of central Can
ada, depending upon supplies from the 
United States, might as well face the 
facts.

I London. Dec. 3.—Sir George Perley 
presided tonight at the dinner given 
bÿ the Canadian community here to 
Noel Marshall to mark their appre
ciation ot the work done by the Red 
Cross. Colonel Marshall said regard
ing the work achieved in England 
that every man in Canada should take 
off his hat when he heard the name 
of Lady Drummond mentioned. He 
also referred In the- highest terms to 
the work done by Colonel Blaylock, 
both In France and subsequently in 
England-

i/ » ^6 at Forces Europeans to Take 
Canadian Grain for Cash

Make Get-Away With-Jewels 
Without Disturbing Sleep

ing Family.
BELGIAN CABINET CHANGES.

—Aided Millers.y There is no Brussels, Dec. 3.—Further changes 
have been made in the Belgian cab- 
inent. It was announced today that 
M. Montieu Ronkln had been given 
the post of minister of the Interior, 
succeeding M. Poulet, who was made 

“We hav-e received practically no minister of railways, 
soft coal during the month of No
vember and are now being allotted 
150 cars per day, whereas bad no 
strike occurred we probably would 
have imported during the months of 
November and December at least two 
million tons. Even should the miners 
return to work in a tew days, we have 
lost so much tonnage that the s''.na
tion, now serious, will shortly become 
quite critical.

Restriction Needed.
It never was ae grave at any time 

j during the war as it is at the present 
moment; and there is but one thing 
for our peo-ple to do and that is to 
restrict the use of orxil in every pos
sible way. I could coil upon the gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting Mr. Hugh Blain, the chairman of the citory along t.ie lake—and you know 
tihe use of fuel as was done during hoard of trade transportation commit- that passengers follow freight traffic as 
the war. but I believe it is only ifJ a„ the way for a t„ eurely «ito^d
necessary for me to make this appeal, ’ .... „ site and $250,uuu uttered,
and that the public will respond to ! retain the headquarters of the Cana- ‘But to get back to the head offices
the fullest extent. I assume, for in- :*d!an National Railways in Toronto, matter. We had good reason to be- 
stance, that sign displays have already >'or tarty years better railroad treat- lievei that every impoitant official of
dtaaiDiDeared. Jf not let the use of ment for this clty has been a hobt>y the Grand Trunk except one wanted toriTsuch purposes cease inmiedl- with Mr. Blain. and in the present move from St. Charles to Toronto 
ntelv ati-d street Itehtins- likewise situation he sees the greatest oppor- rather than from St. Charles to Mont- TXZ reduced tÔ^ mtoim“! ‘unity that ever offered to make real. The exception wa, Mr. Wain- 
repeat Lie situation never was more Toronto s calling^and electmn eure as wright a very able mam, who looked 
rrro v#> T have confidence thst T h&ve the distributing capital of Canada. He after tne Grand Trunk's interests at on* tostIt the tocrCaCndXereh^ talked vigorously to The World yester- Ottawa^ At that time some of the
be a prompt response. From present ^ onrth” Bin Th,« Grand Trunk directors in London must
arDearan os at' that can l-e exnected Committee of Big Three. | have heard of Toronto, but it ie likely* a the do-net V rwds Znd “Perhaps you don’t remember." he that some of them hadn’t. At all events,
keen »he mibHc nt1 itiZ and said- "the fi*ht we Put UP over twenty Montreal influence was then very
-t^Uu-ions s,um>lied w*h toe' > ^s ago to get the head office of st-ong at Ottawa, and Ottawa, plus
otote evident !however ,hit mLv the Grand Trunk here. It was at the Mr. Walnwright. had Ms way. 
industries ma.v have in time they were moved from St. Charles “Our comm-ttee, you may like to
before we are ^-ell i-ito the wtoiter " to Montreal. We had three committees know, recommended a site for the 
before we are well into the winter. working jointly—representing the pro- Grand Trunk head offices. The city

vinclal government, the city council and the provincial government would 
and the board of trade. We were able have given the railway company the 
to show that as a distributing point land on which Government House and 
Toronto was worth thousands of tons the old legislative build ngs stood— 
a year more to the Grand Trunk than where the freight sheds now are. south 
Montreal was. of King and west of Simcoe—and a

"That was the case even when there quarter of a million dollars besides, 
was discrimination • against Toronto. "I am not eaying exactly what we 
Why, In those days the rate on sugar— should do now, but we surely must at 
you know a man is most familiar with least play up to the lead of that long 
his own trade—the rate from To- time ago. It would be a tremendous 
ronto to Seafo.th was twenty-five calamity, equivalent to the loss of mll- 
cents and only twenty cents from lions of dollars, to have the head- 
Montreal to Seaforth. quarters of the National Railways re-

“We were discriminated against over moved from Toronto. A fight Is toe- 
territory to the east of'us. During Sir cessary, and the biggest possible fight 
Edward Kemp’s presidency of the should be made openly and wltHout 
board of trade we put up another great delay, and anything I can possibly do 
fight and succeeded in effect in recov- to help it will most cheerfully be 
aring to Toronto seventy miles of ter- done.”

XÜ Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.-—It Is claimed on be-

Cllmbing two storeys to a gunroom 
In the rear of the apartment of Mrs. 
B. Kent, 370 Palmerston boulevard, 
after midnight Monday, burglars forced 
the window, and after ransacking the

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4.)
^ war,, dtapMl

that action ot some sort would net 
long toe delayed 

Everywhere the

half of the wheat commission handling 
this year’s crop that they have suc
ceeded in selling the greater part of'the 
crop alread exported fori cash and thus 
greatly assisted not only In marketing 
the crop but in obviât.ng the necessity 
for government credits. Further, it Is 
stated that were it not for the insist
ence of the wheat board In forc.ng 
European countries to take part of the 
wheat requirements in flour the Cana
dian mills would have been idle and 
there would have been an even greater 
shortage in bran and shorts than at 
present.

When U. S. Embargo Lifta.
No decision has yet been reached on 

the method of handling the crop re
maining when the United States 
bargo is removed. The most accept
able1 scheme to the farmers’ organiza
tion is for the wheat commission to 
handle sales of Canadian wheat in the 
United States and pool the returns 
with sales already made in Europe 
and at home.

•iV_4 TO INSURE SEPLY 
OF ALBERTA COAL

ii
Impression prs- 

valled that Senator Fall’s committee 
and officials of the’state deportment 
were in close and thoro accord. Be
fore the resolution was Introduced 
Senator Fall conferred at length with 
Henry P. F'etcher. American ambas
sador to Mexico, who for some 
toonths has been handling Mexican 
affaire at the state department. The 
department’s archives have been 
opened to the.foreign relations 
mlttee without reservation, and 
here of the committee said there 
lsted a complete understanding with 
the department.

May Break With Mexico
How the senate might act on the 

proposal for an open break with Mex
ico was not altogether clear tonight, 
but It was said that 
would vote almost solidly for it. and 
that they would have some Demo
cratic supporters.

Senator Shields, Democrat, at Ten
nessee, a member et the fore’gn rela
tione committee, «peaking from the 
floor when the reNotot'on was offered, 
declared “the United State# had had 
occasion to declare war against Mex
ico for the last five yearn."

When word reached the ho owe that 
there might be soon an open rupture 
with Mexico, members sa'C it had long 
been ryneoted, and there were re
ports that Republicans in the bouse 
would vote for the reeolution when It 
goes there for aetkm.

1 TORONTO FOUGHT BEFORE 
FOR RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS

rooms got away with over $300 worth 
of Jewelry. Mrs. Kent and her daugh
ter were In bed sleeping, and 50 quiet
ly did the thieves operate 'that the 
robbery was not discovered until the 
following morning.

The" window is believed to have 
been forced with a jimmy. In two of 
the rooms ransacked jewel boxes were 
on the dressera. The contents were 
taken and the jewel cases neatly put 
bu.uK in place. The Jewelry was owned 
by Mrs. Kent and her daughter. It 
comprised watches, diamond rings and 
utner articles.

Police headquarters was notified 
and a description of th» stolen goods 
given to detectives investigating the 
case.
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Premier Stewart Sends Urgent 

Message to Hon. Gideon 
Robertson.

rk

Hugh Blain Tells of Fight to Get Grand Trunk Head Of
fices for Toronto, When They Were Moved to Montreal 
—Fight Must Be Made^to Retain C.N.R. Management.

9 com
ment-

*

day >•

Canadien Press Despatch.
Edmonton, Deo. 3.—A wire has been 

sent by Premier Stewart to Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, asking for early action by his 
department in connection with coal 
situation in Alberta. In view of pres
ent conditions in the United States 
coal fields and of the urgent fuel needs 
01 the eastern provinces, the some
what uncertain condition of the min
ing industry in Alberta is considered 
hy the premier sufficiently serious to 
demand prompt attention by the Ot
tawa authorities. Such action as will 
™t, t° stabilize tile industry and thus 
ti-u possible danger of further
trikes and tieupa is asked for 
the ministry of labor.

Is Second Request.
"his suggestion from tne provincial 

to the federal 
similar

ex-

em-

ockers, Stole Movie Reele,
During the week end a sneak thief 

stole two moving picture comedies 
valued at $260, from the Odeon The
atre, 1,658 West Queen et re et 
Instruction of the film exchange, J. 
Garbarlno, manager of the theatre, 
left the fllrae just inside the front door 
for the exchange pick-up man to get. 
Mr. Garbarlno closed the theatre and 
returned to his home. When he ar- 

West King rived a telephone message woe 
street, was attacked by two men at delved that the lights were burning 
York and Pearl streets at 11.80 last !” the theatre. Thinking he had fo.-- 
night and robbed of $150. Andre told gotten to turn off the switch, the 
the police he was walking down York manager returned to the playhouse 
street when two men caught him by and discovered the theft No attempt 
the throat. He was struck by one sev- had been made to break into th# box 
era! times in the face, while the seconcL office. The police were given full 
"man went thru Andre's pockets for the'particulars regarding the stolen pic- 
money, Plainclothesmen and detec- turee and they are on the lookout for 
tlves accompanied Andre to a place the thief when he attempt# to dispose 
on West King street but no arrests of them, 
were made. The victim of. the hold
up men is a returned soldier.

Republicans

m OnYORK STREET HOLD-UP

Two Men Rob Pedestrian of «150— 
Both Choke and Hit 

Him.

V.
IIn

from Charles Andre, 87Ÿ re-

ish finish, 
r little tots 

p years old. 
at. : 1.69

authorities follows a 
request sent from Fuel Com- 

useioner«Armstrong last ween to the 
iect that the department take steps 

5® make further strikes impossfble. 
*<• « expected from both sources that 

ere I® ”ot thought to be any special 
ru,fei*L^y *n tlie labor situation and the 
Possibility of a strike is not regarded 
“« at present serious, but it is in 

that the situation may be made 
«ilnitely sure and safe that the 

t- , n*on department has been asked 
« look into the matter.

CANADIAN WINNERS
AT CHICAGO SHOWREGULAR WORKING M.P.

AND NOT A CURIOSITY
Shiefs

,awn Hand
er o n e r

Sir Adam Beçk Will Speak
At Guelph Meeting Tonight

I
Chicago, Deo. I—Howard Frejeigto, 

of Forest, On*., won d>; dbeunçtoo- 
uhlp award with the Junior Aberdeen 
Angus bull, at the International hve 
Btock shorn today. He efleo won fine* 
prize for a sentor yearline touM of 
the same breed.

Two Consul, an* wore toctuded In ttw 
sheep award. H. C. Armstrong, at 
Teesrwater, Ont., winning flnst prise 
for aged Letoeerter rams, and Janie# 
Snell, ot OKoton, Ont. first and e*x>nd 
prize# for yearling Ledceeter rams.

J. L. Brettoour. of Burford, Odt* 
won tihe championship for a pen at 
Yoi%Ahtr* barrow*.

London, Dec. 4.—In a letter pub
lished in 
morning, Lady Astor, M.P., asks that 
she be regarded as "a regular working 
member of parliament and not a curi
osity." She complains that thruout 
her campaign for election she 
subjected to a great deal of misrepre- 

of representing 
the principles for which I stodd," she 
says, “the newspapers were 
anxious for good headlines, so they 
used what tfiey called my witty re
sponses.”

Sir'Campbell Stuart Appointed 
Managing Editor of London Mai

London newspapers this(in
Guelph. Ont. Dec. 3.—(Special)__

City Manager Moore received a roee- 
London, Dec. 8.—A paragraph In «age from W. W. Pope, secretary of 

The London Dally Express says Sir the Hydro-Electric Power 
Campbell Stuart has been appointed «Ion, stating the Invitation to addrees 
managing editor of Thé Dally Mall. -the public meeting to be held at Orlf- 

Slr Campbell has hitherto been as- j fin's Opera House on Thursday 
sociated with the conductorship of 'ng had been received bÿ Sir Adam 
The Times. He Is known In Canada, Beck and he would

One in FELL OFF BANNISTER.
.25 b«5?erl t® a distance of twentv feet 

mm a bannister on which she was siid- 
rX yesterday afternoon In St. Paul's 

111 T:ast tiuee” street, Margaret 
smmT3’],' aRed S' of 37 Taylor «tre-t, •“‘talned a fractured skull. ,
Milt.” n .th® Police ambulance to 8;. 
thJ ii* 8 Hospital and later removed to tne Hospital for Sick Children. Her con 
«utton was reported favorable Iasi ulght.

Coromls-was

sentation. "Instead even-
Lninmàt®* She was more .... ... gladly accept

especially In connection with the rais- Chief Engineer Gaby and Sir Adam 
Ing of the Irish-Canadian Rangers In will both be here on Thursday even- 
Qnebec. ing.

*.
! f) J

I

;

»

MARITIME RAILWAY 
COMMANDEERS COAL

St. John, N. B., Dec. 3.—The 
shortage of coal is being keen'y 
felt by the C. N. R. here, and 
they are now commandeering 
from local dealers for supplies. 
This power of confiscation is 
given them thru an order-in
council pasted some time ago, 
and the rate paid Is the mine 
price.
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gREADY FOR MAIL1*1 DRAMATIC SUCCESS 
SHOWN ON SCREEN

Z

$64.50
$i>:Oakridge Residents Complete Number

ing of Houses in Anticipation 
of Postal Faoilties.

Aldermanic Committee Investigat
ing Flag Incident in Ver

mont Hospital.

1

For Christmas
Diamond Wrist Walches

In anttolpaition of the promdeed matl 
delivery in the district the Oakridge 
residents have completed the mrmtoer- 
ing of their houses and erection of 
street niâmes, and letter 'boxes are 
being placed in the majority of the 
houses-

During the past year over 100 houses 
have been erected in this section on Canadian Press Despatch, 
the following streets: Madeline, Wan- Winnipeg. Dec. 3.—Reports of
stead, August, Robinson anil Ken- speeches made by George Armstrong, 
worthy avenues and Ruth road. B- J- Johns, R. B. Russell and Blum-

It is anticipated that upwards of enburg at a meeting In the Majestic 
100 stores and dwellings will be con- Theatre, featured the evidence at the 
structed next spring. The building trial today of R. B. Russll, for alleged 
activity in the Warden Park section seditious conspiracy, 
is abnormally active. Soarboro conn- The reports were prepared by W. 
ell will be asked to provide a looail P. Fepperly, Macdonald Agency de- 
, -ay1, *°°<>r®tvg to tlhe statement tective, who had attended the meet- 

™- Farmer. president of the Ing at the Instance of the city police 
Oakridge Ratepayers’ Association. .-authorities and laken shorthand notes

...------ r— of what he called "startling state-
SCHOOL BUYS THREE ACRES. ments,’’ and was brought to the at

tention of the court by counsel for 
„ adjoining the crown with the object of showing
^cnool No. 12, Danforth avenue. Oak- that the necessity for a revolution 
ridge, has been purchased, by the bloodless if possible, and preferably in
school board for further school ac- Canada, had been urged at the. meet-
commodatlon. It Is the intention of ing.
the residents In the near future to ap- In the -report of Russell's speech, the 
P y ,to ttle local council for playgrourd accused was stated -to have said labor 
equipment for the children of the dis- had never done anything by legislation 
tf^t- and that there must be a revolution. !

Russell was also said to have declared 
with a snap of his fingers, "We don’t 
care that much for the city, provincial 

A meeting of interest to war vet- and Dominion governments of Canada.” 
e*"ans in the North Woodbine district Said Revolution Coming,
will be held at 24 Lu-msden avenue. Armstrong did not say “anything 
Serrgt.-Major Porter chairman, tonight startling," according to witness, but 
at g o’clock. Johns, who seemed kind of excited, as-

The sum of $65 has been collected seated that the revolution was coming," 
to date to assist A. Reid, returned end that he was present for the purpose 
veteran, in rebuilding hd« house on of educating labor to seek control of 
Barker avenue, blown down by - the everything thruout the country “with 
recent gajle. or without- bloodshed."

The witness was put thru a Sharp- 
croes examination by Robert Cassidy, 
senior counsel for the defence, and 
to test the ability of the witness as 
a shorthand writer,. Mr. Cassidy dic
tated a passage from a document. 
The lawyer read Éhe passage at the 
rate of 2Ô0 words a minute, and the 
witness soon gave 
taking notes and
was not supposed to wrjte shorthand 
at such a speed.

Evidence About Seizures 
Evidence of the seizure of 

ments was given by various police 
officials in the afternoon. Searches, 
ft waH shown, had been conducted at 

G.W.V.A. SEEKS SUITABLE SITE. Vancouver, Edmonton, Brule Mines,
---------  Alta-, Wlndeor,

The Todmorden branch G.W.V.A. North Bay and Ottawa, 
memorial hall

Report of Speech by R. B. 
Russell Read at Winni

peg Trial.

“Males and Female," the Film 
Versidn Barire's of "Admir

able Crichton."

Spot CashRutland, Vt„ Dec. 2.—Testimony re
garding an alleged insult to the Am
erican flag by Miss Annie McLane, a 
Canadian nurse at the Rutland hospi
tal, was heard today by an aldermanic 
committee appointed to Investigate 
the Institution, for which an annual 
appropriation Is made by the city. 
Miss Josephine Niles, a nurse, testi
fied that when she showed Miss Mc
Lane a postcard bearing a picture in 
which the American flag was shown, 
Miss McLane remarked:

“That would be a pretty picture if 
it were not for that dirty, red, white 
and blue flag."

After Miss McLane had refused to 
make an apology which the witness 
demanded, Miss Niles said she and 
several other nurses went to the Can
adian young woman’s room with an 
American flag and insisted that she 
salute It. She refused and the nurses 
reported the affair to the hospital 
superintendent, Miss Annie Aitken.

Miss Aitken, according to the testi
mony of Miss Niles and other nurses, 
would not accede to_their request that 
she make Miss McLane apologize, but 
instead reprimanded them for going 
to the nurse’s room and told them 
she would deprive them of their next 
Sunday leisure hour. Thereupon the 
nurses declared a strike. After they 
had remained away from duty one 
night they returned, upon being in
formed by the superintendent that 
Miss McLane would apologize and 
would leave the hospital-

Three nurses testified that so far as 
they know Miss McLane never had 
made an apology. They said she left 
the hospital shortly afterward, return
ing to her home in Canada, and altho 
she had not completed her term of 
training the superintendent*gave her a 
diploma. Several nurses testified that 
they were reprimanded by the super
intendent for taking an American flag 
to the table where Miss McLane was 
eating.

The committee will hold another 
hearing tomorrow. A self-constituted 
committee of citizens went to the hos
pital : tonight and conducted a secret, 
nearing.

Irish
Blue

Serges
Of new designs and of most 
unusual variety in choice. 
Black ribbon bands.

Invitations have been issued by the 
Famous-Lusky Film Service Limited for 
a private showing of the Paramount-Art - 
oraft picture, "Male and Female,” at 
the Regent Theatre, Toronto, on Tues
day, December 9, at 11.15 p.m. Arrange
ments have been made for a full musi
cal accompaniment by the famous Regent 
orchestra This showing will be purely 
an Invitation affair, and the invitations 
must be .presented.

“Male and Female” la the latest and
Baaed

u
;$115.00 to $1,000.00.

z Regular $76.00 Suitings

To have a guarantee that 
the blue serge suiting you 
chooee is Indigo dye, Irish 
weave, gives one confidence 
In the quality.
To have It tailored to your 
measure in the Setae's 
inimitable way is a warrant 
for satisfaction and service.
Dressy suits for business or 
“best," rough and smooth 
finish, at the special Decem
ber price.

Creators of the “Balaclava” 
Overcoats — all sizes in 
stock.

Dress Etiquette Chart on i 
• request.

Bracelets. .$10.00 to $500.00 
Bar Pins..$25.00 to $1,500.00 
Brooches. .$ 15.00 to $600.00 
Rings... .$12.00 to $3,000.00 
Lavalliers. $20.00 to $1,650.00 

Diamond Earrings. .$25.00 to $1,500.00

Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond

'

ft!beet of the Paramount picture», 
on Sir J. M. Barrie's famous play, "The 
Admirable Orlcnton," it has been char
acterized as one of Cecil B. De Mille’» 
greatest achievements In motion pic
ture». The cgsl 
parts 1» one of 
in a motion picture, and Includes Thomas 
Melghan, Gloria Swanson, Theodore 
berts, Robert Cain, Mildred Reardon 
others of equal merit.

'The Admiral Crichton" is known the 
world over as one of Barrie’s most suc
cessful plays. The motion picture adap
tation in "Mato and Female" broadens 
the scope tor the action in • the play 
and the scenic side of this play is won
derful.

Much of the action of the play trans
pire» in the London household of an 
English gentleman. Crichton, butler in 
Lord Loam's home, is a man of educa
tion, imagination and ability, but the 
system has doomed him to a life of 
vice. While accepting his station and 
maintaining a degree of pride in his 
work, he occasionally dreams of things 
as they might have been under differ
ent circumstances. He is the idol ot 
Tweeny, a kitchen maid, who makes up 
for her lack of imagination and erude- 
nese by her great love.

Lady Mary Lasenby/eldest daughter 
of Crichton’s master, is

I
■

t chosen for the various 
the strongest yet seen Three acres tof land

’ iKo-
and

Choose your diamond gifts 
now, while our stocks are most 
complete.

t

WOODBINE VETERANS TO MEET.

KWSaer-

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 KING WEST 
R. Score A Son, Limited

s
1 m

15.Diamonds - - Jewelery
Est. 1866 :

144'Yonge Street
Wmake children HAPPY.

. _ , _ , affianced to
■U>rd Broacklehurat, a representative of 
the aristocratic strata of British society. 
Crichton's discriminating soul is delight
ed with her beauty' and Lady Mary, while 
appreciating Lord Bnoacklehurst's 
ling qualities, rebels against the 
civilization which he represents.

The party, accompanied by other Bri
tish aristocrats, Start on • a yachting 
cruise. Lady Eileen, just before the 
party leave», shocks them all by eloping 
with her chauffeur.

While cruising in the south Pacftlc, 
Lord Loam’» yachti; 1» wrecked and the 
party caet ashore on an 
island.

Silverthorn veterans will hold a 
Christmas tree .in their new liall-about 
the twentieth of December" for the 
children, of the Silverthorn ’,S1":CMF 
children 0f all the returned soldiers 
of the Silverthorn district. They in
tend giving the children the treat of 
their life. Any persons with the wel
fare of little children at heart 
asked to send along their

m

RAPIDLY BUILDING 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS

ster-
super- 81

eiT

eat
up the task of 

pnoteeted that he
asssr

G. SAPORITO :
are

. . _ contribu
tions to Bert Stettle, secretary Silver
thorn G.W.V.A.

Eighteen Already in Commis- 
CALL CLIFTON! do—Indu,try Important

He has given great satisfaction in anada.
the Installation of steam, vacuum and --------
vapor heating. Largest and most In- 3p?®!el to Th« Toronto World.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Of the 57 
contracted for under the 
the Canadian government, IS 
In commission and four more will be 
by the end of the present month. One 
of the latest ships to be commissioned, 
Canadian Aviator,’’ i8 the first gov

ernment vessel to sail for Australia. 
She has cleared from Vancouver with" 
a cargo of paper for the 
minion. Two other government ves
sels buUt on the Pacific—the "Cana
dian Volunteer" and "Canadian 
Trooper”—have also sailed from Van
couver to Great Britain, via^the Pan
ama canal, with cargoes of Brit
ish ColiyjfcBia lumber, of which the 
British government is buying 70,000,000 
feet.

docu- if; cottli
OPTOMETRIST AM» OPTICIAN. 

Please Arrange Téléphoné M'Uvlnlnjent,
5 Hiimewood Ifrlve. Phone1 Hlil 5014,

* uninhabited 
The much-boasted leadership of 

Lord Loam there proves Incapable of 
coping: with the situation, and the real 
senlus of Crichton comes to the fore: 
Crichton teaches Lady Mary to become 
a womanly woman, and finally, declares 
hi» love for her. Just as the clergyman 
of the party Is about to officiate at their 
wedding, .a ship is sighted. Crichton sig
nals. and the party is rescued.

Returning to London, Crichton resumes 
his old place in. the household and Is 

by 111 except Lady Mary. But 
Crichtoh contrives to let her see him pro
posing / to Tweeny, arid thus drives her 
back to the only man who can make her 
happy—Lord Brocklehurst.

Crichton decides that to remain a ser
vant where he had been a leader would 
never do, so with Tweeny he starts for America.

Rare furniture and antique treasures 
from many Lands

pot
diToronto, Montreal, 

The crown 
then recalled witnes Percy, a court 
reporter at Fernie, B.C., who reported 
the miners’ convention held In Cal
gary in February, 
to stand aside until the short hand 
notes, which he took at the convention 
could be obtained. Thfese, said Mr. 
Andrews, were now available. The 
witness was asked to name any in
dividuals at the miners’ convention 
who were also present at the Calgary 
convention in March.

He. in part, gave the following 
H. Baird. E. McNatob. Alex 

Roberts. E. H. Davis, N. D. Patchut, 
J. O’Sullivan. H. Smith. S. Marazole. 
A. Benson. W. J: Keene. Ed. Brown 
and E. McPhaii.

The witness said that there might 
have been some more that he could 
not remember.

Sill OF SUPScommittee are at 
present endeavoring to locate a suit
able site in the district for the

ov<
Chairman of Republican National 

Committee Outlines Planks 
of Party.

Ships 
program ot 

are now

Siz<tricote installations 
fee ted. Call Clifton!

id repairs ef- 
arkdale 4251. prd-

posed building. It is the intention of 
the veterans 1 to build a commodious 
hail over stores, which will be rented. 
By this arrangement, the scheme, It 
is anticipated, will ,be in a measure 
self-supporting. The trustees of the 
building fund are Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
representing the ratepayers, and 
Comrades Joe Davis and J. Wild, the 
Todmorden branch G.W.v.a.

48.He had been told 8K
OR. BRITTAIN SPEAKS.

Dr, Horace Brittain of the Bureau of 
Municipal Research spoke to the Cana
dian Business Women’s Club at a meeet- 
ing, on the subject of "Citizens’ Partici
pation In Government," which proved 
meet interesting.

New York, Dec. 3.—A method by 
which labor may acquire an interest 
in the business to which it gives Its 
efforts, federal regulation of industry 
as opposed to government ownership 
and a system ot taxation, which twill 

buelness initiative, were 
named among the national pianka ot 
the Republican party tomgnt 
addrees by Will H. Hays, chairman of 
the national Republican 
Mr. Hays spoke at a ibanquet given by 
the Republican women’s executive 
committee of New .York State to him, 
and Mrs. John Glover Smith, chair
man of the Women’s division of the 
national committee.

Mr. Hays opened his address with 
an assurance that the Republican 
party proposes to recognize the wom
en voters as on an equality in every 
respect with their men colleagues and 
entitled to a porportionate share in 
the control and direction of the party.
He declared that the Republican
party stood for full political, self-de- many agreeing to aurrender the ships, 
termination and held to no hard and Admiral1 von Reuter solid in one <*C 
fast set of rules. Turning to recon- the dicumenvs:
slruction problems he dealt first with "T.ien the ships will be handed over, 
busmens, which, he said, must Ve I to the kostung clagraice <jf those 
treated "with an appreciation of its placed uh in this ipoei'llon." 
fundamental importance, and not as a The weightiest document the adtu-lr- 
demagogue’s shuttlecock.” eiltv discloses Is a totter from Rear

“The business men of the country,” Admiral Adolf von Troctha, chief odi 
continued Mr. Haye, "are entitled to the Gorman admiralty, written to Von 
every consideration, Including the right Reuter, dated RerHin, May 9, and 
to run their own business. Taxes marked "most secret/’ It was cfo-und 
which kill initiative must not 'be levied in the safe of the Bmden alt the tiki* 
There should be a large inheritance of the salvaging of that cruleer 
tax on the very large inheritances. The This letter discusses a* considérât*» 
Republican party from its inception length the negotiations then 

ALLEGED RAIDERS ARRESTED. stood against undue federalization of ** Boris regarding the fate
--------- industries and activities. There must

Two men alleged to have been Impli- be strong federal regulation, but not 
cated to the raids on Chinese places on government ownership. The railroad 
i—ove5îb,6r , w,fre lr" Problem will be solved and solved fairs'?1 Jf* the *fns‘anre nf fhSl0trw.8i^an ly. with provision for a just return on 

c™ui.g™^ ®tr -pel„aiK" i rerd ‘"vestment and with reasonable 
Triangle Club, and William Hockfen. H0 assurance for essential development 
Simcoe street, were locked up in We.it 
Dundas Street Station charged vÿth be
ing disorderly.

British Admiralty Publishes Letters 
Found in Admiral Von 

Reuter’s Safe.
rsister do-

Over
$1,000 haa been deposited in the local 
branch bank.

Groves’ O-Pen-Trate Salve
Open» the Pores and Penetrates the Skin. 
Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Chest Cold». Head Cold», 
Cold» in the Back, Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion, inflammation, or paln« caus
ed from Colds. 86c per box. If your drug
gist hasn't any; send 36c in postage stamp» 
to Paris Medicine Company, 188 Spadlna 
Ave„ Toronto, and a full-size box will be 
mailed to you promptly.

names: not kill

... . . were secured for the
““Lye8 of Mr* SeMil'™tCh' 

The showing at the Regent on Tues- 
day night Is by Invitation only, and no 
one will be admitted without an invita
tion card.

London, Dec. 3.—In view of the Ger
man government’s denial of i-esponsl^ 
bility for the sinking of the Gerniair 
warships in the ticapa Flow, the Brit
ish admiralty tonight published * 
number of documente, including all 
the secret instructions of the Ger
man admirai. Von Reuter, to hie of
ficers on the preparations for and the 
method of scuttl.ng of vessels when
ever the signal to do so was given 
from Ills ship, the Kmtien, Ills lnteni 
tion being to send the vessels to the 
bottom should the British attempt to 
seize them without the consent of the 
German government.

Referring to the poesJyiUtiy of Ger-

m anSTOPPED WORK ON- PAVEMENT,

The asphalt pavement,, which 
commenced on /l'orrens avenue, be
tween Don Mille- road and Donlands 
avenue, has been stopped until next 
spring. The partly graded portion 
will oe covered with a cinder roadbed 
for the convenience of wheeled traffic.

MAYNARD HOME TEMPORARY 
CLASS ROOM

committee.
was

to;,

Time for Cenedien Policy
For over a year the thirteen ship

yards of Canada have been building 
Steel freighters for the 
The time has come 
must consider, what its future policy 
toward the Industry shall be. The 
shipbuilding • plants represent an in
vestment of nearly fifty million dol
lars, and they have been paying out 
In wages over forty million dollars a 
year, while with auxiliary Industrie's 
they employ nearly fifty thousand 
men. On the strength of these figures 
the government is being urged to 
give further encouragement to the in
dustry.

VIEW CHRISTMAS BOX. ASKS WINNIPEG RECOUNT

Winnipeg, Dec.^ 3.—Alderman R. H. 
Hamlin, representative of ward six. 
declared defeated by J. Blumberg in 
the civic elections, nas formally asked 
tor a recount. The vote stood: Blum
berg (labor) 2.149; Hamlin (citizens) 
2,039. Kaplonovltch (independent) 74, 
spoiled ballots 69.

CLEAR
■

government 
when Canada

Waverley Road Baptist Ladies’ Aid 
held a well-attended session yestertiay 
afternoon when the contents of the 
Christmas box was placed on view 
Supper was served In the evening, when 
the men of the congregation 
present. Rev. E. T. Fox delivered an 
Interesting travel address, Illustrated 
by lantern slides. Mrs. (Rev.) W. 
Roadhouse rendered the gospel in an 
impressive manner. The proceedings 
were under.the direction of the ladles’ 
aid and Rev, James H. Boyd, paste • 
presided and an enjoyable time was 
spent

A deficit is what you have when 
you have not quite as much as when 
you had nothing.

A critic is one who knows better 
—but doesn’t.

/
The Maynard home adjoining Tor

rens avenue school, recently pur
chased by the school trustees, has 
been opened as a temporary class 
room for fifty junior pupils.

The congested situation is at

were l’.v
\

Since prohibition has become law 
in the U.S A. and iin Canada, the 
school geographies will have to be 
changed. The Sahara is no longer 
the largest dry area in the world.

H. /
„ I Geo. S. Gibbon* Left $20,000; 

Was Son of Sir Geo. Gibbon*
pres

ent somewhat relieved according to 
the statement of Hartman 
principal.

Jones, wno

London, Ont., Dec. 3.—George S. 
Gibbons, eon of the late Sir George 
Git boms, and son-in-law of Sir Ed
mund Osier, left an estate valued at 
$20,000, according to 'his will, which 
was filed here for probate today. When, 
hie father died a little over a year 
ago, 'he left an estate of approxi
mately $900,000.

CONTESTING FOUR SEATS. HDIPHTHERIA REPORTED.
Several cases of diphtheria have to th? 8,tatemen,t of on of-

been reported in the Tnim/L 8 ticlal of the central council of York 
trie? during the1 ^ Tew iw” and" Ta7"»h‘p ratepayers’ executive com-

srarLsS/rtr ”»««**■«»kïï/t/s&X" -«Æï s uXcâïr* sSpS sr * *-
•a

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates proceeding!

. , , , of the Ger
man ships. It gives no actual instruc
tions for the scuttMng of the vessel su 
tho one sentence runs, "the surrender to 
the enemy remains out ot the question.’* 

The admiralty does not claim this us 
proof that the- German government or
dered the smittiing of the warships, but 
it claims that the letter proves the Ger
mon government was able to commuai- , 
rale with Von Iteoter. 
says, opportunities were available 
such communication, 
arrival of two G 
Berdenla and the

TO DRIEST LEfflERS be issued for southern Illinois.
Operators to Iowa prepared an ulti

matum giving the union miners until 
necember 8 to return to work. If work 
8l„n<2t resumrd by that date the mines 

will be reopened with'whatever 
tent labor can be obtained.

The railroad administration announced 
a system of discounting credit si ins 
acceptable at all federal reserve banks 
to pay operators immediately for coai 
shipments.

Four of the twelve blast furnaces of 
the Gary Steel Works were banked, and 
a shut down of two more this week 
in prospect.

With nearly zero weather In some ot 
the western state», the situation was 
becoming almost unbearable. At Imper
ial, Neb., not a pound ot coal was in the 
town, and the people were buying fence 
posts for fuel. Belfast and Wayside, 
Neb., also are out of cool. At *me 
pieces car corn is being burned.

Scores of telegrams were received by 
executives of many states appealing for 
relief from the precarious situation.

compc-i and extensions. We are against 
paternalism in government and we ure 
against that form of pedagogic 
paternalism which has developed re
cently In this country."

Moreover, tt 1
for ZsGROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
notably In file 

ertnan transports, the 
, , , Schleswig, on June 17,
bringing provisions for the German ship* 
and taking away the surplus crews.

"Indeed," say* the admiralty, "June « 
17 was the date of Von Reuter’s eecrst 
orders to tos officers concerning the 
projected scuttling."

i ______ (Continued From Page 1.)

fleiale named in the original Injunction 
proceedings.

Watson: "Isn’t it strange that all 
the misers we read about'in the pa^ 
pers are single men?" *

Mrs. Watson: "Not a bit. Married 
misers are so common that nobody 
ever things of mentioning them.” POUCE DEMAND 

MORE INSURANCE
was

Throat811 ExCelIent ^^ide for the Nose and MORE SHUT-DOWNS
AND GREAT DISTRESS ' Y

crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grin or In 
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are
dArm«yed by lhisv germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

CUT THIS OUT DENY EXORBITANT 
PRICES FOR BRAN

Chicago, Dec. 3.—More strenuous ef
forts were put forth today by state and 
municipal officials and representatives 
of industry over the country to Conserve 
Uxe remaining supply of bituminous coal, 
and, in the producing states, to replenish 
this supply.

The day was marked by more shut
downs and restrictions. a.iJ added re
ports of distress, especially in the west 
and southwest. There *weie almost no 
reports of increased production.

Summarized, the fuel situation tonight 
stood as follows:

Federal troops were ordered to Okla 
homa tonight to protect volunteer miners

Governor Frederick D. Gardner of M.s- 
flourl announced that his state would 
take over the surface mines In Barton 
county for operation by volunteers tin
less the miners resumed work by tomor- 
iow night at the fourteen per cent. In
crease in wages.

State troops are on the ground for 
emergency purposes.

Eleven strip mines were in operation 
by the state today in Kansas. Trouble 
was encountered there when a switching 
crew on the Santa Fe refused to move a 
train hauling volunteers and soldiers to 
the pits.

Governor McKelvie of Nebraska con
tinued to enlist volunteer workers for 
the mines In producing states, and an 
offer was made to furaiah Missouri with 
such a contingent.

Wyoming was another etate that today 
was facing the system of volunteer mln- 

f8 a.T?5ult of the chaotic situation 
there. Altho union offlcals had ordered 
strikers to resume work, many of the 
mines were Idle.

IShooting at Constables Makes 
Them Anxious for

Future. ^ '

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH. CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.
?

It you know of some one who is troubl 
ed with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises 
or ordinary catarrh cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may hâve 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In 
England scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that catarrh is a con
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inbalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air pas
sages and force the disease, into the mid
dle ear, which frequently means total 
deafness, or else the disease may be 
driven down the air passages towards 
the lung», which is equally as dangerous. 
The following formula which

For Colds or Influenza
BROMO QUININE tablets?*1*
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

i Chairman of Wheat Board 
Gives Answer to the 

v Critics.

One of the most Important matters for I 
debate at the next meeting of the Police l 
Benefit Fund will be the advisabll.ty of 
granting further police Insurance to de
pendants of members of the department. — ..
since^'Detectiv^’winiami^'wlg8’ murdered Winnipeg. Dec. 3. - James Stewart, 
by Frank McCulloueh - and chairman of the Canadian wheat board,
man Milton was shot 'twice by a burllar , $Un ’thU* e'-e^lng*"1 CaD*
to£e “?he^nBureLiicé^tocreaied"‘"pnlirr ' ?,ro„m ^o”»Eastern "interests much 
officers arc in«ured bv I criticism has been directedmen tfit when1 SSÎ Sîe ^Lalrfflt lhe operations of the Canadian
on police duty his famihv^ehn.m? !?18 Vfe wheat board with regard to bran and , 
a nenalnn in aiititJ. *»h°u1d receive shorts. As a matter of fact, bran and >
31.5QQ insurance to order%h»?111—UITU1 ehorts are the two lowest priced feed- ; dren ch? be properly ïîrod for cM1" <°r livestock that can be purchased »

Policeman Ealtina^ w anywhere, in Canada at the present time,force “ftoî fS. ^?^„v,£?,V5e|Bran af Fort William at $39 per ton in .
ins is «.king tto^ hey?e altowert0 ro" ’ at ”3 pCT wlthout “<*«• «■
sign on nenslon Î,Ï<L îato je- materially cheaper than oats, corn, oil '
case is similar to th/t of P ^S^T^n t*,S "ü.*61, a,falfa" bundle corn, barley,
who rêstened after1 se^fyetr.^fj'ê Swx tlm°th>" °r Cl°V6r at preeent ■
benefit*fund?nted * gTatulty trom the These are the tacts of the situation. , 1

and therefore, even If it were possible to 
reduce the price of bran and ehorts. as 
fixed by the Canadian wheat board, it • ■
would be merely making the cheapest ■ 
livestock food on the market at the pres- 
ent time bear teh brunt of uninformed 
prejudice.

30c.

Court Hope of Canada, A.O.F., 
Elect Officer* for Year

i
FOR THE SICK » *

■
Court Hope of Canada, A.O.F., elected 

the following officers at its meeting held 
■" St. George’s Hall, Monday night • 
Chief ranger. W. T. Butcher; sub 
£?n*Jr; E, W. F. Reyloff; J. p. c. R., T. 
E. Hutchinson: secretary (ftoanoial), C. 
L. Woodstock; recording secretary, 8. 
C. Russell: treasurer, C. Fry; S. W„ J.
r ’ v'v«; Wt’ 4- J- Cooke; s. B„ C* V. Mertens, J, B., G. Parkinson; 
trustees, W. K. Henley, W. E. Swain 
t' Ü" J*ultreM: auditors, W. H. Henley! 
J. E. LuttreU. ^^

n!pCFN-TRATFVslT^sPoonful of GROVE'S 
t8hkh°7d T|h6 An=™Ptic%aLrarUistoginfrom

Wb“0Picg Cough Diphtheria 'or Smotl:
lht 2ealln>;EffeCt of t?e .VaP°r relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
pdstage stamps to Paris Medicine Company 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

chief
Is used ex

tensively to the damp English climate is 
a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here who live under more favorable cli
mate conditions.

Secure from

i

„ . . y°ur druggist 1 ounce of
Parmlnt (Double strength). Take th's 
home and add to It K pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar: stir until 
dissolved. Take one tableepoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head no ses Clog
ged nostrils should open, breathing be
come easy and hearing improve as the 
Inflammation in the eustachlan tubes is 
reduced. Parm'nt used in this way acts 
directly upon the b'.ood and mucous sur-
faces of the system and has a tonic ac- etion that helps to obtain the desiréd re- a Winnipeg. Dec. 3. — Two 
suits. The preparation le easy to make, ^eat*le ^rom "sleeping sickness" and 
costs little and is pleaeant to take. Every I one new caae were reported today 

ostorrh or head noises bringing the total deathsSeated* fata*"1"* ehouM e1ve 0,181 cases* M1® tWtiV* ead the

i
Canadian Pacifie All Sleeping Car 

Train, the “Tran*-Canada" Limited 
From Toronto 7.16 p.m. dally.

26 hour* to Fort William.
88 hour* to Winnipeg.
64 hours to Calgary.

_ Reduce Hours of Labor. . 1?<su” to Vancouver.
Chicago and northern Illinois industry ! A day saved on tranecon-

and business will be put on a six and i t-nental journey. This train carries 
roIf bour working basis tomorrow, i first-class sleeping car passengers smno,mïïïîî,MUl>^c ”tlllUea commission only. Further particular» from GAna- 

announeed today. A similar order will I 41 an Pacific ticket agents. 0

Seeping Sicknew Cause*
Two More Winnipeg Death*

*
more

The rumor that a certain govern-, 
ment official at Queen s Park woke ; 
up recently only to find that he was 
no longer an official, ha* been de
nied.

from the 
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
«AVE TiitfE.

When ordering from mere then one 
Department In the Store, write or tele
phone tc the City Order Department, 
Adelaide 3474, and give completiverder;

Shop in the new Groceteria, an** 
by carrying your own pareele save 
money.—Basement, House Furnishing 
Building.

$
jlN ' >

s
'

Iches m /
i im. / iii »II' 1

if most 
choice, 
[bands.

If)1 \ ‘If] Va.

isfc! •

S0 tl1
*00.00
*00.00
*00.00
100.00
>50.00
00.00

J itmwi/Many of Which Are Quite Suitable
For Gifts

> -

I For Ihstance—Here Are Men's Cambric
Coat Shirts at 98c

$5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $7.25, $8.50 and $9.50 Sweater Coats at $4.95

,
i ■ ■

i f /
<p4 I vAt VS%

\l gifts 
e most 'kt>

iti
IVI

t

/Æ

l !vx

The Cambric Coat Shirt» have soft double cuffs, full 
sized bodies and Ibng sleeves. In striped patterns in cluster 
effects, in blue, black or mauve. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, 
each, 98c.

well-brushed finish; attached lay down collar, breast pocket 
and liberally cut bodies, with cuffs to button. Sizes 14>£ 
to 1654, are priced at, each, $1.69.

Men’s Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers of wool and cotton 
yams in natural shade, with outside facings, closely ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $2.45. Today, 
ment, $1.98.

Men’s Soft Collars, of corded pique, fine repp or pongee 
silk with interlining and band of cotton, in long point cut* 
away button to band, or square comer, close-fitting stylés. 
Sizca 14 to 1654 in the lot, but mostly 1554 to 16*4 Reg. 
25c. Today, 2 for 25c.

For the above item we cannot take phone or mail orders# 
the quantity being limited.

~>Sapt-
0R1T0 7The Sweaters and Sweater Coats of wool, wool and 

cotton, and cotton and wool yams, in plain or fancy stitch, 
some with shawl, others with storm collars. Coats nave two 
pockets and closely ribbed cuffs. In grey, navy, fawn, car
dinal, and some black with white or gold stripes. The pull- 
ovér sweaters are mostly in grey with cardinal trimmings. 
Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Reg. $5.50, $6.50, $7:00, $7.25, 
$8.50 and $9.50. Today, each, $4.95.

; _ Men’s Work Shirts, of heavy grey cotton tweed, with a

;
gar-

AM» OPTICIAN. 
Ilephonv Avvulnlment.

Plionr Hill 5074,

' /

I \

y
Publishes Letters 

.dmiral Von 
Safe. A Muskrat Lined Coat— 

Wouldn’t It
Make a Splendid Gift?

Wouldn’t It Be Greatly Appreciated By the 
Man Who Drives or Is Continually 

i—-v> Out-of-Doors ?
■ Lr Today Such Coats, 

M T Reg. $195.00,
F Are Priced at
[ $169.00

Iz

The Variety of Glove Bargains 
is Specially Good

* i ■

Read Them Over

i

[ in view of the Ger- 
t derfial of i-esponsif; 
king of the German; 
lea.pa Flow, the Brit-i 
night published a 
Iients, including all 
étions of the Ger- 
p Reuter, to his of- 
krations for and the 
hg of vessels when- 
p do so was given 
[■ Emden. his Inten- 
L the vessels to the 
i British attempt to 
t the consent of the

✓J?

Samples of Men’s Imitation Black Astrachan Gauntlet 
Gloves and Mitts, along with a few short gloves and mitts. Also 
a few one-finger gauntlets, all made from fine black curled cloth ; 
some with black sheepskin face, others with strong split cowhide 
facet stiff cuffs. Sizes, medium and large. Today, pair, $1.29.

Men’s Unlined Dress 
Gloves of tan sheepskin (com
monly known as capeskin), 
have prix sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, 
dome fastener, with spear- 
point backs, some slightly 
spotted. Sizes 7/i to 9. Reg.
$3.00. Today, pair, $1.79,

t.
> poesJji'Htiy at Ger- 
surrend'er tile shiipe, 
ter solid in one at /

gloves and 8 pairs tan mitts, 
29 pairs black gloves, made 
from fine sheepskin (com- I 
monly known as capeskin) ; 
they are all lined, some with 
fleecer others knitted, some 
have one dome fastener at 
wrist, while others have the 
popular strap dome fastener, 
half - pique and prix - sewn 
seams. All extra fine quality. 
Sizes 8 to 9Vi in the lot, but 
not in each line. Today, pair, 
$1.89.

will be .handed over,' 
grace of those who 
poeition."
[oeuvnent the adnrir- 
a 'letter from Rear 
'ii Troths, chief oi 
ally, written ,to Von 
erton, May 9, an4 
ret." it iwas dkumdi 
Bmden at the time 

f that cruiser, 
sses at considérait# 
Ions then proceeding! 
the fate or the Oer- 
p no actual i net mo
ling of the veeect^r 
ns, “the surrender to 
put of the question.’* • 

not claim this uM ■ 
tnen government or- .
[of the warships, but 
[tier proves the Ge
ls able lo commun!» , | 

Moreover, it 
for « 

in file

A Have well- 
furred otter 
shawl collars, 
and shells of all- 
wool heaver 
cloth. Sizes 40, 
42 a v d 44. 
Price, $169.00.

Auto Robes 
of wool curly 

cloth woven into a cot
ton background; both 
sides are of the same 
material, have rubber
ized interlining; suit 
able for a closed car. 
Sizes 54 x 60. Reg. 
$15.00. Today, $11.75.

Men’s Wool and 
Cotton Tweed Hats, in 
brown and green, with 
overplaid effect ; 
crowns are medium, 
with flaring brim. Sizes 

' 6H to 754. Each, 
$2.55.

Men’s Cotton Cordu
roy Caps in the Brigh
ton style, with warm 
earband on the inside; 
just the cap for drivers 
and men who work 
outside. In the lot are 
light and dark shades 
of brown. Sizes 654 
to 754. Each, 63c.

—Main Floor, James 8t

Ji
one

1
Men’s Gloves and Mitts, 

manufacturers’ samples, 30 
pairs suede gloves, 11 pairs 
suede mi tts, also 14 pairs tan

liter.
wore available 

notably 
man transports, fb** 
ihleswlg, on June V1 
or the German ships 
e surplus crews, 
e admiralty.
Von Reuter's sect-* 
rs concerning the

"June jg —Main Floor, Tenge et,

,
-trf- vy

Returned
Soldiers’Chevron

Pins

MMen’s Union 
Cashmere Half 

Hose y
Full fashioned, knitted from 

cotton and wool mixture 
yams, with grey cotton spliced 
toes and beds. Imported 
makes.
11. «Reg. $1.00 pair. Today, 
pair, 55c.

B1TANT 
FOR BRAN Men’s $22.50 to $35.00

Suits
Wheat Board < 
wer to the

Of sterling silver, with a 
blue stripe for each year of 
service. Also metal-colored 
bar enamelled in colors, indi
cating service in France. In 
the chevron there is a choice 
of lapel pin, button or tie pins. 
Reg. 50c and 65c. Today, 
each, 25c, -

Are Priced at $18.75
ICS. For thi» item we cannot take phone or mailorder», the quantity

being limited— James Stewart, j 
uadlan wheat board, 
tàtement to the Can- ^ 
ining: '
tern Interests muen 
1 has beer, directed 
ins of the Canadian 
egard in bran »n™ . 
n of fact, bran ana ’ 

lowest priced feed- , 
pat can be purchased * 
at the present time. 

tn at $39 per ton in ^ 
toil without sacks, “ -r 
than oats, corn, oil 
bundle corn, barley, 
clover at present

|ts of the situation. , 
if It were possible to 
b an and shorts, as 
ian wheat board, it ' >
taking the cheapest .j 
market at the pres- <, 
runt of uninformed r

1
Sizes 10, 10*4 andOdd Lines and Broken Sizes—there being only one, two 

or three of a kind, but by combining them they offer a range of 
sizes from 35 to 46. In 2 or 3-button, semi-fitting or conserva
tive styles. Materials consist of firmly woven wool and cotton 
and cotton and wool cheviot and worsted finish tweeds, in neat 
checks, pick and pick, and striped patterns, in medium and dark 
greys, fawns and browns. Reg. $22.50 to $35.00. Today, 
$18.75,

—Main Floor, Tonga St, —Main Floor, Tonge St,f

Umbrellas
With cotton aqd silk mixture covers, 

tape edge; plain or fancy handles, in this 
season’s smartest styles of celluloid, with 
wrist wrings, cord or leather wrist loops, 
metal rings and sterling silver mounts; all 
cased; strong paragon frames. Reg. 
$7.00, $7.25, $8.00, $8.50 and $9.00. 
Today, each, $4.65.

r —Main Floor, Queen St,

a certain govern- < 
usen's Park woke > 

find that he wae
ial, has been de- f

—Main Fleer, Tonga St,

ST. EATON C°u-™

>

$11.00 Mahogany Calf 
Laced Boots

Are Priced at $7.95

/
• ) 58

*1 «
WÆ

Æ msr: J
«nVir :

a

/ efc

They’re on the recede last with toe- 
cap, Goodyear welted soles and blind 
eyelets to top. Sizes 6 to II.
$11.00. .Today, pair, $7.95.

Reg.

For thi* item we cannot take phone or mail order», the 
quantity being limited

—Second Floor, Queen St

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919••Shorter Hours" "Better Service" 
STORE OPENS AT 6.30 e.m., CLOSES 

AT B e.m.
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

Another List of Men’s 
Wear Bargains
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-
§
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CANADIAN CLUB 
WECOMES PREMIER WRIGIETSLORD LEVERHULME 

CONSIDERS LABOR
the conditions that I have enumerat
ed exist," replied Lord Leverhutane.

No Depression Coming.
In regard to present industrial con

ditions In the world, his lordship said 
he did not believe there was any de
pression coming. The world was short 
of everything, and it would be quite 
twenty years before we would over
take it. But the world, he continued, 
was getting better every day. It was 
better than six months ago and would 
be better tomorrow than It was today.

Coming down to present social condi. 
tions. Lord Léverhulme thought the 
war had changed them for the better— 
it had changed the mentality and oût- 
look of every citizen. Bolshevism, he 
thought, would not stand the test, of 
experience. It was tbe product of the 
faddist, it was the doctrine of Tolstoi, 
perfectly Impracticable, and it would 
not stand the test of experience.

Lord Leverhulme is not a believer in 
nationalization of industries and does 
not think the nationalization of rail
ways in Canada would be a success. 
It would get into politics and one side 
would be advocating cheaper fares and 
the other promising higher wages to 
the employes. The duty of a govern
ment. he thought, was to make good 
and just laws for all the people. 
-.Whilst in the city Lord Leverhulme 

will deliver two speeches—one at the 
Empire Club today, and on Saturday 
he will address his co-partners in 
Lever Brothers at the Masonic Temple.

^7- ,y »

::
\ : ,1

;

EL C. Drury Emphatic on Im
portance of Education and 

Good Forestry.

j Advocates Wearing Out Ma
chinery, But Saving the 

Employe.

i

One of the great merchant princes 
of the empire .arrived in Toronto yes
terday in the person of Lord Lever
hulme, better known perhaps to tÜe 
man in the street as William Lever, 
the inventor of Sunlight soap, the 
founder of the largest soap works In 
the worldL at Port Sunlight, near 
Liverpool, and the creator of a model 
village for the accommodation of his 
workpeople. In addition to being the

NO PATRONAGE

Will Be Beholden to Nobody 
for U.F.O. Stay in 

Office.

,t

A,
' 'S

I/
1

Premier Drury attracted a record 
crowd at the Canadian Club luncheon 
\ esterday, and both he and the new 
lieutenant-governor were most heartily

LOU will find 
all three flavours 
in the air-tight 
sealed packages 

but look for 
the name

largest producer of soap in the world 
Lord Leverhulme is greatly interest
ed in margarine and boot polish fac
tories in all parts of the empire. In 
fact, there is nothing In "fats" that 
he has not a Anger in. Ap 
necessities to the packers so 
to all the Lever enterprises.

Lord Leverhulme has perhaps done 
more to eleyate labor than 
large employer of the day. 
his employes into his 
shares his pro Ate with them, 
excellent Wages and seeks to provide 
for their comfort, recreation and spir
itual well-being, as few large employ
ers of workmen and women have, 
with the exception of the Cadburys, 
ever done before. v

At the present time Lord Lever
hulme has a pet idea for the further 
Improvement of the workers’ state, 
and one he will personally very soon 
put inti practice. Shortly, and without 
frills, it is to establish a workday of 
six hours, and for which the workers 
will receive the same amount of pay 
as for eight hours. By this scheme 
there would be two shifts of six 
hours each per day, thus doubling the 
employment in each individual factory 
and increasing the. pay well to twice 
its present Agures. The resultant to 
the employing Arm would be increased 
production, which, according to the 
Sunlight merchant prince, would am
ply compensate the manufacturer for 
the extra pay list he would have to 
foot. "Sweat the machine and not the 
worker," Is Lord Leverhulme’s idea; 
as he contends under present condi
tions no man or woman can for long 
stand the strain of a ten-hour day.

Industrial Progress 
, Lord Leverhulme says he Is inter

ested in anything that vflU increase 
production, reduce the cost of living 
and make wages higher, and all that 
can be accomplished by his- two six- 
hour shifts, he contends. "It the in
dustry." he says, "is such that if the 
capital Invested in the plant and all 
other overhead costs, salaries, bank 
interest and so on, are at least 
equal in amount to the weekly wage 
in that industry, then it will be found 
more economical to work two shifts 
of six hours each, than one of eight."

The scheme would not at present 
apply to farming altho a time may 
come, said Lord Leverhulme, when 
the amount of machinery used on the 
farms will _ enable the modern 
farmer to employ two shifts 
Atably.
principles of his ideas might be ap
plied at once to the textile trades, 
most of the engineering trades and 
the printing trades.

“The old ten-hour day shift.” de
clared his lordship, "was practicable 
and economically sound, but it 
too great a strain on the flesh and 
blood. The eight-hour day on the 
other hand is impracticable business 
because the machinery does not

greeted. Premier Drury made a free j 
and easy straight-from - the-ehoulder 
address, and some of his statements 
were loudly applauded. That he had 
the entire sympathy of his audience 
was obvious, and President Percy 
Brown voiced the common sentiment In 
concluding:

"We aii feel that a powerful per
sonality has arisen in Ontario.”

"I feel h.ghly honored in being y oui* 
guest today," began the premier, pro
ceeding to say: "I recognize the useful 
and indispensable work the club Is 
doing. Highly Important public opin
ion should be correctly and broadly In
formed, and the club has done this 
work.

"You want to know about this 
strange thing that had come to pass."
(Laughter). No one had been more 
surprised than the farmers themselves, 
he declared. They had really organized 
for federal purposes and the provincial 
election was a secondary consideration.
He was therefore a second best of a 
second best.

There had been some talk of class 
legislation, but he assured them the 
farmers wanted nothing but a square 
deal. “No one can put a finger on any 
resolution they have ever passed, asking 
for class privilege," he said, and added They would not attempt to entrench 
that fhey were against any such policy, themselves In power toy any patronage

The counties and ridings had entered policy. The men who got and kept 
the field in order to secure proper re- their appointments must do eo by 
pesentatlon. "They had not been fairly metit alone. Outsiders would not 
represented—there’s no use talking," he brought in capriciously to be placed 
rema"ked, amid laughter. The basic over the heads of men who were in 
industry had been neglected. This great the service. All he asked was a fair 
city with Its factories, Its university chance to do what thejApropoeed. 
and other institutions rested on the "If the people are not satleAed with
country behind it, and it could not be my policies and my administration I
ignored. hope they will dismiss me and I will be

glad to get back to my farm at Crown 
HIM."

At the guest table were his honor 
the lieutenant-governor and his aide- 
de-camp, Col. Fraser; Hon. Mr. Grant, 
Hon. Mr. Raney. Hon. Mr. Peter Smith, 
Hon. Mr. Hollo, Archbishop McNeil, 
Bishop Sweeny, Sir Robert Falconer,
Geo. Gunn, Provost Stredt Matiklein,
Dr. John Neil, Prof. Keys, Arthur 
Hewitt.

LORD LEVERHULME.
The World Photographer Snapped His 

Lordship Yesterday When in a Genial 
Mood. Today Lord Leverhulme Will 
Address the Empire Club,

pigs are 
are fats ■

COMMUNICABLE 
CASES INCREASE

■any other 
He takes 

conAdencc, 
paysthan 60 yeans, which was sold on the 

stump and had to be teamed four 
miles, which brought in for the acre 
$600.

Thebe were the two main questions. 
They had not been properly looked 
after in the past. He hoped with 
the minister of lands and fOrests and 
the minister of mines, to go north 
and examine the conditions them
selves.

With regard to prohibition he ex
pected to enforce the law strictly and 
impartially and fearlessly. He did 
not expect to make it possible to 1st 
one class do what another class could 
not do. He would not discriminate 
against the rich by letting them drink 
when the poor could not. (Laugh-

WRIGLEYSDeath Rate ia Low—Venereal 
Diseases Show Marked 

Advance. because It is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations. Just as tbe 
sealed package is 
protection against 
impurity.

Communicable diseases of the corn- 
enormousmoner varieties present an 

increase for last month over those Of 
November, 1918. according to 
port issued by the provincial board of 
health yesterday. This Is particular
ly true of scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
measles and whooping cough, 
death rate from these affections, it 
is gratifying to note, is low, that of 
scarlet fever being less than 2

a re-
«

The x _
\

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT mper

cent., diphtheria 7.7 per cent., megples 
6 Per cent, and whooping cough 5 
per cent. The * r

This is the season of the year for 
acute primary pneumonia, from which 
there were 162 deaths thruout 
province last month. “Fortunately ”
™!,.rsP0.K atatee’ “we have been 
spared the experience the country 
suffered from influenza last year, and
mnv *i?C6rely hoped this affection 
may not reappear."

Venereal Diseases Increase
Venereal diseases reported last 

month also show a marked increase, 
against 94 in Novem-

taWe follows: C°mplete comparatlve

Flavour
Lasts

Quite Unexpected.
The farmers took action, but they 

did not expect what they got.
Whether wisely or not, he had been 

chosen as leader and toe had done his 
best to form a government. They had 
one or two samples there, and they 
could look them over. (Laughter). 
He was growing more proud and less 
ashamed of them every day. /

Whether their term was long or 
short they would do their best, and he 
was glad to think they were not 
counting on the support of servile 
members, but upon the support of men 
who cannot be whipped into line by 
the party in power.

The day of caucus government was 
past. Every member would think for 
himself and the government would 
have to be very careful of its legisla
tion.

He could not see much justification 
for party governmejit. There were 

v Ills majesty’s government and his 
majesty’s loyal opposition, but he did 
not believe much progress was made 
by obstructing the business of the 
country. There was one difficulty the 
government—or at least, the Speaker 
might have in naming the leader of 
the opposition. (Laughter). They 
might have to toss up tor it. Most or 
the government of the country 
carried’ on in the counties, cities and 
other municipalities without the party 
and opposition system and he thought 
it couid be equally well done in the 
legislature.

the I

i
t

THIRTY DAILY IS 
SMALLPOX AVERAGE m

m

\Disease* Nov., 1919. Nov., 1918.
c®2®5- D’the. Cases. D’ths. Smallpox 1678 o 6

Scarlet fever ... 43g 
Diphtheria .
Measles ... __
Whooping cough 127 
Typhoid fever ..
Cerebro - spinal .

meningitis .... lifi g 
Tuberculosis ... 187-, 124 
Infantile paraly-

,1ss7 157 wsmKHH
621 48 167 30

60 IS
46 13

412 2

24
'68 >

day 
pra-

He further believed the
;]53Dr. Hastings Dissuades Amer

ican Delegation From En
tering City.

4À !
8 I

169 124 Xsis : 0 1 eInfluenza ............
Acute influenzal 

pneumonia .... 
Acute primary

pneumonia..............
Relapsing fever 

and dysentery.

«16 9
n

»Altho only 28 new smallpox 
were reported during the past 24 hours! 
there is really no marked abatement— 
the daily average stands around thirty 
cases.

The university officials are anxious 
to bring to Toronto a convention of 
some 600 delegates from the United 
States and asked the M.O.H. for ad
vice. Dr. Hastings replied he thought 
it inadvisable at present.

The following table shows the

cases
was 162

1 1n—1 —1
3510 395 672 212

Note.—Cases and deaths of the last four 
diseases were not reported in 1918.

Xpro
duce sufficient for the cost that it in
volves. The six-hour shift does not 
necessarily assume that

was

xWhiskey St31 is Seized
In East Gerrard Sir set House

more per
hour must be produced in order to 
pay higher wagee and still make a 
pro At. We can produce cheaper even 
tho three-quarters of the 8-hour day 

New rases output is secured in six hours, be-
New cases reported ‘ ?» cause a Afty per cent, bigger output
Sênt to hospital   a would be *ot from the plant less the
Quarantined at home ?8 8ma11 C08t of 011 to run the machln-
Exposed persons quarantined .. 133 ory. In short, what the six-hour day
Discharged patients ................................. 66 will do, will be to reduce the cost of

General Table!.............  production by working the machinery
Total cases reported ........................ 941 more hours in a day than under the
Cases in hospital ....................'.'.Y.'. 30 Preeent longer hour day system.”
Cases now quarantined at home! 494 More Employment
Cases discharged . ;.............   391 Any chance of a shortage of labor
Houses quarantined containing by the adoption of a six-hour day,

SS «ÎTn'rj? SS? Number of persons' quarantined ! ! 1 $S ^“0™ £
that direction. r- —_________ to factory work. The scheme would

Education Prime Factor   | t*ve them ample time for house work e. ». ». -, _He thought education was perhaps I and not fatlgue them to the extent Sta Wvehwo^Tck^W That
tho most important matter ^betore that an eight-hour day does. Wychwood Children Read More
them. They would not neglect the -----------  -------------------------------------- ---I In reply to a question why the Eng- 1 nan Adults. That nrowihiMo- »... ,,
collegiate end. but they must do som. „. . ------------------------ Iish trade unions would not adopt the . ---------- at Prohibition was won toy a trick
thing for the 90 per cent wiVtn. T,h s e.ve,ning the ex-students of Barrie six-hour day idea, his lordship said in ,»r?n,t° pubhc library statistics show ballot and the unscrupulous methods
needed attention most. The common as weî Lan’ nitcfT' at the, University time they would recognize the logic **5'£°° books issued for November, of the Methodist organization of On-
school education was what adlmrinTn.L,.., fotmer 8tudents re- of the situation to sweat the machine reports 2L796. There were tario was the
an intelligent citizenship. It was too reunlon at Smith’s Ua'i^Torn^r ’ of °Co 1* tne the^mnn 'r °din8tead °f 8W#at- h^rr°wed by boys and the speakers at the meeting of the
soon to announce a policy, but they iege and Brunswick avenue. ‘ ™hg ^nivnhltci» "-earlng h‘m. 011L flà Doveroourt 18,599 Citizens’ Liberty League,
hoped to free the teachers f,y _____ . The only obstacle, he contended, was a”d Ftiverdale 11,157 are In the 10,000 night in Foresters’

SrSa-Hr# srHSESBES i» ZStSsC k ■£. I KFF
in d ™,ri.ml v m the teachers George street. w. H. Moore, former overproduction whilst there was cheap, the 7,000 (7,186). Hall could learn a few things from
t Jlimr tnl JI U‘J not believe in Professor in the department of econonues er Production. Why, ninety-five per Western leads the 6 000 r1a«* z« 70-1 the Methodist organization. Faulty
shorn*? 1 teacii a man to plow by and of iate secretary of the Canadian cent- of consumers are ' working men with Earlscourt a clow seco^a*/#8?!?'^ organ.zatlon of the league, he thought,
shouting across a forty-rod field. Northern Railway, will speak. Mr !uoor" and it Is they who are to get the Deer Park^llihoia,^ wae one of the causes of defeat. He

w«; ssss ïL-Tssa.*:
a ffoud citizen. ments in Canada. e e" _ y°u introduce six-hour- zc 742\ 8 and York ville unanimously agalnet prohibition from

He illustrated his idea of education  -----— day ,in your Toronto factory?” The v x'nrfh»»m » .. coast to coast.
by the farm story of a fence that was h °n Monday evening the student mem- » , class (3^08) nnd°p5«tl^,t0| t^® 3,000 Handbills were distributed at the
described as very good, but it was high ' Newman Hall and their numerous 1 w111 introduce It anywhere where meeting, attempting to illustrate how.

î How to Kill Dandruff llwwf«rœysx* ss&S
been accustomed to think that forests and sl,rKery. and how * If U/nn’t Datum

«æ-s.-si.'sus «i So "J081 Re,umiss,! «ta ijts.skix’EHfBv?
tecs owing to the slash and brush Kpmz " and tho evening was closed hv being left, which was'sure to catch "mem* the national anthem by
fire in a few years. They must inau- rm. » , ------- ~
gurate a new policy, and have fore- hating team will mvade°' 
sight and perhaps spend a little of the ride the import am
peoples, money. They must also get "Resolved that Canada Should
some money lor the people out of Standard Eight-hour Day for 
this Industry. Their policy ih the >cI’°o1 will defend the 
past had been criminal. We had cut 

destroyed, while even 
farms were putting the province ro 
shame. He instanced the case of an 
acre of white pine planted not

zzIII III \VÀ kxri

1No Patronage.
"I do not care whether my govern

ment is in power for two years, or 
lour, or ten. 1 will never depend on 
patronage to keep us in office, nor will 
1 countenance anything that might 
prolong the life of the government at 
the sacrifice ©f our honesty anu 
straightforwardness." The Important 
thing was that they should steer a 
straight course and he 
nothing undone to steer that

We have lots of good laws, he said. 
The trouble in the past lias been that 
they have not been enforced. We

„ present 
position of the outbreak so far as the 
city is concerned: A complete whiskey still and out- 

At was seized by ofAcers of the in
land revenue department In the front 
room of a house at 14 Bast Gerrard 
street. William Lyng, tenant of the 
house, denied having knowledge of 
the still being in bis house. He had 
rented two rooms to foreigners. The 
still was conAüoated and the police of 
West Dundas street station asked to 
try and locate the foreigners believed 
to own the outflt.

44

4

SAY PROHIBITION 
WAS UNFAIRLY WON

to the illustration, four men voting 
one "Yet," and three “Noes” and each 
voting "Yes" to a different question, 
tho each wanted the return of liquor 
in some manner, would be defeating 
each other thru having to vote on all 
four questions.

J. Emerson BUI gave Agures of re
ferendum returns purporting to show 
where 41 towns, villages and cities, 
17 townships and 60 . electoral 
triots of Ontario voted for the re
turn of liquor, but were defeated by 
the alleged trick ballot.

Other speakers were R. C. Wood. 
6. C. Caatmcci and Charles Townsend. 
Ernest Heaton was in the chair. It 
was announced that <joI. Machin will 
address the meeting to be held in For
esters’ Hall on Wednesday evening 
nexrt.

DRIVER EXONERATED

Verdict of Accidental Death Brpught In 
by Coroner’s Jury In O. D.

White InqueeL
would leave

course.

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by a coroner’s Jury at the morgue 
last night In the case of (jrford D. White, 
•who died In the Western Hospital on 
Nov. 25 as a result of Injuries received 
yb«n he was struck by a truck at the 
corner of Wallace and Emerson streets 
on Nov. 11.

It was Shown In the evidence that the 
truck had mounted the curb In an effort 
to avoid a collision with a Chevrolet car, 
and that in doing so had struck White, 
who was Standing on the sidewalk. Chas. 
Brown, the driver of the motor car, said 
that he had been unable to stop up hie 
car because of a defective brake, -which 
he was unaware of. ,

In bringing In their verdict, the jury 
stated that Brown was not to blame, be
cause he did not know that the brakes 
were out of condition, but they were of 
the opinion that the owner of the car 
should have warned him of the defect.

Citizens Liberty Leagu 
Would Prove Ontario 

Voted Wet.
I LIBRARY RETURNS

dis-

►
I

claim of eeveral of

held last

Chance of Basea Freezing in Ice; 
Has 400 Motor Cars-Abosurd

b. Montreal,. Dec. 8.—The chances of 
the Elder-Dempster 
Bassa being frozen in midstream for 
the winter are becoming more evident, 
as up to dusk today all 
make her budge proved ineffectual. It 
had been hoped that the removal of 
a considerable part of her cargo would 
have resulted in her refloating, 
altho this work went on steadily thru- 
out the day and the stevedores start
ed on the lower holds, the ship re
fused to respond to the' buoyancy of 
Îaa water- Among the cargo was 
400 tone of newsprint and a large 
quantity of cement as well as lumber 
and about 400 automobiles.

cargo steamer
PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS.

A Princely Gift.

It to no mere tjtuuble, you give wfhen 
It to a pdano—and it 1s «he piano' of 
royalty when -the -choice to a Heinltz- 
man & -Company piano. Can you think 
of anything that well give greater 
delight to t-he recipient? It to what 
has been looked for and win give un
alloyed pleasure to others In the home 
tor the coming Ohrlatmas day. Put " i 
it on your Het to vlei-t tth-e pi-ano ware- sr 

“L Wetotaman & Co., Limited, I
193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, 5
earliest opportunity. The piano 
select can be laid aside for 
livery.

i
efforts to

Ih
butI

’

-AsV Wallace burg Woman Dies While 
On Way to Chatham Hospital

Chatham, Dec.

at (tie< By a Specialist* you
later de-

TORONTO-OTTAWA TRAIN SER- 
VICE.

8.—(Special)—Mrs 
Lockhart, a well-known Wallaceburg 
lady, died last night while being re
moved to St. Joseph’s Hospital for at
tention. The late Mrs. Lockhart had 
been critically ill in tl>e Harper Hos
pital, Detroit, and suffered a relapse , 
while returning to her home. She 1 
was rushed to the hospital imme
diately on reaching Chatham. but 1 
passed away before that Institution 
was reached.

That the dandruff germ is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, to a well-known 
fact. We appreciate, therefore, the im
portance of any agent that will destroy 
its power. For this reason it is a pleasure 
to give herewith the prescription which 
a famous Scalp specialist states he has 
found, after repeated tests, will com
pletely destroy the dandruff germs In 
rrom one to three applications. It will 
also almost Immediately stop falling 
hair and it has instiumerous cases pro- 
duced a new hair-growth after years of 
partial baldness. This prescription can
Sn-SSf '» at ,home- or any druggist 
R,,LP ? 1 4,p f?T you—6 ounces Bay
on» h-if* a u68 Lavor.a de Composée, one-half drachm Menthol Crystals. Mix 

St. Anthony’s Church are hr,iuir,„ thoroughly, and after standing an houi 
bazaar all this week in 7Lavie- H„,,a ,ready J°T us«’ Apply night and
Dovercourt and College street! ? rubbing into the scalp with
booths are gaily decorated and’are well If ,you wieh u perfumed,
stocked with beautiful and useful artktos Whili y.°,ur favorile Perfume.
The proceeds of the bazaar will h. nita , 1 e 1 ,, Preparation is not a dye it
to help in the erection of the new churoh Its migh^fcotor reetorlng ^ray hair to

Several Chatham Foreigners
Freed of Bolshevik Charge 1

of Science de- 
W’ycliffe to de- 

namely, 
Adopt a 

Industries.”

medsate station» and hag direct con- 
?«ctl°n for Kingston. Further £r- 
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents. eL

The1Chatham, Dec. 8.—Several foreign-

mEEu-HE-E
formation secured by Chief of Police 
Groves. No traos of any Bolshevik 
literature was found on their persons 
or at their residences. After investiga
tion it was decided to release 
In the meantime they will 
eurveillanoe.

thisnegative.
or,
for

1 here will be a meeting of nil Infor

for’the presen^season ?**" U° 8 8c"eduto

(town and our
.

Like cartoon clogs and chokes a 
motor, so the excess bile in tlver, and 
the constipated waste in tih-e bowels 
produce -fo-g-gÿ-.brains, headacthe, eour! 
acid stomach, indigestion, saltow akin,1 
sleepless nights, and bad colds.

Let gentle, harm-less "Caeoarets” rid 
the system of the toxins, acids, gaee* 
and poisons which are keeping you j

4t 1
ing.-more

1
Prlncpton presented gold boothaiio 

every member of the team with the 
of the recent Vale game inëertküS 
them. Old Eli had tu.be content0 
battered leather one.

Put Order in Effect at U. S. Soo 
Enforcing Vaccinaton Order

them, 
be underMove by G.W.V.A. of Chatham 

Into Splendid New Quarters

- Chatham, Dec. 3—(Special 1 Th»
Great War Veterans’ Association to!
VtiatST ’° thelr new Quarters on 
Viotoria avenue, a substantial build-
CTuh f°XhfhV known as the Trinity 
Club which was purchased by the
Rod Cross Society for the use of the

score 
upon 

with a

SINCE 870 ! Sault Ste Marie, Ont.. Dec. 3.__To
day an order enforcing vaccination on 
all people entering United States 
Canada was put in effect 
Michigan, and resulted in 
of ferry traffic, 
both the Canadian 
Soos are being vaccinated

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation2,?.rtÂi°intment wm rei,ey« iSnrtSL ^i ssasar-ac-i auai

from 
at the Soo. 
curtailment 

Large numbers In 
American

the Take CaF/carets and enjoy the nicest 
gentlest laxative-catlhartic yx>u ever 
experienced. Cascare-t* never grt,pe, 
s.oken, or cauee inoonvendemtce. They 
work wtstle you sleep. A boot rtf 
rjitr ire-tn cost eo little too.

vand
h * A

CARBON!
Rid System of Clogged - up 

Waste and Poisons 
with “Cascarets.”

UNIVERSITY BRIEFS
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED1

$ 1
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THURSDAY 
THE DAY OF

I

Store 

Hour«: 

8.30 to 5.30

i ★ Phone

Adelaide
: f

«

5100

k-‘L
■MCome Early, for These Values Point to One of Our Busiest Anniversary Days in Very Many WeeksA

SPECIAL NO. 1 . Ladies* Neckwear

Men’s Brushed Wool Mufflers
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE

Wonderfully Fur "trimmed 
These Coats at

$1.00i

■SPECIAL NO. 10 
Sets of Organdy, Lace and Net 

, or Satin, in Tuxedo and other 
styles. Also small Satin Sets and 
Jersey Silk In Tuxedo style, and 
many other charming effects.

-

------  SPECIAL NO. 41. -------
Plain Grey, Fawn, Brown 
arid Natural, in gift boxes, 
if you wish. Values $2.00 

Special,
SI.25

------- SPECIAL NO. 42. -------
MEN’S SHETLAND 
WOOL GLOVES, fine 
quality, in Natural and 
Grey. Value $3.00. Spe-
cial> p*....... $2.50
------- SPECIAL NO. 4S. -------
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, 
lined and very warm, in 
Grey mixtures.
$2.50. 
pair .

$67-50

They are of Velours, Silvertones, Bolivias and Heather 
Mixtures. Trimmed with Hudson Seal, Australian 
Opossum and Raccoon, lined throughout with best 
quality satins and figured pussy willow taffetas.
Styles show loose backs, half and full belts. Large 
cosy collars, smart pockets and buttons.
Green, Navy, Tan, Taupe, Beaver, Dark Brown and 
Fawn. The most wonderful values of the season. 
Regularly up to $135.00.

and $2.50. 
each ....

----------  SPECIAL NO. U —-------
FINE LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS, hemstitched with pret
ty White embroidered corners. 
Several patterns to choose from. 
Two daintily boxed. Spe- KAn 
clal, per box ...................

5?
m

?Colors
SPECIAL NO. M.SPECIAL NO. 13

Keep your Eyeglasses from 
steaming with 
C-Three .....

Optical Dept.—Main Floor.

---------- SPECIAL NO. 36.----------
Ladies* Handkerchiefs 

in Boxes
Fine Lawn Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, In all White and 
White with colored embroidery. 

Three daintily boxed.
Special, per box ......
----------SPECIAL NO. 3«,
FINE LAWN HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, with pret
ty White embroidered corners. 
Several patterns to chose from. 
Two daintily boxed.
Special, per box..........
---------- SPECIAL NO. 37-
FANCY LINEN HEMSTITCH
ED HANDKERCHIEFS, In fine 
sheer quality, all White and 
White with colored 
Two daintily boxed.
Special, per box ....
---------- SPÉCIAL NO 28.----------
DAINTY LINEN EMBROID
ERED HANDKERCHIEFS, of 
good sheer quality, beautifully 
embroidered, several different 
designs to choose from. Special, 
three in a box ......... $1.00
---------- SPECIAL NO. 20_______
FANCY LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, In a large variety, 
hand-embroidered corners, in 
all White. Three in ffii OK
pretty box...................tyX.AO
---------- SPECIAL NO. 30.—-------
FlkE LINEN HAND-EM
BROIDERED HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, In a large 
variety of patterns and designs. 
In all White. Six in i «Ô Kfl 
pretty box: Special . W&.OXJ 
---------- SPECIAL NO. 81.

Ribbon Novelties
A large variety—Pin Cushions, 
Sachets, Armlets, Garters, 
Cradle Straps, Vanity Bags, 
Corsage Bouquets and Vanity 
Sets, lovely colorings. Special 
at—

(Ribbon Dept-—Main Floor.)

Separate Furs 
The Smartest of Neckpieces
at a very moderate price. 
■They include scarfs of the 
popular Brown Fox, luxuri
ous capes of Alaska sable 
and good-looking opossum 
in shawl stole effects. Thurs-

<\15c ■OSfr
< .

:

BOOKS
SPECIAL. NO. 3

“Speeches and Addresses**
REGULARLY $2.50

SPECIAL NO. 13
Value 

Special, perSTRIKING VALUES IN

Women*s Frocks
25c ■

:I $1.95"i i m;\ 8TOILET SPECIALS■ day $66.00 FURNITUREt1 35c
$27— 50c ---------- SPECIAL NO. 87.----------

TWO SPECIAL TABLES IN
Women*» and Children’s 

Gloves

--------- SPECIAL NO. 44
100 PER CENT. PURE CAS
TILE SOAP, in cakes. Regular 
value 10c each. , Per 
dozen .................................

j SPECIAL NO. 64
MAHOGANY ROCKERS AND 
ARM CHARS, with seats up
holstered in rich tapestry. 
Make splendid living, library or 
den chairs, Very specially 
priced— f
Arm Chair ......................... $36 00
Rocker....................................$26.60

ft4 atU*
For those who want some
thing more substantial than 
fiction these books will ap
peal.

50cj The satin frocks are in wonder
fully soft quality, in Navy, Brown 
and Black. Styles are charming 
and unusually distinctive. Girl- 

. ish round necklines, broad girdles, 
H long waists and flaring cuffs. 
f Values up to $45.

The frocks of wool fêrsey are in 
the much desired shades of Navy, 
Brown, French Bluq, Cathedral, 
Taupe and Nigger, beautifully 
embroidered, braided or trimmed 
with contrasting shades. Cut in 
various versions of the popular 
one-piece and Russian styles.

On sale in the Women’s Shop.

!i
First table Is a special lot of 
odd and broken lines In Silk 
Glovee. Colors include Mode, 
Mastic, Black and White. Prin
cipally in the smaller sizes. 

Regularly $1.00 and 
Thurs-

SPECIAL NO. 46
LARGE SIZE BARS in the 100 
per cent. Pure Castile, nn 
Regular 85c. Today .. 6i)C

SPECIAL NO. 46

Hot Water Bottles
OF PURE RUBBER

corners.
75c -

"Speeches and Addresses.” Po
litical, Literary and Religious, 
by John Charlton.

!SPECIAL NO. 55
VERY COMFORTABLE BED
ROOM CHAIRS, all-over up
holstering in chintz. Of gen
erous size, soft spring seats with 
loose cushion.
$85.00: Special 
price.........................

75cT
day

Bound in Green Silk, finished In 
ribbed cloth, edit too and title. 
Would coat $8.50 to make this 
book to-day. Original edition.

---------- SPECIAL NO. 88.----
THURSDAY. HALF PRICE

C î i Regularly
$28.5095c25c to $1.25

Table No. 2 holds odd and 
broken lines of Woolen Mitts 
and Gloves for children and 
also broken lines of Women's 
Mitts and Gloves, 

prices 60c to $2.60.
(No phone or mall orders.) 

---------- SPECIAL NO. 80.----------
Gift Lingerie

PORTO RICAN NIGHTGOWN, 
exquisitely trimmed with hand- 
embroidery and drawnwork, 
square neck and hemstitched 
casing. Special at

REGULAR VALUE $2.50
These bottles are two-qu.irt 
size—the value is unques
tioned. Only occasionally 
do we offer them ut this 
price.

* -------— SPECIAL NO. 66
TEA WAGON, of select ma
hogany, with artillery wheels, 
rubber-tired, drop leaves, and 
two cutlery drawers.
Special at ................

SPECIAL NO. 8 ----------

“Sons of Canada**
By AUGUSTUS BRIDLE

34 sketches of notable 
Canadians with 16 portraits 
drawn by F. S. Challoner of 
the following:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Baron 
Shaughneeey, Sir Robert Bor
den, Sir William Mulock, Gen
eral Steele, Sir Edmund Walk
er, Dr. A. S. Vogt, Sir W. Mac
kenzie, Archbishop Bruchési, 
Sir Sam Hughes, Walter All
ward, Sir George Foster, Lord 
Strathfcona, Sir John Eaton, 
President Falconer, Colonel G. 
Denison, Sir W. Van Horne, 
Professor Mavor.

"Not who their fathers were, 
nor what their sons may be, 
but what they themselves did 
with all their might.
"Every new country produces 
one crop of primitively big men 
whose boots succeeding gen
erations wear in carrying on a 
much larger work.”
Original $1.50 edition for. .85c

A1 "tm
* Original

$65.00
SPECIAL NO. ST»-—-.... 

CHESTERFIELD TABLE of 
select mahogany, In beautiful, 
graceful lyre de
sign. Special at..

----------  SPECIAL NO. 68
ANTIQUE CHESTERFIELD 
TABLE, beautifully inlaid burl
ed mahogany, with thr-e draw
er case.

SPECIAL NO. 47--------
TOOTH BRUSHES, fine qual
ity, pure bristle. Regu
lar 35c. Each ...............

SPECIAL NO. 48
RUSSIAN COLOGNE, 
bottles. Regular $1.60. nm• 
Today, per bottle ... »p 1.450

SPECIAL NO. 49
TOILET WATER, large size 
bottles. Regular value «7** 
$1.00. Today, bottle .. / OC

SPECIAL NO, 50
LILLIAN RUSSELL’S 
MOUS SKIN EMOLL 
Regular $1.75. To
day, for .......................

8130.00
25c$6.00

---------- SPECIAL NO. 40.----------
PORTO RICAN ENVELOPE 
CHEMISE, with scalloped edges 

and embroidered butterfllies; 
two dainty designs.
Special at................

large
Special $200.00I at

35c to $5.00 $6.50 SPECIAL NO. 50 
DINNER WAGONS AND TEA 
CARTS, in solid mahogany or 
walnut, made with full large 
glass top trays, one lined cut
lery drawer, rubber-tired artil
lery wheels, with one or two 
lower shelves and drop leaves.
Very special $40.00

I
4;SPECIAL NO. 32

I

MODEL HA TS ■ <•:

> him
FA-

IENT. xfrom the Leading New York Maker;-44 $1.25 1at$15.00 æ4 •SPECIAL NO. 1$. SPECIAL NO. 51
PETTICOATS, of fine warm 
Wool Jersey, with accordeon- 
pleated and pin-tucked flounces 
of satinette. In 
Black only. Today

----------  SPECIAL NO. 60
TEA WAGON 
select mahogany, 
rubber-tired wheels, separate 
glass top tray, drop leaves andlcz lte!vee-.8pe:. $76.50

SPECIAL NO. 16 ■■of genuine 
with fourERATED Women’s Sweater Coats

One of our popular models In 
pure wool, plain stitch, good 
weight. Has convertible shawl 
collar, fastening up to neck. 
The collar, cuffs and patch 
pockets are trimmed with white 
and contrasting shades.

Boys* Waistline Coats 3o only, imported mod
els from such famous 
designers as Vogue, 
Ufland and Cupid. Hats 
for every occasion in
cluded, showing what is 
smartest in color, line 
and fabric for this sea
son.
will make early shop
ping necessary, for re
gularly they were $25 
to $40.

m
$18.75)eath Brought In 

y In O. D. $10.50■ ■
e«t.

A real bargain in Hoys’ 
Overcoats, waistline model. 
The smart body-fitting over
coat is the model that the 
boys like best.

mSPECIAL NO. 52—SPECIAL NO. 4.-

YARD GOODS
|al death was re
pry at the morgue 
I Orford D. White, 
tern Hospital on 
injuries received 

rv a truck at the 
[ Emerson streets

----------  SPECIAL NO. 61 ——
A similar style TABLE, with 
large drawer». $250.00

i SLEEVELESS UNDERJACK
ETS of padded Black Silk, lined 
with hello. Very spe-

■

-------- SPECIAL NO. 4
FANCY KIMONO SILKS, 33 
inches wide, in Sky, Pink, Pur
ple. Navy. Price, to
day, per yard .............

$1.50 uSash clal; has tassel ends.
Purple and White, Rose ana 
Grey, Saxe Blue and Tan, oi 
Emerald Green and Grey. Sizes 

to 42.

In colors of SPECAL NO. 63xs The low price 8PECJAL NO. 63 

Women’s Winter 
Underwear

Per Garment, $3.25 
A collection of odd sizes and 
makes. Among them, "Harvey" 
Winter weight Cotton Combina
tions, "Turnbull's" Wool and 
Cotton mixed Vests and Draw
ers, and "Merode” Silk and 
Wool Vests and Drawers. Some 
are slightly soiled.
Styles Include low neck with 
short sleeves. Dutch neck with 
elbow sleeves, and high neck 
with long sleeves. Drawers are 
ankle length. In open and clos
ed styles. Stye 86 to 42, but 
not every size In each style or 
make. Regularly $2.76 to 8.76.

$2.25 CHESTERFIELD TABLE Of 
selected walnut, tn William 
and Mary design, _ medium 
size.

V-Made of Grey Tweeds, Brown 
Fleece, Navy Chinchilla and 
Grey Witney. Lined through
out with good quality Mohair. 
A rare opportunity to secure a 
good, warm coat at a low price. 
Sizes 81 to 37.
Values to $28

evidence that the 
curb in an effort: 

\ a Chevrolet
ad struck \Vhite, 
ie gidew.-ilk. Chap, 
e motor car, «aid 
Ie to stop .j» his 
live' brake. vhicn

SPECIAL NO. 5
IVORY BROCADED SATIN, 33 
inches wide. Regular 
$3.00. Today .............

I36 To- $12.50■ $55.00
RUG DEPARTMENT

Specialdaycar, /: at(In Gift Boxes)$2.50 f)I
SPECIAL NO. 6

ALL-WOOL NAVY SERGE, 64 
inches wide.
Today, per yard

$18.75---------- SPECIAL NO. 17.----------

Leather Fitted Cases
Fitted Cases for ladles and gen
tlemen at one-third regular 
price. In leather, silk and 
leather lined. Fitted with ivory 
Or ebony brush and comb, soap 
box, tooth brush holder, powder 
holder, file, button-hook and 
mirror.

Regularly $12.00, for $8.50 
Regularly $18.00, for $10.00 
Regularly $20.00, for $12,50. 
Regularly $26.00, for $16.00 
Regularly $27.60, for $17.60

---------- SPECIAL NO. 68
Linoleum—Good deal 
colorings. Special at, 
per square yard....

SPECIAL NO. 33Regular $4.50.verdict, the jury 
not to blame, be- 
that the brakes 

but they were of 
Wner of the car 
i of the defect.

t gns and
$1.12}$3.75 Frocks of Siik and SergeSPECIAL NO. 10

Boye Wool Jerseys. Buttoning 
on shoulder; in Grey, Navy and 
Tan shades. Sizes 22 ffii QK 
to 28. Special at...

SPECIAL NO. 7
FANCY DELAINES, in light 
and dark grounds and dainty 
designs. 29 in. wide.
Today, per yard .... «P 1 • UU 

SPECIAL NO. 8 
27-INCH CORDUROY VEL
VETEEN.

SPECIAL NO. 64$19*75 Bath Room Rugs, reversible 
and washable; In Rose, Blue 
and Grey—
27" x 64”
62” x 86”

RISTMAS. I I
Gift. ............86.00

..............$8.00
I SPECIAL NO. SO

Boys' Black Cotton Hose, "Pen
man's" made, good quality,

f^at™ ,Spac- 65c

About 100 of these beautiful dresses In serge and silk. 
Charming styles every one. Serges are in Navy, 
Brown, Black, some plain, some beautifully embroid
ered. The frocks of silk are of numerous pretty shades. 
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. A few 15, 17, 19. Values from 
$23.50 to $37.50. •

you give when 
is tlbe piano’ of 

Ice Is a. Helnttz- 
I Can you" t hink 
E grive greater 
at ? It is what 
Id will gjve lin
en's in t!he home
Linas day. Put 
Lire pia.no wa.re- 
I Co.. Limited, 
fioroTvto, at tlhe 
The piano you 

k tor la.tçr de-

----------SPECIAL NO. 66
Seamless Parquet Carpet* for
bedrooms, dining and 
rooms. Size 10’ 6" 
x 9’ ,

Regular $1.50 per 
yard. In Black. Navy, Emerald 
and Dark Brown. To
day, per yard .................

living
$7998c4

SPECIAL NO. 0 SPECIAL NO. 31
°ys‘ Black Wool Hose, heavy 
bbed and warm. Very suitable 
rr present wear. Sizes <81 lyêf 
to 10H. Special at 4P A. I V

k Women9s Oxfords, Pumps 
and Slippers

Misses' Shop—Second Fleer. SPECIAL NO. 66

Winter Coats tor 
the School Girl

CIN THE TOY SHOP
SPECIAL NO. 83
Sand Windmill*

A very amualng toy for kiddle*, 
Regular 1.50 a id $2 60, to cose

... 75c to $1.50

$■7.85
*25«‘feigners 

hevik Charge
C.f The Oxfords and pumps in 

this lot are suitable for dress, 
or, with the addition of spats, 
for street wear. Slippers are 
designed especially for cven-

Smart as you could wish are 
these cosy little coats, cut In 
smart New York styles, 
double-breasted, with the 

pockets she loves and the 
prettiest of buttons, 
have lovely soft fur collars. 
In Navy, Brown and Tweed 
Mixtures, Sizes 8 to 14 years.

C*U*dr«i*s Shop—Second Floor.

pveral foreign- 
Eians, were ar- 
fcf on suspicion 
n creditable in- 
h'nii-f. of Police 
in y Bolshevik 
h their persons 
[fter investiga- 

release them, 
"will ,be under

f
iSPECIAL NO. 38

Ony Little Red Carts,
With 8 Iron wheels, Just the 
thing for the small boy, Stren 
ly made, Regular $I,M, Kft 
to go at, each

Ing.

ir~4The leathers are Patent, 
Glazed Kid, Dull Kid, Gun- 
metal Calf, Grey and Brown 
Kid. Hand-turn or Goodyear 
welt soles, high, medium and 
low heels.

' Some•1
:•

SPECIAL NO. 04 ------ - $

Poll Beds

Peuble suit Pintle Beds In
brass finish, With mattrsss
nnd ptl^w, 
and Tbo, tq 
te nt, each

IDo not suffer 
| another day 

with Itch in*. 
i Bleedip.sr, 
f~ P r ot r u ding 

Piles. No *ur- 
Spical operation 
required. Dr. 

you at once end 
M"v< ; 'til dealers, 
lb mited. Toronto.

ox Good range of 
sizes in each style. Regular- 
ly $8.5o to $tt.5o.

or
at
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Two More Notable Recitals
Will be given here this Afternoon and Friday 

Afternoon by
Mr. Alexander Skibln iky, Violinist

Assisted by Miss Constance MacKey, Pianist, 
and) Miss Maude Turner, Lyric Soprano

Mr. Skibinsky needs no introduction to music lovers, for 
he has given some 1,200 concerts on this continent. He 
is by many regarded as the greatest violinist his country 
has ever produced—and this in spite of the accident which 
deprive him of his index finger nine years ago. He is a 
true artist—his rendering pure delight.

SMARTNESS ITSELF—

These Blouses ot Pi aid Si k
-.................... — SPECIAL NO. 84. -------------- -------------- -

at $10—
Very new and Just the thing to wear with one’s.suit are 
these Bilk blouses In dark, rich plaids and smart Roman 
itrlpei. True Autumn tints of Blue and Brown and 
Green. High and V necks, with open cuffs, button
ing trimly,

- SPECIAL NO, 86,

at $12.75
Unusual pla'ds and stripes In Grey, Gold, Red, Brown 
and Blue, with eenvertlble eollr.rs and one-button 
fronts, Bndless pleasure and utility In 
of one of these blouses,

the possession

TWO FINE SPECIALS
From the Linen Room

-----  SPECIAL NO. 14 ------ ------ SPECIAL NO. 15 ------
SPLENDID 
CAMBRIC-FINISH LONG- 
CLOTH In 12-yard ends, for 
ladies' lingerie. This is regu
larly sold at 69c per yard. 
Today, special, 12 
yards for ...............

PURE LINEN TABLE DA
MASK, 
strong,

QUALITY
70 inches 

beautiful
wide, 

quality. 
Fleur-de-Lts pattern only. 
Regular price $3.50 per yard. 
Today, special, per 
yard ......................... $2.00 $5.00
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another palace threatenedtownship of York have now to vote. 
Toronto will certainly peas the bylaw 

If the township
The Toronto W orld 5Ç"*=■

on New Year’s Day. 
postpones the vote for a month, as le 
proposed, the purchase of the To
ronto & Eastern, on which the Hydro 
radial body has an option from the 
federal government, will be delayed 
just that much longer, and the service 
•between here and Bowmanvilte. which 
can be started after the completion 
of a short connecting link, will also 

The service to Pickering

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
•<Q West Richmond Street.Main 5308—Private

-K.
Louise still held unopened. He phoned I 
last evening and I answered.”

Louise looked up startled.
“You didn't tell me,” she accused. "■
“No,” her mother said; "I didn’t. I 

And I am not playing the dragon 
either to keep you and your beloved 
opart. I thought you had enough for • 
one day and I told Harry so. You were 
going to bed and I wanted you to sleep M 
I told him it would be much better It 1 
he would write—that after a night’s 1 
sleep you would not be so nervous.”

“What did he say?” Louise asked ■ 
eagerly.

“We had very, little conversation," " 
Mrs. Driscom remarked dryly.

Louise broke open the letter.
"My dearest wife,” the letter began 1 

“I don’t know what to say or what to 
think. I am feeling utterly amazed 
and confused and guilty and forlorn * 
and a little bit hurt, too.”

"I did not know things were as bad j 
as you seemed to think them. I know 1 
it’s been awfully hard and that you - 
have been very brave and good to 
stand It as long as you did, but I didn’t .1 
know you were worrying so hard over "41 
all this wretched poverty and these 
debts.

“I thought about it all day today 
and when I couldn’t stand it any I 
longer I telephoned. I thought you 
might let' ms come up and we could 
talk it over and perhaps find a way 
out. Your mother said you were just 
going to bed and needed Bleep. I sup- j 
pose she was right in not letting me see 
you; you have been awfully tired and I J 
guess that’s the whole trouble.

“Don’t you think you'll be all right 1 
if you just rest up? Won’t you please i 
let me come and take you home again? 1 
You can sleep late, you know. I can 
fix my own breakfast and you needn’t i 
do any work. It doesn’t matter If 1 
things aren’t kept clean, and I can get 3 
.someone to/, come In and help. You I 
needn’t do anything but rest and sleep. 1

“I know It’s wrong for me to urge | 
you to come back and take up any 8 
of these worries again. But I love you ‘ 
so much I can’t help It. Please let me 
come and see you, at least, and talk 
tilts' over. Let me see you any way, 
dear. I can’t stand being cut off from 
■you.”

Unheeded, the tears were rolling 
down her cheeks while Louise read. 
When she looked up from the letter 
she was alone. Mrs. Driscom had done 
a rarely tactful thing. She had gone 
Into the next room and closed the door.

A DISTURBING NOTE.
Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

* Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. wc 
per month. 11.85 for 3 months, $2.«!> tor 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, or mall 
In Canada (except Toronto], Untied 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—Sc per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

t To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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z
'CHAPTER 52.

The following morning Louise awoke 
early, as she had done when keeping 
house. She started up In bed with a 
feeling of being late, then she remem
bered there was no Harry to make 
breakfast for this morning and no early 
train to hurry him off to catch. She 
looked under the pillow at her watch. 
Eight o’clock, an hour later than she 
had been getting up, but certainly 
more than an h.ur too early for this 
household to be stirring.

So she lay back in bed again, glad 
to be able to relax and rest, yet far 
from happy. Harry had had a whole 
day znow to think about her absence. 
For the first time she began to wonder 
what he would do. Then the delicious 
sense of comfort and warmth stole over 
her again, and she snuggled under the 
covers and dozed until 10 o’clock. 

Indeed, Anne had to wake her.
"Your mother is up and wants to 

know whether you’ll have breakfast 
with her in her room,” she said, 
closing the windows and turning on the 
heat as she talked.

"Of course I w.U,” Louise answered, 
reaching for her bath robe.

“Then I’ll eerve it in your mother’s 
boudoir right away,” the woman said. 
"You look a heap better this morning, 
than when you came yesterday,” she 
added, looking critically at Louise. "It 
Is most remarkable what a little sleep 
will do for a person.”

It was indeed. Louise thought, as she 
dressed quickly. She was feeling better 
than she had been for weeks. Her 
mother, in the same frivolous cap and 
gown, was seated by the email'table in 
the bay window when Louise entered. 
She was going thru a pile • of- letters. 
Unsocial as her life was actually, she 
still seemed to keep up a voluminous 
correspondence. She looked up ae she 
greeted her daughter, and her expres
sion was one of anxiety. She held one 
letter Away from the pile, face down. 
Beyond the good morning greetings, 
neither spoke while Anne served the 
breakfast.

When they were alone again, Mrs. 
Driscom turned the letter face up. It 
was addressed to Mrs. . Henry Morton. 
Louise took it, her face suddenly white 
and her hands cold. It was in HArry’a 
writing.

“I knew, of course, that he would try 
to get in touch with you," Mrs. Drls- 

We have received a letter written com said, looking at the letter which 
on behalf of the members of a girls' | 

club, or rather we should say a 
"young ladles’ club,” asking us what 
they could give to their men friends,

lljjjl* j «
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be delayed, 
could toe started almost as soon as

i.
the bylaw is carried.

The expense of balloting on Janu
ary 1 will be just the same as on Feb
ruary I and no reason which is valid 
has been given for the delay. It is 
difficult to believe thé' statement that 
the councillors hope to achieve an ac
clamation by postponing the bylaw 
balloting till February, but if this idea 
animates them they may make up 
their minds at once to opposition on 

The hold-up for a
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IHa» He a Mandate?
The people of North Ontario have 

a perfect right to elect as their mem
ber of the Dominion house the candi
date pledged to free trade with" Great 
Britain and unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United State*. But has our 
provincial premier any 
throw the influence of his government 
In favor of such a candidate in a fed
eral by-election ? 
oral election was fought on provin
cial issues. Dissatisfaction with the 
temperance policy of the Hearet gov
ernment eût à considerable figure In 
all ithe Industrial centres, while in the 
rural districts the people were largely 
Influenced against the government by 
chargee of waste and extravagance, 
Including the ooetly white elephant of 
Government House.

The platform of the United Farmers 
tor the provincial campaign dealt with 
a number of subjects of provincial in
terest, such as a fixed election day, the 
recall, and proportional representation. 
Comparatively few of the electors who 
voted for Farmer or Labor candidates 
understood that they were thereby 
committing the province of Ontario to 
the support of reciprocity or 
trade. And it so happens that the gov
ernment was returned by a plurality, 
not a majority, of the voters, and In
deed received the support of only 
about one-third of the electors.

Mr. Drury is quoted as saying that 
he desires the end of the party system 
and wishes his government to be re
garded as the people’s government. Yet 
he is apparently lining up all the forces 
at his command for the overthrow Of 
the federal government at Ottawa. At 
Unionville on Tuesday night he is re
ported as saying:

"The provincial election looks big 
to us at present, but after all it is 
a small tning. The matter of im
portance to the people is not so much 
the provincial as the Dominion gov
ernment. I would ask the yeomen of 
this country who have broken oft 
party shackles to extend this move
ment. The big battilo that will tell 
whether this country is to remain 
a democracy or changes to a plutoc
racy will be fought in the Dominion 
elections. Our duty here is to guard 
the trenches we have won.”
Indeed in tlie same speech he inti

mated that the recent provincial elec
tion was mainly Important as a step
ping-stone to the overthrow of t.ie 
Borden government. He is now ac
tively engaged in stumping North n- 
tario, where the issue is defined by 
It. H. Halbert and his supporters as 
“Free Trade v. Protection.”

Mr. Drury as an individual may be
lieve In tree trade, but has Premier 
Drury a mandate from the people of 
Ontario to intervene in a federal con
tent ? Will not many who. voted for 
him be surprised to learn that the de
feat of Sir William Heaist was but 
a curtain-raiser to the overthrow of 
the National Policy ? They may not 

k relish the suggestion that the prin- 
I plpal duty of the government is not 
f to administer provincial affairs, but to 

guard the trenches and get ready for 
the Dominion general election.
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month is preposterous, and Reeve Mil
ler should have the good send* to see 
that the bylaw is not delayed an hour
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The Ontario gen- longer than is necessary.
- ts >7Preserve These Units

What Is the matter with the mill- 
The heroic work \tary authorities ? 

of the men who formed the 3rd and 
the 75th battalions has endeared these 
units to' the public, and the determin
ation of the red-tape, brass-hât artists 
to extinguish the celebrated To
ronto battalions indicates an entire 
lack of appreciation of ^jytollc spirit. 
“Quench not the spirit" is an ancient 
injunction, and it is just as true of the 
spirit of patriotism, chivalry and de
votion as of other inspirations.
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d tears, the heroism 
and sacrifice, that are represented by 
the 3rd and the 75th, may mean noth
ing to brass hats, but the people of 
the city want these highest qualities 
recognized, and if they do not get 
their tvish, they have found a way to 
let theft displeasure be known.

The blood

ERNY DRURY : All I got to do is just give the ball a push down hill—an’, gee, over she goes.
free

by developing on a big scale the coal 
and oil deposits and the great water 
powers which it undoubtedly possesses. 
Central Canada must not remain de
pendent on the United States for fuel. 
The strike and' the coal famine which 
threatens to follow will serve at least 
one good purpose if it spurs the Do
minion and provincial government alike 
to more activity in locating and pro
ducing coal, petroleum and electric 
power.

WHAT“NOT”
TO GIVE HIM

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS“My”

The official conscience-keeper of 
the U. F. O. says the Drury govern
ment really wants criticism. Govern
ments cannot live by flattery alone. 
The chief snuggler*up to the Drury 
government reports him verbatim as 
saying on the question of provincial 
development of St. Lawrence power: 
"I am not prepared offhand to say 
what steps will be taken by my gov
ernment.”

"My" is a tiny word, but it may 
mean a whole lot- Traditionally It Is 
the crown that speaks pubUcly of 
"my” government, and then only in 
formal speeches from the throne. Mr. 
Drury may have observed that early 
in the war the King spoke in proclam
ations of "my army and "my empire." 
But he dropped the practice. If the 
King were a good Methodist like Mr. 
Drury he would describe hie position 
during the past three years as being 
"less than the least of the saints.”

Sir William Hearst was the first 
premier of Ontario who contracted the 
habit of speaking to the public of 
“my government.!’ Mr. Drury can 
make sure Sir William was also the 
last to do it. The government of a 
people's party is the government of all 
the people.

x
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space la limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side Of the paper only.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Tomorrow—A New Worry.As

NEW ADVERTISING 
AGENCY COMING

ABOUT egg prices.
and be sure of its receiving a hearty 
welcome.

Just why we have been picked on 
to make such a suggestion Is not 
quite clear to us at the time of going 
to press, but it will IJkely percolate 
thru our mind in the course of time, 
However, in the meanwhile we will 
do our best to fall into the trap, 
whatever it happens to be.

First of all, having worked in an 
office with men, we would strongly 
advise women against giving cigare 
for Christmas. Also those cleverly 
contsructed pearl tie pins which make 
the wearer look so much like a funeral 
wreath.

Ties might be all right providing the 
purchaser got them good, and got 
them quiet. Outside Of that breed» 
however, there should he nothing do
ing in the neckwear line.

Writing sets, memorandum books, 
blotters, quotation books, 
portfolios, sleeve holders, 
pipe racks and tie racks, Also collar 

! boxes, should toe avoided by the 
like she would sidestep 

washing the dishes for her mother at 
night.

Married women should strangle the 
idea of giving hubby such things as 
a suit of underclothes, even if they 
are all wool; night shirts, ‘‘galluses" 
lather paper, waste paper baskets, 
reading lamps, easy chairs 
of dishes.

In fact, for a change this year, 
a woman, and that goes for everyone 
who comes under 
should do her utmost to give her male 
"recipient" a gift which he will not 
only appreciate but one which he will 
discover is just what he has been 
looking for.

For instance if your husband is a 
reporter you might get him a “pre
scription.” If he is an editor, you 
might try getting him two. If he Is 
Just an honest man who works by 
the sweat of his brow, and whose 
money Is not particularly flush, give 
him some good tobacco, a pipe, if the 
old one is reâlly “did,” and make the 
packages up in an attractive fashion 
with ribbons and everything else- In 
short, do the trick as you did before 
you changed your name, but do it 
with discretion.

But to be very serious. It would 
certainly be most appropriate, and 
also most human, that this really 
after the war Christmas should be 
the starting point for sane gifts. Cut 
loose from all these old fool things 
which you know in your heart arB all 
wrong, and whatever you are going 
to hand a person, let it be real.

Young ladies might better stick to 
the new books, or gifts along that 
line, but for heaven’s sake lay away 
from a pair of pale blue or- pink 
sleeve supporters.

Editor World: Re the article recently 
in the World regarding the prie# of eggs.

I would like to state that eggs at this 
time of the yean are regarded as a lux
ury, there not being enough fresh eggs 
in the country to supply one family In 
ten with one dozen a week, 
wager Ida Webster she cannot visit the 
farmers of York township and flpd one 
family in ten who are using a dozen 
fresh eggs in a week. I think it Is out 
of the way for any person to kick about 
the price of eggs when the people who 
produce them think they are too much 
of a luxury to use themselves.

I had occasion to visit Toronto last 
week to buy a few things that Were 
absolutely necessary, which', by the way, 
I do not. think fresh eggs are. I will 
Just state one item, which Is a fair 
example of the rest. I paid 60c a yard 

of agriculture have another crack at for shirting which is no better than I' 
Peel. The Globe quote, the criminal lÆ
code. The Mail and Empire "desires one in Toronto can prove to me that 
to understand Mr. Drury to mean that egg* are four times the price they were

four years ago, I will gladly make them 
a present of a dozen.

Old Horses Perfectionist.
There is a strange synchronizing 

outbreak of political piety in The 
Globe and Mail and Empire. Both the 
old war horses are agonizing over Mr. 
Drury’s" electioneering soul, 
neigh mournfully about the pernicious 
anxiety of young Mr. Doherty to seal 
his portfolio with a seat. Both dis
cuss The Brampton Conservator’* as
sertions that a Good Roads official re
peatedly promised Major Kennedy, 
who defeated Mr. Doherty, a good Job 
if he would resign to let the ministei

James Fisher Company to 
Establish Business in 

Toronto.
Supposed Reason Why Publication 

of Bismarck’s Memoirs Was 
Stopped.

I dare

They

Toronto will shortly have a new 
advertising agency, to be known as 
"The James Fiaher Company.” It will 
toe headed by Mr. James Fisher, for 
nine years manager of tile Toronto 
office of McConnell & Fergusson. 
Messrs. W. H. Bowman, E. W. Rey
nolds and W. M. Chyhohn will also 
be members of the new company.

Mr. Fisher Is well known from coast 
to coast thru his connection with the 
advertising and publishing fields tor 
many yeans. He was at one time 
business manager of The Stratford 
Herald, and was two yeans with the 
A. McKlm Advertising Agency, be
sides having for four years handled 
the advertising department of the 
Hugh C. MacLean publications.

Messrs. Bowman, Reynolds and 
Chisholm have all been connected with 
the McConnell & Fergusson agency. 
Mr. Bowman has been connected with 
the advertisement writing department 
tor 'twelve years» while Mr. Reynolds 
has been a member of the head office 
staff of McConnell & Fergusson, at 
London, Ont. Before going to London. 
Mr. Reynolds wais editor of the in
dustrial section of The Globe, and 
was on the editorial staff of that paper 
for seven years. Mr. Ohlshottm has 
been In the advertising field In To
ronto for several yeans past, having 
been about two years with McConnell 
& Fergusson.

Berlin, Dec. 3. — The provisional 
prohibition upon the publication of 
the third volume of Prince Bismarck’s 
memoirs, just secured thru legal pro
ceedings, has prompted some of the 
Berlin legal writers to discuss the 
political phases of the case. Erich 
Eick, writing in The Vossische Zel- 
tung, expresses belief that there is no 
doubt the reason for ^stopping the 
publication of the letters exchanged 
between the iron chancellor and the 
young Emperor William was to be 
found in the fact that these letters 
were likely to prove to be historical 
documents which would be of signifi
cance as giving testimony, in the case 
of the emperor, to the character it 
their author, and that the monarchists 
feared the publication of the docu
ments would be inimical to their 
cause.

Professor Heymann, in The Jurists’ 
Gazette, gives his view that the pub
lication of the letters should have 
been permitted. Bismarck’s legacy, he 
thinks, unquestionably contains a val
uable message to the German people. 
He deplores the fact that mere ques
tions of civil law are holding up the 
publication of documents which would 
be of such Interest to Germany.

he will not allow such a bargain to 
be carried out.”

There may be a plot to have the 
Ü.F.O. government go to the province 
for a conclusive mandate in the hope 
that it will reap a bumper crop of 
seats for ministers and all. Tho It is 
scarcely likely that the pair whose 
hecks used to toe clothed with partisan 
thunder would both be in on the game 
the idea is worth bearing in mind.

But it is very affecting to see so 
much solicitude for so intensive a 
party in Queen’s Park. They used to 
say elections are not won by prayer. 
Legislators in sight of $1,400 per ses
sion are not tumbling over one an
other to prove their U.F.O. faith by 
fasting. If we are to have proportional 
representation next session, under any 
circumstances, perhaps Mr. Drury 
may be considering putting it thru in 
a very short session and then trying 
the system out in the hope that the 

-•old partyism would really and truly be 
killed, and such embarrassments a* 
the Dolierty-Raney impasse obviated.

The Globe shakes the criminal code 
at Mr. Drury. No one observed it 
shaking that fearsome instrument at 
Mr. Rowell when, within a few weeks 
after the government candidate for 
Durham retired, Mr. Rowell was 
elected for Durham and the retired 
Unionist candidate became a senator.

The road to political perfection is 
extremely rocky as soon as you quit

__ , , urging some other fellow to take it.
W e will have to do the best we caiv-ssr , .. .., , y The new perfectionists forget too

in 'this province, which, by the way.

diaries,
calendars,

/ Richard Whittaker.
R.R. No. 1, Downsvtew.

ON EARLY CLOSING.
ü... ginEditor World: In your Issue this 

morning, December 2, you state that 
the council chamber nnd gallery was 
filled with those opposing the act. Now 
I might say for the benefit of those who 
could not get away to hear the discus
sion, that there was not a dissenting 
voice raised from any part of the cham
ber, with the exception of Cont. Mc
Bride and Aid. Ramsden, against the 
net, end furthermore, I might say that 
In regard to widows and returned men 
keeping the little corner stores. In my 
caiivess of quite a large section of the 
city, in only one instance did I meet a 
returned man as a grocer, and he was 
very ready to sign the petition favoring 
early closing. Also, if I remember right, 
this bylaw becomes operative <yi the 
12th day of December. 1919. 
you will publish this letter, I am, one 
of the little grocers, J. A.

Our Feel Problems.
Advices from the United States re

garding the coal strike are not reas
suring. Drastic restrictions to con
serve coal are toeing put into effect by 
great cities like Chicago, and the fed
eral railway administration, which still 
has possession of the roads, will cur
tail passenger and freight service and 
lay off all trains not absolutely neces
sary for the service of the public. We 
will have to practice a no leas rigid 
economy in Canada, aa a great part 
of our country Is practically on coal 
rations doled out to us by the fuel con
troller of the United States.

We In Ontario can expect little coal 
from the maritime provinces, as des
patches from that part of the country 
Indicate that the Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick mines are not fully supply
ing local demands, and the Canadian 
National Railway has already com
menced to commandeer coal in the 
hands of the dealers. The long haul 
makes it almost out of the question 
for Ontario and Quebec to get coal 
from Alberta and British Columbia. 
Besides this the United Mine Workers 
are as powerful in Canada as they 
are in the United States.

or a set

that heading.

Provincial Jail Imbecility. Trusting Conferring in Halifax About
Project for International Fair

What would appear to be the rank
est kind of bungling is responsible for 
the tragedy in Hamilton jail. It is not 
very long since the McCullough case 
In Toronto Jail had the province stir
red up over the slackness and laxity 
of the jail officials. The lame inspec
tor who was inspecting then has been 
sent down to inspect the Hamilton 
tragedy. Two decent men are dead 
there thru the brutality of Kowalski, 
and it is not to the credit of the jail 
system that the situation is not 
worse. McCullough was less of the 
desperado type and in his case no 
crime ensued from the escape.

It looks as tho the province were 
badly served in its jail methods. 
Cheap and inefficient officials could 
do no worse than the responsible 
gieoplo have been doing.' Either there 
to inefficiency or negligence of the 
worst type. Criminals can no longer 
toe committed to unsafe custody of the 
kind furnished by Toronto and Ham
ilton. The remedy would be to send 
all condemned men to the central 
Institution at Kingston end have 

• them electrocuted there. This will 
require Dominion legislation, and it

PROMISES NEW PLAN
TO MAKE AMMONIA

LADY ASTOR BREAKS
RULE OF COMMONS

.Halifax, Dec. 3.—’Representatives of 
all sections of Nova Scotia and of 
the various Canadian organizations 
in New England attended the open
ing session this morning- of a two- 
day conference called for the purpose 
of considering the project of an old 
home summer and international exhi
bition at Halifax in 1924. The dele
gates were addressed by his honor 
the lieutenant-governor of Nova Sco
tia, Premier Murray and Horatio C. 
Crowell, .the author of the enterprise.

Paris, Dec. 3.—The industrial use of 
pressure aibove a thousand atmos
pheres In t.,e production of synthetic 
ammonia, something never accom
plished heretofore except toy the Ger
mans, Is promised In a paper read 
.before the Academy of Science by J 
Professor George Claude.

Professor Claude told the membera* 
of the academy that in the near futur#! 
he would show them a small install-'|| 
lotion capable of producing two hum- ! 
dred liters» (212 quarts) of liquid -J 
ammonia dally. He declared he was j 
able .to get 20 times as much am- 1 
monta from the same amount of ] 
primary matter as was produced1 toy \ 
the German chemist, Naber, by the ] 
latter’s method.

London, Dec. 3.—Lady Aster, the 
only woman member of the house of 
commons, had her first experience in 
being called to order last evening 
when she Innocently transgressed one 
of the small canons of the house. She 
was returning to her seat after voting 
on a measure and stopped to chat 
with another member "within the 
bar,” where nobody is allowed to 
stand. The speaker called “order,” but 
Lady Astor, unaware she was ad
dressed, continued talking. Thereupon 
the speaker raised his voice and re
peated Ills warning. Lady Astor 
turned quickly, realized her offence, 
stepped quickly beyond the bar and 
continued her conversation there.

.I

FRENCH AVIATOR RESIGNS.

Paris, Dec. 3.—Capt. Heuteaux, a 
French aviator whose work during the 
war was most spectacular, and who 
was elected to the chamber of depu
ties last month, has resigned from the 
army.

much.
is not so well supplied with coal re
serves as the province of Quebec, but 
the peril of the fuel famine which may 
soon be upon us should certainly wake 
up the people of this province to their 
dangerous situation. We must de
velop the white coal of electric power 
to an enormous extent and we must 
develop the petroleum resources of 

Should be moved for at once. The public the province as far as possible ; also 
will not tolerate such things as hap- ot the whole country.

And in this connection the people

Women Immigrants Object
To Stricter Medical Rules

STREET CARS AGAIN
TO RUN IN TOLEDO IMPROVED SERVICE VIA GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY

London, Dec. 3.—The Dally Express 
assents that there is a strong feel
ing being manifested among women 
immigrants going into Canada against 
the revised regulations for stricter 
medical inspection ana compulsory 
guard.anship 'by Canadian government 
conductresses.

Col. J. Obed Smith stoutly defends 
the regulations as being entirely in 
the interests of both Canada and tne 
immigrants, and says the imperial gov
ernment k fully in accord with the 
Canadian government in the matter.

Toronto and Hamilton to New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash

ington, Florida and South.
Grand Trunk train from Toronto 

5.45 p.m., Hamilton 7.05 p.m. daily, 
arrives New York Pennsylvania 
Station 10-86 am., Philadelphia Read
ing Terminal Station 9.60 a-m., Balti
more 12.20 pjn. and Washington 1.20 
p.m. At Washington connection will 
be made for all points south Includ
ing Florida. Through drawing room, 
sleeping cars and coaches to New 
York and through drawing room sleep
ing cars to Philadelphia; also dining 
car service.

Toledo, O., Dec. 3.—The street car 
service, which was- discontinued here 
a month ago when the people ap
proved an ordinance passed by council 
ordering the company off the street», 
is expected to be resumed within a 
few days. Council today amended the 
ouster ordinance to give the Toledo 
Railway & Light Company the right 
to use the streets at a fare of six 
cents, with two cents for transfers.

pened at Hamilton, nor the possibility 
of such things, A change must be
made.

are anxious to know what the Ottawa 
government is doing with the oil fields 
of the Peace River country- Is oil 
found there in paying quantities, and 
to what extent is it being produced?
Is the government getting anything 
more from the prospectors and opera
tors than a nominal rental of 25 cents 
an aero ? What percentage, if any, of 
the toil that may be pumped to the 
surface goes to the Dominion gov
ernment? What steps are being taken 
to conserve the oil when it is pro
duced, and what exploration or de
velopment work is being done by the 
government ?

This country can only become great product.

■

Submit the BjtJaw
Ali the municipalities between here 

Bnd Bowmanville are threatened with 
& hold-up by York township, be
cause the councillors of that district 
have taken into their heads that they 
(Will not submit- the bylaw approving 
the purchase of the Toronto & East
ern Railway for the radial system on 
January 1. The sum for which the 
municipality has been put under re
sponsibility is inconsiderable and there 
fs no suggestion that there will be 
Deposition. Only-Toronto and the

IDENTIFYING CANADIAN WHIS
KEY. RESTORE BULLFIGHTS

THRUOUT MEXICOLondon, Dec. 3.—There was some . 
fun in the house of commons last j 
night over difficulty in identifying Can
adian whiskey. '

I
Mexico City, Deo. 3.—By an over

whelming vote, the Mexican chamber 
et deputise today passed a hill restor
ing bull fights thruout the republic 
and repealing the presidential prohibi
tive decree of 1915, The senate, which 
Is said to favor the restoration, will 
vote on the measure tomorrow.

The food controller | 
admitted that Canadian spirits in con- j 
siderable quantities were coming 
England, and there was i much differ
ence of opinion whether they 
readily distinguish able from the homo
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The Proclamation
of Peace

will create an interest in the new boundaries ot 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained,-* limited sup
ply of the.NEW MAP OP EUROPEisize 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and Inset maps of Aistralasla, Asia

divisions.and Africa, showing the new

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending &me, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

V

MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
BY MARION RUBINCAM

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promises a 
before.7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed er 
delivery.

iReaders

Irregular
it la only by co-operation 

of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com. 
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, er 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.
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Special Silk 
Purchase

reported -thruout the province, 1,356 of 
which were in Toronto, and there 
were no deaths. Only six cases, were 
reported in November, 1918. The 
Places In which the

Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHERDNEY
■Bff FUTILE, cases reached 

double figures last month were: Es- 
panola 13, Dunwlck 17, Brighton 
township 14, Woodstock 21, Burk’s 
Falls 15, Stratford 19, Orillia hospital 
85, Sudbury 10, Stouffvilio 19, and 
Woodbridge 16.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 8. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is highest tonight 
in the middle states and comparatively 
low in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Also 
in the south Pacific states the weather 
has been everywhere fine and in the 
western provinces as well as in north
ern Ontario, milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 20 below, 16 below; Prince Ru- 
PfrtjN-M; Victoria, 28-36; Calgary, 6- 
34; Edmonton. 4-26; Medicine Hat, 14 be
low, 28; Battleford, 3 below, 14; Moose 
, w> A below, 21; Prince Albert, 6 be
low, 10; Port Arthur, 6 below) 18: Parry 
Sound, 6 below, 26; London, 5-19; To
ronto, 8-27; Ottawa, 10 bélow, 13; Mont- 
real, 2 below, 6; Quebec, 6 below, 6; St. 
John, 2-12; Halifax, 10-16; Regina, 16 be
low, 18; Saskatoon, 8 below, 12.

- —Probabilities—
.Lakes and Géorgien Bay—Moderate to 
fresh southwesterly to southerly winds; 
fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair; a little higher temperature ; west
erly to southwesterly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
aoirthv-ester’y winds; fair; a little higher 
temperatures.

Maritime—Moderate northwest to west 
winds; fair; not much change in tem
peratures today; higher temperature on 
Friday.

Superior—Fresh southerly to south
westerly winds; a few local snow flurries.

,ir*enera,ly falr and moderately cold.
Western Provinces—A few local enow 

flurries, but generally fair and tor the 
most part moderately cold.

the barometer.

Ther. Bar.
20.12
"so.'io

NO PETTT COURTS
Just arrived—A shipment of Swiss 
Satin Charmeuse, now so much in 
demand. It Is a beautiful, soft drap
ing quality, in colors grey, taupe, 
«moke, Jap blue, niggar, fawn, navy, 
black and white. Owing to there be- 

■ lug only a limited quantity In some 
8 r- of the above shades we would advise 

an early selection. Very special, 34.50 
5 , per yard.

Black Duchesse Satin
36-inch wide All Silk with a beautiful, 
soft lustrous sheen. Regular 33.50 
quality, for 33.00 per yard.

Black Swiss 
Chiffon Taffeta

38 Inches wide, extra fine quality, soft 
'finish, in weight suitable .for ladies' 
suits or dresses. Extra special, 3?.00 
per yard.

ipened. He phoned 1 
tnswered."
Startled.
ie,’’ she accused, 
r «add; ‘T didn’t 
ying the dragon 
and your beloved 

ou had enough for 
larry so. You were '

!. Proposal to Defer Appointment 
of Governor for Victoria 

for Year. z.INDUSTRIAL GIRLS 
ATTEMPT ESCAPE

City Authorities Rapped for 
Failing to Observe Com

pulsory Law.

»
ou had
larry so. You were 
anted you to sleep, 
bo much better if 

at after a night’s 1 
be so nervous." 1 

•y ?" Louise

London, Dec. 3—An Australian 
cable received today says the govern
ment of Victoria has asked Lord Mil
ner, British colonial secretary, to de-

-■ >
Charged With Arson for Al

leged. Attempt to Fire 
Refuge.

"From some quarters enquiry has 
been made as to why the board has 
not replied to the arguments and ad
vertisements presented in the sporadic 
campaign of the anti-vacclnatlonlsts. 
The answer is apparent. In the first 
place the antis have presented no 
argument worthy of the name, and in 
the seçond place the persons Indulging 
in this pastime are so obviously ill- 
informed upon the subject that the 
board considers that the public Is 
quite able to judge fairly in the mat
ter, and that consequently the move
ment is unworthy of further official 
notice.”

Tho foregoing statement appears in 
the monthly report of the provincial 
board Of health, issued yesterday. 
"The chief incident in connection with 
communicable diseases for the month,” 
the report goes on to say, “is the 
marked outbreak of smallpox, which 
at present is found more or less epi
demic in 30 counties of Ontario. The 
chief centre is the city of Toronto, 
where the disease has existed since 
the spring of this year, being In some 
cases erroneously diagnosed as chick
en pox. Many of the outbreaks in the 
various parts of Ontario are traceable 
to Toronto, where the reports of the 
last few days indicate that the epi
demic is not yet suppressed, altho 
some 200,000 persons, according to the 
report of tlje 
have been vaccinated.

City Authorities' Failure.
"The fai’ure of the city authorities 

to carry out the law in respect to com
pulsory vaccination and the fear of 
the disease spreading to the United 
States has led the authorities ot the 
latter country to establish quarantine 
regulations at the border and to re- 

to the States 
ent vaccination.

“This requirement has already proven 
to be a serious inconvenience to many 
travelers and a detriment to trade, and 
has given the city of Toronto a bad 
name all over the United States. To
ronto will be fortunate if the neglect 
of Its board, of health and council in 
fulfilling thé vaccination law does not 
invite damage suits on behalf of out
side points which have suffered, on ac
count of this neglect.

"The disease, except in a minority 
of cases, ie fairly mild, but its mild
ness Is no guarantee that it may not 
at any moment become severe. So far 
this year there have been seven 
deaths from smallpox in Ontario.

Vaccination Protection
"The scientific world acknowledges 

the wonderful protection provided by 
vaccination in this disease and it is 
comforting to know that the great 
mass of our population is quietly be
ing vaccinated. This is particularly 
true of the foreign population of the 
city of Toronto, who doubtless have 
learned the value of this protection 
before they reached our shores- The 
board has. during the month ’of Nov
ember supplied gratuitously to the 
public about 240,000 individual doses 
of smallpox vaccine. Every order 
up to the present has been filled and 
the Connaught laboratories. the 
source of supply for most of our free 
biological products, has met the un
precedented demand in a manner 
which commands the admiration of 
the public.”

There were 1,673 cases of smallpox.
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wealth and the A

little
•ked
the letter.

” the letter began. ’ 
to say or what to 

iff utterly amazed 
guilty^ and forlorn .

things were as bad 
liink them. I know 
lard and that 
ave and good to J 

[ou did. but I didn’t 1 
frying go hard over û] 
Poverty and these

I U all day today 
h t stand it any 
p. I thought you 

up and we could | 
prhaps find a way j 
paid you were Just S 
ceded sleep. I sup- . 1 
h not letting me see i 
awfully tired and I i 
pie trouble.
I you’ll be all eight |
I Won’t you please j 
te you home again? J 

you know. I can 1 
st and you needn't 1 
doesn’t matter if 1 

clean, and I can get f 
fen and help. You 1 
f but rest and sleep. 1 
feg for me to urge 1 

and take up any | 
air. But I love you 1 
<p it. Please let me 

at least, and talk 
see you any way, 

i being cut off from

in^fence concerning 
fig the common- 
liJjPtilian states.

Lord Milner replied objecting to an 
Indefinite postponement ana emphas
izing that the existing constitution 
should be respected until altered. 
Earlier in the year Victoria suggested 
to the colonial secretary that tjie' 
Australian lieutenant - governor might 
fill the place in future hitherto filled 
by a governor sent from En—land. 
This proposition received support in 
certain quarters in England, it being 
asserted that since Australia possess
ed a governor-general there had ceas
ed to be any good reason why ‘‘a 
variety of petty courts should con
tinue to exist* in Australian state 
capitals.”

STARAttempting to escape from the In
dustrial Girls’ Refuge, 
street, at 8.20 last night, two young 
women set fire to paper in an empty 
room on the ground floor. Their plans 
of escape were revealed by other girts 
to the superintendent, who on hearing 
that a fire had broken out summoned 
her assistants and " put out the blaze 
before It had gained headway, 
two women alleged to have attempted 
to set the institution on fire were held 
until the policé of Davenport road 
station arrived. Cora Shea, aged 29 
years, and Dolly Wells, aged 2C, were 
placed under arrest by Detective 
Young and Sergt. Reilly charged with 
arson.

The Shea woman has been an in- 
miate of itihe refuge for over 14 years. 
Dolly Wells was 'brought to Belmont 
street from The Alexandra Girls’ Home, 
about eight months ago. They were 
working in the laundry, where it is 
alleged, they agreed to make a break 
for liberty last might.

Sixty-Eight in Building.
There are 68 girls quartered In t ie 

building, but, it was stated by one 
of the officials, none of the others 
Intended escaping. It was thfe inten
tion of the accused when the fire-cadi 
fbr the irameutes to march out of the 
building was sounded to escape

The alarm woe not given and none 
of t.ie girls left the premises umttil 
■the police arrived. Both girls under 
arrest are stv t to belong outside at 
.Toronto.

The superintendent refused 
night to state the length ot term uie 
women were to be detained in the in
stitution or to discuss the nature of 
the offence they were committed for.

The damage by fire was not esti
mated. No call was sent in for the 
fire reels.

43 Belmont

Viyella Flannels BOUND TO BE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN

Viyellas will always retain their same 
beautiful soft finish, are guaranteed 
absolutely unshrinkable and are un
equalled for their durable qualities. 
Shown In Immense assortment of 
plain and fancy designs, in every 
conceivable shade. Adaptable for 
all kinds of ladies’ and gents' day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

you
j

THt AMUSEMENT SUM-RISE OF THE CEttTURX

Safe® > <9The

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
3 p.m
4 P.m..................... 22
5 p.m

Wind.
14 1 N.I0HN CATTO 8 SON OPERATORS WILL OFFER 

MORE THAN 14 PER CENT.
mm24

24 17 W.

„ . , 30.05 21 W.
. °L day> If,: difference from aver-
sSwfill, aetrec:e.h 8h€8t' 27= !owest’ 8:

7 EDITION-
it a *TORONTO O’'Mi

Washington. Dec. 3.—Representa
tives of all the larger coal mining 
corporations of the United States to
day reached an agreement upon a 
new wage scale for mine workers, 
after an all-day session here, and an
nounced it would be submitted to tire 
fuel administration for ratification to
morrow. It embodies, It was sail, a 
little more than the fourteen per cent, 
increase for the men suggested by 
Fuel Administrator Garfield as the 
government proposal for lealing with 
the strike, which the miners rejected.

Meanwhile, the operators were keep
ing in close touch with developments 
at Indianapolis, where the federal 
court on the application of depart
ment of justice agents cited tl gen-, 
eral an# district officials rf the United 
Mine Workers for contempt of Fed
eral Judge Anderson’s order calling 
off the coal strike. Some optimisée 
reports reached .the operators, indi
cating that at several polets in the 
central competitive field, ' around 
which the strike centres, miners were 
going back to work.

Attorney-General Palmer would not 
ddscuss tonight the steps taken at In
dianapolis, in advance of the hearing 
to be given the miners’ officia,s Tues
day.

Ladies’ and n a fO 
Gentlemen’s nn I O ASTEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Niagara...

At. From. 
Bordeaux

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

medical officer of health,New Yorkif alt kinds cleaned, dyed and remodel» 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

D«
666 Yonge It

A British and foreign mail will close 
at^th. general postoffice, Toronto, as

Derembîr s®1161- mail at 6 p'm" Friday-

Supplementary letter mail at 6 
Saturday, December 6.

Regular registered mail at 6 
Friday, December 5.

Farce! poet mail at 4 
December 6.

This cancels notice advising ttati. Brit
ish mail would close at the general 
postoffice, Toronto, as follows:

Regular letter mall at 6 p.m., Thurs
day, December 4.

Supplementary letter mail at 6 
Fl tday, December 6.

Regular registered mail at 6 
Thursday, December 4.

Marcel poet mail at 4 p.ml, Thursday, 
December 4.

rn

l oNaval Veterans Hold Dance 
And Present Tributes of Esteem

•si

a.m.,
quire persons traveling 
to show evidence of rec<

4le-ars were rolling 
while Louise read, 
up from the letter : 
i. Driscom had done ] 
ing. She had gone 
and closed the door, j

The Naval Veterans held a euphre and 
dance In the S. O. E. Hall last evening, 
when a, large attendance • of members 
and friends attended A full piece jazz 
orchestra was in attendance end the re
freshments and entertaining was in 
charge of the Ladies’ GuJd. The pre
sentation of a pair of gold cuff links to 
Samuel Harris, in appreciation of his 
work in the recent Naval League cam
paign, and of a silver tea serv.ee to H. 
Stewart, past president, was performed 
by E. Stapells, organizer of the recent 
Naval League campaign.

p.m., 

p.m., Friday,
HITvH since

Sl-IQlast
I'W/A/g*

"WITH THB Woman 

& Song-*
NOW FlgVYING.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In "ONE OF THB BLOOD.” 

Alhambra |
Quartette Concert Orchestra

KICK*L New Worry.

a.m..

fflSING AlhambraP.m.,
v.

BRITISH STEAMER AGROUND.
London,'Dec. 3.—The British steam

er Canadian Pioneer has gone aground 
near Point Indio, according to a cable 
■mieamge received here today from 
Buenos Aires. Assistance has been 
cent to the vessel. It was stated.

TO RESENT CRITICISM
at the Sword point

1

ICY COMING WANTS MONEY SENT
TO BLIND HOSPITAL STREET CAR DELAYS

.- Company to 
Business in 
onto.

London, Dec. 3.—William E. Johnson, 
the American anti-raloon organizer, 
for whom The Evening News opened a 
testimonial because of injuries received 
In a recent "ragging” by students, has 
written to the paper asking that the 
money thus raised be sent to St. Dus- 
tan’e hostel to.- the blind.

Mr. Johnson, whose eye was removed 
a few days ago. Is progressing satis
factorily and will leave the nursing 
home tomorrow.

SÆgtQflTfflffST,Wednesday, Dec. 3. 1919. 
College and Bathurst WILLIAM DESMOND 

In “A SAGE BRUSH HAMLET.”
cans,

both ways, delayed 1 hour and 
30 minutes ai Bay and Melinda 
at 6.05 a.m., by fine.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minute* at 6.28 a.m. at 
C.P.R. crossing by trains.

Dundas cars, east-bound, de
layed 5 minutes at 12 p.m. at 
Markham street, by wagon on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 12.18 p.m. at 
Front and Spadlna by train.

King cars, both ways, delayed 
6 minutes at 7.05 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, both way®, delayed 
6 minutes at 7.63 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 7 minutes at 8.50 am. at King 
and Morris streets by auto on 
track.

IKing cars, westbound, delayed 
6) minutes at 10 
grossing by train.

Yonge oars, both ways, delay
ed 16 minutes at 4.54

A
ANNOUNCEMENTS, ARENAortly have a new \ 

1% to be known as i 
r Company.” It will J 

James Fisher, for 
,-er of the Toronto 

Fergusspn. 
woman, E. W. Rey- 
Chishohn will also 

; new company. î 
il known from coast 
connection with tha;, 
lub'ishing fields tor 
was at one time'', 
of The Stratford 's 

two years with the : 
tilling Agency, be-9 
four years handled 

epartbmerat of the 
i publications, 
m, Reynolds and j 
been connected with J 
F erguseon agency. 3 

been connected with s 
writing department I 
while Mr. Reynolds - j 
;r of the head office 
4 & Fergustiop, at 
fore going to London 
i editor of the in- 
if The Globe, ’ and 
it staff of that paper 
Mr. Ohishotoi has 
rthiing field in To- ] 
years past, having 

;ars with MicOonnell

Paria, Dec. 3.—The theatrical world 
is stirred by the prospect of a duel 
between Alphonse Franck,

Weekly court; oases set down for 
Thursday, 4th inet. at 11 ajn.: Deetile 
v. Slater; re solicitor; Northern 
Gravery v. Parade; Block v. White; 
Trickey v. Rose; re La-urta estate; re 
Weir estate: White• v. Schofield.

First divisional court; peremptory 
list tor 4*h inet, at 11 a-m: Rox- 
borough Gardens v. Davis; Rledly v. 
Barrett; Stiumjptf- v. Barden; Rex v. 
Thorold Pulp; re McKinley and Mc- 
OullCugih; McCabe v. Vendôme Auc
tioneers.

SKATING TONIGHTmanager
of the Gymnaz Theatre, and Ernest 
Charles, a dramatic critic. Frank ob
jected to an article written by Charles 
and despatched to him ne his seconds, 
Joseph Renaud, author and distin
guished swordsman, and M. Fontanes, 
manager of the Châtelet Theatre.

Charles selected two authors to rep
resent him, Henry Kistemackers and 
Paul Marguerite.
Charles profess to be in deadly earn
est and declare that the duel will 
not be a stage scene.

HOCKEY SATURDAY NIGHT

DENTALS vs. PARKDALEnell &

Order Your Flowers by Phone Reserved Seats On Sale at Arena.

IYaa may safely leave ^
the filling of your order fl
to our judgment and jf

W Greatest
Floral Shop."

Tense and Elm' Streets, Toronto. 
Wmmophones, Main 8169 and 1704. Oj

/

Both Franck and
BOYS OFMaster’s Chambers'.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
limes v. Bawn—IF. J. Slattery, for 

defendant, moved bo set aside judg
ment; J. D. Bisect for plaintiffs. 
Stands to 5th irast.

Gooch v. Rose Bros—W. S. Cauld- 
weti, for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending style at cause and fine! 
order of foreclosure.

Kei'lo" v. McMahon—C- W. Kerr, for 
detfendaraL Divin ey, moved to dtemlss 
action for want of proee.iuition and 
vacate Us pendens os against defen
dant Dervtney; no one for defendant 
altho duly notified. Order made.
, Simpson v. Carr—C. W. Kerr obtained 

order dismissing action as ag 
Carr for want of prosecut 
vacating Ms pendens with costs.

Morran v. Megan—C- Flnflayson, for 
defendant, moved to strike out writ an 
irregular; C. H. Kemp for piointCff. 
Motion dismissed with costs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Currie v. Woteton—G. H. Sedgewitik, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for par
tition and salle: R. W. Hart for de
fendant. Order mode with reference 
to the master in ordinary.

Re Oddfellows Relief Association, 
and Whitley—W. Law, for the society, 
moved for order declaring Mr. Whit
ley to be presumed dead: G. H. Sedge- 
wick for Mrs. Wihltley. Order as 
asked and for payment out to Mrs. 
Whitley.

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE
By BILLY SCOTTONE EVERY MINUTE $ - All members are requested to 

be on hand Saturday next, Dec. 
6th, 1019, at 2 o’clock, at the

am. at G.T.R.

[/

p.m. at
Yonge and Belmont streets by 
coal wagon. TRAINING SHIP 

COMMODORE JARVIS
RATES FOR N0T1C Si

&a cvfi
/

CANADIAN PACIFIC TORONTO 
‘‘YONGE STREET STATION.”

1Notices ot Births, Marriages and.
% Deaths, nof over 50 words ......... $1.00
Additional words each 2c. No 

Lodge Notices to be Included In V 
FungEa-r Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices 
Poetry and quotations up to\ 4
Hues, additional ............................X. #bo
For each additional 4 lines .ok
fraction of 4 lines.......................... H, .b0

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)’...

z w I

v*y v. , •»It is situated in the heart 
great residential section and Is 
veniently reached from downtown by 
Yonge street cars. Excellent train 
service from this station dally except 
Saturday for Montreal and Ottawa at 
9.30 p.m. Further

Foot of York St. 
IN UNIFORM 
For inspection by

of the 
con-

met Ira.66 and

w*I ADMIRAL1.00* ^ .. particulars from
Canadian Pacific ticket agents. X\Vi,

JELLICOEmarriages.
6 REID—DAVIES—On Wednesday,

T
Dec.(

3rd, at St. Paul's Church, by Rev. Dr. 
H. G. Cody, Della Jones, daughter of 
Mrs. and the late Robt. Davi§s of To
ronto, to Fawcett Alexander Reid, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Reid.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. ALECK WALK IN

flwity wan the
tjj>|3 0iN jM£Ny

W PLAN 
MAKE AMMONIA mzi cr.

The members will parade on 
Thursday and Friday evenings 
previous, ait 7.30.rum["he industrial use ol . 

a tibousand atmoe- 
duction of syrathetto J 
ting never axxxxm- 1 
exKxipt toy the Get- 1 

1 in a paper reed 1 
eirriy of Science by J 
Claude.
e told t)he membenag 
at in. t!he near futur#,* 
hem a small! install - SÊ 
produding two hum- 1 
1 quarts) of liquid ig 
He declared he was -aj 
mes as much am- ™ 

same amount o* 
was produced1 Mfl 

ntst, Naber, by the |

All Week—Popular Prices.
ENID BENNETT■K>DEATHS.

A CO MB—On Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at his 
mother's residence, 123 Ossington Ave., 
Toronto, Herbert D. Acomb, in his 26th 
year, beloved son of Elizabeth Card- 

K Wel* Acomb, and the late Henry Acomb. 
Funeral from above address Thurs- 

the 4th inst., at 3 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis, Toronto.

Hamilton papers please copy.
COLLIN SON—Passed peacefully to rest. 

Caroline Collinson, wife of the late 
Samuel Collinson, in her 93rd 

Funeral from the residence of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. William G. Arm
strong, 62 Madison 
Thursday, December 
terment at St. Catherines. St. Cath
erines and Buffalo papers please

In “STEPPING OUT* 
HYMAN ABLER A CO.

Stover» * Lorejoy—burton * Smith—Joe 
Oracey—Herman * Clifton—Frond, * tn|, 
son—Loew's British Weekly—“Mutt * Jeff* 
Animated Cartoons.

Y«y : mk *A GRAND ARMY 
OF CANADAMASS MEETING :0 0

Weekly Court-
Before Middleton, J.

Sooft v. Gardner—Stands to S-tli 
inst.w< ST. GEORGE’S HALL, Elm Street, 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 4, 
at 8.00 p.m.
SPEAKERS:

HON. E. C. DRURY; LT. JACK RAMS- 
DEN, M,P.P.; HIS WORSHIP THE 
MAYOR, T. L. CHURCH; Repreeentatlve* 
from Great War Vetera ne’ Aesn., Army 
and Navy Veterans In Canada and Un'ted 
Veteran League; Comrade S. J. BROWN, 
G.A.C.; Comrade "H. McLEOD, G.A.C.; 
Comrade J. FRED MARSH, Dominion 
Organizer.

G. A. C. BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 
ALL VETERANS WELCOME.

S. J. BROWN,
Dom. Pree.

(ConXnued From Page 1.) HIPPODROME ALLftive constituency. He was first elected 
to the legislature in 1914 by a major
ity of 97. He was born at Amelias- i 
burg, March 11, 1877, and educated at ! 
Belleville College. His ancestors were ! 
of United Empire Loyalist stock. He ! 
is a farmer and a Methodist.

Mr. Parliament’s election 
speakership 
Dewart of

WEEKThomson v. Morris—J. L. Counsel!, 
for defendant, moved to commit pDaln- 

I tiff for refusa! to answer; plaintiff 
! in person. Order made that plaintiff 
answer question as fuiUy as he lovable. 
Parties to attend at banka end at 
Crerar’s together, and! all Information 
to be given.

D. C. Slhereblnln v- Freeman—T. R. 
iFonguson, for pteirotiiff, ■ defended iby 
counterclaim, moved to reopen matter 
and refer beck to take further evi
dence; P. E. F, Smiley for defendant. 
On payment cf 3600 wlithSn three 
-weeks order to go as asked. Mr 
Smileo’ to have choice of referee. If 
money net peld to, appeal dtsmlssed 
wtitih ooeta,

Amdereon v. Evans—J. P, Wcfeli, for 
ptoAntlff, obtained injunction till lOrtCi 
Inst, restratokig defendants from <3is- 
ipoeinsr or moving from city of WT.md-

WILLIAM FOX Presents J.INSIDE GOSSIP OF THE FIRESIDE LEAGUE. TOM MIX In
7

Wnt no silent partner, end it 'pears to 
that you're the aure-thlng-boy for 

this cushy job. And If you’re the kid X 
"think you are, we'll be travelltn' from 
crest to coast next summer when you're 
hoMm’ fort at the Island.

All you got to do to walk away with 
the appointment Is to put ona tall gear 
end cavort up to the Loi anfi sL_L. team 
vliottln’ your cuffs and thfe horse, and 
puffin' on a Corona-Coro me 

So come on Al. show us what you can 
do »s a little player-manager guv. With 
you In the running the other goba might 
as well jest fade away. Slash a soaror 
over their heads. Use a apltfceull—anv- 
tMng! only stretch yourself after tito 
sphere. Do you gather me 7

.s year. “THE SPEED MANIAC”< iprfr; HSlde-arde tells me that %
meaha «potted you good and plenty with a 

bunch o' hams.
Shown at l.tO, 4.16, 9.46 p.\to the 

deprive Hartley
a supporter, and leaving’ uuried deep in the actors’ bible try in’ 

him out the following 'will be the to ge‘ a !lnlon U?e two-a-day. 
composition of the new legislature- looka here- the varieties aint for

you. llsybe u. IS a Jake life and thay
Michael’s Hasn't 1 , Con»ervativss 25, Labor 11 a^d Inde-’ ^7 frLUDds^acrobatlc 
Michael s Hospital, | pendent 1. stunt of youm. It’s a foolishment.

Mary (Mollto) I Thus the U.F.O.. I^abor and Inde- Why don’t you try exercisin’ your pro- 
totcy. beloved wife of Patrick Cosieüo. ! pendent vote combined will be 57, dominatin’ influence over the diamond?

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 6, at 7.30 i giving tl majority of four over the 63 \ L’?n’t th,ink the*‘s a „FO°d idea?Z; r. . . * - ■"!ui^sL“a«gr2m5-^ ha«sw?52;brother-in-law, Patrick Martin, 196 t ^ ° ® d’ Confldential-Hke, Loi and J. J. Is doin’
riist avenue, to St. Paul's Church wa.tley De wait had the following to the winged hoof act after a real big guy ___
Interment in <t ... say recent!y regarding the speaker- to handle the 1920 babies. They don’t boy!

KELLY x, r. . Cemetery. ship; "Is it. fair to secretly bargain ______________ 'Jt"j -
K,f , A - T' reeport Military Hospital, with an elected Libera! member for 

‘tchener. Ont., on Tuesday. December his appointment as speaker, with the 
‘•1919. Private John Joseph Kelly, aged knowledge that he is still attending 
«years. i,the private conferences of Liberal 

Funeral Friday at S.30 a.m., from members? Every fair-minded man in 
1,18 parents' residence. 135 Ontario the •)r0Vln,c'3 of Ontario will resent
*treet, to St Paul's C'mi-cli Intermcrt a,ny appeals to Liberals or Conservait Mount Hope Cemetery- ' I terment i tives to detach themselves from their 

meter). ; respqctiva parties to augment the
Farmer forces by the promises of 

u ! ferment and office."
I While Premier Drury appears to be 
i fairly safe to find a seat in Centre 
Simcoe. Hon. Manning Doherty and 

1 1 Hon. W. E. Raney are still " '

She says you waswillavenue, Toronto 
4. at 11 a.m. In-

Georgs Back; Borns and Forant The New 
Model; 4—Orpheus Comedy—«; Rowland «nd

5r/;!p'21hb.arpM',Mr,d Ue,d c<“*Now.
L. M. MONTGOMERY, 

Dom. Sec’y.copy.

SHEA’S “COSTELLO-At St.
Wednesday. Dec. 3,

6 sor or adjacent mun telpaliti ee certain 1 
chattels contained In bill otf sale given 
by Stand Dragineering and Contract
ing1 Co. to James B- Evans.

WMto v. Stihofleld—G. S. Hodgson, 
for a?&a*jratiff, obtained, injunction re
straining defendants untul 4 til inet. 
frein jxijftr.g to Schofield or to tods 
nominees any money, and from issu
ing or dtitUv-eavri' to Schofield or Iris 
nocrainecs <yr-v' ehiares cf 

First Divisional 
Potop. i>Jke v.

tion WEEK
OUTRAN A MARGUERITE 

SULLY A HOUGHTON—ANN GRAY
JOS. E. BERNARD * CO.—BY AN * HBALY 
Dyer and Coyne—Coaldey and Dnnlevy; Uses 
Nelsons; Paths Pollard Comedy.

That n
I

1 company.
Court. for Metals Recovery; J. Cowan for

Fu-edmian.—Appeal nine llenhoiders. The order appealed 
oontlnyei from yesitet'day with, same from declared certain persons entiitied 
counsel, and Judgment reserved. ,;o Mena and directed the dteofaamge <<

Re DrlscArit tofarat.-#—D. W. Mark- the liens upon the payment into court
ham, for Peter and Mary Driscoll, .by the defendant ctf the sum of
appealed from order cf Logie, J„ 1»; js,083.48. .Appeal argued and judg. 
■Nox-omLer, 1919; K. W. Wright for ment reserved.
provincial »e..-retary, representing the Ke town at Cochrane end Cowar»— 
footer parerv's. The order appealed \ E. J. Long, for town of Cochrane, 
from dfemissed the application of Che appealed by way otf case stated under 
parent# for custody uf ifoe cMldren. j c asses» r.tyat not t>y Judge HortOR, 
The court direcited Chat Oie appeol . of the Cstitirt court of Tansefttscnlng; 
stand sine die to order that present J. VT Fsrgwson «rai F. A. Dey (Hailey- 
oustodlana otf hi'anits oay toe notified, bury) for Cowan at «L At tile tria» 

Metals RerDovery y. Molybdenum—; vt was fiefU that property oocapied 
J, J. Gray, for American Molyitodenium by the appcOjamte was not aaeeeeufc*»
Ocenpaniy, tappeoied frecn Judgment at, by the town. Ansticents oartisAy
Mr. Roche, asaUtiant master in erdt- ‘ argued an/d adjourned uutfl the attar»

! nary, and J u*y. 1919: Gordon WeMrco i oey-general for Orntariio its ncbffiert.

boundaries ot

a limited sup- 
size 41 x 54, 

ustralasia, Asia
pre-

Establlshed 1592.

fHIDW. MATTHEWS COs.

obtain a copy 
same, together

without
: immediate prospects of obtaining a 
| political home.
| Tomo/Vow is the last day upon 
which election ?>etitlons may be filed, 
46 days then having eiâpsed 
October 20.

FUNERAL directors .

. (665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 701 

No connection with 
■LJT3 the Matthews

Id.
any other firm

elnoename.

f A

AJ

SEATS NOW FOR THE 
SECOND WEEK

THE DUMBELLS
BIFF! BANG! BING!
GRAND EVGS.—25c to $1.00. 

MATS.—25c and 60c.

ALEXANDRA tSatmtatnd 
SOTHERN ■ MARLOWE
NEXT WEEK -

TAMING OF THE 
8H REW 

FRI., TWELFTH NIGHT 
SAT. EVE., HAMLET

SEATS TODAY

BUSINESS before PLEASURE
Inside Facts No. 4

The vampire, to prove that all “vamps" have not “vampisth” ideas or 
desires, atones for her wrongdoing in the "nick of time.” She rescues 
the Potash and Perlmutter Film Co.' from the rocks. This dramatic 
scene Is one that will never be forgotten because it demonstrates that 
a woman, no matter how wicked she may be, cannot shake the mother 
instincts bestowed upon her.

PRINCESS - TONIGHT 
FRANCES STARR

In Knoblock’a Remarkable Drama
TIGER! TIGER!

COHAN * MARRI*
„ Present' ^

5#
NEXT WEEK

Seats Now.
A music show 
of son» hits. 
Delicious humor, 
engaging ro
mance and cap
tivating show 
girls.

DWAY FAVORITES <7Ç 
I EN TED ORCHESTRA * J 

No Increase in Prices:
Nights. 12, *1.50, 31, 50c.

Wed. Mat., 60c-$1.50. Sat. Mat., SOc-ll.M

75

;ri

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

JOE HURTIG’S

NEW SOCIAL MAIDS
INA HAYWARD and BLUCH LANDOLF

from-The new york
HIPPODROME.

PAULINE FREDERICK
IN

“Jhe Loves of Letty”
NEXT
WEEK Elsie Ferguson

—IN—
"THE WITNESS POR THE 

DEFENCE.”

Final Performance Toeilght of

THE
MIRACLE
MAN’

A Paramount.Artcraft Picture. 
Shown at 7 and 9 o’clock.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

Famous Sailor 
Coming !

ADMIRAL Mass meeting, under the 
auspices of the Navy 
League of Canada,

SATURDAY, Dec. 8, at 1 P.M.
Here is yoyr chance of 
seeing one of the big men 
of the war.
Seats may be reserved for 
25 cents. Come and bring 
your friends,

LORD IELLIC0E
VERY Canadian is proud 

^ of the British Navy. We 
all know what fine work 

it did to protect our coasts and 
our soldier lads who went 
"over there.”
Do You Know How This Wis Dois ?

0

who first commanded t h c 
Grand Fleet, will tell you of 
this and many other things at

MASSEY HALL
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SivzmBoxing TurfS

THE EXPERTS PICK 
CARPENTIER TO WIN

The World’s Selections j ARTS TEAM WON IN
VARSITY SWIMMING

LIVELY WORKOUTS 
BY LOCAL SQUADS

SHORT STORIES

ED. MACK BY CENTAUR. I

Varied are the opinions of the English 
public and experts on the Beckett-Car
pentier light, which takes place today in j — . ,

, Londbn. The close-in critics believe that ilttsb 

Carpentier will win, and Eddie MoGcorty, 
who has met -both men, figures the 
Frenchman the better of tne two. W7ien 
Tex Rickard charged $60 for ringside 
seats for the Willard-Dempsey battle, it 
was thought that the last word In high 
prices had been reached, but for the big 
battle today, the ringside seats are sell
ing for $125, and according to last night’s 
despatches, $250 was offered for stand
ing room.

9 LIMITED —New Orleans—
FTRBT RACE—War Garden, Mose, ■ 

Sauer.
SECOND RACE—Pueblo, Double Van, 

Emma Weller.
THIRD RACE—Mumbo Jumbo, Jas. T. 

Clark, Thistle's Beau.
FOURTH RACE—AT Pierce. Humtna. 

Irish Maid.
FIFTH RACE—Enmity, Lively, Breeze. 
SIXTH RACE—Miss Fllley, Audrey K.'. 

Bob Baker.
SEVENTH RACE—McAdoo, Mountain 

Rose II., Waterproof.

But He Must Be in Condition 
to Beat Beckett, According 

to General Opinion.

1 First Inter-Faculty Competi
tion in the Hart House 

Tank.

urg Wants Toronto 
Teams — Patricks After

Keats and Briden. Clothes Economy
HE price of good cloth
ing is higher than usual. 
We are not responsible 

for the higher prices. We are 
responsible for the quality— 
that’s the point. And we can 
assure you that the Suit or 
Overcoat you get here will 
wear longer, will keep shape 
longer than clothes sold else
where at the same price. The 
economic cost of Ed. Mack 
Clothes is actually less, be
cause of the higher qualities 
and lasting wear.

Journeyman Tailored

London Is athrob with excitement over 
tonight’s battle for the heavyweight 
championship of Europe between the bull
dog of England, Beckett, and the French 
air pilot, Georges Carpentier. No other 
fight in the history of the ring since 
that of Sullivan and Mitchell, more than 
a generation ago, has aroused so much 
interest here.

Promoter Cochrane could easily have 
sold 80,000 seats Instead of the handful, 
or 4000, available in the Holborn Stadium. 
Sportsmen in ail parts of Great Britain 
Were yesterday bombarding Cochrane, 
offering anywhere from 20 to 50 guineas 
<$100 to $350) for comfortable standing

Rickey, the defence player with the 
Seattle team hi the Coast League last 
year, has failed to come to terms with 
the Patricks. The eastern club* will be 
allowed to have a try at getting his name 
on a one-year contract and the local club 
will be one to make the effort.

Balmy Beach claim that Nelson Stew
art, the crack centre player of Beaches 
Juniors last year, will wear the east- 
end colors in the senior hunt this win
ter. Jimmy Dolan also promises that he 
will have out some good ones next week. 
About a dozen turned out for B. B.’e 
early workout yesterday. In the lot 
were: D’Arcy Smith, Goldsmith, Lowe 
ahd Emmerson, late of the Pôrt Hope 
Intermediates; Gallagher, Stevens, the 
speed skater, and Moffat, from Mouse 
Jaw.

Varsity Swimming Club held their an. 
nual interfaculty swimming meet )a«- 
n ght in their new tank in Hart House’ 
The scoring was on th, individual point 
system, with five to fuel, three to sec
ond and one for third place. Arts were 
returned victors with 38 points, ami 
Science second with 19. The individual 
championship went to W. Stephenson! of 
Arts, who scored 18 points. Results-

60 yards speed—1, G. Lindsay, Science- 
2. F. Purdom, Arts; 3, H. McKenzie Set. 
ende. Time, 27 4-5.

60 yards back—1, K. Rudley, Arts- 2

ArteLlnK 3Str; *’ A‘ H~'
Long plunge—1, Bennet, Dents- 2 

Weidion, Arts; 3, Hounsotn, Arts. 'th.J 
tance, 55 ft.

10O yards speed—1, Stephenson. Arts- 
2. Lundy, Science: 3, Fitzgerald," fh-i.’ 
ence. Time, 65 sec. flat. ;

Diving—1, Stephenson, Arts; L. W.-Ü- 
dron. Arts; 3. H. Matchett, Arts.
„ 20f’ .y,y*s apeed- l. Stephenson. Arts,- 
5. Wells. Science; 3, Lownds, Arts,3 ime, 2.41.

Relay race, 200 yards, 4 men, each 
man swimming 60 yards—1, Arts; 2 Sci
ence ; 3, Dentistry. The Arts team 
Ross, Purdon. Ruddy, end last but not 
least. Stevenson.

T
It has often been said that no English 

fighter would attempt to visit America 
without bringing with him a 
manager whose first name is David,

In this respect Wilde Is no exception. 
Not only is his manager's first «me Dave 
or Davie, as Freddy Welsh would say, 
but one of his suns is also named David. 
Ben Williams Is trainer of the' wonder
ful fighting machine, and his manager is 
none other than Dave Hughes, a noted 
London sport

Wilde has mapped out a sightseeing 
tour thru the United States and Canada 
and will visit all the larger cities on his 
way west.

trainer or

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Coucelies....
Hop Over....
Brunner..........
Miss Sterling
Moss..............
W arGarden.

SECOND RACK—Claiming, two-year- 
olcs, 5H furlongs:
Princess Lou.... ..'98 Great Hawk 
Emma Weller 
Move On...
Dewitt..................
Bober Narenna

• ...106 Rainbow Girl ..105
...108 Napthaltus......... rv8
....108 Bill Rendered.. 108 

. .108 Plurene .
...116 Sauer ...
....117

room.
The places of honor at the ringside 

will be occupied by the Prince of Wales 
and half a dozen members of his suite,
Just returned from Canada. France will 
be officially represented by M. Loucheur, 
minister of construction In Premier Cle- 
menccau’s cabinet.

Beckett has shown himself to be a 
rugged, two-handed fighter, with courage 
and experience, who up to the present 
time has done all that has been asked 
of him. Whether he will develop Into a 
heavyweight of the first rank will douDt- 
lese be known after today's contest. Gun
ner Molr, Iron Hague and Bombardier 
Welle never added to" the pugilistic dis
tinction of Great Britain, as defeat was 
tiieir portion nearly every time they en
tered the ring against an opponept of 
any class.

Therefore, when Beckett began to beat 
all the men with whom he was matched 
they became enthusiastic, and now are 
convinced they have a man who can 
take the measure of any heavyweight In 
the world, Including Jack Dempsey.

The vital question as to Carpentier 
concerns his physical condition, and re
ports from the other side on that point 
are conflicting. Recent photographs of 
the French champion seem to indicate 
that he outwardly is in good condition, 
but the only Indisputable proof to that 
affect would have to be furnished by him 
while he Is In action In a ring. If the 
Frenchman enters the contest today in 
condition to go the pace, he should have 
little trouble in outpointing the Briton 
and getting the decision at the end of 
the twentieth round.

But if Carpentier is the physical wreck 
he has been pictured, then the rugged 
Beckett should score a knockout before 
the limit of twenty rounds is reached.-

The match is not disimliar in its main c . \*r vgr , j t->i
aspects to the coibett-Jeffries bout at Senior Watermen Would rlay
Coney Island. Corbett could not have 
lost if his vitality had not been lowered ; 
thru neglect of proper training, for he i 
outclassed the boilermaker in the science j 

But the former champion,

. ..109 
...11»

Pittsburg A. C. have written to the 
Dentals, asking the Toronto team to oper. 
the season in the Sniok'y City on Decem
ber. 12th and 13th. The Dents will hard- 
y be able to get away at this early stage 

In the season and will likely take In the 
Pittsburg trip along with a Jaunt to New 
York later.

There’s nothing to it! Ida has horned 
in with a nomination for the board of 
control which Is all very bad. You re
member, Ida named herself for the legis
lative assembly, and that’s as far as she 
went, because Ida made the mistake of 
acting as Ida’s press agent. She wanted 
the Job, and should have hired some one, 
like, say. Bugs Herche, whose advice she 
would have followed, as she had done 
before in the pinch, and now she might 
have been a real honest-to-goodnees 
nament among the farmers.

,.*9|
•102 Riddle ..................103
.103 Double Van ..*105
.106 Viva Cuba ......... 107
..107 " Cancion ............... 107

Pueblo.......................... 110 Dandy Van ..,.110
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up. six furlongs i
Sayonarra............... *10$ Little String..*106
Meddling Miss.... 108 Mab ..
Mumbo Jumbo.... Ill General
Duke of Devon... .111 Billie B.................. -Ill
Philistine................... Ill Brian Boni ....in
Mabel Trask............ill Klrstie* Cub . .111
Thistle’s Beau........ 114 Jas. T. Clark. ..114

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 5H furlongs:

*101 Errol tana..........*102
•102 Korfhage

• i

were
The Patricks have written east to ask 

permission to dicker with Keats and 
Briden for this year. The permission will 
be given. SUITS*™1 O’COATS 

$20.00 to $55.00
Argos Winter Quarters 
St James’ Parish House

-10Sor-
•109

Jack Marks took charge of the Done' 
practice last evening and with the new 
material expected out next week he will

Harold Bounsall, the bike rider, and Cas
well, were a few of those on the Job 
last evening.

Minoru, pet racer of the late King Ed
ward, the only horse that 
Derby for the royal house of Windsor, Is 
dead in Paris. Lord Beregford’s stable 
manager sold the magnificent steed for 
a song. Minoru’s new boss was a. cab 
driver. Minoru stood his new Job just 
one day; then he lay down and died. 
Harry Jones, the Jockey who rode him 
to victory In 1909, told the story with 
tears in his eyes. ‘‘Minoru was too old 
for breeding, so a Parts broker bought 
him, and then sold him as a cab horse. 
Can you wonder that poor old Minoru 
went west? It’s a shame, I tell you, a 
shame—oh, what’? the use?"

ever won a

Sarasota..

DanctogOlrl........... 10$ Mllda
Rosemary.........., ...107 High Nolb
Little Princeee... ,107 Speedster 
C. A. Comlskey. ...110 Kultur .., 

110 Hum ma .

ft§=We Specialize in Fine- Underwear—Glo
Hosiery—Shirt»—Collars — Umbrellas — Neck
wear—Silk and Wool Mufflers.

•106 -,.ArSng?menUl have been made with 
the St. James’ Parish House committee 
for the admittance of Argonaut Rowing 
Club members to the St. James’ Gath* 
dral Business Men’s Club, 65 Church 
street, on payment of a $5 yearly fee 
The club rowing machines have been In
stalled, and, besides rowing. - all the 
privileges of the club are at the disposal 
of Argonaut members for one year on 
payment of the fee. Invitations for the 
Argonaut dance are now ready, and the 
committee look to every member of the 
club putting forward every effort to 
make this affair a success worthy of the 
club. -

109
10/

ëm-Ems
Woodcock, Lrb, Batstone and Dun 
the players out. r

110
• • • ■ —Î10 
......... 113A1 Pierce............

Also eligible:
Sovereign n. -......... 110 Maud Smith ..107
Quartette

FIFTH RACE—Purse, all ages, Handi
cap, one mile:
Dairyman 
Lively....
Pana man.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Bob Baker.............. *110 Audrey K............ *103
Leah Cothran. -.*103 Lady Leona . .*103 

.106 Alexander 
•106 Misa Fitly 
.111 Blue Bannock..Ill 

• 111 Star Shooter ..111

ED. MACKn were 110 Vansylvii 106

Dons have been asked to play an ex- 1 
hibltion game in Kitchener * on Christ- 
mas night.

9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
106 Braoso 
116 Enmity

109

AQUATIC GROUP 
IS LATEST MOVE

116
120: '

SSSipsSS!
ParkLle wm game b,etween D«Dt, and 
eZuei 6 ,,wiU FO a long way tfiwards 
deciding the question. ”
. D«ntf,a have one advantage 
jojea by other teams. r_

NOT SINGLE FAVORITE
WINS AT NEW ORLEANS

•106Prevaricate 
Yodeles....
Capatania..
Bertodano.,
J. C. Can trill........... Ill Sieeth
Jack K................

Also eligible:
Mather...............
Frank Mattox.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, 1% m las:
Tiepin...........................106 Contestant ....107
King Neptune... .*108 Tanlac ................*107
Waterproof 
Mountain R. II...*109 El Itey .............. *109

108s* Meyers ...
I Joo Evertst............. HQ
| W. Byers ................
j j P- Citer 1 ................
! ! Handicap............... 14

98 160 H9-— 407
123 80— 313

89 119 9S— 30»
146— 4J0 

14— 42
BOWLING- 1 nct ,®61-

sur'e Jf>eerfUl Squad of Puc^tha/erei'ire 
every ®ne of them and are readv.

a fine un^iV0 ^gln" 1>arkd*le daim I 
whi=h wilI bear watching. Ooi-l

goalkeepers thevî afe fpw better
rîîLl tZ win «ruard the net with 
CaJoe. Westman and Woodcock on the 
defence and Nelson Stewart, Stan Mus-
end ETyorE1^rinRt0n’ ««rry Batstone 
and Erb., of Kitchener, on the forward

The reserved

114 New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Ttxtay's 
summary:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500, « 
for maiden t/wo-year-olds, 6V4 furlongs: «

1. Neeneih, 110 (Lunsford), 10 to 1 3 to 1 
1. 7 to 6.

2. Fledgling, 111 (Connelly), 20 to 1, 1 
8 to 1. 4 to 1.

S. Harrigan’e Heir, 113 (Tullett), la to 1 
1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time, 1.0». Mediate, Cicely Kay, , j 
Beeswing, Fleer, Waters Meet, Manni- : 
kin n." and Move On also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, i 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Irish Maid, 109 (Rodriguez). 7 to 1,
5 to 2. 6 to .6.

2. Parrish, 112 (Gamer), 16 to 5, 8 to 
5, 3 to 5.

3. Mies Krueter, 109 (Judge), 3 .to 1, . „
0 to 6. 3 to 6. *

Time, 1,161-6. Duly Fashion, ' Choir
master, Paul Connelly, Shortstop and 
Prosperous Baby also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Sturdee, 107 (Duggan), 12 tx* 1, 6 to
1, 5 to 2.

2. Thursday Nlghter, 107 (Wlda), 8 to 
», 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

.3. Verity, 102 (Wright), 7 to 2, 6 to 6,
3 to 6. "

Time, 1.14 4-6. Omeme, Ideal, Toom- 
ibeola. High Horae, Onwa, Sandy Lad 
and Je mes F. Cummings also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
3500, for fillies and mares, three-year- 
olds and up, 5V4 furkmgs:

1. Merry Lese, 98 (Yeargin), 6 to 1, 
to 2, 6 to 6.
2. Sllvey Shapiro, 103 (Johnson). 12 to 

6 to 1. 6 to 2.
3. My Gracie, 103 (Mooney), 12 to Ï," 
to 1, 6 to 2.
Time. 1.091*5. New Model, Ruth H„ 

Mary H„ Ornery, Manicurist, Wand. 
Ruth Wehle, WMligan, Jeon K„ Duretla, 
Bessie Atkin also nan.

FIFTH RACE—Jefferson handicap, 
purse $700, all ages. 6 furlongs:

1. Mahoney, 103 (Robinson), 18 to t, 
even, out.

2. George Clark, 117 (Ooltilettl), even,
1 to 3, out.

3. Marchera n„ 98 (Wida), 1£ to «, 
oven, out.

Time, 1.14. Equals track record. Os
good and I Win also ran. Mahony and 
Marches* n. coupled in betting.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, two years,
SVj furlongs:

1. Captain Herchler, 133 (Buxton), » to
2. 8 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Freedman.- Ill (Lunsford), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, 7 to 10.

3. Lady in Black, 110 (C. Robinson),
3 to 2. 3 to 5. 1 to 4.

Time, 1.07 2-6. Breaks track record. 5 
fort lend, Valley Park Maid, Ablaze. 
Shenandoah and Bounding Through also 1 
run.

race114120Together — Stephenson 
Joins the Dentals.

.Ill Constant ,111
j Totals ... 
i Duchess—

T l i C. Simpeon 
McRae ... .
Re ye ..............
Oirett ... .

106BUSINESS LEAGUE. 647—1963of boxing.
after winning twenty-one rounds by a 
wide margin, collapsed In the twenty- 
third round and fell a victim to the 
strength and stamina of his less skilful 
opponent.

Beckett appears to be a Jeffries in 
build and he Is credited with a knockout 
punch In either hand.

Two box ere who have seen both men at 
work In recent months have given ex
pression to interesting views as to the 
outcome of the contest.

Jimmy Wilde declares that Carpentier 
is good condition and that he should be 
returned the winner.

Eddie McGoorty. who was beaten by 
-, Beckett and who has trained Carpentier, 
” insists that the Frenchman will win in a 
w-.Lfew rounds.
, There probably is not in the ring a more 

picturesque figure than Carpentier. He
- was born in Lens, France, January 12, 
^ 3892. He was 27 years of age last Janu-

. ary. He has been practically out of the 
<*■ ring for five years, serving his country. 

While he is not a physical giant, he is 
. 6 feet 11% inches tali and weighs about

- I 180 pounds. In type of build he is simi- 
£.1 lar to Kid McCoy and Jim Corbett, pos-

' eeasing, much of the art ahd cunning of

three-3 T"i
Inti. Press-- 

Malcolmson ..
Haram ...............
Townsend ...
C. Webb .........
"Mason-................

1 2 3 276— 538 
179— 54R 
136—. 416 
155— 451 
178— 593

Tlüs looks like a great year for the 
aquatic clubs on the ice this winter, and 
the water dogs want a senior series of 
their own.

165 161— 485
151 149— 439

'135 208— 673 ,
137 17V- 446 i Simpson
218 137— 498

.109 McAdoo .109
Argonauts, Ptpkdale, Balmy 

Beach and Dons are counting on having 
senior O. H. A. entrants and they would 
make a nice compact group. The boys 
were talking It over yesterday and the 
O. H. A. will likely be approached on 
the matter.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fan.

AT HAVANA.

Totals ... 
Kings- 

Bamford ... 
B. Btlndon 
Matthews ...
Olcott.............
Kingston ...

Totals ...

763 903—3514-a'e » Sieet tickets will
Ini- .nV1} Arena at 9 o’clock this 
JK.an,<* judging by inquiries 
hate, the demand promises

go on 
mom- 

received to 
to be large.

2Totals ...................
A. R. William*—

Gilbert .......................
Rennie ... ......
Dixon ...........................
Haynes ..................
Kischel .......................

Handicap ..............

802 826—2440 T’f3
200 191— 532

90 136— 368
86— 308 

171— 446* 
180 1 42— 4»3

", T’l
237 J13— 583
146 96— 386
163 194— 496
109 115— 346
157 170— 633

SC 86— 265

99
Havana, Dec. 3.—Entries for TUuvs-Tj'i!!? brst •’*nn,uaJ hockey meeting of the 

252? Hamllton ’’U held last night 
FK?0"?. °{. feting Officers to

160With tile watermen together, Dents, 
Granites, Aura Lee and Kitchener or 
Hamilton would then land in a group to
gether. This might not be just right with 
the plans laid and the G. H A. would 
have the deciding voice. After Satur
day's meeting the air will be cleared and 
everybody will know Just where they get 
off at.

day:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, two- 

year-olds, purse $600:
Sentry
Doug. Fairbanks. ..108 Lady Sweet . ,103
Anne belle...................108 MaJ. Bradley..Ill

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $600:
Homma.......................*108 F. of Steel ..*102
Pierrot..............
"VVertax....
Naomi Walton 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, maiden, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $600:

112 The Gleamer.,112 
112 O’Malley .. ..115 

Ned My. Bright. ...115 Uranium .. . .115 
v » da belle

FOURTH RACE—S4x furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, puree $600: 
Native SoH...
Eddie Tranter
Sarjeth..............
White Crown.

represent this club in the Toronto Bank 
were Lctoda?,,e7>nThe' °«T“rs

H°u-. President, Mr. G. H. 
' ice-president.

729 723—2107 103 Rocknree . . .103
CONGER LEAGUE.Totals ... 

Purity Caps-
Tozer ...............
Campbell ...
Bailey ..............
Adams .............
Banks ............

Handicap ..

861 772—2599
pîïïïdenr^'æ^t*,of
W" ^Campbell: ’ 2nd rice"-"

£ £F;Er^ea"&titen^h

s T’l
McKay—

W. Tayloi- .. 
G. Parker ... 
J. D. Grant . 
A. McKay ...

211 112— 474
155 1 43— 409
166 166— 481
141 137— 433
161 143— 438
24 24— 72

12 3 T’l
• DI 131 121— 363
. 138 129 137— 404
• 188 141 117— 446
• HO 140 103— 383

The National Hockey League will meet 
m Montreal on Saturday to make final 
arrangements for the playing season and 
to adopt the schedule.

•102 Bare & Stare. 106 
. .109 Manganese ..110 
..110 Ralph S............. 110 STotals ... 

Crcokston— 
T’l N. Owens .. 

138 160— 424 Duncan ...
99 156 164— 418 H. R. Gibson

130 285 269—*24 Crookston ...
128 159 132— 419
176 138 178— 492

.... 677 641 478—1596 nTotals ..................
Hughes Electric— 1 

.. 126

838 714—2307 1 2 T’l
Dentals made a ten-strike yesterday 

when they landed Russell Stephenson for 
their forward line. The addition of 
Stephenson makes the tooth-teasers ex
ceptionally strong and they will be strong 
favorites for their group. A look over 
their line-up will show just how good 
they are: For goal they have Charlie 
rn.eT»«rt IFd„Vern Jorbes' Stan Brown.

sbel,don and Bill Box should look 
after the defence. The forwards are 
Hudson. Smyllle, Rennie, Meeking 
Stephenson.

2 : ■99 171
112 120 
120 115
129 192

124— 394 
US— 465 
123— 364
125— 416

. ^ mr lu ixlu iviuvu
! iheasing, much of __

* the former and the skill of the latter
He began boxing In public when he 

•was tifeen years of age. He Is a gradu
ée of Grognet'e gymnasium, and the lat
ter Is believed the best educator for a 
boxer, 
bouts.

Acclamation
Magnetland.

Me neon ... . 
W. Taylor ...
Cairns ..............
C. Taylor ... 
Vanwinkle ...

The appointment of Retie 
manager and coach of toe nil na

..................» „
hand '?,kes c°mmand with a free Wholesale Fruit- 1
lar cn, e,h.S “PPOlntnient is a popu- G- Premner ........... 167 146 130— 443
Shin team* ren iS* ^"dled champion- Tolchard ................... 128 148 174- 450
bhU nnh it f °ttawa In hockey, foot- Burrows .....................   119 120 119— 388
of the hijhf£’6Se;-JLnd his reputation is F- Bremner ........... 156 121 127— 404
Smith k cthbre- He succeeds Alt Moulds ....................... 159 156 137- (452
wTs for tLhaS 1?e" °°ach «f the Ofta- ---------------------------

Th/ Dast two seasons. Totals .................. 759 691 687—2137
night ,?tart Practice Thursday A.pex Cleaners— I
turn out Th./> L8<1Ued ,s exPected to Buchanan ..
Breed bent have ?l^Iled Oerard. Avery ... .
expectin' and D®nneny, and Dobbin ...
FYanh vLZKF td ‘erm« witli brilliant R. Avery 
„tank Njghbor. Clint Benedict is the
win vv ^6lll ln the - Ottawa camp and
fence kory«in u'Zf ™ the

be disposed of to some
to !LCTorontoarc7ubCam6r°n 8063 habk

11S
Totals .................. 466

Charles—
Martin ...
Hfltcllffe ..
O’Brien ...
"Charles ...

598 645—1609
I 2 T’l .*99 Jack Healy.. .*96 

KM Zodiac ..
.109 Quin ...
109 Tnmby ...............109

FIFTH RACE—64x furlongs. three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, puree $600: 
Little Cote

T 1 Goldstone.................... 107 King Worth... 109
109 Sea Beach ... 109

American..........1....109 Bulgar ................ 112
Assign..

SIXTH RACE—One mile, all ages, 
claiming, purse $700:
B. of Eltcwn............*101 Miss Sweep . .107 ‘
W ood thrush 

i llanokin....
*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Carpentier revelled in boxing 
Losing never discouraged him. 

He took the bitter with the sweet. The 
first year he boxed he won two bouts and 
lost one. The next year, 1908, when he 
wae but 16 years of age, he scored two 
knockouts, won two bouts and fought two 

* draws with Le Grand, a Parisian rival. 
.One as a twenty round affair.

The details of Carpentaria bout with 
(i 11 nooat Smith in London. July 6 1914 

„*!-• Interesting. The Frenchman won 
«Mi an alleged foul in the sixth round. 
Carpentier had outboxed Smith at long 
raa'ge, and Jim Buckley, who was be- 

. r*?d Smith, told him to tear in when 
lÏLbî1.ra?g for th« sixth round. Smith 
«rbeyed instructions and caught Carpen- 

T "dghf hand lead which sent
imn to the floor. Smith stepped back

8ta/t,C/ to get up- Smith 
* ushAl at him, and Deschamps, seeing a

y,elled “Attende
Ver. Jdl?,pped on one kuee-

a‘frtedn hla right hand lead 
ttna could not pull up.
Carpontler, the blow Just 
French heavyweight’s head.

Deschamps Jumped into the ring and 
rls^mcd a foul. Referee Eugene Corrl

and

• 117 135 190— 442
. 140 127 159— 426
. 140 122 119— 381
. 218 244 152— 614

.♦1013 3 T’l
.109

.. J.. 615 628andI
Totals .

Gibson—
A. G'bson ................ 130
T. Rldout ..
W. Doran ..
A. Newbery'

Totals ................ 518 413 580—1511

620—1363 .104 Enoe ................. *1041 3

6. Rennie; 7, Meeking; 8, —
Stephenson 10, Box.

NeWlove, a boy from Regina, looked 
Frank\-h| Ajsonauts last evening 
V®nk Rulkht and Jack McCamus were
kXd ihnJ2a°n8 ^n<? in fact the whole 

showed vast Improvement The
rufv. °f tn°8e out were: Newlove. Knlgh’ 
Bishop. Bennett, Sullivan, Hicks Mi-- 
5?mus, Crook. Clarke, Burch. Spring and 
Wood a player from St. Paul. Moffatt I 
from Moose Jaw is expected out Friday. !

78 174— 382
82 109— 330

. 120 144 145— 409

. 129 109 152— 390

Hnrfock139
■J T’l3 112Forbes: 9, . 133 1 50 1 83— 468

. 129 130 139— 398

. 165 148 176— 489

. 136 136 91— S63

. 150 68 198— 416
8 8 8— 24

.*109 Don Thrush .110White ... 
Handicap Northern Amendments 

And the Nominations

no

Totals ... ... 721 640 797—21.18

SHORT-PRICED HORSES
TAKE HAVANA RACES

APPLE LEAGUE.

ALL CURLERS INVITED
TO NAPANEE BONSPIEL

Baldwin— 
W. Weaton 
Dears ... 
Moore ... 
Stringer ... 
Husband ..

1 . 2 3 T’l
. 171 156 139— 486
. 155 158 117— 430
■ 170 175 152— 497
. Ill 119 151—381
. 118 149 128— 395

Listowel. Dec. 3. — Secretary Beverly 
Bamford of the Northern Hockey League 
announced the nomination to office and 
amendments to be dealt with at the an
nual meeting at Palmerston on Tuesday. 
December 9, at one p.m., at the Queen’s 
Hotel.

The amendments to be dealt with are: 
To discontinue the war time measures 

which gave soldier-players special prlv- 
leges.

To Increase the allowance per mile for 
traveling expenses from ten to twenty 
cents for visiting teams, and to increase 
the fees for referees' services.

To allow one substitute during the 
playing of games, 
allowed.

To strike the words kneeling and lying 
on the Ice by goal keepers from the rules 
of the game.

Nominations to office are- 
Honorary life member—W. J. Slack 

burn. London.
Past president—R. A Currie, Wingham 
Presidents—W. H. Rhodes. London; Dr. 

H. B. Coleman. Palmerston.
t iy,'^.'J?reDideuts r Beverly Bamford. 
McFarlane!* HaVriston ' Palmer8ton: C" B

BSBrrMtowHe,?rnmg- Pa,™n;

tJreasurer-A. M. Kirkwood. Palmers-

Executive committee—R. A. Rayner 
Palmerston; B. Whitmore, Harriston; 
1J1. Li. A. Roos. Mount Forest • J n
W rtH LRhod« ?’ Ya8hburn' Harriston; 

. H- Rhodes, London• S. Burns, Palm-
S&Æ Wiartpp: D" A. Me.

SHEEPSHEAD SPEEDWAY .DES.

Pe=" 3—Demoliehment of 
the . heepshead Bay speedway, on which 
many International automobile races have 
been contested, was begun today The 
prxjgjer-ty will be divided Into building 
lots. It was announced that the 
of the two-mile track for' only ..

u?ch ,year had been found i 
practicable since the death of Harry S. 
Harknese. the millionairp
thusiast.

has been appointed man-
ronto°Hockey><Lrogue *®am ln the.To- Kingston Dec. 3._At a nteetin.- of 

________ the Central Ontario Curling League U

Siïïmmà WSmm
SSII I "i
an°dre.Æt0n' M™1’ Mum» .5L€riïÆ I ................ KU

mrmm
ca™ th" 8tine'K,n^" • Asae'-|rt^

RUTH WANTS CRACK ^ a/USs^f %£
AT BOXING GAME i ¥?h«.lthe

toe Angeles, C^IT 'oer. 3 -"Bal.o. ! ^

R<Jlh outfielder for the Boston -Wri- »■ 1 Hmcan: vlce nrosidenT Ç.re5,ldei". W.

n.-ssssrjsgr*~1£*Ssse
ihto^r Kr„e,.ntXCT ! e.NLANDSOLD. | ^"oT^nc^

Î» tÆrüss* SHeHÆS•U nas said. St. John would finance a stake at Lex in/to „f)/h .T ranayl- when the men enter the ring ° 8
vampolgn of the outfielder to obtain a £>' W. !.. Snvder ?,s been eoId “ *--------- " 8"
«rwtoh with lack Dempsey, heavyweight Dennock. Cleveland renreÏÏ^ " A" c 
rliampion. Ruth has given up plans to Butt,, of Italv The nr'ntln8' Augusta 
become a motion picture actor. It was 10 be more than *20 reP°ried
■aid. be shipped to 1 tab tor .Binland will

TŸ10 home-run hittrr chumplon said ^ Was <umounced. * racing purposes, 
he ured to be in preliminary contests in 
l'sltimçre.

“I have always wanted to he 
feesional boxer,” he said, "but I gave up 
*ny future I might have had ln that 
ydme to play baseball. If McCoy and 
>"f. John think I have any future, I am 

1 Baling to do everything they ask,"

Havana, Dec. 3.—Today’s results:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 5% furlongs, p
1. Hat Rack, 107 

2, out.
2. Perfect Lady, 110 (Morrieey), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Buckhom If, 99 (Kroger), 2 to 1. 7 

to 10, out .
Time 1.12 2-5. Vain Chick, Annabel!e, 

Snow Hill also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, bMs furlongs ; purse $600:
1. Mary’s Magneto, 97 (Jarrell), 7 to 2, 

7 to 6, 7 to 10, won.
2. Prince Direct. 97 (Arehambalt), 6 to 

1. 5 to 2. 6 to 5.
3. Buster Clark, 106 (Ormes), 7 to 2, S 

to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.12 3-5.

Naomi Walton, Lucky Pearl, Roundel. 
Gala way Anxiety and Theodore Flair also

He went over 
grazing the urse $690:

(Murray), 8 to 5, 1 to
claimed a foul. _
•tood oyer to one side of the” ring

* t!'e Deseh&mpfl Jumped in,to
aun# the bout was _
jvas automatically disqualified 
bmed artfulness of Carpentier
a“aaifou!W<m th® verdict and Smith lost

^■/t.Pieppe" France, in 1912 Deschamns 
«lid the very same thing in atw/r/v 

Wlth Frank Klaus. He Jump: 
whin nn,f ln thc nineteenth round
to, .,W.\S/aci.r,S Carpentier about

gave Klaus the

.... 725 757 687—2169
1 ", T’l
92 147 164— 403

118 153 127— 328
126 115— 345
129 . 122— 367
173 152— 468
55 55— 181

SEVENTH! RACE—CHolming, purse 1 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16
miles:

the
over aiui Carpentier 

The com- 
and his

1. Chick Barkley, 114 (Warrington), 
12 to 1, 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Luther, 113 (Rutwell), 11 to 10, 3 to 
5. 1 to 4.

3. Kentucky Boy, 113 (Mooney), 20 to 
1. 8 to 1 4 to 1.

Time. 1.48 2-5. AJdeharan. Daokmate.
Honolulu. Newel W„ Capt. Hodge ami 
fi—<Vn ertx all oran.

783 735—2162
3 T’l 

.131 94 162— 380
13® 112 135— 382

. 148 127 107— 382
189 108 144— 441
151 119 120— 390

1 2 Previously, none was

Poniard. Count Boriswhen Klaus
the body, and the referee 
verdict.

Beckett is past 30 .'ears or ,
5n prime physical condition. 8 ’ but

.... 757 560 ran.
THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 5Vi furlongs; $600:
1. Blanche Donation,

6 to 1. 2 to 1. even.
2. Eunice, 110 (Smith), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

1 to 3.
3. Brizz, 110 (McIntyre), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time 1.12 3-5

658—1975
1 3 T’l

. 108 122

. 164 99

. lOfo ,-121

. 190 136

. 176 147

160— 390 
130— 593 
120— 315
144— 470
145— 468 

20— 60

J Asher ........................
Chisholm .................
Glhcon ......................
McMullen ...............

Handicap

Totals ...
Jonathan—

M. Calderone .... 177 201
M. I. Adamson
,T. Daley .........
J. Graziano ..
J. Longo .........

T ote la . .
Russet—

W. J. McC&rt .... 117 107
Cortman ..................
A. S. McCart . ..
D. Hlehon .............
J. Tolchard .........

Handicap ...

110 (Kopplemen),
EXPECT CARPENTIER 
TO BE FAVORITE WHEN i 
THEY ENTER THE RING

1

20 20

„ ____ The Talker, A1 Hud
son. Frank Burke and Keymar also ran.

FXJURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up. claiming, aV, furlongs : purse $600:

1. Yorks ville, 110 (Pickens), even, 1 to 
3, out.

2. Fickle Fancy, 110 (Crump), 5 to 2. 4 
to 6. 1 to 3.

3 Frescuelo, 113 (McIntyre), 5 to 1. S 
to a. 7 to 10.

Time 1.11.

... 762 gr643 719—2156
I 2 3 T’l

131— 609 
151— 325 
121— 414 
177— 542 
172— 451

51 123
119 174
168 197
198 81

.... 713 776 752—2541
1 T’f2 3 .... Colonel Harrison, Lamp- 

post, Lindsay and Kgmont also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

« furlongs, puree $700:
1. Hank O’ Day, 109 (Crump). 4 to 5, 1 

to 3. out.
2. Rkeerface, 105 (Chiavotta), 7 to* 1, 2 

to 1, 4 to 5.
3. Alvord. 105 (Ball), 7 to 1, 5 to 2. even. 
Time 1.19. Marlon Hollins, Sedan,

Suffrage also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming, mile and 20 yards: purse $600- 
1. Lnar. 167 fWoodsi. 1 to 2. out.

„ ^Deckhand, 109 (Crump), 7 to 1, 5 to

*.!i 2>h3mer’ 108 (Kederte>- 3 to 1. 4 to

Time i.50. Stelcllff; Pomerene. Dick
-------------Benson, Little Nearer also ran.

113 — 337 
133— 338 
J32— 3f4 
121— 253 
126— 417 

80— 240

725—2019

124 141
122 100

when the
me*t in a twenty-round"bout 
mght to decide the question 
the champion' heavvweieht

--------  ^<v2rpei,tler’ a Frenchman.
hol^ds the titles The fight Is to

bring forward an'"opponlnf 'fo^ Jack ! ceV /.fnw.'ren« 
Dempsej, the American heavyweight in i a'®&\ K5T\-." • ■
shtono!8thc0r/orldhea'-We-trhV tampion ! " «?

They 
tomorrow 

of who :s 
fighter of

UP.
51 51

116 175
Europe, 
present 
begin at 9.15 (/clock"

80
at 1

Totals ... ... 6.10 684 upkeep 
a few1 2 T’l... 169 132— 464 

140— 490 
165— 517 
118— 396 
154— 438

HARVARD TO PLAY

t-SSTWhs m5a>;fCootLlT^^vl- 1

onaiNeiT Yreri’se'netn aasP“^m "d S'"1!"' ' v-A P!ot /° dep^se the Sultan of Tur-I 
today, " a epted late key has been discovered says * rirm- '

j slant!Hupie despatch.

im-ON COAST.a pro- F. Gerhardt ........... 154 s
143 135

. 146 138

B. J. Angele will sport en-Art T epping 
Bert Topping

The Peruvian
fied the Vatican ^thaTp'e r u ' has * raised 
its legation to the TTolv See to 
baggy.

Tctsls .................. 768
TV !n*eap- 

j Geo. Everist

828 709—2305

177 154— 13V
1 T’l an emits

1

“j

■■■■■■■■■■I" V s ïâÊ £. m•• MwmwSmW-■ ' 5 / V«r*?, "*r" T' ■'
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dites*** :
PU** BKV,V*

«snassL
Kidney Affections

Umwmmm
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood. Norre and Bladder Diseases.

p.m. and 2 te 6 p.m. Sundays-10lo 1 pjn.
Consultation Free"

DBS. SOPER ét WHITE
23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
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| CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMERS CENTRAL COUNCIL 
^ PREVENTED SUGAR FAMINE RATEPAYERS MEETorites 

' Lose Think Film Censorship Should
Go to Ministry of Education 7 -» • Better

Rubbers
Endorse East End Hospital 

and Hydro Radiais De
benture Issue.

Public Ownership Vessels Have Brought Thirty-six Thou
sand Tons of Cuban Sugar to Montreal, and Are 
Developing Export Trade to the West Indies and 
South America.

*Tom MelMiieu, wtho was among those 
present yesterday morning at the 
regular meeting of the social service ; 
coune. 1, stated to The World that the 
ooqixril decided to auj'k the groveromenit 

Mr. Hanna, who attended the meet- itlJ toanai'er authority relative to the 
lng of the Central Council of Rate- ! censorship of rilins and picture houeee 
payers In Toronto, held in the City hall | tni,n tire depart!aent of tire provtn- 
last night, expressed the opinion that cial -rejatiffer to tirax, at education, 
what Toronto needed was not so much ! che view being gciuyteT that the de- 
a new hospital in the east end to take l)artment of education was beet fitted 
care of an increasing clientele of the deai1 the
medical profession, tho this was per- 
haps very necessary, but a probe into ■"‘JJJ’f® trades Council aa chairman, 
the charges of medicos for operations “he education committee of that 
and other medical services performeo. b<xly'
He stated that à $45 operation in the 
country became a $150 operation in 
Toronto.

Brimful of pep and quite business
like the meeting heartily endorsed 
Major Lewis’ request for funds to ad
vertise the benefits which would ac
crue from the development of the St.
Lawrence waterway, endorsed the 
plebiscite for January 1 to take over 
the Toronto Railway Company's sys
tem in 1921, putting same under a 
commission dt three working without 
remuneration, endorsed the request for 
a new hospital in the east end of the 
city, unanimously endorsed the pro
jected bylaw for the $4,000,000 deben
tures toward the 
radiais project, and also endorsed the 
million-dollar project of a live stock 

The meeting reaffirmed Its

eA

WON IN
SWIMMING It'1

iculty Competi- 
Hart House 

ink. O

piles sold to the British market, but 
shipping was all engaged. The Amer
icans, tho, did not have things as 
closely sealed as they imagined. They 
had not appreciated the quick advent 
of a Canadian fleet of publicly-owned 
steamers. The Canadian refineries 
were able to buy in the nick of time, 
and the C.N.R. steamers saved the 
transportation situation. Twenty West 
Indian cargoe^ have come to Mont
real, and during the winter regular 
services will be maintained from the 
twin-rivals, Halifax and St. John.

Private Companies "Opposed.
Compared with longer established 

marine services the C.N.R. boats have 
several disadvantages to contend 
against. To serve Ontario it is neces
sary to compete against a shorter 
route to the West Indies than an all- 
Canadian route. The sea-going rate 
from Montreal must compete with the 
rate from New York. In winter the 
Halifax and St. John rates must com
pete with New York, and the rail 
rate must be cut to meet the rate be
tween Toronto and New York and 
Montreal and New York.

Then the private shipping compan
ies hate to see public ownership on 
the high seas. It tends to the elimina
tion of subsidies. The Royal Mail 
steamers which carry a great deal of 
winter tourist traffic between Cana
dian Atlantic ports and the West In
dies, receive a subsidy of $170,000 a 
year from the Dominion treasury. 
When It was known that the C. N. R. 
steamers were likely to enter the 
West Indian trade the Royal Mail be
came exceedingly busy at Ottawa, af
ter the manner of a politician looking 
for jobs for his constituents. Their 
own boats were overcrowded, with 
passages booked months ahead. Gener
al freight boats would not be able to 
get cargoes both ways. Public own
ership in this case would be a terrible 
proposition from the public interest 
point of view. And so on and qo forth.

But the C.N.R. steamers went to the 
West Indies, all tire same, and there 
has been no difficulty about cargoes 
from Canada to the Indies. New lines 
of export are being encouraged, not 
only to the Caribbean Islands, but to 
Domerara and the South Ameri
can republics, away down to Monte
video. It is a great story this adven
ture of public ownership on the high 
seas. And it will become greater tfs 
the trade develops.

A great scheme is under way to 
make Toronto the greatest freshwater 
port In the world. Toronto Is already 
the headquarters of the only all-Can
adian shipping company whose steam
ers are on the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, and the Great Lakes. The C. 
PJL as a maritime enterprise, can
not bs called all-Canadian. Some, If 
not most, of its Atlantic vessels are 
registered in Liverpool; engage their 
crews there and pay them the Eng
lish standard of wages. Its Pacific 
boats carry Chinese crews, hired in 
Chinese ports. The company with To
ronto headquarters is the subsidiary 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
and niay properly be spoken of as the 
C.N.R. (Canada's new sea power). It 
is directed from the corner of King 
and Toronto streets, and its acting 
executive head Is Mr. R. C. Vaughan, 
assistant to President Hanna. The 
C. N. R. has twenty-five ships now 
in commission. This time next year 
40 steamers will be in its. fleet.

Canadian business, then, has ac
quired an entirely new' sea power, as 
a result of the war. That it is a pub
lic ownership power is the more sig- 
nifleent, both for its chances of suc- 
c«es and for its difficulties of compe
tition, whereon some illuminating 
alertes cOuld be told. It is up to com
mercial men to support their own 
enterprise—and the C.N.R. fleet is the 
property of every business man, and 
every wage-earning man, and every 
woman, and every child in Canada.

The Navy League six weeks ago 
mate a national campaign with the 

Must Bail the 
Take

forquestion of chCden’a 
Mr. Mel&dilteu represented the

ChildrenS Club held Lheir rin 
swimming meet w 
tank in Hart HoC 

> ti • individual ^ , 
oJust, three tÆî

£ ?rep<Æ %
H- MnKenzle, Sol- 

, K. Rudley Are,. ., 
A- Hounsom,

lounsom,

Î. Stephenson. \r.„. 
Fitzgerald, Soi-'

MEN QUITE SATISFIED.
Toni Watt, general organizer for the 

Canadian Federation ot Labor stated 
that foe had canvassed Journeymen 
hakers at all the bakeshops in the 
city and that (he was satisfied that 
the men in Toronto were well pleased 
with the work at the Bread Drivers’ 
and Bread and Cake Bakers’ Union 
in t.ie city.

<

11
Last Spring you were told that in Dominion Rubber 
System Products were “THE BEST RUBBERS THAT 
CAN BE MADE.”

“ Dominion”
“Granby”

GEORGE FORD DIES.

Decorators in Toronto, died yesterday- 
of heart disease. He had been aiiM-ng

,Mr' Ford had been a 
trades unionist 8or more than 30 years.

FEES EXORBITANT

MembaraHip Casts as High as 
$300 Umted State, Compared 

With $50 in Toronto.

Bennet.

3. They were then—they are to-day.Hydro-Electric v
. flat.

w-ii*

LowndSj Arts!
Merchants”
Jacques Cartier ”

are six brands of Rubbers—all

Maple Leaf” 
Daisy”

arena.
championship of the reduction of taxa
tion upon all houses assessed at less 
than $4,000, whether the owner or the 
tenant paid the taxes, 
was strongly evidenced in the decision 
to request the city council to get all 
the photographs of men from Toronto 
who fell in battle with a view to plac
ing them in the city hall or any other 
suitable public building in com
memoration of their sacrifice to the 
great cause.

Champion of Public Ownership.
Walter Brown was the champion oi 

public ownership at the meeting and 
Alderman Mogridge equally cham
pioned the project to spend a million 
toward a live stock arena. He stated 
that he quite favored the project of 
a new hospital in the east end of the 
city and would fight for it when taken 
up later on by the city council.

George S. Shields, who presided, ex
pressed regret that he should have been 
so guilty as to cartoon Hydro radial 
freight cars loaded with freight and 
bales of hay years ago and thus help 
to hinder the project of the radiais 
which should have been in the city 

This was In answer to

-1, Stephenson.
: 3,

S8,i 4*5e‘1’ e.ich 
1, Arts; 2, Sci- 

Tho Arts team 
Jy. and last but not

Patriotism

were

Would yesterday was informed 
that Inütiatta» into earns of the United 
States locals of dntermrtJionail unions 
was more them exorbitant, some locate 
in New York changing as high as 3300 
end others again to CWoum ff
«* $200. ttTas a&so Si0
portable and hoisting
Detroit charged new members $115

whenquestioned In t.ie matter, started that 
so far as he knew no local in Toronto 
charged more than $50 initiation and

tire exception rather than the rule 
’i*00' lf was a

oitivZ£j£\ ev 0,1 «”<1 would
only serve to keep a good many awnv
from the ranks of trades unlonLm

NEW CO-OPERATIVE

DOMINION RUBBER 
• SYSTEM PRODUCTS

r Quarters 

arish House
slogan, "Canadians 
Seas.” The C.N.R. Is doing it. 
one aspect of Its activities—sugar, 
without which life would be devoid 
of sweetness and light.

Nine Pounds of Sugar for.You.
Since

steamers have brought 3‘6,000 tons of 
raw sugar to Montreal, from Cuba. 
That Is 72,000,000 pounds, or 
nine pounds for -each owner of the 
ships. Without that importation there 
would have been a sugar famine in 
Canada, beside which the compara
tively low supply and, the high price 
that have bothered housewives 
where are negligible troubles, indeed.

American refineries thought they had 
the whole of the Cuban supply cor
ralled. Canadian refineries could get 
nothing from the British West Indies 
or Demerara. Not only were all sup-

lye been made with 
fish House committee 
I of Argonaut Rowing 
he St. James’ Gathe
rs Club, 65 Church 
| of a 35 yearly few. 
hchines have been in
ks rowing, all the 
pb are at the disposal 
fere for one year on 
f- Invitations for the 
P now ready, and the i 
[every member of the ! 
krd every effort to 1 
success worthy of the J

worthy of your confidence. "When you buy Rubbers 
for the children, get these brands; they have proved their 
dependable quality.
Your dealer will have one or more of these reliable 
Rubbers—in styles, shapes and sizes to fit the shoes of 
every child in Canada.

Dominion Rubber System Rubbers are 
! sold by the best dealers in your town.

midsummer the people's

over

movement.
John Hopkins and J. B. SmttX 

known In the world of rô-omereîj^w^ 
wm address Friday

.11SS h2*

every- years ago. 
the question of Miss Constance Boul
ton as to freight being allowed to run 
thru North Toronto, while other parts 
of Toronto might go 
Major Lewis of the 
board pointed out that plans for the 
radiais considered three entrances into 
the city which would avoid the thoro- 
fares In the populous sections of the 
city.

weil-

■AVORITE 
NEW ORLEANS Soot free. 

Toronto harbor >
&c. 3.—Today's race

1 aiming, purse $500, 
ar-olds, 5)4 furlongs : 
unaford), 10 to 1, 3 to

(Connelly), 20 to 1,

r, 113 (TuLlett), 15 to

(liste. Cicely K%y, 
Vaters Meet, Mansi
on also ran. 
-Claiming, purse $500, 
l up, 8 furlongs:
> (Rodriguez), 7 to 1,

boxing and concert.

r
convention In St. George's Hall yester
day. The convention will conclude its 
sessions tonight with a mass meeting 
open to all G.A.C. members.VETERANS Longshoremen and coed 

the Canadian Federation of Labor nrp going to hold a concert at^Occttdent
IS® Z.Dece,rirtri7' iff

tllaA a feature of the everting 
w*l‘jbe„a series at boxing bouts to 
which Scotty Limer and other weûI 
known rtogmen wW battle. 1

/.

Seeks Injunction to Restrain
Payment of .Principal’s Salary

Acting for Thomas J. Howard, of 
680 Palmerston avenue, Oarrtdk and 
Watichiethaw, barristers, issued a writ 
at Oagoodie Hall yesterday morning 
asking for an injunction to restrain 
the board of education from employing 
or using the people's taxes to pay the 
salary of Peter F. Mun.ro, formerly of 
Riverdale CoBegiarte, but now principal 
of Ryersan school

Mr. Munro's appointment at the time 
caused considerable ddacueslon at the 
board, several trustees declaring it 
was irregular and against the by-laws 
as it had not been made on the re
commendation of the inspectoral board 
as all appointments should. A vote 
was taken and the appointment sus
tained by nine trustees to five.

Many women candidates are ex
pected to run, and Dr. Noble and Fred 
Hambly are the only members at 
present unopposed.

teggS «843RD BATTERY SMOKER.
The 43rd Battery Association will hold 

a smoker on Monday night next in tire 
private parlors of the Salvatidn Army- 
Hostel at King and Church streets. All 
members, ex-members and their male 
relatives are cordially invited to attend. 
A social program for the coming year 
will be discussed.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.tr

trial arouses interest.
O'Shane O'Brien of the International 

of Minting Pressmen of Chicago 
^?t.ed yesterday afternoon that the 
trial of George M. Berry for allege»
?nter«tU<in arouelnF tremendous 
interest In the Windy City, and that 
the case was a regrettable fact in the
Hesitated înt®rnattonal movement.

stated that the union In Chicago 
had branched out tor Itself and that 

8 ,now ?n autonomous body. The 
union lias about 1,200 members.

bread m^Tconcert.

CORP. LANG DIES
IN QUEBEC CITY RATHER ENGINEERS

THAN MEDICALS

r
□amer), 16 to 5, St®

169 (Judge), 3 -to 1, ,

>uly Fashion, • Ck»ir« 
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tmings also ran.
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i mares, three-year- 
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(Yeargin), 6 to 1,

103 (Johnson), 12 to

(Mooney), 12 to 1,
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Manicurist, Wand,

•m, Jean K., Du relia, 
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Jefferson handicap,
. 6 furlongs:
(Robinson), 18 to 6,

117 (Ooltiletti), even,

8 (Wide), 18 to «,

Is track record. Os
lo ran. Mahony and 
•d in betting, 
irse $500, two years,

ir, 133 (Buxton), 9 to ;

(Lunsford), 6 to 1,
110 (C. Robinson), 1 
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merce had not dealt with the price of 
mill feeds; that wae a matter for the 
wheat ' board. “You should go to the 
wheat board and ask that no in
crease in the cost of flour be allowed,” 
he said.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
>

Was One of the Most Ener
getic Workers on Behalf 

of Returned Men.

Reporta Tire the Bakers.
Mr. Bfedtn then turned to the re

ports of cost tbs bakers were re
quired to report. They had had eo 
many reports to make and so many 
requests for Information about their 

business the bakers were tired of 
them. They wanted to have the board 
reach the minimum soon. They had 
been bandied about from the cost of 
living branch of the labor department 
to the food board, then to the board 
of commerce. Some bakers were 
spending from $2,000 to $2,400 a year 
in supplying reports, while others 
were neglecting reports altogether. Of 
160 bakers in Montreal, not more than 
20 or 30 were reporting and the same 
is true In other cities. All should be 
required to report or none at all. The 
bakers, however, were always ready 
to co-operate with the government 
departments, but they wanted this 
matter put on a fair basis.

To Make All Report.
Mr. O’Connor explained that as 

soon as the board was able to, it 
would see that every one of the bak
ers were reporting. That was the law, 
and it would be enforced. If the bak
ers did not wish to make reports they 
must have the law changed. As to the 
falling off In the number of reports, 
that had come as an unpleasant sur
prise to him when he returned to the 
cost-of-living work after an absence 
of a year and a half. The war had 
made government supervision of busi
ness necessary, and when there had 
been an attempt to drop it a loud out
cry had arisen from the people, but 
by that time the reporting system 
had fallen off considerably. The only 
way tire board could conduct its work 
properly was by getting accurate re
ports and these It meant to have.

Pleased With the Board
Mr. Bredin then said that’ the con

stant flood of letters to the bakers 
should cease. Sometimes there were 
three or four on the same question. 
"Then why not answer It properly In 
the first place?” asked Mr. O'Connor. 
The bakers' spokesman said it was 
not always possible to tally the num
ber of loaves produced from the 
amount of flour used. Mr. O’Connor 
replied that the experts who received 
these letters and tabulated the month
ly summary, which many bakers safd 
was valuable to them, made allowance 
for all necessary losses and wastage. 
Mr. Bredin admitted that the reports 
were very valuable and that the bak
ers were pleased with the work the 
board was doing at present.

At the conclusion Mr. O’Connor 
thanked the bakers for their visit and 
said he thought there would, as a re
sult, be a better understanding of the 
board’s work.

Anti - Vaccinationists Would 
Do Away With Present 

Board of Health.
Last night in Dion Hall. Rhodes ave., 

a branch of the Anti-Vaccination 
League was organized. A large number 
of residents of the east end were In 
attendance, and when called upon by 
the chairman, Prof. Farmer, secretary- ' 
treasurer of the league, stated cases 
from their ' own family circle where 
compliance with the recent compulsory 
vaccination law resulted in severe 
sickness and in some cases death.

Following these voluntary state
ments, Prof. Farmer addressed the 
meeting and gave numerous quotations 
from medical authorities to show that 
vaccination was not a specific preven
tive for smallpox, and also pointed 
out that the after effects of vaccina- ] 
tion, altho possibly dormant for years, : 
eventually showed up in some regret- j 
table form or other.

Mr. Soucy, C.E., also pointed out that 
vaccination as a preventive was not 
unanimously ' agreed upon 
medical society as a whole, and quoted 
lrotn The Medical Guide as to this.

Following this volunteers were se
cured to circulate a petition to be pre
sented to the premier, the heading of 
which is as follows:
To the Premier and Council of the 

Province of Ontario:
Believing that the enforcement by 

law of any medical belief is quite as 
objectionable as enforcement by law of 
a religious belief, and believing that 
improvement of public health is to be 
attained rather by sanitation, education 
and improved conditions of living than 
by vaccinations or inoculations, we, the 
undersigned citizens of the Province 
of Ontario, respectfully request that 
the provincial government either enact 
or submit to the voters for their action 
legislation as follows:

1. To make illegal the requirement of 
vaccination as a condition of employ
ment, transportation or admission to 
any institution.

2. To substitute sanitary engineers 
for the present medical officers of 
health, and make illegal the appoint
ment to this office of any practitioner 
of any system of medicine.

3. To make clear that the work of 
sanitary engineers is limited to sanita
tion and is in no wise concerned with 
the enforcement of any belief or prac
tice for the rplief or cure of disease.

Regret was- expressed yes
terday afternoon amonb all 
classes of returned men at the un
expected death of Corporal E. F. 
Lang, formerly of the 2nd. Canadian 
Battalion, who re-enlisted with the 
236th Battalion and again with the 
C. A- S. C. Corporal Lang had been 
ailing for many months, and only a 
matter of four months ago slipped on 
the sidewalk at his residence in the 
east end. being laid up for many 
weeks. He died as the result of em
pyema induced thru a complication 
of ailments. He leaves a wife, for
merly Miss Craig, whom he married 
only within the past few months.

Perhaps no veteran in Tpronto was 
more active in detailed Wtention to 
the cause of his comrades than Cor
poral Lang. Untiring in his efforts 
on behalf of individual soldiers and 
their families his was a well known 
figure at the station where he met 
every train from the east. He was 
energy personified, no matter where 
the need, and comrades in Toronto 
will long remember his activities In 
the hospital, at funerals and in in
numerable other channels of 
work.
United Veterans’ League, the G. A. C., 
the L. O. L. and the S. O. E„ and 

very recently had been with The 
Toronto Telegram.

Furaey Announces Convention 
Of G.W.V.A. Early in January

Bread drivers and bakers
wtîl hfMaPdian >f?e^ratlonmOVofmntbo<,rf 

will hpid a concert at Massey Hall 
baturday, January 3. This will be 
tne first of many combined activities 
of the two unions.

now

on
CHILLS CHATHAM HOMES

Chatham, Dec. 3.— (Special)—With 
the thermometer seven degrees above 
zero this morning, natural gas pres
sure was again very low this morning 
and many homes in the city were 
chilled.

Strike of Freight Handlers
Has Been Settled at St John

WE BUY AND SELLBro. Dr. H. G. Lackner; guide, Bro. 
Herbert Ed. Haus-e; lady guide. Bister 
Rachel Frey; Inside watch, Bro. Albert 
Krleger; outside watch, Bro. Alfred 
Bowman : rep. to grand lodge, Bro. Ed. 
Bmerich ; alternates, Bro. J. P. Fur
long and Albert Krieger. The instal
lation will be held on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 6, 1920.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 3.—The strike 
y1 freight handlers at the port of St 
John has been settled, the strikers 
n 5 Dnlght accepting an offer of the 
C.P.R. of 53 cents per hour, subject, 
however, to a decision of a concilia
tion board on the rates of 63 cents 
and 62 1-2 cents an hour, the former 
the compromise offer of the

ACCIDENT VICTIM 
HEIR TO FORTUNE

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SOm
58 Yonge Street.I _ . company,

and the latter the lowest offer of the 
men. The original offer of the C.P.R. 
was 48, while the men went out for

Walter St. Arthurs Left 
$45,000 by Owner 

of Auto.

by the
CRIBBAOE.

65.
The following games were played in 

the Toronto Crlbbage League during the 
week ending Nov. 29: Overseas v. North 
End, 25-11; Adams Shoe Co. v. Kentish 
A, 24-12; Queen City v. G.W.V.A, 22-14: 
S.O.E. A c. Kentish B, 22-14; S.O.&
Windsor v. WiUys-Overland, 19-17; U 
Kum v. British Imperial, 22-14; and S. O. 
K. Athletic v. B. & S. Union, 24-12. The 
standing of the teams:

;In the meantime the men will re
turn to work. Playgrounds basketball last night re

sulted: Juvenile, E. Riverdale 17, Mc
Cormick 8; junior, E. Riverdale 18, Elisa
beths 6.

good
He was a member of the

London, Dec. 3.—Walter H. Arthurs, 
a four-year veteran of the war, 
was the astonished recipient yester
day of a telegram from Philadelphia, 
telling him that he had fallen .heir to 
$45,000, bequeathed to him by Mrs. 
Florence Chatham, who had run him 
down with her auto on Broad street, 
Philadelphia, eight years previously.

For five weeks Mr. Arthurs was con
fined to the hospital and every day of 
that period he was visited by the lady 
of whom he knew so little.

Then came the time when the patieftt 
was convalescing. He was taken for 
long auto rides and spent a goodly 
portion of his time at the .palatial home 
at 1,724 Broad street, of Mrs. Chatham, 
who did everything in her power to 
make life pleasant and enjoyable to 
her accident victim.

Refused Offer.
When fully recovered Mr. Arthurs 

was asked to name a reasonable sum 
in settlement for the loss of time oc
casioned by his forced rest in the hos
pital. He refused, however, to con
sider any further gift from the per
son wtho had treated him so squarely.

Shortly afterward Mr. Arthurs left 
Philadelphia and with the exception 
of one or two letters from his bene
factress written that same year, he 
has never heard of Mrs. Chatham since 
until the wire yesterday acquainted 
him with the fact of her death and his 
consequent legacy of $45,000.

Mr. Arthurs, who resides at 823 
Lome avenue, k a returned soldier, 
having served with the colors for 
nearly four years. He is a talented 
musician, a member of the Lombardo 
orchestra of this city, and well Mown 
in the city.

1
un- AMATEUR BOXING TOURNEY.^ tu

Final arrangements for the city ama
teur boxing championships were com
pleted at a meeting of the boxing olubs 
held in conjunction with the officers of 
the 75th Battalion, under whoee 
pices the tournament wHl be held at 
Massey Hall on December 13 and 16, last 
night. Col. Har bottle Mted as chair
man, and explained that the idea of the 
tourney waa to perpetuate the name of 
the ieglment. It wae decided to restrict 
the tournament to Toronto and provin
cial boxers, and therefore there will bo 
no American entries.

Won. Lost. Pet.
S.O.E. Windsor ...........
Queen City ...................
S.O.E. Athletic .............
B. Imperial ...................
Kentish A .....................
Willye -Overland ..........
U Kum ...............
B. & S. Union..
S.O.E. A ...........
Overseas ............
Adame Shoe Co
G. W. V. A......
North End .... 
Kentish B ....

5 2 .714
I 1 714

.'7142
; ,671O.US-
a

:*7i
.571

(Continued From Page 1.)
Vancouver. B. C., Dec. 3.—That a 

convention of the G.W.V.A. will be 
held early in January at Winnipeg jr 
some other central city is the intimt- 
uon that has been received in the city 
from the Dominion president, Col. W. 
A. Purnej.

Allotting of Forty Millions
Under Review at Ottawa

3bakers were working on so small a 
margin that the addition of half a 
cent a loaf to their costs would en
force the increase of a cent to their 
customers, 
straw.

s .500
.428-J

4 .428
.3334
.286This was but the 

Commissioner
oran. last 

O'Connor
questioned the witness as to whether 
or not the bakers were the only peo
ple behind sending the deputation 
here.

Mr. O'Connor stated that at Mont
real it had been found that 
suit of persons connected with the 
milling interests selling their product 
to bakers with the proviso that they 
charge a certain amount for the 
bread, a conspiracy had been 
earthed in which from 100 to 126 per
sons In the milling and baking In
terests were mixed up and action 
might be taken against them.

Bread Coat a Vital Matter 
Mr. Bredin said the deputation waa 

also representing the interests of the
people, to whom an increase of one A.O.U.W. Lodge in Kitchener
cent in the cost of bread was a vital . New York. Dedi 3.—Goullet and Mad-
malter. Much more so. he thought, tblectS Utticers tor VOmmg Tear den. with a point score of 187 point# at
than a cent on a quart of milk. Com- ______ midnight tonight, the 72nd hour of the
missioner Murdock challenged this. Kitchener, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—At a L\0î:.lîd A3?* ,c.tc!&î: McI
pointing out that cheaper mill feeds, well-attended meeting of the A.O.U. £robttii for accord X ïîthHi Æ
which the bakers objected to, would W. Lodge No. 154, the following offl- £ m £,inta; Egg endP Itopuv 139 potoU

I n,ot on,>" bring about cheaper milk but cere were elected for the ensuing and Eaton and Kaiser, with 110 point».
history. ------------------------ -——— also cheaper meat and dairy products, i year : Past master workman, Bro, EÜ ' lead the other.".

«■ A. C. CONVENTION opens. 1 liave acquired ideas which I will | In 1917. the latest year for which Mr. Bredin had appealed to Mr. Mur- Bmerich; master workman, Bro. Henry l'P to midnight. Uie contcitants had
. ------- — place at tile service of my country j complete statistics are available, there , dock to tell him. as a labor man, if Qtuetoing : foreman, Bro. Conrad °°V6[6? and 3 laps, with the <

- in eft.nse,egal!l f™m a11 ovei' Canada as long as I keep my strength, and I were in Canada 28.007 elementary i he was in wrong. "You’re in the Bluhm: overseer, Bro. Sol B. Frey; Rnd Ch«rdon i . .. f. . .«<1, l^nalJc H theflGrand Army of Can- confess that I do not feel at aJl ex- I schools, with 42.663 teachers, and 1.385.- (wrong pew." replied the commission- recorder, Bro. John E. Vogt- flnan- one iapbehtnd. Tire record ; cate sense of smeU that It oanscentg,
-’her flrs' Do(nin,o" hausteil." -, 72? pupils. . >r. adding ,h*t rb. board o" com- tier. Bro. J«. P FurlongTtreMuror, mLie^bv^eroa'îSl Ks“ 1311"” va"*?" “ * d,"t“BCe *

WtkÈL

.2855An extra class 
was added to the card, making nine In 
all. The new division will be known as 
the 118-lb. special class, and it will fig
ure In the championship shield competi
tion for club* making the best show
ing in the competition. Points for the 
shield will be awarded on this 
One point for preliminary winner throe 
points for semi-finallet and five points 
for finalist. Tho the indications are 
that there will be a very large entry, 
the tournament will be confined to two 
evening performances, and the entry will 
close next Wednesday night with Secre
tary Carl Rameay, 28 East Wellington 
street.

...
.285I
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«VICTORY FOR FRANKIE FLEMING.
.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Fighting back to the 
splendid form exhibited In the bout with 
Nick Michaels two weeks ago. Frankie 
Fleming scored a decisive victory over 
Herman Smith of Buffalo in a ten-round 
bout here tonight. This was Fleming's 
second meeting with Smith within a few 
weeks. In the previous bout, at Buffalo. 
Smith was given the decision, while to
night, with the exception of the third 
and fourth rounds, the local fighter had 
the edge on the American.

The Toronto Hockey League meet next 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Labor Temple, 
by which time all clubs must pay their 
fees. New clubs to enter are: Intermedi
ate. Parkviews. Eastern A. C.; Juvenile, 
Ossingtons, Eastern A. C.

A block of season tickets has been 
alloted to Parkdale Canoe Club at the 
Arena and members are asked to call at 
the club house who want them.

.
basis:Ottawa. Dec. .3—Allocation of the 

"40,000,000 voted for soldiers’ re-estab
lishment was under consideration this 
morning at a conference between Hon.

A. (’aider and representatives of 
the soldiers' aid 
ocheme of distribution, it is expected, 
"fill be determined toy the 
council within the course of the next 
few days.

TWO SHIPS BRING TROOPS.

as a re-

uncommission. The■
I POINCARE TO STAYcabinet

- IN PUBLIC LIFE7 ï GOULLET AND MADDEN
LEAD SIX-DAY RÀCE

;
Paris. Dec. 3.—President Raymond 

Poincare does not intend to retire from 
public life upon the conciliation of hie 
presidential term in February, accord
ing to an article published today in 
The Journal.

‘‘I do not believe 1 have come to 
the age of retirement,’’ he is quoted 
as saying. “Fate has decreed that my 
seven-year term should coincide with 
the greatest disturbancee of

4

ISTS Ottawa, Dec. .3—The militia depart- 
*fi*nt hais been advised that the liner 
Cassandra, carrying 20 officers an). 137 
other ranks, will arrive at Halifax on 
°r about

yking Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

j December (5. The Royal 
'«orge, carrying imperial details for 
-a.uada and the United JStatee, is due 

Halifax on or about the same date.
The exclamation “Oh, dear me!” is 

a corruption of Oh, Deus meus, and 
equivalent to the French Oh,
Dieu!

Bladder Disease»»
or free advice. Medicine 
m. Hour*— 10 a.m to l 
undays — 10a,m. tol p.i»* 
lion Free

mon

■l s
An elephant possesses such a deli

ct WHITE
. Toronto. t)nt.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORI D
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DRURY OPPOSED TO 
SEAT BARGAINING

SILK FRINGE POPULAR. m T-

lit:it

GALLAGHER & CO., LIMITERK -, ;
■ m

\■ Headquarters for
TURNIPS 
PARSNIPS 

By the bag. Special price for 5-bag lots.
Importers and Distributors: Horse Radish Root, Iceberg Head 

Lettuce, Live Lobsters, Shell Oysters.
107 KING STREET EAS#T.

m telmI POTATOES
CARROTS

ONIONS
BEETS Manning Doherty Denies Any 

Offer Made Peel County 
Member.
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m i .mWl, m ing e
“J have neither authorized, nor will 

I countenance any bargaining for 
seats with members of the legislature, 
myseli. I believe the U. F- O. members ; 
to form a cabinet, which I have done 
to the best of my ability. In doing so 
I have had to go outside the elected 
members for two ministers (besides 
myself. I belief the U. F. O. memoers 
are enough interested In the matter 
to see that seats are provided Hr 
these men."

The foregoing statement was. made j 
to The Yvorid yesterday afternoon by ; 
Premier Drury. It follows upon of- | 
fers said to have been made on be- 1 
half of the U. F. O. to two Liberals 
and one Conservative members-elect, 
to resign their seats in order to make 
way for the two cabinet ministers. 
Hon. W. E. Raney and Hon. Manning j 
Doherty—who have yet to find con
stituencies.
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Vproved of an application of the Hydro- 
Electric for the city's concurrence in 
a request to the Ontario Railway 
Hoard for approval to an issue of 
bonds amounting to i960,000. 
estimated that the increased revenue 
from this sum will be #275,000, and 
the expenditure $262.000, leaving an 
estimated profit of - #12,000.
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•\ It is iif. s?The World put the straight ques
tion to Mayor Church yesterday, "Are 
you going to run for mayor next 
year?"

“When I have an announcement to 
make on the subject," returned his i Why do the city lose all their good 
worship, "I shall make it myseif, and j officials? This is a question thaï will 
not leave it to any of the controllers ! have to be answered In the near fu

nk) Inform the public.” j ture. The latest resignation is that of
This reply had reference to Con- i Engineer W. Worthington of the 

'troller McBride's statement on Tues- ! works department, who has been in 
day night that Mayor Church would i the civic employ for 18 years. He

leaves to better his position. JThls 
resignation, following closely on those 
of Dr. Q. G. Nasmith, William 
Randall, head of the waterworks re
pair system, and W. W. Pearse, the 
city ardt^itect, is bound to again raise 
the question of civic salaries—are 
they a living wage?
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not run in the election of 1920. The 
.reply, however, got the people no 
nearer the solution of the mayor’s 
views.

Di
m!

Allege Fourth Offer Made
Now comes a fourth a^eged at

tempt to induce a member-elect to 
rësign. This time it is Major C. L- 
Kennedy of Peel county, who states 
that he has been offered a position in 
the public works department if he 
would make an. opening for 
Manning Doherty, 
divulge the name of the party who ! 
made the offer, or the^ nature of the 
position he was to receive.

In this connection Mr. Doherty yes
terday addressed the following" letter 
to Premier Drury:

Minister Issues Denial
“On my return to the city this 

morning my attention was drawn to 
articles appearing in todays Toronto 
papers making reference to a sup
posed attempted arrangement on my 
part looking to the resignation of the 
elected member for the County of 
Peel. In this matter I wish to 
you that no offer of any kind was 
made by me, and I am Informed by 
the gentleman who is supposed to 
have acted on my behalf and who is 
a mutual friend of mine 
elected member for Peel, that he 
made no offer as emanating from me 
or any other member of your govern-
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Give your children 0X0 #:|: Controller McBride Is nibbling at 
the mayor’s chair ban. but he tells all 
his friends he has made no decision 
as yet. That is a perfectly true state
ment, but as one who knows the con
troller well explained the position 

,5 esterday it stands thuswise: If the 
present mayor seeks 3 re-election the 
controller will not rup against him, 
but content himself by seeking a con
troller’s seat. But should James Bal- 
lantyne run for mayor bn the labor 
ticket the whole position would be 
altered, as it is thought the labor man 
may split up the mayor’s vote, and a 
third candidate slip into the first 
place between the two of them.

Alderman F. M. Johnston, of Ward 
1, who has been seriously ill, but Is 
now regaining his health in the Wel
lesley Hospital, decided yesterday to 
run for alderman again next year. Al- 
tho he will not bs able to take the 
public platform, his friends are confi
dent he can easily retain his seat.

y froinj

of'thidA cup of OXO every day will do them
a world of good. Quick—easy_no
trouble to make, just an OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.

ii
The list of applicants for the city 

architect's job is as follows: Messrs. 
Price, Wright and Woolnough, now ot 
the civic staff: Captain B. McGlffin, 
T. T. Black, T. G. Myers and Jprof. 
Wright, lecturer on architecture at the 
university.

: andHon. 
He declined to such

,
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to pay
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m v THE LITTLE STRENGTH-BUILDERS.
£X£C.ubesare concentrated beef-easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments which Jive 

. mothers anxiety.
r0;.,-±e.te._e,hi^' _“ °XO Cobs In . cupful of hot milk ere....

OXO renders the «Hit

wi% , ('The civic car lines have done excel
lent business during November. The 
number of passengers carried was 
45)701 per cent, greater than Novem
ber, 1918, and the revenue 41.879 per 
cent. more. The comparative figures 
are:

“d 1

73.

! SÜPassengers Passenger 
revenue.

November, 1919 .. 2,414,801 #40,919.08 
November. 1918 .. 1,701,445

'aii«carried. a delicious end most strengthening food.
more easily digested and more eonriehing.assure

28.084.28> l »

OXOI
wTTCI)BES

•6|Increase 712,856 #12,884.80

The city architect yesterday issued 
the following building permits:

Toronto Housing Commission, 17 
pairB semi-detached, two-storey brica 
and stucco dwellings, Annette street, 
corner of Spears, #104,000.

A. L. Reid, two detached, two-storey 
brick and stucco dwellings, 196-198 
Silver Birch avenue, #8,000.

Irvine Lumber Co., one-storey open 
lumber shed, also addition to ware
house, 26 Vine street, #1,300.

J. Pljoan, pair semi-detached, two- 
storey brick, tile and stone stores ana 
dwellings, 1835 Danforth 
#15,000.

F. G. Smart, pair semi-detached 
two-storey brick and stucco dwellings, 
Kingsmount road, near Wren son road, 
#4,500.

Harris Abattoir, automobile shed,
__ t , ..... . west side of Symes road, near St.
The present probable candidates for ; çiair «g qoo

the board of control are, therefore: ; s }oneSi one detached dwelling, 104 
C. A. Maguire, W. D. Robblns, H. H. j Kln„swood, *4fl0o.
Ball, G. Hamsden, J. Gibbons, R. H. '
Cameron, J. Simpson, A. Hiltz and 
Mrs. HU'-stLp.
bound to crop up before January 1 to 
add to the list.

and the i le
mGeneral Gunn yesterday decided he 

would be a candidate tor the mayor’s 
chair. He sails for England next week. 
General Rennie has also been men
tioned for the chair, but it is doubt
ful If he will allow Ills name to be 
putf up.

thefa

thement.
The latest is the use of silk fringe as demonstrated in this attractive! dress, 

built of figured georgette in French blue.: Prices same as before the war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $7
pison, Miss Bill Doran, Miss R. D. Mac
aulay, Mr. J. B. R.dley, Mr. L. Firth. 
Mr. H. Young, Mr. Erie Lowndes, Mr. 
V. Rayner. Mr. C. A. Màbsey, Mr. D. 
Has sack, Mr. L. Meyer, Mr. Grant Gor
don. Mr. Hugh Fox, Mr. Walt, Mr. F_ 
Tanner, Mr. Don Fotheringham, Mr. Ed. 
Flynn, Mr. J. Ireland, Mr. JLes. Gay. 
Mr. A. Billings, Mr. J. WIlf»n, Mr. E.

C’ Jonea- Mr. 5f. Wright. 
Mr. Bill Ryerson, Mr. J. Ufmbers, Mr. 
F- Whaiey, Mr. C. O. Wilson.

The first open evening of the Canadian 
Academy of Music was last night, the 
program being provided by Miss Aile» 
Work, Miss Marjorie Harper. Miss Edith 
Buckiey, Mr. Frank Weisman and Mr. 
Luigi Von Kunizt, the two latter playing 
a sonato of Grelg’s for violin and piano 
Mrs. J. W. Livingstone and Mrs. Frank 
Weisman being the tea hostesses

A very rare treat was given the large 
attendance at the musicale of the 
Women s Art Assoc ation. A lecture on 
The Life of Grelg and Hie Songs,” was

hwtrltïa C‘ 8trons’ and was il
lustrated by songs beautifully sung bv
MnrWi f ^.nd, M,es Marie Nicolaff. Miss 
Marjorie Cook accompan at. The tea
w,- “oî8 were,Mrs. Willow-Morse and 
wJ« tea assistants
cZrtL™ °naId -iohnston. Miss Norma
Coulson, Miss Gertrude Potts.
Gladys Lowan and Miss Mildred 

Receptions:
A}e*\ D- McKelvey will receive for 

the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 10th, at 160 
West Bloor street, from 3 to 6 o’clock

Rome
.

,76;Great pressure is being brought on 
Alderman Ball to run for a controller- 
ship, but the alderman when ques
tioned directly on the subject yester
day, would not commit himself to 
either »a. direct yes or no. It Uf be
lieved James Simpson will run for a 
controller’s seat and have the labor 
element behind him. Mrs. Hnestis is 
sure to carry the flag of the women's 
organizations for tha board of control, j

, : i T.Women’» Art Association Hear 
Illuminating Address on Greig

#1.0ANNOUNCEMENTS I i J-■
, #35.0I avenue. Notices of future evenle, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
aOc; If held to raise money sole'- for 
patz lotie, church or charitable purposea 
tc Per word, minimum il.00; if held to 
raize money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.;o

Assurance o,f an unusually attrac
tive program brought one of the 'larg
est audiences la the history of the 
Women’s Art Association to their 
quarters on Prince Arthur avenue yes
terday afternoon, when Miss Marie C. 
Strong gave an Interesting sketch of 
Greig, the Norwegian composer, and 
presented songs Illustrating her theme, 
which were sung <by 
Brodie McCaig, soprano, and 
Nicolaeff, contralto,
Cork as accompanist.

Born in 1845. Edward Greig, who 
was of Scotch and Sweetish parent
age, began to ,play at the age of six 
and composed at the age of nine, his 
mother being his inspiration and 
teacher. He was sent to the Leipstc 
Conservatory, where he was by no 
means a model student, said 
Strong, as he did not take kindly to 
hard work. At Leipslc a group of 
English students, among whom 
Arthur Sullivan, the well-known com
poser of operas, had a beneficial ef
fect upon young Greig. 
ated Iti 1862. 
well known as their beauty and poetic 
treatment warrant, 
being “The Swan” and “To a Violet.” 
Greig’s folk song, “Soivejgn,” for which 
he created an atmosphere all bis own, 
is among the best in its line, 
died in 1907. 
were artistically presented.

Mrs. McKay, president 
Women’s Art, presided. The

: 6 per

)n the 
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Mrs. Lionel Clarke Is entertaining at 
luncheon for Viscountess Jellicoe at the 
xork Club on Monday next.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday at 2 o’clock in zst. Pauls 
Church, the Rev. Canon Cody officiating, 
ot vena, uau„nter of the iaie Mr. Robert 
ktav.es, Cnesier Park, Tod mo. den, and 
of Mrs. Davies, to Mr. Peter RCid, son of 
Air, and M*s. A. T. Kuici. The lovely 
little bride wore a very smart coat and 
sKut ot castor duveiyn, witn large but
tons and beaver ciovh, witn which 
worn an exquisite blouse of white gej,- 
geue c$epe anu filet lace; a «mail, turn
ed-up hat, edged with monkey fur, me 
crown of orown velvet; and tne brim of 
satin matching the frock. She wore tne 
giooms pxfcSviu, a very oeautiful Frencn 
flexible bracelet of large sapphires and 
diamonds. Mr. and Mis. rveid left uy 
me at„einoon train for New York and 
Bon Air, Georgia, and on their return 
win live in Maple avenue, having taken 
Mr. and Mis. Leonard McMurray's house 
for a year.

The Viscount Jellicoe will speak to the 
memoers of the women's Canadian Cluo 
at 4 p.m. on Monday in Convocation Hall.
Owing to the laige number of membeis, 
there will be no other admissions.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mis. Clarke will arrive at the King 
Edward for the St. Andrew’s ball tonigtu 
at ü.ov o Ci'oca. when those t.k.ng ,.a«t 
in the official lancers are to be in their 
places. There will be a procession down 
uio Scabs to supper a Lev ti|fc 
dance, headed by the pipers, when those 
at the head tabie are to cake taeir piaces 
at the head of the procession dywn the 
»> est Stan case. A d;us has ueea erected 
in the Pompeian room for the lieuten^nc- 
Oovei nor ana ms pa i ty, which is dc-pod 
with the Cameron tartan. The proces
sion to supper will oe alter the seventh 
dance. The St. Andrew’s Society win 
present a bouquet of orchids to Mis.
Lionel Clarke on her arrival with hjfl 
honor. Eight se.géants of the 4Sch High
landers, in full dress, will diiect the traf
fic, which will be entirely by the King 
s reet door. The supper tables will be
decorated with heather ajid flowers. ___,, _ , ,.

my, 'iakat.suma Kurata has issued in- *}ena<^^ diamond ornaments; Miss
vit -ttorif, to a private vie w of Japanese l If1ossac^V« net embroidered with
antiques, including Buddhist priest îobss | svXer; Murray, blaçk; Miss Carson,
oiiu *(.*ye. va ne covers, at the Clemens "ith ostr.ch feather; Miss Gallag-
& Lane Galleries, 109 Wes: Bloor street, !j£r’ otch.d crepe over a lace petticoat* 
on Saturday, from 4 to 7 o’clock. Miss Campbell, rose tulle, frilled to the

Flag-Lieut. Morgan of Admiral the waist, corsage of rose velvet and girdle 
Viscount Jeilicoe’s staff will be the guest °5| ^ ue velvet; Miss Lester, orchid and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, Beverley street, ®“Yer* Miss M tchelî, pink brocade; Miss 
during his stay in town. Milner, wh.te and ostrich featheia; Mra

Loi d Lexeihulme and a party of men Walmelev, b ack embroidered with
have arrived at the King Ed ward from hght beads and ropes of peairls;
Liverpool, England. Moore, rose and silver; Miss Blackford

Mrs. Mr. L. Smith. 9 Humewood ave- mauve taffeta; Miss Hill, white satin 
nue, gave a small tea yesterday after- Miss Curry, cerese satin 
noon for her grand moine r. Mrs. Eaton
and Mrs. Burnside. About twenty of j Mrs. Moore (Hamilton!, b ack velvet and
Mrs. Eaton’s friends weie asked to meat 1 tulle with silver cloth and ostr.ch ; Mr.
her. M.s. Smith looked very pretty in i Cony Ritter, Mrs. Ritter, gold lace over

^ ?"*** ~* t0 '^rt <Co^'ri^ht’ 1919’ by Sam Loyd.)
I#e„, v( *• control on a sugrgestion------------------------------------ with her daughter, was in dark blue j crepe over emerald with green sequin:
or une National T^aibor Council that a WILLS AND BEQUESTS. crepe and satin, and a black tube ha:,, Miss Winnifred M nty, very pretty in
*ia:ily fair-iprice 1st be priated in St ____ __ ' with black paradise plume. Miss Burden • green draped with b own tulle; Miss

SKssvss suss vkstsStssjrufxs snpv*s"»"*:«S£%arw!*j88.,-SK jss
mil kiv U'l .F^™18 would j -2. will share equally in the estate left of the National Chapter. I.O.D.E.. are . of roses brocaded satin with roses to

4 xr. 5 r? 1 su?h 'isl- ‘ by the deceased, valued at #23,006. giving a dinner party for the Viscountess , match; Miss Audrev Hewitt, panier dress
ill’s. t_onatanoe t. Haaniltoin wants ' Applifati n for probate of the will Jellicoe at the Toronto Club on Monday of peach sat,n and silver lace, with 

tne »x>ar<l of control to appoint a l made March 14 last by Elias Hen-v evening. ~French flowers; Mrs. R. M. Foster, black
woman, judge to the Juvenile court I Pegg an implement dealer ' who ni~l Mrs. Wood bridge Dickenson. Chicago. , beaded gown ; Mrs. W. M. Forest (New Commissioner Chisholm tVd tte S n Mo“t n Zch is sta-v^ with Mrs’ iamCa G“rsf- , *«*>• black chantilly lace and sequin i
he advocated las- «,>vin„Xa X..;, . ; A0IJ ’«arch 24 last, The M Battalion, Toronto Regiment, green Prince of Wales fan: Mss I Ilian ;
merit of i mother'"' point- ■< at ing an estate valued at $4918, nas gave a most successful party In Colum- Gray, orange crepe meteor; Miss Dorothy '
with the '^v °n. ° dea-L been made by Eugene Rowen. Charles bus Hal! last night, when nearly three Tilley, pale pink satin and pink flm '
, ‘ ^elmiiuents. The | " Davidson and Mrs. Ellen, benefl- hundred were present to enjoy the beuu- MLss Jean Meats, Miss Audrew Young'i
.JoaPd deoidoj tv take no action, but | eia ies under ths will. tiful four. The men of the battalion Miss Florence Royle, Miss Gladys Bill nas
•eave the matter of appointment to! An equ tv of $150D in 79 Pendrith presented the three women receiving with, Mr. and Ms. K. S. Zimmerman" Miss' 
Mr. Raney. street and 51 Maitland street valued at beautiful flowers, which they wore. Mrs , Kath'een Grey, gold and brown’ tulle I

| $3000, make up the estate of Rocca GeVw'3 bouquet of violets and ; Miss Marie Parkes, Miss Dorothea Me-’
The board of control yesterday ap- Ambrose, who died in Toronto Au» sweetheart roses was worn with a white Faul Miss Elsie Mu ray. Miss Muriel!
-------------------------------------------:______  ' 1 1 U ln ... ro2f°- Au" O r: and rear' ornaments; Mrs. Dyas1 Meek (St. Thomas). M hr Vein» !- ----------- --------------—|“1'_ tt,.’ " rhe he;rs ""as ill a handsome black gown with Miss Shirley Ldnl, Miss Erie Sheppard'

ate the w d n\, Mrs. Mary Ambrose, bouquet of grt n orchids and mignonette, j Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Benson Mr 
lour daughters and two sons of the and Mrs. Morrison, in b'.ack, wore pink Mrs. Jos. Walmsley, M.ss Bazbxra 

j deceased. roses and white sweet peas. V few of sock, Miss He!ma Walmsley, Mr and
j M s. El'zabetli Sparrow, 972 East those present included: General Rennie; Mrs. Gordon Hunter. Miss MaiVaret Kel- 
: Quern street, has applied for adminis- Mrs- Rennie, in a beautiful gown of ! -am. Miss Jar.et Bristol, Miss Helen Han-
' tration of the #838 in the bank wlYch b!a,'k embroidered with silver, rea! lace | km. Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ryr e, Miss ■
! composed the es’ate of her husband 5?9rf; Mr' a!,,! Mrs- D>ns' tk<1 latter In | MarySpaldal Mss Francis O’Helr, Miss' 
William „.hr. , r ‘MSband. blue satin; Miss Cooke, black velvet with Kathleen Caldwell, Miss Margaret :

I Sept "9 ‘ 'eavlnc "IrzTOr^uit s’ ! ree!f la<’e: M'F1S Renton, black georgette *rln?"1"' Miss Gertrude Winger, Miss'
„.ui ■ : ,5' ns p.° *"* 1 One-third | crepe; Miss Morrison, pale blue brocaded I Marjorie McLaughI n. Miss IJargaret

i . 111 f t? the Pet tlone- and the resi- geo;jette crepe; Mrs. Graitheun. black Matson. Miss Helen Fraser, Miss Chifa i
due to Funny Logan. Mat- Reid, Wil- I______________ _____________________________ Matson. Miss Hazel Stohie rq. "V.

:1am George end Charles Sparrow, !------------------------------- ---------------- ------------- -------- ’ : meat. Miss Phyllte Silk, Miss NUa Carl
ch ld-en of the deceased. rrrigirre n„c.„ c .. !*on- Mies Isr b I R dley. Miss Mabel Kil-Mrs. E’eanp- E. Chittenden. Albert trJjlIjftïNE 5”,*’ ®*!res*res* Scolbes, "J-J; M.ji Muriel I>ce (Hamilton). Miss 
E.. George H. and Arthur S. Holbrook l/lmtSSSikb Heals—Keep your Eyes Si h itkf"» i"' MJS3 Jacqualin „,n
will share equally In the estate of their ' ££ÆmTTÈ S5°f|. ani* Healthy. Ii ^r’e T^fer ifH. Miss Mary

; father, Edward Charles Holb-ock, a - «heyTire, Smart, Itch,OT Miss Helen ' Camrb^fl Mss mu’1!,'
civic inspector, who died Intestate* YTMIdTy+Ç Purn, if Sore. Irritated, Folimbje, Mr. an"Mrs Mirk c^d^t ■
Sept. 24. leaving #150 in war bonds. #55 Inflamed or Granulated, Mr- and Mrs. W. w. Magee
wages due from the .city, a lot on Wo- Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult , ;Yrs; phaB- Fountain, Mr. and'lire' ÿJL
burn avenue, valued at #409. and lots £t all Druggists in Canada, Write for Free „n ockV, Mr- H Creighton, Mr B

• in Bufftuo, $!«?. e E:-e Eck. Marine Conri-j, m*” t"’“’‘d^w-b^k' ^

silk; Miss Nlta Milleen. In black; Miss 
Helen Leadbitter. b.ack 
glrule; Miss Kathleen Mlllman, In blue 
»st.n; Mrs. Jarvis, grey crepe and satin; 
Mrs. Dyas, lavenoer satin and crepe, bup- 
per was tferved upstairs from a buffet 
uecorated with flowers.

Miss Munefi Scho. field has returned 
from a short visit to New York.

J. Baird Laidiaw is issuing Invita
tions to a small recaption in the Louis 
room at the King Eu..ard on December 
10. at 4.30 o’c.ock, to 
c^menoeau Cacqueraalre.

Lady KingsmI.l, Ottawa,
Stewart, Winnipeg, are staying at Chua- 
ielgh, with Mr. George Beard more.

Mrs. Alfred Wright is giving a young 
people’s dinner on Saturday night, taking 
her guests on to the dance being given 
by the National Guild of Sailors.

Mrs. Frederick Gooch and Miss Mildred 
Gooch have issued invitations to an at 
home on Tuesday, Dec. 9, fgom 4 to 7 
o'clock, at 120 Crescent rood.

The Hon. Sir Thomas White is in Ot
tawa for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray 
in Vancouver.

Mrs. W. A. Hewitt gave a very de- 
dghttul party of 275 last night in the 
Jenkins Galleries for her daughter Miss 
Audrey Hew.tt, who is coming out this 
winter, and looked very pretty in peach 
satin over a petticoat of silver lace, the 
paniers draped with French flowers, a 
rope of satin and a bouquet of violets 
and sweethea.t horses and she also 
.led an orch.d ostrich fan. 
wore a graceful and b.-com.ng gown of 
ashes of roses brocade with a gold rose, 
and a bouquet of Russell roses and ferns. 
Mr. Hewitt also rece.ved, and Mr. Foster 
Hewitt. Mis. Hewitt's guest from New 
\ork, Mrs. W. M. Forest, wore a hooped 
fiock of black chantilly lace over satin 
trimmed with sequins, and a jade Prince, 
of Wales feather fan. 
served at small tables."
275 present included; Mrs. Foster, the 
d butantes grandmother, was in black 
en.b -oidered silk with" scarf of blonde de

satin, silver

0.
e C"w^UFRJAL UNREST, by John A.

bitch, of The Survey, New York, is the 
second lecture in the special series un
der the ausp.ces of the soc.al service 
department of the University of To
ronto, physics building (south of Con
vocation Hall), Thursday, Dec. 4, alt 5 
P.m. The public cordially invited.

:
e Stands 
1,000 wem 
tness. 
'What loi

1 IL Rhita Norine 
Marie 

with Marjorie! Falrbanks-Morse 
grinding and cleaning room, 1383 West 
Bloor street, #24,000.

Co.,Canadian
:
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and Mrs. THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY of the
Canadian National Institute for tne 
Blind will be grateful, to any society 
or individual who would contribute to
wards or donate one or all of the fol
lowing instruments necessary to com
plete a band now being organized by 
some of the blind men of the city, un
der the leadership of Mr. J. Dawson, 
bandmaster. Additional 
required are 4 clarionet, 3 tenor horns, 
1 bass, 1 piccolo. Reply to Miss Jean 
Wood, convenor of musical committee, 
116 Crescent road.

HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB of Brown
School will hold their monthly meeting 
on Mond .y, Dec. 8, 3 p.m. sharp, in the 
kindergarten room. Dr. Hastings, M. 
O. H., will d.EciiSS how diseases are 
communicated, and Miss El.een Mlllett 
Low will sing. Tea will ue served at 
the close of the meeting. All are wel
come.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TESTS

It is believed a way opt has been 
found to allow the grocery and fruit 
stores to keep open until well after 
Christmas. The mayor has not signed 
the bylaw yet and it is usual for the 
authorities to allow six week^to ex
pire from the date of such signature 
before putting the bylaw into effect. 
It would not be surprising if the 
early-closing bylaw is not ready for 
signature for some weeks yet.

O'>■ •ite
it ofMiss

Morse. Miss fo
it InBy Sam Loyd.

instrumentss I dealwas was15 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 55.

Insert a word in the first blank 
space which, with the first letter 

There will be a special meeting ot omitted, must be placed in the second 
the board of health this afternoon at space;
2 o’clock to discuss the future of the The —— way of doing business is to
compulsory vaccination order or more ------ strictly cash.
ex tens.-on ot time before it is put into When a ------- bursts it is very im-
effieot. portant to restrain your ------- .

As the city council is due to meet We ate 6 -------  and fed 6 -------  to our
at 2.30 the meeting perforce cannot horses.
be a le.ngt.hy one. The council will try j He hurled a heavy -------- stone at
to get thru them lengthy agenda ! the -------- and demolished the lock.
paper before 3 a.m. on Friday. : It may be well said that to -------  for

__ .. . i a thing is not so good as to resolve to
The city council at the invitation of j____ jt.

the housing commission are to visit I 
HaJilingdon avenue and Stacey street 
title -morning U get first-hand infor
mation on the grading of the roads, 
which caused such a lot o-f wasted talk 
and time at Monday’s council meet
ing.

Mr.
. who g-are

He grndu- 
His songs are not as

Mrs. Sydney J. Cragg will receive with 
her mother, Mrs. F. Barry Hayes. 2 Wel
lesley place, on Friday, the 5th Decem
ber, from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
time since her marriage.

Mr. J. Baird Laidiaw will receive for 
the only time this season this after ioon 
from 4.30 o’clock, at 7 Clarendon Cres
cent.

Mr.
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The vocal numberscar- 
The hostess Alleged Thieves From Hamilton 

Arrested on York Street
STANDARD SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICE
.

o-f the 
. very

fine collection of exhibits of art and 
handicraft by the guild 
much admired.

P
Between Toronto (Yonge Street Sta

tion) and Ottawa (Central Station) 
Via Canadian Pacific Railway.

were veryGordon Athridge 
Clinton, were arrested on Queen street 
yesterday afternoon by Policemen Taft 
and Gillard. They are wanted by tlie 
police here #md in Hamilton for theft 
It is alleged they entered stores and 
side articles which they were trying 
to dispose of on York street when De
tective Newton got on their trail. The 
t' efts a:e said to amount tc #300. -:on- 
’■1 stins of fountain pens and other good i 
Thirty fountain pens said to belong to 
a men named T. H. Murrey were found 
on the accused when searched. t 
snareh of their room on Dovereourt road 
by Detectives Dawn or.d Silverthorn was 
made >a«t night, and two su'teases of 
goods alleged to iiave been stolen 

Gordon is 26 years of 
while his brother is tut seventeen.

and his brother.
ANSWER TO No. 54.

The diagram shows how an eight 
by eight square is produced by cutting 
the original peace into three sections.

SHOT WITH INTENTSupper was 
A few of the Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, and

----------- daily except Saturday thereafter, a
On a charge of shooting with Intent ' standard sleeping car will be operated 

at P.C. O’Driscoll in a lane off Parlia !on traln No- 24- leaving Toronto (Yonge 
ment street n mnnth T 'Street Station), 9.30 pm., arriving Ot-ment street a month ago. Josepe | taiwa (Central Station). 7.45 a.m. Fur-
r resslo, an Italian, was sentenced to i tHer particulars from Canadian Pact- 
two years In Kingston Penitentiary by ,flc ticke-t agents.
Judge Coatsworth in the county crim-"
Inal court yesterday.

1„1
The board of control yesterday 

allowed C. Steers, an employe of the 
city Street department and a returned 
soldier, to draw #1,758.60 salary, w-hiicth, 
liad acoUmulatel duriirag his ab 
im France. Steers’ only offence was 
that he wen t to '.he war Without ask
ing the council's permission.
Holler McBride was the onCy one mem
ber at tile board to appose the pay. 
inant.

IH
.

msence mII ; HAD FEET BURNED.
. , ! Suffering from burns about the feet,

th» shot, nt .Ihed t0 have di8charged ; Anna Morton, 626 East Dundas street, 
, ,the gr0una to. 8Care P C. ! was admitted yesterday morning to 

oh^diennl’t» 1,0 ^.as. Pursuing him In St. Michael’s Hospital. Mrs. Morton
a Carlton car 1111 by a motorman of, wa8 burned in attempting to stamp 
a Lariton car. out a fire.

Con-1 I! 1; moon
Miss

re
covered.i age,Ii,

Admiral JeMKcoe will be given an 
official reception when lie visits To
ronto on Monday next. The time fixed 
is 3 pjm.

L i and sequin 
Miss Leith, ping silk and violet feathersI 1Ii!

^ % mm y
BEWARE OF DECEPTION

Statistics show that when egg albu 
men is vised

; i

i

i «

, ^ , as a. constituent of
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
tt\e baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

MAGIC BAKING POWIO
Ja°+ ^!um or albumen and Is 

be composed of the ingredients printed on the label—and none other.
Made in Canada
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Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75

Hos-

I

iji ii
FAST COLORS.

Straps taken off and new buttons,
*1.00 extra.

Ï
:

Lo<*
VGILLAM The Cleaner

.PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly.
WE DO IT RICHT.

For Canadians Cana^ians 4i
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4asked counsel. The witness could not 

recall.
M. J. Kent, manager of the London 

Loan and Savings Company, will at
tend this morning to testify regarding 
the manner in which he secured 
$134,000 of Standard Loan assets, 
which, it is said, the liquidator may 
claim.

PAD) HARD CASH 
TO EVADE SUITS

varied program. The special extra at
traction on the bill for the week ie 
Howard Langford and Anna Fredericks 
in “Shipping." Elida Morris is a sing
ing comedienne who is always wel
come. Miss Morris, as ie well remem
bered, is a character comedienne. She, 
however, does not depict types, but in
stead enacts incidente. Bert Earle is to 
the banjo what Mischa Elman is to the 
violin—its master. The banjo has been 
considered an instrument without a 
soul, but Mr. Earle has undoubtedly 
infused something akin to it into his 
banjo. It doing so, it does not remove 
any of the banjo’s superficial 
Walter Brower is a mdnologiet capable 
of holding his own in any company. 
Brower walks upon the stage in an or
dinary business suit, without any make
up, as tho he were only about to en
gage in some social function, and then 
he begins a series of stories. These 
àre warranted to remove any frowns 
or to eradicate the most deeply im
bedded grouch. Brower has frequently 
been compared with the late Ezra Ken
dall. It is said that he tries to follow* 
the footsteps of the eminent comedian. 
A comedy satire on the song and dai^e 
man of yesterday, today and tomorrow, 
consisting of singing, talking and com
edy, change of costume for each num
ber, also an encore which is a comedy 
Egyptian dance- and which is an
nounced as the song and dance man pf 
2(100 years • ago~-this is the act pre
sented by Harry Masters and Jack 

that Kraft, who are masters of dancing and 
in all its steps, and their satire is all 
of the season’s cleverest stunts. Will 
Ferry, the frog, is the original ampht-' 
bian wonder. He is the greatest of 
stage's contortionists and is little short 
of a sensation.

»

ÏI Plays, Pictures 
and Music

r

URGENT NOTICE\i

Colonel Dinnick Gives More 
Illuminating Details of 
Standard Transactions.

: "Business Before Pleaeure.”
Abe Potash and Mawruss Perlmut-i

HOME PULLS THRU. ter, those two business partners who 
can seldom agree, are to be with us 
again in their rollicking comedy at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
week. This time they appear In "Bus
iness Before Pleasure,” considered the 
funniest of the series, for it is brim
ful of laughs. Montague Glass and 
Jules Eckert Goodman are the au
thors.

The role of Abe Potash will be es
sayed by Jules Jordan, while that Ot 
Mawruss Perlmutter will bo cleverly 
handled by Harry First. Jane Fearn- 
ley, who will be remembered for her 
work in the original company, plays 
Ruth Perlmutter, and Jack Grey and 
John C. Hickey, who were with the 
original London cast, are still essay
ing their old roles.

Mara Keval Is the vampire who 
causes much of the trouble for the 
partners, who are now in the motion 
picture business. «A movie is actually 
made on the stage. Miss Keval makes 
an alluring “vamp’’, and has 
certain manner which is expected of 
an adventuress.

William Macauley, Robert Kenyon,
Charles Stanton, Edward C. Davis,
Gladys Kingsbury, Lillian Breyer, Ed
gar F. Hill and Rollan Howard make
up the cast. Miss Lizzie Wilson will The Hippodrome,
be seen in Toronto ks Mrs. Potash. In '"The Mirror,’’ the cotnedy-dram- 
Seats are now selling. a tic playlet presented toy Ai. H. White

The latest and greatest of English and company as the headline attrac- 
melodramas direct from one solid year Uon of the vaudeville bill at Shea’s 
at the Queen’s Theatre, ixmdon, "The Hippodrome next week, patrons of the 
Luck of the Navy,” will be the attrpc- popular Teraulay street Vaudeville 
tlon at the Royal Alexandra Theatre house will witness one of the most 
for the week of December 15. This unique sketches ever presented. B,e- 
wlll be the first English play present- sides having a host of mirth-provoking 
ed by English actors that has ap- situations it has its touches of pathos 
peared locally since 1914. The entire while the climax provided ie genuinely 
cast and production direct from the surprising and satisfying. The fea- 
Queen’s Theatre, London, England, ture picture for next week will 'bp the 
has been brought to Canada by F. Pathe production, “Gates of Brass," 
Ray Comstock and Morris Gest. Seats starring Frank Keenan. It ' is the 
for all performances will be placed on dramatic story of the life of J. Hat- 
sale next Thursday morning at the Held Blake, a crooked gambler and 

An early morning blaze yesterdav theatre box office. unscrupulous investor of other peo-
in a five-storey building at 42 Melinda "Going Up’’ at Princess. Pte’s money. Every effort is made by
street, caused $10,000 damage The The attraction at the Princess the Blake to keep the secret of hiss mode
fire broke out on the fifth floor and week commencing next Monday, De- <*£ living from his daughter, and the
the good efforts of the fire brleade comber 3, will be the "sky-scsaping events which lead up to his exposure 
confined the blaze to the fourth and success,” "Going Up,” Cohan and form the basis of a strong, stirring 
fifth floors. Henderson Bros, were the Harris’ most successful musical com- story. Howard and Craddock 
heaviest losers. They occupy the fifth e.ly production. It has been a huge two clever comedians who introduce a 
floor and their loss to machinery dam- ' j-it ever,since the opening night in [°t of new material into their original 
aged was estimated at $5,000 The Nbw York, making a record equalled °®erJn5-,T Prodigy is the
building was damaged to the' extent by few stage productions of any kind street Urchin. This youngster, a 
of $6,000. The Century Press loss was ln recent years, owing to its extreme- former newsboy about the streets of 
$3,000. R. A. Dewdney suffered a loss romantic ànd amusing book and New York, has an almost uncanny 
of $1,000. Mr. Dewdney, on leaving lyrics, its profusion of popular songs command over the violin. A!tho fur
the office Tuesday night, left some and dances, the well-balanced charac- from a master of technique of the
jewelry, including small diamonds on ter of the typical Cohan and Harris instrument, this youth has arranged a 
the counter. They were washed onto company and the uncommonly pic- j ™09t unusual repertoire that covers
the floor, but were found by the fire- turesque settings provided for this fjj®* on,y Classical but popular music of
men. The Royal Coffee Company ten- charming aviation comedy. The music i -ua^own interpretation. Martyn and
ants, estimated their loss at $300. • by Louis A. Hirsch is so catchy that j are described os novelty art-

practically every number is encored j w ,-ie tnu> do nou do a great
over and over again. Song hits follow ; deal of anyth.ng, they do a little of 
in quick succession thru every one j things well. Backcock and
of the three acts, with dances that ! Dor.Ida, a. graceful youth and a pretty 
make the production a complete de- i maiden, have much that is attractive 
light to playgoers, young and old. ! ‘lD<fut offering. It is a light,
Among the popular numbers in this l ;r< kffa.r reminiscent of miniature 
♦song-hit show are the famous “Tickle : mu&f.ai comedy and yet 'possessing a 
Toe,” one of the wildfire successes of ! number of features that are new. The 
the century- "Going Up,” “If You c.osing act on the vaudeville bill is 
Look in Her Eyes," "Do It for Me,” fhe Thrf« Heanettes presenting a me- 
-‘The Touch of a Woman’s Hand” and of and acrobatic work.
"Down, Up, Left, Right”—a veritable They are dartug aeriat-sts and .the ex- 
-alaxy of star songs and danoss. The H.bition which they give, while sus- 
" t nnpn- thia morning. pended an mid-air, is of a thrilling va-

“The Dumbells” Remain at Grand ,/E,1?6 "'Y:lkam Fox Sunshine Com-
No theatrical offering in Toronto nTh,e School ho use Scandal, and

has attracted so much attention as Lcentto^lR^tm^tom complete an 
“The Dumbells” in "Biff, Bing. Bang.” exceptionally strong toll!
Their return engagement at the At Loew • Next Week.
Grand was marked by capacity au- Comedy, drama, romance—all these
diences at every performance, and so elements have been combined to make 
great has been the demand for seats “The Isle of Conquest,” starring the 
that the engagement has been-extend- charming emotional star of the screen-, 
ed another week. The novelty off the Norma Talmadge, at Loew’s 
entertainment and the ability of the Street Theatre and" Winter Garden 
various members of the organization nex^ week. Adapted from Arthur 
make “Biff, Bing, Bang” one of the Hornblow’s novel, “By Right of Con- 
outstanding amusement treats of the principal role is portrayed
season. It is a clean-cut, ‘ bright, amazing talent and charm
musical offering and one that reflects made the name of Norma
the greatest credit on the director, ^™ads* ® ,wopd «ve7"
Capt. AI. W. Plunkett, and the var- . J^ss Talmadge is of the in-
. yvnmnoT,,, «h Senue type and has all the vigor and
whnm J^e mnf charm of youth. The story in Itself is
whom ar? memb"s of the famous one of the gripping.-type, and the action 
3rd Division, and saw service in la intensified by the star and her 
France on the firing line, before be- strong support. An artistic aggrega- 
ing drafted into the concert party to tion under the title of “The Ei|ht 
entertain their comrades. . Dominoes” will feature the vaudeville.

brlc’-1aversCon?er" At ‘tî® former town- At Shea’s Theatre next week a great rieror^ne-act hoiriedy,elcahed °f“The 
tar », r!c®ntly wer®, r5caiv.- bill of novelties has been booked, many Glad Hand.” It is said to be one of the
.ng a?> hi„h as $9 a day and board, of the acts new and a few old favor- laughing hits of the season A nair of 
hr L!0ntrem'î!a8 sending men as ites with new material. There is music, old favorites, Holden and Marredhave 
, as Kitchener on the promise dancing, comedy, novelty and a drama- a delightful skit called “The Bill Poet-

0,. $44 a week and expenses. tic sketch in the make-up of the ter,” brimming over with wholesome
humor. Ubert Carlton, offering a 
songolog and song stories; Belle and 
Gray, ln a dance and wire novelty; 
Morrison and Harte, in an amusing 
pianolog; Loew’s British Weekly and 
the Mutt and Jeff animated cartoons 
complete the program.

“Sweet Sweetie Girls.”
The (‘Sweet Sweetie Girls,” reputed 

to be the classiest show of the season, 
is the attraction in order for the pa
trons of the Star, beginning Monday, 
with a matinee. This show, new in 
every detail, is the latest effort of 
Charles M. Baker, the popular writer 
and producer, and is said to be the best 
of his many successes.

Max Field, the inimitable Hebrew 
comedian, is seen at his best in two ex
ceptionally clever burlettas, which 
were written around him. Frank An
derson, besides proving a great foil for 
Field, is a mighty funny “Celt,” ahd 
takes good care of all “bits" allotted to 
him. Forest G. Wyre possesses a rich, 
strong voice and furthermore knows 
how to use it; he certainly leaves noth
ing to be desired as a straight man. As 
an eccentric dancer Charles Levine, a 
emart appearing juvenile, is as good as 
the beet. Stella Morrissey, the “Dream 
Girl” prima donna, needs no introduc
tion, while Anna Fink, a dainty in
genue, and Flossie Devere, the little 
“tobasco” soubret, are fully at home in 
their respective roles.

Gayety Next Week.
It is many years since Jos. K. Wait- 

son and Will H. Cohen left the bur
lesque field for vaudeville, and it 
necessitated considerable time and 
money for Barney Gerard to persuade 
them to rerfeum last season. They wlM 
be seen again às special features with 
Mr. Gerard’s "Girls De Locke,” yhdoh 
will be the attraction at the Gayety 
■beginning with & matinee on Monday, 
and no doubt receive a rousing recap
tion from their many tfriendp.

Prime Favorites at Strand 
Wallace Reid in "The Lottery Man” 

is scoring a big hit at the Strand 
Theatre this week. When Wallace 
Reid injects his breezy personality 
into a smashing farce comedy like 
"The Lottery Man,” screen audiences 
can expect things to hum. They do. 
In this picturizatlon of Rida Johnson 
Young’s great stage auccesa "Wallie” 
is simply immense as the young man 
who offers himself as the prize in a

t
B/ Extra Efforts and Appeal» Julia 

Greenshielde’ Home Weathers 
Year’s Storm.

Reports read at the annual meeting 
of the Julia Greenshields Home yester
day showed that tho the management 
had succeeded in making ends meet 
during the past year it was only thru 
an extra appeal and the co-operation 
of the press that this had been met, the 
reason being the high cost of living and 
the stable nature of the incomes owned 
by the thirty old ladies who are tenants 
of the hornet-

Major George Molesworth presided 
and the secretary’s report was read by 
Miss .Edith M. Holmes. Expenses for 
the year were $1700 more than for the 
previous twelve months. Repairs in 
plumbing -and interior painting had 
been paid and all debts met. The report 
of the treasurer showed receipts to be 
$11,198.06. a balance of $152.83 being In 
hand at the time taf drawing up the 
report. Rev. A. L. Flemming made an 
appeal for some plan by which an en- 
downment fund which would supple
ment the incomes of the Inmates 
should be procured. -Letters were read 
from anonymous writers expressing 
sympathy with the home and enclosing 
Subscriptions, one of the writers giving 
as .lis motive to assist the "tragedy of 
old age.” One of the immediate needs 
is linoleum to cover the floor of the 
top flat for warmth and to deaden 
sound. The special endowment needed 
il,? ??ed at ab0ut -M7.000, and con
tributions needed for the coming 
would amount, to $4500. The sum of 
$49^3.56 was paid for maintenance bv 
the Inmates during the past year.

♦

Giving evidence yesterday before qualities. 'TO ALL PUBLIC UTILITIES, HOSPITALS, ESSENTIAL AND 
NON-ESSENTIAL INDUSTRIES IN THE 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Referee J. A. C. Ckmcron in connec
tion with the probe into the failure ox 
the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration. Col. Dinnick. former manager 
of the Standard, testified that much j 
of .the money distributed to directors 
of absorbed companies was handled 

a result of threats.

X'/ . '< jLu

over as
la explanation of a payment by the 

Standard Loan of $250 to G. H. Cooper, 
a director of the Canadian Savings, 
♦Loan and Building Company, at the 

that concern was absorbed by

The shortage of Bituminous Coal has become so serious all public 
utilities and industrials must immediately adopt rules tending to a strict con
servation of coal.

No Bituminous Coal will be permitted to go forward or be delivered to 
industrials, until satisfactory evidence is at hand that our public utilities and 
hospitals have been supplied for the winter.

Manufacturers are urged to avail themselves of the supplies of steam 
sizes of Anthracite now in the hands of local dealers.

Public utilities and essential industries which anticipate shortage within 
the next sixty days are required to immediately file with me a statement, 
under oath, setting forth nature of industry, amount of coal on hand 
daily consumption.

i,

Î; IN

time
the Standard, a letter from Cooper to 
Dinnick was produced by George H. 
Kilmer, K.C., counsel for the liquid
ator, notifying him that the Standard 

■J ,• and Dinnick would be held respon- 
■ sible by the writer for improper pay

ments in connection with the sale.
“And' then Cooper came to us ana 

obtained $250 himself and he also got 
money from Mr. Smokfe," replied Mr. 
Dinnick. "That is a sample of the 
kind of thing we were up against all 

Directors would vote to. sell out 
and then they would come along 

as this.

(
t,

f

I*0X0 t ■t

Ldo them thru.

easy—no 
tO Cube

to US
with such demands 
threats were constantly used and we 
had to pay out money to stop law 
suits."

V The transaction by which the Cana
dian Homestead Loan and Savings 
Company was acquired by the Stand
ard in December, 1905, was then 

The witness, acting ror the 
Standard, first took the matter up 
with W. J. Curry, solicitor for 
Homestead, and later negotiated with 
A. J. Pattison, manager of the Home
stead.

These

ter.
year

USERS OF FREE GASELDERS.
[assimilated, 
plendid safe- 
which give

taken up.
Users of free gas in the gas fields should conserve the supply by discon

tinuing the use of flares and regulating the consumption in their homes by 
exercising the same caution as practised by consumers paying for supply, in 
confining the consumption strictly to domestic use.

SAVED THE DIAMONDSthe

Get Washed Off Counter in $10,000 
Fir© at 42 Melinda Street—Found 

by firemen.hot milk creates 
mdere the milk

Paid Cash for Stock.
Evidence was adduced to show that 

the Dovercourt Land Company had 
advanced $4,862, with which to pur
chase shares from directors of the 
Homestead and their friends at par 
and these shares were voted in favor 
of the sale when the matter came be
fore the meeting of the Homestead 
shareholders. Witness said he was 
not at the meeting, but believed the 
shareholders were not told that the 
directors had already sold out for 
cash. Some of those who got cash ior 
their stock were: Mrs. Emma Davies, 
$2,039.75; Rev. E. T. Fox, $1,OOK93; 
Mrs. E. T. Fox, $509.93; John First- 
brook, $1,019.86;
$454.67; J. S. King, $37.50; J. 
Curry, $35.00. The other shareholders 
got Standard stock for 
manent Homestead stock and 
year 5 per cent, debentures for the 
Homestead terminating stock.

"On the day of the sale,” said Mr. 
Kilmer, "it appears Mr. Pattison got 
$10,000. Where did that come fromï

"The Canadian Homestead bought a 
Standard debenture worth $21,000. 
The- Standard got only. $11,000 and 
$10,000 went to Pattison,” replied the 
witness.

"What for?” "Possibly for helping 
along the sale of the Homestead to 
the Standard,” replied Mr. Dinnick.

At the transfer the Standard took 
over the Homestead assets at $158,- 
172.41 and immediately wrote them up 
in their own books at $187,419,59. 
This write up was used to cover the 
payment of $10,000 to Pattison, $1,000 
to Curry for fees and costs, $12,482.89 
paid out in connection with the Grand 
Valley deal and the remaining $?,- 
883.47 was issued in new Standard 
stock. Mr. Kilmer endeavored to find 
out who got the $7,883.47 of new 
stock. Mr. Dinnick thought part of it 
bad gone to square the loan made by 
the Dovercourt Company when the 
Homestead directors were bought out.

Retained as Compensation.
At the afternoon session documents 

were produced to show that Mr. Pat
tison had arintflted retaining $8,900 
of this $10,000 as compensation for tut 
loss of the position in the Homestead 
concern.

The history of the Grand Valley 
syndicate was then taken up, but jar. 
Dinnick said he had not had time to 
refresh his memory and his counsel, 
Mr. J. R. L. Starr, K.C., asked for a 
postponement until next Wednesday.

Witness recalled, however, that he 
held a $10,000 interest ln the Grand 
Valley syndicate. It had been formed 
in 1905 to secure a controlling in-; 
terest in the Grand valley itanway, 
the Brantford Street Railway and the 
Woodstock and Thames Valley Rail
way. A, J. Pattison was chairman of 
the syndicate and other members were 
John Flrstbrook, E. T. Fox and W. 3. 
Curry. These men were also directors 
of the Homestead Loan Company and 
witness admitted funds of the Home-" 
stead concern were used in financing 
the Grand Valley operations. They 
succeeded in geting about two-thirds 
of the stock of the three roads.

Mr. Kilmer wanted to know whether 
the witness had made a thoro in
vestigation of the Grand Valley oper
ations before going into the syndicate 
and he replied that lie had. He had 
even gone over the road. “Was there 
snow on the ground at the time?”

DS-

H. A. HARRINGTON,
Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

I
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$2”5.

marriage lottery at a dollar a ticket. 
“The Lottery Man” is not only a great 
story of humor and heart interest 
starring one of the greatest favorites 
of the screen, but it is a P&ramount- 
Artcraft" picture.

For next week the Strand makes 
the highly important announcement 
that it will show Mary Bickford’s 
latest picture, “Heart o' the Hills.” 
This is the third production from her 
own studio, following the tremendous 
successes, ‘‘Daddy Long Legs,” and 
“The Hoodlum.” This latest picture 
is based on the story by the famous 
author, John Fox, Jr. In it our be
loved Mary 4s seen in a new sort of 
role of wonderful versatility, 
appears as a mountain girl, ready to 
fight with her fists ait school, quick to 
fire a gun in defence of her - family’s 
property, and yet a girl of bewitching 
sweetness whose love story is enor
mously appealing.

Mary Piekford at Regent.
Next week wtM toe one of the bright

est in the motion picture life df 
Toronto because Many Fitoktford, tihe 
darling <xf .them all, wiE be seen at the 
■Regent Theatre in. her third big pro
duction from her own studios, namely, 
“Heart o’ the Hills.” Now, in this 
picture, "our Many” appears to an en
tirely new role. She is eeen as the 
mountain girl who Ce the centre of 
Interest to an old-fashioned Kentucky 
feud. The difference that education 
makes is very noticeable to a certain 

man eund he promptly flaEe to 
Therefore, there is a 

most ■fascinating romance. The famous 
Regent orchestra will play selections 
from “Herodies.” The comedy will be 

Paramount- Artcraft entitled ’’Once 
a Mason.” Naum Coster and Florence 
Cielmietits return as the soloists.

“Miracle Man’s” Last Night.
Tonight is the last opportunity any

one will have of seeing “The Miracle 
Man” at the Oak wood Theatre, Oak- 
wood and St. Clair, for the engage
ment of this Paramount-Artcraft fea
ture ends tonight, 
been fortunate enough to see it pro
nounce
pictures of the year, and George 
Loane Tucker’s masterpiece. It is 
based on the reformation of a band 
of New York crooks thru the environ
ment of pure country air and with 
the assistance of "The Miracle Man,” 
whom they first set out to exploit for 
their own gain. The play is gripping, 
the scenery is superb, and the entire 
production, such that no one in To
ronto should miss seeing it.

At Alhambra.
Douglas Fairbanks is the chief at

traction at the new Alhambra today

and for the balance of the week, to 
his first picture from his own studios, 
‘•One of the Blood.” He has surely 
cut loose in this swiftly moving com
edy-drama. Beginning on Monday 
Nazimova will offer her most preten
tious' super-production, “The Red 
Lantern,” a story of the Boxer rebel
lion in China, and a magnificent thing 
from the viewpoint of scenery and ef
fects. The Alhambra concert 
chestre has some very fine selections.

Fine Play at Madison.
There are laughs galore in “A Sage 

Brush Hamlet,’’ distributed by Exhib
itors’ Mutual, which will be presented 
at the Madison Theatre today, tomor
row and Saturday. The photoplay Is a 
most amusing comedy-drama of the 
southwest cattle country, and the 
hero is a cow-puncher who becomes 
an unwilling ’’papa” to aiK alluring 
young lady who is bequeathed1 to him.

MINISTERS TO TOUR 
NORTHERN ONTARIO

A. J. Pattison,
NCtMENTS W.

their per- 
five-

-* 5>Lre events, not Intended 
| -c per word, minimum 
I raise money sole'*- for 

or charitable purposes» 
hi ill urn $1.00; It held to 
| any other than these 

word, minimum' $2.10.

PLANNING FOR YULETIDE.

The Edward Kylie Chapter, I.O.D. 
p., are planning for a Yule tide ball 
to be held at the King Edward, the 
proceeds to go to the war memorial 
fund.

T. & N._Q. Line Chairmanship 
♦ 1 for Decision—To Seek 

Policy Basis. *
or-

NREST, by John <t.
urvey, New Fork, is tho 
n the special series Un
is of the soc.nl Service 
the University of To- 

oullding isoutn of Con- 
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 5 

ic cordially invited.

AUXILIARY
mal Institute 
grateful, to any society 
ho would contribute to- 
e one or all of the fol- 
snts necessary to cum- 
ow being organised by 
id men of the city, un
hip of Mr. J. Dawson, 
Vdditional 
larione.s, 3 tenor horns, 
o. Kepiy to Miss Jean 

of musical committee,
OOL CLUB of Brown
their monthly meeting 

. S, 3 p.m. sharp, In the 
am. Dr. Hastings, M. 
cuss how diseases are 
ind Miss Ei.een Mlllett 
Tea will' de served at 
meeting. All are wel-

Premier Drury, accompanied by 
Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests, anti Hon. H. Mills, 
minister of mines, will leave Toronto 
this evening for an extended tour of 
Northern Ontario. They will be 
guests of the T. & N. O. Railway 
Commission, and expect to return to 
the city on Tuesday next.

The premier is desirous of getting 
first hand information of conditions 
on the T. & N. O. and the possibil
ities of extending the line to James 
Bay. A survey party recently re
turned to North Bay for the winter 
and a report on the prospects will be 
presented to the premier.

Mr. Drury also has to consider the 
important question of filling the 
chairmanship of the T. & N. O-'which 
will shortly become vacant conse
quent upon the resignation of J. L. 
Englehart who is only carrying on 
until his successor is appointed. The 
premier has received numerous sug
gestions relating to the appointment 
which, in accordance with the 
condition of affairs at Queen’s Park, 
is to be strictly by merit.

Lookina For Information
The premier and the two ministers 

will also look into several important 
matters relating to lands, forests and 
mines end obtain as much informa
tion as possible with a view to shap
ing a policy to be followed by legis
lation at the forthcoming session.

Nothing further haa been heard of 
the secession movement which was 
revived in Northern Ontario a few 
weeks ago. As a matter of fact no 
official representations have beeif 
made on the subject and the premier 
has thus far not taken the so-called 
movement seriously.

UNEMPLOYMENT NIL
ShePainters, Decorators in Strong De

mand—Bricklayers Get $9 
a Day,

of the
for vie

Significant is .the statement of John 
Hopkins, business manager for the 
Painters’ and Decorators’ Union, that 
unemployment among mc-mtoere of the 
union is only a quarter of one per cent. 
Conditions in the bricklaying trade 
are perhaps as good, a2tho generally 
at this time of year unemployment is 
.much more general. John Vick, busi
ness agent for the union, had nothing 
to say. in the matter, but it was learn
ed. on good authority that unemploy
ment was practically nil ln this trade. 
This condition apparently prevails 
everywhere both in Canada and 
United. States. Union rates in various 
centres are as follows :
(where two unions are lighting for 
supremacy), 75 cents; Toronto, 77 
cents; Windsor. 87 cents; Niagara 
Fails. 90 cents; Buffalo, 90 cents ; 
Cleveland, $1.10; Chicago, $1; De
troit, $1.

Wages are reported good in Oshawa

H.M. Army and Navy Vets.
Elect Their Officers for Yearinstruments

At an exceptionally well attended 
meeting of His Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association held In 
the Son’s of England Hall last even
ing, the 2nd inst., the following offi
cers were elected to office for the 
year 1,920:

Patron—H.R.H. The 
Wales, K.Q., etc.

Hon. Patrons—Gen. 
rie, K.C.B., K.C.M.G. ;
H. M. Fellatt, K.C.B.. C.V.O.; Col. 
H. C. Bickford, C.M.G.: Commander 
Law, Royal Navy; Lieut.-Col. P. Mul- 
loy, DvC.M.; Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper 
Mason, D.S.O.; Lieut-CoL À. C. 
Pratt; Lieut.-Col. Machin; Hon. 
Lieut.-Col. Noel Marshall, C.M.G.; 
Hon. Chaplain Rev. J. Russell Mac- 
lean.

President—Comrade (Major) J. W. 
White. Vice-president—Comrade H. 
Cansdale. Secretary—Comrade T. M. 
Bum, D.C.M. Treasurer—Comrade G. 
H. Youell. Trustees—Comrade E. J. 
Ryan (W. O.); Comrade P. Hewlett; 
Comrade Bushell.

Sick Committee—Comrades A. W. 
Porter, Spademan and Hurrell.

Hospital Visitor—Comrade T. E. 
Bryant.

Marshals — Comrades Austerbury 
and Hlne.

Standard-Bearers—Comrades Sweet 
(late R. H. A.); J. Smith and A. T. 
Porter. —

Sentry—Comrade W. Guinn (late 
Royal Marines).

Executive Committee—Comrades R. 
Q.M.S. Joseph Maguire, R.C.D.; H. E. 
Edwards, T. H. Proctor, F. R. Able- 
son, D.C.M.; F. G. Wlalker.

The next meeting will be held on 
Friday, the 19th Inst., and any past 
or present member of hie majesty's 
forces, either British or colonial, will 
be heartily welcomed, and is advised 
to become acquainted with any of the 
above officers, with a view to his in
troduction into the association.

Comrade R. S. M. Hubbard was giv
en a hearty welcome back from ser
vice with the British military mission 
in Russia.
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Montreal Prince ofyoung 
love with her.SLEEPING CAR 

RVICE
Brig..

W. Cur- 
-Gen. Sir new

> (Yonge Street Sla
vs (Central Station) 
i Pacific Railway.

Monday, Dec. 1, and 
•-unlay thereafter, a 
; car will be operated 
laving Toronto (Yonge 
) 30 pm., arriving Ot- 
:ation), 7.45 a.m. Fur- 
ifrom Canadian Pad*

Those who haveWINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA 
AND FLORIDA. * it as one of the really big

Women of Canada 
Who Testify

Now is the time to plan your winter 
trip. Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

ET BURNED.
burns about the feet, 

i East Dundas street, 
■isterday morning to 
spital. 
attempting to stamp

STAFF SALARIES INCREASED.Mrs. Morton Tilisonburg, Ont.:—“Ever since I can 
remember, Dr. Pierce's medicines were used 

in our family at home 
and they never failed 
to give good results. 
The ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery1 was used 
as a tonic and blood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have personally tak
en "Golden Medical 
Discovery’ for bron
chial trouble, and 
the ‘Favorite Pre
scription' to build 
me up when I was 

run-down and they both were very bene
ficial. Mother always used Dr. Pierce’s 
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed for 
pain; it also was very good. I feel safe in 
recommending all of Dr. Pierce's medicines 
knowing them to be good."—
FORD MITCHELL.

Judge* Spotton and Haye*
To Administer Two Counties

At the meeting of Maple Leaf 
Public School board held last night in 
the school building several increases 
were made to the salaries of the staff. 
Miss Frankie Mullin, principal, 
ceived an extra $100 per annum ; Miss 
Gladys Wiley, junior teacher, received 
$50 more per annum, and William 
Willis, caretaker, will receive $10 per 
month more until May 1. The prin
cipal was instructed to report on the 
necessary additions to the school lib
rary. Storm windows will be added 
to the windows on the north side oi 
the building.

Dr. W. J. Chariton, who was ap
pointed by the trustee board to exam
ine all the pupils for contagious dis
eases, reported all in a healthy con
dition. There are no cases of small
pox in the section.

Public School Inspector A. L. 
Campbell presented his report, show
ing an enrolment of 95, with 70 pupils 
in attendance. The final meeting for 
the year will be held before Decernser 
15. Nelson Boylen, chairman of the 
board, presided.

f Guelph, Out, Dec. 3.—ûSpecÉal)— 
Under tae new county judges’ slot.the 
counties of WeMimgtoo and Waterloo 
have been designated ae one district 
so far as jiidlcdal matters are con
cerned, and as a result of tMe the 
work of the counties of WeOtaigtoo. 
and Waterloo will be undertaken, by 
Judge Spotton and Judge Hayes.

re-

ur

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLEVI- s

of OUT O' ORDER 
STOMACHS

ed .It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.to 1 MRS. CLIF- >of 1.Doubtless if you are a sufferer from in

digestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs Aid vs-rl- 

_j digestive aids end you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—in some 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope end deciding 
chronic dyspeptic Just try the

•j-
Tate

“Laxative 
Btromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for frhijtji signature j steal Black Foxes Worth $5000

From Ranch Near Petit Coadiae

Central Butte, Bask.:—"I have used Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Discovery for a number 
of years and am pleased to recommend it 
as a blood purifier. I know it has no equal, 
as I used it for my boy for tuberculome of 
the knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were surprised with the résulte ; in fact, I do 

think he would be alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
keep it on hand for coughs as it differs so 
from other cough medioinee, instead of up
setting the stomach as most oough syrups 
do it is good for the stomach. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
sooner."—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

it, »ous Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”
he

Presbytery Consider Sale
Of Unsuitable Dale Church

rs you are a
effect of a little bipurated magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure blsurated 
magnesia, which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either pow
dered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and see what a 
difference this makes. It will instantly 
neutralise the dangerous, harmful acid 
in the stomach, which now cause# your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
& little biauroted magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
or discomfort to follow, and moreover, the 
continued use of the bleu rated magnesia 
cannot injure the stomach in any way so 
long as there are any symptoms of acid 
indigestion.

be notFOR KITCHENER PROBE.
*Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney- 

general, stated yesterday that he had 
requested the crown attorney of 
Waterloo county to forward him a de
tailed report of the disturbances at 
Kitchener with a view to an lnvestlgat 

I tion being made.

The Presbytery are considering a 
proposal to dispose of Dale Church, 
which was established on West Queen 
street by Rev. J. D. Morrow. Moder
ator Munroe said yesterday that noth
ing had yet been decided, but it was 
felt that the church with its large 
auditorium and lack of club rooms was 
not suitable for a downtown church. 
Mr. Morrow, he said, had filled the 
church, tout the problem was now to 
get a man to do as well

The moment ycra eat a tablet <tf 
two o4 Papers Dtaipeptfo ati the tamps' 
of indigestion pain, the smurness, (beasts 
burn and toektfitog of gases, due td 
acridity. vuTtitihi—trufty woodexftd.

Marnons of people know that St tt
needless to be bothered With todBgwj" 
«too, dyspepsia or a disordered eboeweb# 
A few tablets of Pape's DGspflprtta 
neutralize aridity and give relief 
once—no waiting! Buy a box of PajpeW 
XWopepSto now! Don’t stay dycpepOol 
Try to regukute 
can eat favorite 
(Hebrew,

■ ‘6/
R

When you take Golden Medical Dis
covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whose reputation goes 
all around the earth, Still more, you get a 
temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop of alcohol or narcotic of any kind. 
Long ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients—without 
the use of alcohol—-so that his remedies 
always have been strictly temperance 
medleintl. $

is
nts

■

Monel on, Doa, 3—Neat’ Petit Coadtee, 
about 53 miifle* frelm. here, last night 
sixteen Week foxes, valued at $5,000, 
were stolen from the ranuh of C, P, 
Munroe. hi the fldtoMmg -tfoods this 
tmritf.ns edgtd pappuses were found 
C't.-lyyed cl* their pelts,

COBALT LIBERALS ORGANIZE./ on the box. 30c 503*31, Deo. 8,—The Ctibatt Federal 
Liberal Association was termed feet 
night with Taylor pipe, dMnua and

yottr stomach so yoo 
foods wtttux* cwoefa* 
««•t «s ntfiie. tSsThe

benefit so great.
'■"*

rA N. Davie secretary. «
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IMPER1U. PENSIONERS EESi TUERMotor Cars.
-

! HOLLCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a wird.

ill | Remarkable■i

Come and Inspect TAi
i Low Prices

FOR USED FORD CARS and trucks, that 
are guaranteed for 30 days.

THE SAFEST BUYING In the city.
CASH OR TERMS.

WE ARE the only Ford dealers that pro
duce that special hand-made body for 
ton trucks. You can tell them any
where. Our customers all come back; 
there must be a reason; ask one of 
them.

THE HOUSE of Service.

, i Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. ALL

X/'OU are invited to in- 
X spect our Savings De

partment and learn of the 
advantages of opening a 
Trust Savings Account.

We pay 4% per annum and 
cheques may be drawn against the 
account. Call or write for infor
mation#

3 ACRES and shack, Oakville, $1i&>— 
Convenient to Grand Trunk Sta
tion, stores and schools; fare 
to. centre of city, 15 cents; 
a spring stream flows through th.s p-v 
perty; terms, fM down, $10 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd.,
136 Victoria St._________________________

FRONTAGE at Port Cred.t, *5 per foot— 
Deep lots; convenient to radial cars and 
three minutes' walk from Grand Tru. k 
station; fare to centre of city, oniy sc; 
we have to offer you on this survey, 
orchard, wooded and cleared lota; we 
will be pleased to arrange an appoint
ment and show you this property. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St. ______ ,

alsoJanitor Wanted Arrangements Made to Pension 
Those Who Were in Dominion 

at War Outbreak.4% Beck Tells St. Catharines Council 
of Hydro line Paralleling 

{}. T. R.

Wi!
. NIGHT janitor, must be experienced

in firing and cleaning. Good wages. 
Apply giving references. Box 82, World.

Wanted—A man to learn bill posting. 
Good wages. Apply Gould-Leslie, 2v
Simeon St„ Kitchener.________________

WAN i tD—Boy abo-t 13 years old, tor 
position in office where he will be 
given every opportunity to advance 
himself. Telephoi-e Main 6308 between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.n________________________

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to matte socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
161 G, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

i

WHI
Canadian Frees Despatch.

tit. Catharines, Dec. 3.—“Three year# 
ago you voted money for itne bu.ld.ng 
of a vad.al line we are touild.ng you 
now, we are rapidly acquiring the 
necessary right of way. I was 
prised to hear a few days ago that 
•t was believed that we were not go- 
.ng to parallel tne Grand Trunk Rail
way. We are going to parallel the 
Grand Trunk ah tne way and 
«■tract thru this populous district one 
of the 'best paying electrical lines in 
tne province.*’

So «poke Sir Adam Book before the 
city council last night in suggesting 
that no action toe tauten just now In 
the application of the Canadian Na
tional Railways for a renewal of the 
portion of the franchise of Niagara.
St Catharines and Toronto Railway 
over c.ty streets.

Hydro Aims to Acquire.
Sir Adam held out hope that the 

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway, now a pant of the Canadian 
National Railways, under federal gov. 
eminent ownership would be acquired 
toy the Hydro and operated as part of 
the Hydro radial system. He stated 
that the deal was being held up until 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk by * 
the Dominion government is complet
ed. Sir Adam stated that Hon. Dr, 
Reid, minister of railways and oanais, * 
would not part with the N.agara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway until 
the Canadian National Railways were F 
assured of access Into St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Welland and Port Col- 
borne via the Grand Trunk, 
surance of early construction of a 
rad.al line thru this district to parallel 
the G. T. R". had reference to the 
projected Hydro radial line from To
ronto to St. Catharines with the in
tention ultimately of proceeding to the 
Niagara River.

Would Jeopardize Interesta.
"What are you going to do?" asked 

Sir Adam. 'If you extend the fran
chise to the Dominion 
you erne jeopardizing your own Inter
ests If you want to go on to Welland.
We have already approached the gov
ernment In regard to the Toronto 
Suburban, Guelph, Toronto and East
ern and N. S. and T. lines, and Dr.
Reid virtually promised that w6 
should be allowed to take them

London, Nov. 20.—The British min
ister of pensions informs us he has 
completed an arrangement whereby 
the Canadian pension administration 
are empowered to act for the British 
ministry of pensions in providing for 
imperial pensioners and claimants to 

. pension who were resident in Canada 
at the outbreak of the war and have 
since returned to Canada, pensions 
and allowances and other advantages 
at the same rates and by the same 
machinery as those administered on 
behalf of Canadians, whose pensions, 
etc., are chargetole to the Canadian 
government 
apply to disabled seamen and war
rant officers (other than commis
sioned naval warrant officers), non
commissioned officers and men of the 
marines, army and air force, and the 
widows, children and dependants oi 
those deceased. It will not apply to 
commissioned officers and nurses or 
to the .relatives of officers. Pensions 
will be dealt with by the board of 
pension commissioners for Canada, and 
treatment and training by the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-estab- 
Uahment, Canada,

Men drawing conditional pensions 
will be medically re-examined by Can
adian medicàl boards and will then 
be given the opportunity to decide 
once for all whether they will receive 
pension, etc., under the British or 
Canadian regulations.

Men permanently pensioned will be 
notified that it they wish to obtain 
the benefit of the new scheme they 
must present themselves before a 
medical board, 
given the option of accepting the Can
adian rates, or continuing to draw 
pension at the British rates.

Widows and dependents will also 
be enabled to exercise an option, care 
being taken to explain the different 
rates so that their Interests may toe 
safeguarded. The Canadian authori
ties will make awards, subject to 
confirmation! by the British authori
ties, to widows and dependants of 
war disabled men who die after their 
return to Canada, and pending deci
sion recoverable advances will be 
made.

'Imperial pensioners will have the 
same facilities for medical treatment 
as are given to Canadian pensioner», 
including the payment of allowances, 
and will be supplied with artificial 
limbs and appliances, etc.

On leaving Canada or 
States the pensioner who has 
cepted the Canadian rates wiU revert 
to the British rates.

I SEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMITED

;

FreshHi AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS, 
429 QUEEN WEST.I sur-

FANCYI j
i

I THEBranc.!—
rich, sandy

LITTLE FARMS near Long
Close to the Highway: 
loam; S minutes to New Toronto In
dustries; In plots from hi to 2Vi acres; 
$1 per foot down, balance to suit. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited,
134 Victoria St, ____________

MICE * SONS, victoria Street, 
properties, selling, renting.

In Used Cars 
We’ll Save You Money

1915 COLE, newly painted and In eplendld
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlnee,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, lq excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Union Trust Company
LIMJTBD^

con-

l !

CarSalesmen Wanted. The arrangement willR. B. 
Toronto 
collecting.

Henry P. Gooderham, President 
Bead Office i Comer Bey and Ehiimond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg,

SALESMEN—Write for list of opening.
and lun ■ particulars. Earn 32,000 to 
310,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
inexperienced or experienced. City 
or traveling. Nat l baiesmen’s Tr. 
Assn., Dept. 158, Chicago.

Holly Wr<Farms for Sale.
FOR SALE—In Scarboro, 85 acres, suit

able for gardening or mixed farming; 
soil clay loam; brick house; good out
buildings; 9 miles Toronto market. Ap
ply Wm. White, 673 Lal.iol St., To
ronto. ^^

London, Eng,.

MAN30
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
i

lBicycles and Motorcycles.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 

181 King west.
McLeod.

1 APP

The Un

518 YONQE STREET 
Phone North 7311

I
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side uars. 

Repaire, enameuing, winter storage. 
Hampton’s, 624 Uerrard street, To- 

:ronto.

Florida Farms for Sale
DEAN HARRIS GIVES 

UNIQUE ADDRESS
REPORT ON RACING 
READY IN FEBRUARY

LÔRDIA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

■Real BargainsChiropractic Specialist.
Rooms and Board USED Ford tourings.

USED Ford roadsters.
USED Ford coupee.
USED Ford sedans.
USED Ford ton trucks.
USED Ford light trucks.
IT WILL PAY YOU to buy at our pres- 

ent prices. These cars will be worth 
more money in the spring. Our space 
will not permit us to carry them over. 
This is the only house that will give 
you an absolute 30-day guarantee, same 
as you get on a new car.

CASH OR TERMS.

1'

DR. F. H. be-Lnc. i aim, graduate special
ist; Dr. lua becretan. grauuate special
ist—One tiioor bireeu Last, cor. rouge, 
Imperial Bang. Bunding. For appoint
ment, pnone North 8a4k.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. 1 -rives Audience “A Pleasant 

Hour With Forgotten 
Matters."

WHODr. J. C. Rutherford to Have 
Finding Prepared When 

Parliament Meets.
Articles for Sale.Chiropractorst FI REWOOD His as-OR. DOXSfcE, Fanner Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Xonge, corner tiuucer; lady
atténuant._____________________ _________

X-Hmy' venial PICTURES—tiendrai 
radiographie work, locating cause oi 
trouble.

They will then be JOS.I 1WK5t was amongst the most entertain
ing and unique addresses ever given In 
Toronto was that presented by Very Rev. 
Dean Harris. D.D., LLD., in the Parish 
Hall of the Church of Our Lady of Lour
des last night, In the first of a course of 
lectures being given under the auspices 
or the Catholic Association Library 
Board. The subject was b lied as "a 
pleasant hour with forgotten matters.'l 
and the promise of the announcement 
was fulfilled to the delight of the audi
ence who repeatedly and enthusiastically 
applauded the various incidents of the 
address.
_ The Very .Rev- Dean told of people 
whom lie had met, of authors whom he 
spoke of as “forgotten," and of pieces 
he had visited in the old 
r.ew. ~

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and the other members of the railway 
board, who have been holding a num
ber of sittings in the western pro
vinces, will be back In the capital be
fore the end of the week. On the re
turn of the commissioners, Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, who was the commissioner 
named to inquire Into the matter of 
race track betting in Canada, will 
probably hold a few additional sittings 
In eastern Canada, after which he will 
draft his repoit in time for It to be 
submitted to parliament in February.

Dr. Rutherford will also at as early a 
date as possible fix the time for the 
sittings of the commission named by 
the government some months ago to 
inquire into the possibilities of the 
far northern regions of Canada as wool 
and food producing areas by the do
mestication of reindeer, caribou and 
muskox.

Now Is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags, 34; hard- 
woou, lo bags 34, or 316 a cord; lor No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood, $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 

Delivered anywhere.

11
*11 :

SEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMITED

«

HOGG &7 Darning!;
,I DOVERCOURT AeaEMBLY ROOMS —

(Dovercourt anu conegei. uur Mon 
uay, Vv eunesuay anu satui uay as
semblies win resume Monuay, uec. 8; 
postponed this week on account oi 
bazaar. Classes as usual. Bark. 862.
C. S’. Davis, principal.____________________

BALLROOM ANu bTAGE dancing. In- 
dividual and class Instruction. s. 
TUcHener Smith, 4 Fairview buurevard. 
Two private studios. Xonge ana Bloor, 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone tier- 
raid three nine.

Where mocTdancers are madei
—Downing s- School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Bailors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners' class, commencing Tues
day, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 
and 'Thursday, 8 p.m. Note—Pupils 
deeirous of becoming competent danc
ers before Christmas should join this 
cluss. Terms: 12 2-hour lessous, $8.00. 
Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappln av
enue. Instructors, Prof, and Miss 
Downing.

QOEEN AND SPADINA. 1809 ROYALVI: - cut. A. D. QORR1E & CO., 
LIMITED

T<I
611 King E. Main 3124I

j lip
1! F

i lii ;

ÜÉflilÉ

Telephone»:government
BBILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms end low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

ARE preparing to move,
AND are selling 
ALL ueed Fonde 
AT unusually low prices;
SEDANS,
COUPELETS.
TOURING cars,
RUNABOUTS,
TRUCKS. .
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

Peas, G;

heard. Mrs* Scott Siddons was remem
bered not only for her reading* and coe-
red* hairUt f°r her unusual wealUl of rich 

In connection with red hair, an eml- 
Physician had told the lecturer that 

he had never known a red-hairel man 
nW0JPan to have cancer. The story of

the Tv?i77h° ®alled for Valparaiso on 
-?i?Lphl,?’ a?d was supposed to be 

lost with all on board, but who turned up
?, LerJOUn»e.'l, yeaf? to hear the story of 
f1*® fat® Alice, laid under the stone." 
front the lips of his old schoolmate New 
ton, was the preface to the recitation of 
the once-popular favorite song, “Ben 
Bolt. In all his experience Dean Har
ris knew of nothing that nad acquired as 
great popularity as thig gong, with the 
exception of the “Mocking Bird," which 
had been taken up by musicians tnd 
populace alike.

SEN
Plumbing and Heating. over.

“The Canadian National was not an 
electric road, Dr. Reid bad told him, 
but waa an inter-provincial, Interna
tional road. The govemmeht. Sir 
Adam claimed, did not care a hang 
about business. It only wanted thru 
traffic and instanced the 
ment ot a road from Sarnia 
Windsor to Niagara Falls and Port- 

The money was In the long 
hauls and heavy freight. He felt there 
should not be a duplication of electric 
lines when here already these lines 
existed. This district showed the dif
ficulty of duplication because there 
was already here a very prosperous 
electric road. While the commission 
was buying right of way it had not 
secured a foot of land In this district. • 

Waiting for G.T.R. Purchase,
It was waiting until tbs Grand 

It had been

III WHOLESBEWARE A. D. Qorrie&Co., Limited
205-13 Victoria St. Main 5000

the United 
ac-DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have

heating system overhauled$ ANDyour
suit our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great. i

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

; con-
.

Wedding of Cpt Hutcheson, V.C. ; 
Is Bringing His Bride to Toronto

PEEPER'S GARAGE 
HAVE FOR RENT—drive yourself— 
NEARLY new Maxwell, sedan. 
RATES reaaonable.
PEPPER'S GARAGE, LIMITED,
S' DUKE ST. Main 3164.

i announce- 
and

California Veg< 
California vegeta 
In yesterday to 
Ltd., and they 
felling as quotei 

4 Cilery again 
large cases sellii 

JL White & Co., 
jelling at $7 to 
celery at $7 per 
berg head lettu 
case; a oar of i 
hamper; hothoui 
36c to 40c per 1 
Per lb.; a hea1 
quarter-size pac] 
$1.75 per case, ar 
et $8 per case; 
hothouse 
cranberries at $1 

Joe. Bamford { 
brio potatoes, s 
aPPlee at $6 to 
Peck apples at i 
carrots at $l.io i 
at $6 per 75-lb. 
turnips at 85c p( 

The Union Fru 
had a car of pots 
bag; apples at $6 
toah Reds at $3.

, «Per case; lemu 
at $6.75 to $7 peti 
case.

Manser.Webb i
‘y « 17 to $7.50 
at >3.25 per doze 
Per lb.; oranges 
lemons at $5.50 t 
J6 to $8 per bbl 
POX' celery at 50 
, Longo Fru 
t.*». Valencle or 
$1.26 per

PRESS MUST YIELD TO
SUFFERING STOMACHS

land.
Kentvllle. N.B., Dec. 8.—The 

riage was celebrated here on Monday 
of this week of Captain B. Seymour 
Hutcheson, V.C., M.C., C.A.M.C., the 
American medical officer who won 
fame on the battlefields of Europe 
with a Canadian battalion, and Fran
ces, oldest daughter of Mrs. William 
Young of “Fairview," who served as 
a nursing sister thruout the period 
of the war. Captain Hutcheson met 
his bride while the 76th battalion 
(American legion), was in training 
at Aldershot, near Kentvllle.

Following a trip thru the upper 
provinces Captain and Mrs. Hutches
on will proceed to Toronto, where 
Captain Hutcheson Is at present 
siding.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.> mar-

l BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and tracks, all types. Sa’e Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.CHRISTOPHER BROS. London, Nov. 30.—Why the peace 

with Germany was signed at Ver
sailles at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
was explained by Sir George Riddell in 
the course of a speech at a recent 
luncheon to French journalists here.

Sir Geo.ge said that when arrange
ments were being made for the time at 
which the treaty should be signed , he 
suggested toi Premier Clemenceau that 
It should be 11 o'clock In the morning 
for the benefit of the press.

M. Clemenceau replied: “No, It le 
Impossible. What about luncheon?"

Sir George said; "What about the 
press?"

M. Clemenceau said: "What Is the 
press to six hundred Buffering 
stomachs? It will be 3 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon. I hope the question 
will not be raised again."

Dentistry
BfiT KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
tiaction. Nurse. 167 Youjc, opposite
UlmpBon'a.______________________________

H. A. GAuLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over- 
hauled used cars—sedans, coupee, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large etock of 
all standard makès on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices, 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

I'

PHONE JUNC. 6586I II

FOR SALE Too Keen on Astronomy.
Among other stcrice related was that 

of the teacher and student whose desire 
for astronomical instruments, which he 
had not money to buy, became so great 
that he committed the deed that led to 
the writing of ~
Thornes Hood,

L 1 :■
Trunk was taken over, 
taken over. There was just some ad
justment of stocks before the . road 
would pass definitely Into the hands 
of the government, when the G.T.R. 
was taken over the present electric 
road in this district would not''he so 
■essential to the government, as It 
could get facilities to Port Cdlborne, 
Welland and St. Catharines embodied 
In the Grand Trunk system. Then Dr. 
Reid said he would be willing to talle 
to us regarding disposal of the line. 
Sir Adam thought It strange that D. 
B. Hanna, knowing of the negotia
tions with the Hydro,‘Was so anxious 
to get the franchise renewed unless It 
was to Increase the purchae price tit# 
Hydro would have -to pay,

A letter was then read by the mayor 
from Hon. J. D. Reid to J. D. SJhap- 
lin, local member, to the effect that 
the securing of the franchise would 
not be allowed to Increase the value 
of the road, yet, if the council had 
any doubt the matter could lie over 
until negotiations were completed. 
Sir Adam Beck expressed satisfaction 
at this and stated that It contained 
the assurance that he himself was 
unable to procure from the minister.

Excavating.
EXCAVATING—PIPE

• ing—labor work of all kinds; by joj or 
piece. Phone Adelaide 5926.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models ot cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire ue 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.1 Duffertn St.

■ LINES — wreck-i The Imperial Munitions Board offer the 
following Office Furniture for sale by 
tender in one lot: cucum

"Eugene Aram," by 
a poem considered the 

greatest expression of the remorse of a^ev^rrXh
Alonzo the Cruaader and of the knight 
who rescued -the glove of the lady from 
the lions. The reminiscences were closed 
by a recitation from Lalla Bookh and 
.ifa,r£we: But Whenever You Welcome 
th* Hour' by Ireland's poet, Moore, 
a l!peaHer. of the evening was intro
duced by the pastor of Lourdes, Right 
R.ev- Monxignor Whelan. In the vote 
of thanks moved by W. T. Kemahan 
a"d.seco'f'<kd by J. J. O'Gorman, the 
movçr, who had been an altar boy with 
the dean at St. Catharines, referred to 
the -valuable archeological records which ar? Prepared annually by DeaT ïS-ris 
for -the government archives. A read- 
*"5 T?!8 «!ï«",»y Mrs. T. Wlnterberrv 
io,faaM 8a Jv^hleen MoNamarra contri- 
htued a piano solo. Next year Dean 
Harris will celebrate his golden jubilee 
of fifty years service in the priesthood

2 Ledger Desks, 33" x 96".
1 Roll-top Desk, 28" x 54".
1 Flat-top Desk, 3»" x 54".
4 Flat-top Desks, 32" x 50".
1 Flat-top Desk, 30" x 52".
1 Flat-top Desk, 32" x 52".
2 Flat-top Desks, 30" x 64".
2 Swivel Arm Chairs.
1 Rigid Arm Chair.
6 Office Stools.
7 Section Policy Filing Cabinets.

The above equipment may be seen on
application to

1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures
fcPEUIAL price "on electrical fixtures 

end wiring. Art Electric, 307 Xonge.

re-
1

•jJH

RUNNING AGAINi ;

Herbalists Many School Trustees to Seek Re-elec- 
tlon—Doctors Steele and Hopkins 

May Retire.
I ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—'

Speedy relief lor Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing: Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 

' street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

fi CZECHS AND KOLCHAK
MAY BURY HATCHET

NO PLEDGE ON IRELAND 
GIVEN BY LLOYD GEORGE

1
Many of the present school trustees 

will run for re-election on New Year’s 
Day. Dr. G. J. Steele will not run and 
U Is mirrored that Dr. R. R. Hopkins 
wll also retire. Trustee Dr. Caroline 
Brown and Mrs. Ada Courtlce both have 
ambitions for the position of chairwom
an of the board. Mr. McClelland also 
aspires to the presidency, and tt la fully 
‘rXP^ted#,îi^t truet“*a Mrs. Groves and 
J. W. McCrea, will capture the chair 

one of the committees.
It Is eald that John Pearson will run

™ii7ard.0jle and that Rev. J. A. Stewart 
wiU contest ward eight with Trustees Mc- 

tiourtlce and that Sam 
Thompson will make another bid for 

WiUlam Houston, former 
r^r?**£ta,t|v« for ward three will try 
£r? Wan* four, running against
Miss Boulton and John McClelland!*

the Superintendent. Im
perial Munitions Board, Atlantic Ave 

Tenders should reach the office of the 
Board, 80 King St. K.. not later than 
a.m. Monday, the 8th Inst.
THE IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD.

Irkutsk, Nov. 30.—The breach be
tween Admiral Kolchak, head of the 
All-Russian government. and the

London, Dec. 3. — Premier Lloyd 
George gave no pledge of any kind to 
the American representatives at the 
peace conference that In consideration 
of the question of Irish self-government 
not being dealt with by the conference, 
the British government would, as soon 
as possible after the signature of the 
peace treaty, settle the Irish questio 
on a home rule basle.

This statement was made by Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government's spokes
man In the house of commons, in reply 
to a question In the houee today.

9Legal Cards
Mackenzie a goroon. Barrister»,

solicitors. Toronto Gineral Tin at* 
Building, 85 Bay StreeL

Czechs, growing out of the recent 
declaration by Dr. Valda Glrsa of the 
Czecho-Stovak National Council to the 
allies, declaring that the 
Slovak army would not meddle in Rus
sian politics, promises to be healed, 
thanks to mediation by members of 
the allies' diplomatic corps. Glrsa, in 
his statement, asserted that the 
Czechs could no longer maintain the 
appearance of supporting a regime 
with which they were not in the slight
est sympahy and made allegations of 
savagery on the part of the Kolchak 
regime against the people. Kolchak 
is reported to have contemplated an 
action which would have rendered the 
situation untenable. »

Premier Pepeliaeff left tonight for 
Novonik to discuss details of the 
posed 
Kolchak.

Lost. Czecho-
L<??T— wm” contaln'"0 *147.20, on the

Don Mills road, somewhere between 
Demands Farm and Danforth avenue
Person sending information that will __ — ™

' THE SOLDIERS* AID
- ____________ _ COMMISSION

case; 1 
case; pears at ; 
Kfipes at $7.50 

; »' sack; hotho 
f «C per lb.

•trqnach & s<
»P apples, sellin

■ Ontario pota 
cabbage at $3 p

■ to $6 per case; 
® Mr keg; Spanish 
Lit case.

Chas, S. Simps 
lenses, selling 
of Florida _ 
case; a car of 
hamper; a car ot 

P^box; a c 
cvt.;'fancy An 
Box; cranberries 

sJGmperor grapes 
■ at $13 to $18 per 

Dawson-Elliott 
■ailing at $5 to

at *6-50 P 
$6.50 per case; ; 
Mr case; potati 
«Oc, carrots at $ 

$ per bag;
H. 4, Ash had 

I, Mae; lemons at 
I papefrult at $4 
I -Hr raisins at $' 
I PM-Pcund packij
Sahïïi1*4 caee; boll, 

holly wreaths a
I S' at *6-2i 1
I « $8 per kegp; y 
I McWllllam &

uni,£L Calir°mcanlffiower sellir
Z °tg haad 'et

green pep;
J m2?1 at *12 P

M at $4.50
■ "r care; a <-ar

neJV° *fi-50 Py •*>< r eS&'Lru'Sf&y. ^ Vr
Spence

ol h^klt6" p?r

I $?&5Vnd Roi 

$8 Em,

1

Utiswat iff**0 apples

SCHOOL PRINQPALS 
DEFEND THEMSELVES

H
n

;
Several Vessels Fast in Ice

Just Below Sault Ste. Marie
Liquor Drinking in Montreal

Not Abolished by Dry Laws
S.Hen,lncTrated by thc Province of 
Ontario tor the purpose of assisting to 
rotate discharged officers and

Live Birds G.W.V.A. RESOLUTIONS,J î
CANARIES, British and other finche»

now arriving? for Christmas trade 
a so parrots, bird cages, goldfish, f.sh 
globes and aquariums.
Store, 169 Spadina. avenue 

FoPE/S—Cin.td.«*s Leader 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

men in
Show Corporal Punishment 

Only Course Possible in 
Some Cases.

EMPLOYMENT.
. We Çoidlally invite the co-operation ot 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged Irom military service 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
l0r,.!he vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free ot 
boat and in addition, the support of the
duilne t“h’d hi“ dep.endents la Provided 
on' month °( retralni"S aod lor
h/ümh?r Information as to courses may 
m,.^ Ved from w- w- Nlchol, Super- 
Stree"?,eTtoro0n«oEdUCatl0n’ 116 Colle°e

Veterans Intend to Teke a Hand In 
Township and Municipal Elections.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont. Dec. 8.—Sev
eral vessels are fast in the Ice at Mud 
Lake just below Sault, according to 
reports reaching city today. It Is an 
altogether unusual thing for this time 
of year.
ports these include Martian,
Morden, Odanah and Midland King. 
The tug Illinois has gone to try to 
release them.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Drinking In 
Montreal has not been abolished by the 
"dry" laws In the three months of 
August, September and October, 1918, 
the number of convictions under the 
heading of drunk, drunk and disorderly 
and drunk In charge of vehicles were 
1260. For the same three month# In 
1919 these flgvtfes have Increased to 
2139.

There has

| 1 », !

Ill Central Bird
grapeThat the G. W. V. A. intend to take an 

active part In the forthcoming municipal 
and York township elections Is 
denced by the terms of resolutions 
cently adopted:

(1) Capable men as aldermen In 
ward.

and Great63t
fitreet

m
weal.

evi-sup- 
program with

According to wireless re- 
Grant°{ the School Principals' ufe^u^rio^f® jUSt dn Judsmenton 

,, „,qn U of corporal punisnment of 
menially deiectlve children, and have 
issued a lengthy statement In defence
i'nfMViLiP‘13t mv ni8hments that have been 

* \ ,The reP°rt begins with a 
statement of a case that happened nine 
years ago, and to which no puutic at
tention has been called. The bcÿ who 
received the punishment is described es 
viciously cruel, and delighted to torturo 
loungei and unoffensive normal ohil- 
d.en The principal of the school tried 
ail the usual methods to restrain the 
hoy, but Without avail. He also tried 

.v nto Mimlco Industrial School, but the authorities, on account 
of liie age refused him admittance, and 
iHcommended the school principal to 
■tiy the effect of corporal punishment 
as a corrective. This was done, with the 
result that the bullying of other boys 
almost ceased. The committee state 
that they entirely agree thait the 
course was pursued in this case.

The general question of corporal pun- 
Ishment as expressed by the school 
principals is summed up in a series of 
resolutions which In part state;

1. That the Inspector's report, showing 
a decrease of thirty-two per cent. In the 
number of corporal punishments during 
bbc lest five years, Is very gratifying
m«nva^hln VleW 0t 016 fact that so 
many fathers were overseas.

2. It Is a matter of gratification that 
cases for unduly severe corporal punleh- 
ment have been negligible during the 
past five years.

3. The principals believe that the
°,f children Is com

paratively rare, being merely one ner 
month per school end Is only resorted to

_______ ,1? cases where, in the best Judgment of “MOLASSES" WAR miu
Au^Æ- 3rt Par?ntln* b>' F‘rmin chlld ----------
mhÏh 1®TR £ ’ French artist, en. , 4. Attention was also called to the , Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Dec. .8—Six
•vfVri v» V® Neu* A Paris,” was Iact that in cities where corporal punish» Innocent looking casks marked black

ras sr.,“'°Th'.n,Pnr?c,,v, sss

. ,^i s£SScsr**~K rrr,
gallons of excellent

compromise re-
_Marriage Licenses

FRBcYOr’S wedding ring* andTlcenses. 
Open evenings. 362 Yonge. <1every

12) No acclamations by arrangement 
or slate making.

(3) A representative In the 
and city of Toronto.

(4) City government and admintstra- 
~ ,he whole of the people.

(5) Selection of the best possible 
terial for the board of education

(6) To co-operate with ell classes for 
the purpose of establishing and main
taining an efficient and creditable 
municipal government In keeping with
,ïemrequ1rements of tlhia. our great city 
oi Toronto.

(7) To have the city council take ad
vantage of existing federal legislation 
and establish a fair-price committee to

£rb" ■=1™”
make provision for 
in population.
th<a>^<L8.eCUr,lJJto, ^cation of all 
chvPw£?,in n°!d ?* a bigger and better 
city, wh.ch we feel confident is possible.

* NEW KOLCHAK CABINET.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The 
of the new Kolchak cabinet 
nounced in official advices to the state 
department today from Irkutsk, 
premier is Pepallaev, who holds the 
portfolio of minister of the 
fretiakoff becomes vice-president of 
council and acting minister of foreign 
affairs. Bourishkine becomes minister 
of finance and for the time being the 
new minister of war will be General 
Khangine. The incumbents 
tained in the other offices.

been a falling off in 
drunkenness among females for the 
three months-of 1918: 136 women were 
arrested for be'ng drunk and drunk and 
disorderly, whl’e in 1919 the number of 
convictions for the corresponding three 
months had dropped to 109.

Medical council 400 Canadian Veterans
Are Stranded in London

personnel 
was an-

1 DR. REEVE specie,izcs In 
skin and nerves 
and rheumatism.

/ affections of
dyspepsia, Eciatlea, 
18 Carlton St.

' .

ma-
The London, Dee. 3.—The Oaravdlam As

sociated Frees leairoe that an informal 
census has been taken regarding the 
Camadilan sotdlers who have taken 
their ddadharge here and now find 
tl-emselvee to waant. The total number 
who seem genuinely anxious to be 
returned to Canada thru want of work 
here, up pi ans to be about four (Hun
dred, a&tho there may be some 
who have not proclaimed themeelvee 
stranded.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula.
blast.

relief fund
<1 i era '"fa np H n J ° f î"6 assl3tan« of sol- 
uieis ramilles in temporary distress will
andthshou d“)y rCCeJ,VKd *>'d acknowledged.
o^the0Commisriodne Payab‘e l° ttle order

38 Gerrard
Farmers of New Brunswick 

Call a Convention for Dec. 15
interior.

.________ Personal
ChÏRTS REPl.lHtu 

Church street.

.1
■ like new 416

116 COLLEGE STREET.' TORONTO.
Telephone N. 7300.

a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur.

HON. W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.,
J. WARWICK, Secretfryalrman- ' UNKN0WN SHIP IS HELPLESS.

r Fredericton, Dec. 3.— The United 
Farmers of New Brunswick have 
made their first definite move in the 
field of provincial politics, confirming 
previous Intimations that they 
preparing for a general 
election.

They have called

:Poultry. Office Hours: 9 
day, 5 p.m.

were re-

30c. No deduction for shrinkage 
pay express within 200 miles of ' To
ronto. Samuel Lewis. 666A Dundas 
west, Toronto.

were 
provincial

our needs end 
our greater growth

eys.
right

License* to Carry Firearms
Are Now Invalid in Cairo

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 3.—A wireless 
message received here this morning
from the Ameriran LiaamAM Lake

night 
yes-

A a convention In
Carleton county for Dec. 15 for the 
purpose of considering the se’ertinn 
of cand-fdatee In the constituency. 
f^slchif^8 l>le m"1or Portion of the 
iuctJa ~d T,^r ,n wh,ch they recently
of n!dn T' T' Ca!dwe11 as member 
of parliament.

Students at Guelph College
Prepare for Winter Exams.

the American steamer 
F.toh stated that she had last
stood by the unknown steamer, ____

Guelph, Ont.. Dec 3— fSneoiaD [eP0I?ed in distress off Sable
The students at theOV kland' but during the night had loet
Preparing tor the win Wexa^^H ^ ve“ ><^ts.
which begin at the college on Decern5 hi™' erL^lney of the disabled steamer 
l>er 12, and last for cue w^k Th^ 11 e„ ^r?ke" down and she is drift- 
college will dose down for tiro Ohriv inn hei?!f”ly' Her wireles« has also 
mtus .volidays on December 19 and wm ? e and eloquently .her identity not reopen until jaiu^v V 1 has not yet ^ revealed. Y

Patents and Legal May Be Vote in Brantford 
On $15,000 Grant to G.W.V.A.

London, Dec. 8.—A proclamation has 
been published In Cairo, declaring 
licensee for carrying firearms to be 
mvalid, eays a despatch from the 
Egyptian capital. Applications for 
permission to carry arm» muvt be 
submitted again and persons unlaw
fully possessed of firearms will be 
liable to court-martial.

DIED PROM HEART TROUBLE.

r FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO.. head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flees and courts.

.7 1

Êriwînn 91* prop080-1 that a bylaw for

SW» ” a "reTer^8^^^
mated that the referendum plan will
K teK.the aseoclat,on havi^

Queen’s Extra Banking Coarse 
Attracts Hundreds of Students

■
-

._________ Printing
RICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun.
dred. Barnard, 4» Osslngton.
Phone.

had

Tele-

popularity. This year four hundred 
and forty-eight students have regis
tered, three hundred for the first 
tlme^ Forty are from the Unloi 
Bank while there are 75 from the 
Royal Rank One hundred of
tonR^l.8hU<!resnta are takln* a course 

Spanish. The total registration at
Queen s. Including the extra mural, le 
the large»! on record, being 2300,

l! RAISE TEACHERS’6 BIG PRICE FOR PAINTING.PAY.

in a drug store on Dovercourt road. Dr. 
Rogers, 22 Earlscourt avenue, was eum- 
rnrneo and pronounced/ death from heart 

.vTh? J>°,lce w»re unable to 
the body, and It was removed 

to the morgue. The chief coroner last 
night released the body for burial, ofte; 
he had learned of Mrs. 
body being Identified.

PHONE .Waterloo, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Sceclan 
Waterloo teachers are to have a 
eral salary raise as 
decision reached by 
announced today.

YOUR classified 
advertisements gen-

a result of the 
the board and 

The advance
' wages ranges from $50 to $125

for Dally and 
Sunday World. Main 5308 | the

I 1 rum. Henderson'.i
een

§L7*31
i itr

,V
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$1,000,000
We Own and Offer

\

8% Cumulative Sinking Fund Preferred Stock

Loew’s Buffalo Theatres Incorporated
(Incorporated under laws of State of New York.)

CAPITALIZATION
8% Cumulative Sinking Fund Preferred Shares

(Par value $100 per share).............
Common Stock (Par Value $10 per share)

Authorized To be leaned

.. $1,500,000 

.. 1,500,000
$1,000,000
1,500,000

t H- OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

MAkCUS IX)EW, New York. N.Y. 
Pres., Loew’s, Incorporated.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

t

EDWARD Mc. M. MILLS. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Director, Manufacturers’ & Traders’ 

National Bank.
Director, Fidelity Trust Company of Buffalo.

R. R. BONGARD, Toronto, Ont. 
Bongard, Ryerson ft Co.

Director, Marcus Loew’s Theatres, Limited.

DIRECTORS
H. P. WERNER, Buffalo, N.Y. 

Director, Fidelity Trust Company. 
Vice-President, H.-O. Company, Inc,

W. IL THOR BURN, Toronto, Ont. 
Director, Richardson, Sheppard ft Thorbom. 

Limited.

WM. H. ANDREWS
Chairman, Board of Directors, Pratt ft Lam

bert Company. »
Director, Citizens' Commercial Trust Ce.

HENRY D. MILES
President, Buffalo Foundry ft Machine Co. 

Ex-President, Chamber of Commerce. 
Director, Citizens’ Commercial Trust Co.

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
ALBERT E. JONES. Buffalo, N.Y.

Member of firm, Locke, Babcock, Spratt ft Hollister.
BANKERS

Manufacturers’ ft Traders’ National Bank.
TRANSFER AGENTS

Company, Buffalo. 
Trusts Ccrp., Toronto.

Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 
REGISTRARS

Citizens’ Commercial Trust Co., Buffalo. 
Toronto General Trusts Corp., Toronto.

Fidelity Trust 
Toronto General

SOLICITORS
Locke, Babcock, Spratt ft Hollister, Buffalo. N.Y. 
Tilley, Johnston, Thomson ft Parmenter, Toronto, Out

Purpose of Issue
This company has been Incorporated for the purpose of building a theatre tn 

public of Buffalo with high-class vaudeville entertainment, at popular prices coupled with the atest and best photoplays procurable. The theatre will be operated Jd manaJin Toniunc- ' 
tion with Loew s well-known and successful houses In Toronto, Montreal Hamilton t nnrinn Ottawa and all the principal cities in the United States. °A satisfactory a£e?m!nt hlTbeen
te ^naLn. anWdU^raïr^th'Letra00klng °f NeW Tork to Stertainmenu «3

Organization
Mr. Marcus Loew organised his Company In New York some fourteen a small capital beginning It has developed into the largest theatre o^Untoltion i^Vnrth 

America, If not in the world. This company is now known asllw'. SL.L Noi?h management 1 £ so thoroughly experienced and efficient that the compM^s differenf' ente^ 
prises are unprecedentedly successful. Loew’s. Incorporated will DrobabWenntenî ~ *
within twelve months from date no less than 200 theatres In the principalcfttes ?n the^fnites ftetes and Canada. Many of these theatre, have a seating" ra^w'^ng from lrm te

The recent purchase of the Ackerman ft Harris Circuit covering th. -,_ . .Beattie to Los Angeles, and eastward as far as Salt Lake Clty^ ve^r S'
nlng of a complete circuit, from the Atlantic to the Pacific In both th?°ühlted iw»? begln:
Canada. This tremendous circuit enables the Company to select attraction,
in their various theatres on a scale that put- the enterprls! ^
baste. No other theatre organization is able to provide the same class o7 talent
rnv2tedrap1te.attraCtlVe PrlCe8' and at the ~me «ma show

Preferred Shares
The cumulative sinking fund preferred shares are preferred both as to assets and iIMSms. 

and at the option of the Company are redeemable at inn tw«r .1,0,. arid dividends.
dends. The company's by-laws provide that, commencing wlth^ the^rar lOB^To^w^enf^îi
the net earnings shall be set aside annually as a sinking fund for th» p r,cent °f^IL°fvtheAPTje,red Bbfrr T.hese 8hare« are offered with l boiiM 0/2™wr cent10Æ' 
mon stock. As the amount of preference stock outstanding to reduced the ® cons-stock will be greatly enhanced. * reaucea the holdings of common
Carryteg^8bonustofSccunmoif stodk?rein°the8flve<yefr8 of*operatioif the'preterrrd *toclt
Toronto Theatre has paid 36 per cent, in dividends ?? per^em per annumT^nd c^m^
49 per cent., or an average of nearly 10 per cent, per annum an d t. , miS,on stockof a further increase in dividends Loew’s Toronto coition stock 1^ ^w"'?88 v ,per?llt

?.™r.°1ss“"r ”” -r,hm ■*«<* — «1^: ss?.
Assets

The cpmpany has entered Into agreements to purchase nronertta, an ar.in__, _ . .Streets, between Mohawk and Genessee Streets with aP7rS?» apd Washington
ft. by a depth varying from 100 ft. to 108 ft • and on Main stJL'f»®* 2n ^“hington of 187 depth of 100 ft., which will be used as the entrance "0^ thlatre a 4t,0ntage1Iof 2.6 «• ** » 
this property, with entrance from Main Street and "n the hear^ of* Rnftevv.exc.e,1fnt,location of 
trlct, is a valuable asset and one that should èonUnuaUy lnc?£se in vah£ h^L d'8-
tofore selected In other cities have fully demonstrated the un^ L ïï;__locations hereby1"? the Loew organization, and the Lme^slnlraacumen^^elnTrouLh^te *9™'**}* 
selecting the present site. ™ naa Deen brought to bear In

Plans now being prepared show that the theatre will be one of tv.. *w
fireproof throughout, with the latest features known to tv.«= OI the_“nes* on the continent,

sm'k asagaafiKjgqgff.L!!g —• «* ■pp~«».wrnsa;.s' % sm
_ Earnings

by taTkîngn^eaarbnirif I^ew’S te theV^ILT^tra'and ?rTc°^ 0t —racy

yasarafsa ss££££JSsks&-1,s
fherommofSJ*5 S enrplne re™etoln« whlch would

Interest and Dividends>
est at th.‘0rate0ôfh"pere“ „PÆ a^num on""» cLh^v™nPte ,0r the «»*»•** of |»trf.

^an°d
December 3let, 1920. and to be payable on the 1st of April", JuVTtober a*d }ant£™ fr°m

The citizens of 
(ion of this Issue. Buffalo and the surrounding district have already subscribed for » large por.

PRICE: $100 Per Share

Riciwrdsoh,5h EPPARO JcTnorburh
INVE8TM ENT
Royal Bank Building

■ eu riti e s
Toronto

(iRah am,Sanson&(o.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Federal Finance
Corporation, Limited

Bond and Stock Brokers
Royal Bank Bldg. - Toronto

II BAY STREET TORONTO::
Phone Mata IM

Orders may be Telephoned or Telegraphed at Our Expew*,

Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb.....
Ducklings, lb......................0
Ducks, old, lb...............  0
Hens, under 4 lb»., lb., 6 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 
Hens, over 6. I he., lb.. 0
Kdosters. lb......................... 0
Geeee. lb.
Turkeys, lb...........................0

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb........ 80
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 6 lba, lb.. 0 
Hers, over 6 lbs
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, lb. .. 
boosters, lb.......................    0

tS 8....

Producer. 980 lbs., 85.25; 1, 900 lbs., 86; 1. 920 lba., 
85.50: 1. 990 lbs., 81.50; 1, 950 lbs., 8$.50; 

to 22 4, 1190 lbs., 87.50; 2, 840 lbs., 85.25.
Steers and heifers—4, 490 lbs., 86.25; 15, 

650 lbe., 86.60 ; 7, 770 lbs., 87.10; 18, 680 
lbs., 87.20; 6 , 700 lbs., 86.30; 9. 500 lbs.. 
86.25; 7, 660 !bs„ 87; 17, 660 lbs , 87.35; 
13. 530 ibs., 86.50; 4, 860 lbs., 89.15; 2. 
860 lbs., 89.15; 2. 740 lbs., 98.25; 3. 950 
lbs.. 89.15.

Bulls—2, 850 lbe.. ”86.50; 1, 820 lbs.. 
86.50; 1, 670 lbe., 87.

Springers—1 at 8120.
Dunn ft Levack sold 2g loads at the 

market yesterday. A few representative 
prices are shown below: '

Butchers—20, 1210 lbs., at 813.25: 7, 870 
lbe., 812; 17,' 1040 lbs., 812.50; 10, 880 lbs., 
812; 16, 1090 lbs., 812; 24, 1170 lbs., 911.75; 
3, 810 lbs., 81U 12, 900 lbe., 810.25; 25, 920 
lbs., 810.60; 18, 910 lbs., 80.60; 1, 760 lbs., 

! *7.50; 6, 800 lbs.. 810; 8, 850 lbs., 88.83; 1, 
700 lfs., 87; 13. 540 lbs., 86.65; 1, 1100 lbs, 
89.60; 4, 630 lbs.. 87; 1. 850 lbs., 87; 2, 63u 
lbs., 87; 1, 660 lbs., 88.50; 1. 900 lbs., 810; 
3. 870 lbe.. 810; 1. 1030 lbs., 811- 1, yg 
lbs., 85.50; 2, 800 lbs., 89; 3, 830 lbs., 18; 
2, 500 lbe., at $6

With around 1700 cattle on sale yes- I 1, Fmîlbs.!1^:"!!"’lMO^lbs!’, $8° 's’ liod 

terday, a comparatively light run for lbs., 86.75; 2, 1000 lbs., 87; 1, loio" lbs $7
Cows—2, 1090 lbs., at ?8; 1, 950 "lbs " 

85.25; 5, 870 lbs.. 85.25; 2. 1110 lbs. 87- 7 
920 lbs.. 85.25; 1. 1030 lbs, 86.60; 2, 860 
lbs 85.25; 11, 820 lbs., 85.25; 1, 1050 lbs., 
88.75; 1, 1120 lbs., *7; 1. 1170 lbs., 810; 
1. 1030 lbs., 85.76; 1, 830 lbs., 85.25; 1, 1300 
lbs., at 85.30.
^Springers-! at 8130; 2 at 8210; 1 at

80
22

0

0

0

Wednesday at this time of the year, me 
market was steady to strong oy com
parison with Tuesday: Probaoly not -all 
classes felt the Impetus, but good butcher 
cat.le and tue heavier stte.s are cer
tainly selling well, and mre would find 
a reauy ma.ket.

While all classes are steady, the big 
demand seems to be for tne good but
chers and the better class of funders, 
weighing from 900 to 1000 lbs.

Sheep and Lamb Market.
"The lamb market was steady and pro

bably a little oetter than that, more of 
the 14%c to 15t4c stuff being sold, tho a 
lot of good lambs sold even below these 
prices. The sheep trade is inclined to 
be «easier lately, choice sheep selling a. 
from 7Hc to 8*c per lb., and culls ul 
from 4c to 6c.

Choice calves are selling around from 
18Hc to 20c (the latter the topi; me
diums, 14c to 17c, and grassers *t Sfcc 
to 9c per lb.

The Hog Market.
All doubt as to tne status of the hog 

market (as far as the packets are con
cerned, at least) was removed yesterday 
by the action of the latter In refusing 
to pay more than the prices outlined on 
Monday—16c to the farmer, 1514c f.o.b., 
1614c fed and watered, and 1614c weigh
ed off cars. Representatives of U»c big 
packing plants said lust- night that, w Ah 
receipts of 70,000 hogs in Chicago yeetor- 
day and the peak price in Butialo at 
814 60 per cwt., fed and watered, the 
local market had some distance to go 
yet to get on an equality with ■•*>« W* 
American centres. Beyond this, ■ they 
would not hazard a guess as to wha. 
might happen locally.

Fred Dunn (Dunn ft Levack) sold 800 
lambs at from 1514c to ls^c per 
lb., the latter price for a smalL-bunch; 
150 sheep, choice at from 714c to 814c; 
medium, 614c to 714c; common, lc to 6c 
choice calves, 19c to 20c; medium, lie ti 
17c; common, 12c to 15c, and grosser* at 
674c to 714c per lb.

McDonald ft Halligan report the fol
lowing:

Butchers—2, 735 lbe., at 811 60; 19, 870 
lbs., 89.25; 2, 1050 lbs., 810.60; 6, 800 lbs., 
88.75; 1, 970 lbe., $10.50;. 6. 730 It*., $9.26; 
6, 930 lbe., 810; 1, 1060 lbs., 812.50: 1, 800 
lbs.. 88.50; 3. 1050 lbs., 812; 1, 1150 lbs., 
89; 7. 1080 lbs., 811.40; 6. 610 lbs ,c ’

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., at 811; 1, 1150 lbs.. 
810; 7, 770 lbs., 89.26; 2, 980 lbs., $6.65; 1, 
900 lbs.. 86.65; 1, 1230 lbs., $11; 1, 1230 
lbs.. $7.25; 1. 1150 lbs., *6.25; 7, 920 lbs.. 
$6.25; 2, 1060 lbs., $6.50; 2, 950 lbs., $6: 
11, 880 lbs., $6.25; 3, 940 lbs., $6.26; 4, 560 
lbs., $9.25; 4, 1065 lbs., $9.26; 16. 900 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Lambs—14, 85 lbe., at $15.51; 3, 90 lbs.. 
|15.50; 5, 116 lbs., $15.26; 26, to lbs., at 
$15.25; 33, 85 lbs.. $15.60; 49, 99 lbs., $15; 
66 , 87 lba, at 815.50.

Calves—1, 160 lbs., at $18; 2, 150 lbs,, 
$19: 1, 105 lfrs.. *15: 1. 195 lba, *16; 2, 
296 lba, *10; 2, 425 Ibg., $10.

Rice ft Whaley's sales yesterda
-23. 26.960 lbs., at $13.50; 17,

17,310 lbs., $12.10; 1, 760 lba, $11; 1. 124H 
lbs., $11; 1, 900 lbs., $10.60; 2, 2240 lbe., 
$11; 1, 1050 lbs., $9; 10. 9770 lbs., $9.50: 3, 
2690 lbs., $9.50; , 1070 lba., $10; 1, 950 lbs., 
$9.25; 2. 1280 lbs., $6.25; 1. 860 lbs.. $11; 
2, 1770 lbs.. $11; 4, 2480 lbs., $6.50; 16, 
9490 lbs., $6.50: 30, 28,970 lbs., 311.50.

Cows—1, 1060 lbe., at $7.50; 8, 10.330 
lbs.. $11.10; 2, 2100 lbs., $7; 1, 1000 lbs., 
$5.75; 1, 900 lbs., $5.25; 2, 1840 lbe.. $6; 1. 
730 lbs., $5.25; 3, 3210 lbs., $6; 2, 2370 lba,
plBull's—1, 1640 lbs., at $11; 1. 530 lbe.. 
$8.50; 1, 1830 lbs., $11; 1. 790 lbe., $6.o0.

John Calvert’s (Rice ft Whaley) quo
tations are 14&c to 154c, with a few odd 
bunches bringing a little more money. 
Choice sheep, 74c to 84c per lb , culis, 
4c to 6c; choice calves, 184c to 20c; me
dium, 14c to 17c, and grassers at b-«u
t0The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
on sales , of 10 loads report all classes of 
cattle steady with Tuesday's prices The 
sales in small stuff are given elsewhera 

Alex. Levack (Gunns Limited), In two 
days bought 350 cattle. Best butchers 
cost from $10 to $12.50, lighter butchers 
$7.50 to $9.50; oows, $7.50 to $11.50: bulla, 
$7 to $11; cannera and cutters, $5.25 to
‘6The Swift Cnadlan bought 1400 lambs at 
from $14.75 to $15.50; sheep, $7 to $8.25; 
calves, $15 to $18.50; grassers, $6.i5 

Iamb market steady to 50c higher, 1 
load at $15.90. calves'Strong, top 20c.

Quinn ft Hleey’s sales among other lots 
sold were: _

Butchers—3, 3510 lbs., $7; 1, 650 lbs., 
$7; 3, 2020 lbs.. $7; 2, 1790 lbs., $8.50; 6, 
4430 lbs., $8; 5, 3700 lbs., $7.75; 3, 2200 
lbs., $8.25; 3, 2320 lbs.. $8.25; 2, 1290 lbs.,
$"CpWB—1, 890 lbs., $5,25; l._710 1bs, 
$5.35; 1. 880 lbs., $5.35; 2, 2010 Ibs., $5.35; 
1, 910 Ibs., $6.25; 1, 1100 lbs., $8.75.

Geo. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) bought 
450 cattle: Steers and heifers, $11.50 to 
$12.60; light, fair, $8 to $9.60; common, 
$6.75 to $7.50; light common. $5.75 to $6; 
cannera, $5.15 to $5.35; cows, $5.75 to 
$10.50.

were:
Butcher

SHORT MARKET NOTES.

The Top on Lambs.
Quinn ft Hlsey report the sale of 200 

lambs yesterday at from 144c to 16c; the 
latter the top price for a long time, and 
for a smaU bunch only. The firm sold 
60 sheep at from 6c to 10c. 26 calves 12c 
to 19c, and 200 hogs at the market.

Top For a Big Lot.
Jos. McCurdy (The C. H. ft C. Com- 

pany), yesterday sold a bunch of lambs, 
65 in the lot, averaging 90 lbs. apiece, to 
Chris of the civic abattoir at $15.90 per 
cwt. The same firm sold 500 other lambs 
at from 154c to 154c, 100 sheep at from 
74c to 84c, »nd 25 calves at from 17c to 
184c.

MARKET NEWS.

Rice ft Whaley sold 23 steers. 26,960 
lbs., at $13.50: 17, 17,310 lbs., at $12.10; 8 
cows. 10,330 lbs., at $11.10, and 2 others 
at $10.50. , , „,A

Dunn ft Levack sold 20 cattle, 1,210 
lbs., at $13.25; 17, 1040 lbs., $12.50, and 16, 
1090 lbs., at $12.

J. B. Shields ft Son, sold 1 steer, 960
at $11.50;:bs„ at $13.50; 20, 18,820 lbe.i

5, 4130 lbs.. $12, and 1, 830 ibs., $12. 
Sparkhall- ft Armstrong sold 1 steer.

1260 lbs.. $12.50; 4, 3410 ibs., at $11. and
6, 6660 ibs., at $11.

The United Farmers sold 1, 960 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 980 lbs., at $12, and 22. 960 lbs., 
211.25.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
Ollle Atwell (J. Atwell ft Sons), bought 

125 catt’e In two days, weighing from 900 
to 1,000 lbe., and costing from $10 to 
$11.25.

Eddie Zleagman's Sales.
Eddie Zeagman sold 350 lambs yester

day at ftom 154c to 154c, 200 sheep, 
good butchers sheep, $7.50 to $6.65; 75 

$3.50; 50 veal calves, $17 to 
fat, $9 to $12; 30 grassers

culls 
$19;
86 to $7, and 300 hogs at the market.

A Correction.
In Tuesday’s Issue of the live stock re

port, Dave Rountree was Inadvertently 
credited with selling for the U. F. O. Mr. 
Rountree is associated with the H. P. 
Kennedy Limited, in the capacity of 
salesman.

, $3 to $ 
25 heavy

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Dec. 3.—Cattle, receipts, 
625; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 100; 50c higher; $5 
to $22.

Hogs—Receipts, 800; 40c higher; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers. $15: light do. and 
pigs. $14.25 to $14.60; roughs, $13.50 to 
$13.75; stags, $8 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1,200; 
steady, unchanged.

iGENERAL SALES.

The United Farmers Co-Operative, C.
McCurdy, manager, 
at yesterday's market:

Butchers—1, 970 lbs,, $12; 1, 980 Ibs., 
$12;} 6, 1060 lbs., $11.50; 1, 820 ibs.,
$11.50; 22, 960 lbs., $11.25; 1, 1090 ibs., 
$11.25; 1, 1060 bs., $11.25; 2, 870 lbs., 
$11; 4. 810 lbs., $11; 1, 880 ibs., $11; 1, 900 
lbs., $11; 5, 910 .bs., $10.50; 2, 960 lbe., 
$10.50; 4, 810 ibs., $10.50; 4, 900 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 940 lbs., $10.50; 3, 820 lbs., $10; 
1, 690 lbs., $10; 1, 720 lbs., $10; 1, 1080 
lbs., $10; 9, 810 lbs., $9.50; 2, 800 lbs., 
$9; 2, 680 lbs., $9; 1, 710 lbs.r $9; 1. 900 
,bs., $9i 1, 900 lbe., $8.85; 2, 760 lbs., 
$8.85; 1, 720 lbs.. $8.85; 3, 770 lbs., $8.75;
1, 710 ibs., $8.75; 2, 960 lbs., $8.50; 1. 
880 ibs;, $8.50; 1, 730 lbs., $8; 6. 700 lbs., 
$8; 5, 810 lbs., $7.75; 12, 630 lbs., $7.65;
2, 690 lbs., *7.65; 3, 930 lbs., *?.65; 1, 840
lbs. $7.50. ^

report these sales

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Hogs, receipts 25,000; 
weak. Bulk, $14.10 to $14.50; top, $14.60; 
heavy, $14.10 to $14.50; medium. $10.15 to 
$14.60; light, $14 to $14.50; light lights, 
$13.60 to $14.15; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $13.50 to $13.90; packing sows, 
rough, $12.75 to $13.60; pigs, $13 to *13.76.

Cattle, receipts 18,000; steady, 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $18.50 to $20.75; medium and good, 
$11 to $18.50: common, $7.75 to $11; light, 
good and choice, $14 to $20.25; common 
and medium, $7.50 to $14. Butcher cattle, 
heifers, $6.40 to $15; cows, $6.25 to $13.50- 
cannera and cutters, $6.25 to $6.25; veal 
calves. $16.25 to $17.25; feeder steers, $7 
to $12.75; Stocker steers, $6

Beef

Cows—2, 1000 Ibs., $12; 1. 1090 lbs., $10; 
2, 990 .bs., $10; 2, 970 lbs., $9; 1, 1130 lbs , 
$9; 1, 1170 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1270 lbs.. $8; 1, 
1150 lbs., $7.75; 1. 920 lbs., $6.50: 1, 640 
lbs., $6.60; 2, 1020 lbs., $6.25; 2, 940-lbs., to $10.75;

western range steers, $7.50 to $15; cows 
and heifers, $6.50 to $12.50.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000; strong. Lambs, 
$14.50 to $16.40; culls and common, $10 to 
$14; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$7.75 to $9.50: culls and common, $4.25 to 
$7.50; breeding, $7 to.$11.25.

*6.
Bulls—1, 1560 lbs., $10.50; 1, 900 lbs., 

$8; 1, 740 lbs.. $6.75; 3, 660 ibs.,,$6.50.
W. J. Simpson sold 500 Iambs: Choice, 

$15.50 to $15.75; good, $15 tb $15.25; com
mon, $13 to $14; culls, $12 to\$12.50.

Sheep—Choice, $8 tq 
$7.50; fat, $6.50 to

Calves—Good, $1# to l$] 
to $16; heavy, fa*T $10 ti .

Hogs—F. o.,t>, $15.35 
ered, $16.25; weighed off,_

Sparkhall ft Armstrong report the fol
lowing among^ their other sales yester
day: \

Butchers—1.) 1260 lbe., $12.60; 6, 5660 
lbs., $11; 3, 2350 lbs., $9: 8, 3810 ibs., $6; 
2. 1230 lbs., $8; 1. 840 Ibs., $9.25; 1. 800 
lbs., $9.25: ,1, 720 lbs., $6.25; 1. 770 lbs.. 
$8; 1, 1160 ibs., $10.25; 5. 4180 lbs., $10.50; 
4, 3410 ibs., $11; 36, 23.780 .bs., $8.50.

Cows—2, 2120 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
$7; 1, 830 lbs., $6; 1, 910 Ibs., $5.25: 2. 
2250 lbs.. $9; 2, 1950 lbs., $5.75; 2, 2260 
lbs.. $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1240 lbs., $7.50; 2. 1730 lbs., 
$6; 5, 1800 lbs.. $5.25: 4, 2170 lbs., $6.

Butchers—7. 5780 lbs., $10.
Milkers and springers—10 at $110 each, 

2 at $140, 2 for $200. 2 for $100 each. 3 
for $450, 3 for $95 each, 5 for $290, 2 for 
$290, 2 for $280.

J. B. Shields ft Son on Wednesday sold 
among other lots on the exchange at the 
Union Yards the following:

Buthcers—1, 960 lbs., $13.50; 1, 900 
lbs., $10.75; 2, 1640 lbs.. $9.25: 3. 2480 
Ibs.. $10: 1, 770 lbs., $10; 6, 3540'lbs., $7.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., $8; 1. 1060 lbs., $7; 
1, 1080 lbs., $10; 1. 1050 lbs.. $8.35; 1,
740 Ibs.. $5.25: 1. 850 lbs.. $5.25.

Bulls—1. 900 Ibs., $6.50.
Butchers—29. 24 210 lbs.. $10; 1. 960 lbs., 

$10: 1. 790 lbs., $7.50; 1, 660 lbs.. $9: 1, 
830 lbe.. $12; 5. 4130 Ibs., $12; 2. 1630 lbs., 
$12; 7, 5460 lbs., $12.15: 1, 1160 lbs.. $9; 
1. 440 Ibs., $5.50; 20, 18,820 Ibs., $11.50; 5, 
4320 lbs.. $11.25.

Cows—1. 8?0 lbs., $5.50; 1. 1050 lbs.,
.50; 1, 910 lbs.. $5.25; 1, 1120 lbs., $8.50.
Sheep and lambs—12 at $14.50; 14 at
5.50; 50 at $7.
Milkers—1 cow at $140.
C. Zeagram ft Sons eold:

8.50V good, $7 to 
Is, $3 to $6. 
:ommon. *13 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—(Dominion live stock 
market) — Cattle, receipts 524. 
the exception of a very few head, the 
cattle were all very common In quality. 
One cow weighing 1,260 pounds was sold 
for $10, but nearly all the sales were made 
under $7. The most common prices 
were, cannera, $5; bulls $6: common cows, 
$6.50 to $7. Quotations: Butcher heifers, 
common, $6.75 to $8; butcher cows, 
medium. $6 to $8; canners. $5; cutters, 
$o.25 to $6; butcher bulls, common. $5.75 
to *6.50.

ed and wai
ns, *16.50.

;
With

Calves, receipts 115. Grass calves, *7. 
The best veal calves offered were sold 

. 5.,*? *16- Quotations: Good veal, 
$14 to $16; medium, $9 to $14; grass, $7. 

Sheep, receipts 182. Market unchang- 
, Q,li°tf.tlorl8: Ewes. $7 to $8; lambs, 

?°3>'>5 *13-75 to ,14; common, $12.50 to

Hog receipts 417. Selects off cars sold 
for $17. or 50c higher than yesterday 
Sows were $3 less than selects. Quota
tions. off car weights, selects. $16 50 to 
$17; lights, $14.50 to $16.50; sows, $13.50.

ed.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Receipts this 
morning were: Cattle 2,437. hogs 744, 
sheep 12.

With approximately. 3.000 head of 
cattle on the market for today's trad
ing. bidding was not quite so active 
as yesterday and few loads 
weighed up at 11 a.m. and declines 
of 15 to 25 cents on most grades will 
likely take place before the close of 
the day’s trading.

The hog market was strong this 
morning and buyers were bidding 50 
cents In advance of yesterday’s close, 
making selects fed and watered at

were

Cows—1. 1310 lbs.. $0- 2. 1110 lbe.,
2. 1000 lbs., $5.25: 5. 980 lbs.. $6: 19,
Ihe 1" 25- 1 ’050 lbs . *8.50: 2, 860 lbs.,

i. 0 b .. »5.2u; 4, 1050 lbs., $6: 3.

870
tin

THOUSANDS OF CATTLE
DYING IN MONTANA

Karojyl, former Hungarian premier, casino on a charge of having commlt- 
has been debarred from the national ted “treasonable offences."

' >

Si'V
Havre,, Montana, Dec. 8.—Sub-zero 

weather and a lack of feed, due to the 
protracted drought last summer, have 
caused the death by freezing and 
starvation of thousands of horses and 
cattle, according to ranchmen.

Four weeks of stormy weather so 
far has caught many stockmen In a 
hopeless situation as far as oaring 
for live stock Is concerned, according 
to reports. Cattle left on thé ranges 
for lack of feed In barns are reported 
freezing to death, or the easy prey 
of wolves.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Junction 3886.

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1848

Established 1893.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
en—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 

-WESLEY DUNN, June. 8388; £ UoCONVEY, College 8873. 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN. Park, 8798. 

ta our ease.
Office Phone, Junction 4930 and 1951,

1 itCattle Sal
Hag

COUNT KAROtYI BARRED.
Budapest, Dec. *.—Count Michael

IBill Stock la year Wtre car number and we will do the rest. -
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HOLLY and HOLLY WREATHS 
TABLE RAISINS IN QUARTER AND 

TWENTY ONE-POUND 
PACKAGES, CASES.

AT.T, KINDS OF NUTS—SMYRNA AND CAL. FIGS. 
ALSO FULL LINES, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT AND LEMONS. 

Wire Orders in Early to Secure a Good Selection.

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

Fresh Car Sunkist Valencia Oranges
FANCY CALIFORNIA LEMONS—HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES.

36 Market St.
MAIN 6795.THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

Car Extra Choice HOLLY
Holly Wreaths—Hallow! Dates—All Lines Fruits and Vegetables.

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome Si.—Main 5229

APPLES ! APPLES!
CHOICE STOCK OF LATE FALL AND WINTER 
VARIETIES, CARS ARRIVING DAILY.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. 82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—5612.

V- r
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-
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Tslephones; Adelaide 4687-4688. 
BUYERS OF

case; a car of potatoes at $2.60 per bag; 
a car of mixed vegetables, carrots at 
$1.2b, turnips at 90c per bag, and cab
bage at $3 per bbl. ; box apples at $3.50 
^ c,box ’ cranberries at $6 per box and 
$12.50 per bbl.; extra choice No. 1 
horseradish at $15 per bbl.

W- J. McCart Co,, Limited, had a car 
of Florida grapefruit soiling at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; Delicious apples at $5 por 
box; celery at $6 to $8 per case; 
plant at $7.60 per case (2 doz.) ; green 
peppers at $1 per doz.; shallots at $1 
per doz.; pineapples at $12 per case; 
cabbage at $3 per bbl.; potatoes at $2.60 
per bag.
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I going to do?” as|H 
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Peas, Grain& Seeds egg

8ENP SAMPLES.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.15 to $4.75 

per box; Ontario» and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., $6 

to $6.25 per box; late-keepers, $13.50 to 
$14 per bbl.; Canadian, $2 per small box.

Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum, $3.50 to $4.25 per lug; Spanish 
Malagas, $11 to $17 per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—California. $5 to $6.50 per 
case; Messina, $5.76 to $6 per case.

Melons—Casabas. $5 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to $6.50 

per case; navels, $6.60 per case
Pears—Imported, $6 to $8 per box.
Tangerines—$3 50 to $5 per cse.
Tomatoes—Hot-house No. Vs, 36c to 

40c per lb.; No. 2’s, 25c to 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen; 
’erusalem, 50c per 11-quart. ,

Beans—New, green, $2,50 pdr hamper.
Beets—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$2.75 to $3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Celery—Hearts, 40c to 50c per doz.; 

large, $1.50 per doz.; $5 per small case; 
$6 to $8 per large case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 
per ehsb.

Lettuce—Cal. Iceberg, $7.50 to $7.75 
per case; Canadian head, 80c per dozen; 
leaf. 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 per 3-lb. bas-

Callfornla Vegetables.—The first 
California vegetables for this season came 
In yesterday to Me William ft Everlst, 
Ltd., and they were of choice quality, 
•riling as quoted in list.

Celery again advanced In price, the 
“rse cases selling at $6 to $8 per case.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car ofTiolly,
tV t0 $70° per case- a car of 

celery at $7 per case; a car oi Cal. Ice
berg head lettuce at $7.50 to $7.75 per 
case; a ear of sweet potatoes at $3 per 
hamper; hothouse tomatoes. No. l’s at V°= P®/ lb.; No. 2's kt 2^c to 30c 
per lb.; a heavy shipment of raisins 
quarter-size package selling at $2.4*tond 
$2.75 per case, and 20 one-pound packages 
at $8 per case; pears at $5.50 per box; 
hothouse cucumbers at $3.76 per dozen • 
cranberries at $11.75 per bbl.

Jos. Bamford ft Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag;

*6 A7'50 per bbL: domestic
Pack apples at 50c per 11-quart basket; 
carrots at $1.10 to $1.25 per bag; on.one 
at $6 per 75-lb. bag, and $7 per cwt.; 
turnips at &5c per bag.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
bad a car of potatoes, selling at $2.5u pei 
bag; apples at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; Mcln- 
tosh Reds at $3.25 per box; oranges a. 
” P*r case; lemons at $6 per case; onions 
at $6.75 to $7 per sack; Spanish at $7 pe$ 
case.

Manser.Webb had a car of holly, sell
ing at $7 to $7.50. per case; holly wreaths 
at $2.25 per dozen; Hallow! dates at 2oc 
per lb.; oranges at $4.50 to $6 per case; 
lemons at $5.50 to $6 per case- apples at 
$6 to $8 per bbl., and $2.5u to $3.75 per 
box- celery at 50c to $1 per dozen.

Th* Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun
kist Valencia oranges, selling at $6 to 
$6.25 per case; lemons at $5 to $5250 per 
esse; pears at $5 per box; 
grapes at $7.50 per keg; onions at $6.50 
Per sack; hothouse tomatoes at 35c to 
38c per lb.
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Onions—$6.50 to $8 per sack: No. 2's 

$6 per sack: Ontarios, $5 per 75-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $7.25 to $8 per large case. 

Parsnips—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. $9 per case; $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.
Shallots—65c to 75c per cozen bunches. 
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per dozen. 
Turnips—S5c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Bag 
Lots 

.. 28c

Small
LotsEmperor Brazil nuts, lb................

Filberts, lb.......................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.
Almonds, lb.....................
Almor.ds, shelled, lb. .... 58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roasted, packs, 20c per ib.
Chestnbts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins

Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case.
Excelsior—$5.60 to $6 per case.
Fard—30c per lb.
Hullowi—20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—39c to 47c per lb.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case 

one-pound packages.

30c
28c ' 29c
84c 36c

.. 31c 33cStronach ft Sons had a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at $4.50 per box; a car 
of Ontario potatoes at $2.60 per bag, 
cabbage at $8 per bbl. ; lemons at $4,60 
to $6 per case; Emperor grapes at $7.50 
per keg ; Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 per 
case.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Sunkist 
oranges, selling at $6.25 per case; a car 
of Florida grapefruit at $4:50 to $5 per 
case; a car of sweet potatoes at $3 per 
hamper; a car of Rome Beauty apples at 
$4 par box; a car of onions at $7 per 
cwt.; fancy Anjou pears at $6.50 per 
box; cranberries at $13.50 to $14 per bbl.;

AEmperor grapes at $8 per keg; Malagas 
“at $13 to $18 per keg.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of apples, 
selling at $5 to $8 per bbl.; navel or- Grain— 
anges at $6.50 per case; \alenclas at See farmers' market board of trade 
$5.50 per case; grapefiuit at $4.uU to $•> quotations: 
per case; potatoes at $2.60, turnips at May an(J stravv_
90c, carrots at $1.25, and parsnips at $- Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to *32 00
ptr bag. Hay. No. 2. per ton .. 25 0b

H. J. Ash had oranges at *o to $6 per Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00
case; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per case; Straw, loose, per ion.. 13 00
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; dus- Straw, oat, bundled, per

• ter raisins at $7.50 per case of twenty ton .......................
cne-peund packages, and $2 per »Vb* Farm Proouce, Retail- 
Pound case; holly at $7j50 per case and Eggs, new, per doz.. .$0 96 to M-50

< holly wreaths at $2.25 per doz. ; cran- Bulk going at............  1 00
berries at $6.25 per box; Emiperor grapes Butter farmers’ dairy.. 0 62
at $8 per keg; Malagas at $15 per keg. Spring cnlckens, lb.... 0 28

McWilllam ft Everlst, Limited, had a Spring ducks, lb 
car of California mixed vegetables: Boiling fowl, lb.
cauliflower selling at $4.50 per case; Geeee, per lb....
Iceberg head lettuce. at $7.60 to $8 per Turkey, per lb.................. 0 45
case; green peppers at $12 per case; egg Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Plant at $12 per case (72) ; Casaba Butter, creamery, fresh -* 
melons at $1.50 per case; parsley at/ $6 , made, lb. squares 
Per case; a car of late Valencia oranges do. do. cut solids 
St $5 to fg.50 per ease; a shipment of Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
new Fard dates at 30r per lb.; Fellow- Oleomargarine, lb..................0 35
•hip tangerines at $4.50 to $6 per case. Eggs, new-laids. doz.

A. A. McKinnon hod a car of pot.a- Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 64 
toes selling at $2.60 per bag; cabbage at Eggs. No. 1. doz...
$2.75 to 5(3 pertiabl.; carrots at $1.25 and Chtese, June, lb. .
parsnips and beets at $1.75 per bag; I Cheere, new. lb. .. 
onions at $7 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 Honey, comb, doz. 
per case; apples nt $5.50 to $6.50 per Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
bbl. end $3.50 per box. pt-r.e Lard—

D. Spence had a car of potatoes sell- Tierces Ib. ...
ing at $2.60 per bag; a heavy shipment 90-lb. prints .
of basket apples at 50c to 60c per 11- , Found , prints
bis.: cabbage at $3 per bbl.; apples at Shortening—
w to $6.50 per bbl.: Wine saps at $1.25 Tierces, Ib............................ *0 27 to $....
1o $1.50 and Rome Beauties at $3.75 to 20-lb. prints .................. o 2704 ....
H Per box: Emperor grapes at $750 to Pound prints .................  0 29$4 ....
$8 per keg. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a ear of Beef, hindquarters, cwt,$19 00 to $21 00
vevr fine quality Emperor grapes sell- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00
mg at $7.50 to $8 per keg; a car of Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Blenheim apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per Beef, medium, cwt........... 14 00
rt'À po,atop3 at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag; Beef, common, cwt........... 11 00
B. C. onions at $6.75 to $7 per sock; No. Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20
a Ontario apples at $2 per box; oranges Mutton cwt ..............
* b 11 pei' ease. Veal. No. 1, cwt........
I»,,iters Oun'-en Limited, had a car of Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs..cwt. 23 00 
«oonkicf >! -r . t $650 per Heps, heavy. cWt.............. 18 00

60c
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$0 28 to $.... 
0 28% ....
0 30:ial.

lART TROUBLE.
71

ndemon, aged 66. 
venue, dropped dew- 
yesterday afternoon 
Dovercourt road. Dr. 
t avenue, was sum*; 
edl death from heart- 
e were unable to 
.nd It was removed 
i chief coroner Ins* 
ody for burial, after ■ 

Mrs. Henderson *

20 00
15 00
16 0<l 
13 00
0 22

.. 10 00 

.. U 00
17 00 
22 30 
24 00
20 60S

WHOLESALE POTATOES.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Cars Arriving Daily
JOS. BAMFORD & SONS 72 COLBORNE ST. 

Main 3085-6036
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WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN CORN MARKET

to the mark, the Western fanners had 
much to be thankful for.

"In British Columbia one Is xstruck 
by the confidence of the people in the 
future of Their rich and beautiful Pro
vince, with its wonderful climate. It ie 
a healthy sign that., the men of affairs 
in the West hold such sane views con
cerning the outlook locally and for the 
Dominion at large.

"I hope that yme may presently per
mit me to visit other divisions as I did 
British Columbia and the Northwest.

"In concluding, I have no hesitation 
In expressing the belief that the affairs 
of the Bank have never been in a 
healthier state. Our domestic business 
is expanding satisfactorily, our foreign 
branches and -connections have been 
adequately extended to meet the deve
lopment of the country's trade, and, 
what Is more important, we are well 
equipped in point of staff. Altogether I 
feel that we are well prepared to meet 
any conditions and contingencies that 
may arise.

Outlook for 
Canadian Trade 

And Commerce
Shutting Down Industries and 

Break in Foreign Exchange 
Are Influences.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Shutting down of in
dustries and a severe new break in 
foreign exchange had a depressing effect 
today on the corn marner. Prices closed 
nervous, 1% to 3c net lower, with De
cember 11.39% to *1.40, and May *1.32% 
to *1.33. Oats finished lc to l%c down. 
In -provisions, the outcome ranged from 
35c decline to 60c advance.

Altho prices in the corn market had an 
Upward slant at the open.ng, sellers were- 
soon In a majority and during the re
mainder of the day the bulls were at an 
evident disadvantage. Continued scanti
ness of corn receipts together with ini
tial higher quotations on hogs failed to 
exercise more than a temporary strength
ening Influence.

Instead, buyers were checked as a re
sult of announcements that all the plants 
of a big cereal food manufacturing com
pany had been closed indefinitely owing 
to the coal shortage. New long records 
for British exchange added another ele
ment of weakness and so too did a report 
that the Un.ted States government would 
hot finance export business. Under such 
circumstances the Close was at virtually 
the lowest figures of the day.

Despite further sales to the seaboard, 
oats gave way with corn.

Provisions averaged lower affected by 
STain weakness and by disappearance of 
strength from the hog market.

BANK OF MONTREAL ANNUAL MEETING

Sir Vincent Meredith, the President, Favored System of Taxation That 
Would Affect All Classes of Community Who Have Ability to 
Pay—Sir Frederick Wililiams-Taylor, General Manager, Points 
Out That There Had Been No Profiteering by Banks During 
War Period, As Loanable Funds Had Remained Unchanged- 
Bank Had Never Been In a Healthier State.

A

I

Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the Bank of Mont
real. at the head office of the bank, 
Sir Vincent Meredith, the President, 
In his annual address, took occasion 
to refer particularly to the many 
problems with which Canada was at 
present confronted and to the best 
manner in which these could be 
solved. It is generally recognized 
that these problems at the moment 
are of almost an unprecedented char
acter and, therefore, they are of the 
greatest importance to the mercantile 
Interests of the country. ■ ■

Sir Vincent attributed the high 
cost of living very largely to the 
pressing demands of European coun
tries for commodities of every na- 
turé. He considered that in Canada 
it might be possible to look forward 
confidently to a reduction in all com
modities,, both at home and abroad, 
alter another harvest.

He dealt particularly with the 
change in opinion that had develop
ed as regal'ds the relation of gold 
reserve tb note circulation. He ex
pressed the view that it might be a 
part of wisdom to depart from the 
old notions of the rigidity of the gold 
reserve and recognize that we are 
justified In enlarging our note-lssu- 
irtg powers to respond to all legiti
mate business demands in periods of 
great trade activity or emergency, 
provided such expansion is based on 
self-liquidating securities.

The President also pointed out that 
it was vitally important that the un
occupied areas of Canada should be 
settled and made productive with as 
much rapidity as possible, the future 
prosperity of the country and ability 
to meet our debts being largely de
pendent on increased production.

ittee and high prices produced by the 
vast conflict, which so many appre
hended, has not occurred, nor can it 
be said to be impending. The feeling 
as to the future le -less optimistic /than 
it has 'been, but the great pressure 
on our aigrlculturail and manufactured 
resources, caused by 'home and foreign 
demand, elbows no signs, of abatement.

Three Indispensable Factors.

Overseas Record.
"The record of .the staff of the Bank 

overseas showed that 1.405 members of 
the staff had served with the colors. Of 
this number 1,182 had survived, of 
whom 663 have already been reinstated. 
Of the total who joined the colors it 

Sir Frederick’s sad duty to record 
t.ie fact that 223, or 16 per cent, gave 
their lives for their country. In paying 
tribute to them, Sir Frederick said:

"No words of tongue or pen can fully 
express our pride in or our admiration 
for these gallant young crusaders- It 
must suffice to say/that their names are 
not merely written in the records of 
this Bank and in the history of the 
Empire they served so well, but ‘live on 
far away,

was§B
■v>

"There are three indispensable fac
tors to titoe upbuilding of Canada— 
immigration, production and exports. 
Immigration during the last five years 
has been negligible, owing to the war. 
In toe first seven months of the 
current fiscal year, new arrivais num
bered 82,893, of whom 42,377 came 
from Great Britain and 35,949 from, 
the United States. While V, -3© figures 
do not represent a large movement 
as compared with

ON CHICAGO MARKET

_ Hughes, Harcourt-and Co,. 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday: Com opened higher, but met 
a rush of selling orders and 
quickly receded to below 
close.

prices 
yesterday's,

. Local traders who have been
Bearish in the past and who have been 
fighting the advance are now bullish 
Judging from present indications there 

no permanent large run of corn 
Until the coal situation is nearer normal. 
Even should the coal situation improve 
there is little hope for a large movement 
of corn, as coal and perishable food will 
naturally have the preference. So long 
as present conditions remain as they are 
bo material decline is likely.

if

woven into the fabric of 
other men’s lives. Such dead are hon
ored with unchallenged admiration.
_Our superintendent has reported on 
provincial conditions as follows:

Ontario.
Manufacturing in Ontario has been 

limited only by shortage of 
and disturbances to labor. Govern
ment credits for goods sold to Europe 
have stimulated manufacturing, 
domestic demands have been Insistent. 
New industries have been started, and 
a number of

.

several .pre-war 
periods they ehow a gain off 61,734 
immigrante, or about 166 per cent, 
over «hie corresponding monitiha last 
year. .After-the-war emigration of 
'foreign-bom has taken place in fairly 
large volume, the exact figures of 
wfhlch are not obtainable,

"With regard to

supplies
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.m.

X Winnipeg,. Dec. 3—Today oats were 
lcwer for December, %c lower toÇ 

May and %c lower for July. Bailey 
Closed ZVzc lower for December and l1é,c 
lower for May. Flex, 21c higher for 
December and 16c higher for May. Rye, 
lî4c lower for December and 11,4c lower lor May.

December, open 85c to $5tic. 
Close 84%c; May, open 88 %c to SS-4,-. 
Close 87%c; July, open 86 %c, close 
86%c. Barley: December, open $1 in
«xtL $1m: open close
•Ho/4wFax: December, open *5, close 
35.19: May/ opeq *4.93, close *4.50. Rye 
December, open *1.65, close *1.51: May 
open *1.60, close *1.60.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W.,
J’b'i 3 C.W., 86%c; extra No. 1 
84 %c; No. 1

",
and*

the subject of 
foreign trade. It is only a matter of 
time before Increased production will 
overtake domestic demands, and unless 
preparations are made in advance for 
finding markets overseas for 
portable surplus of raw materials and 
manufactured goods, our uninterrupted 
prosperity may be checked. The needs 
of foreign countries

successful manufacturing 
concerns in the United States have 
been making inquiries with the inten
tion of locating in Ontario.

I
I

out ex-
Ontario farmers have been steadily 

bettering thelt position in recent 
years, installing modemI

equipmentare great and 
pressing, and .profitable business await* 
the Canadian exporter, but it cannot 
be acquired unless long term credits 
are provided.

"Our government has been far-seeing 
in giving assistance in this direction, 
and, no doulbt, is prepared to extend 
further aid, provided exporters, who 
reap the benefit, will assume 
portion of the risk. x

"Seif-Interest alone would 
dictate that credit facilities be 
tended to those

% and improvtog their modes of living. 
The past yrar has been one of fair88%c;

, feed,
feed, 81 %c; No. 2 feed tr^k. 84%c B?ri’ey: No. 3 C.W | 

♦1.49%; No. 4 C.W., $1.32; track, *1.37. 
5**; S°' \ N.W.C., $5.22; No. 2 C.W., 
*5.15, No. 3 C.W., *4.91; track, *5.19. 
Rye: No. 3 C.W., $1.54.

crops and high prices. A wet spring 
was followed by an exceptionally dry 
summer, and grain crops, with the 
exception of fall wheat, #ell below the 
average. Root crops were good; 
and tomatoes were a record yield; the 
season was poor for all fruit except 
grapes. Cheese production showed a

if

t®

com

AUSTRALIAN WOOLS NOT 
TO BRING PRICES DOWN

The question of taxation in Can
ada also* received particular attention 
and Sir Vincent expressed the view

a pno-
fj

falling off. There is a shortage of 
hogs; sheep-raising is on the increase. 
{The cattle situation is somewhat 
settled, owing to the limited amount 
of feed available for carrying through 
the winter.

seem tothat trade was being hampered by a 
somewhat penalizing excess business 
profit tax. Furthermore, 
and expansion are stifled and foreign 
establishments deterred from entering 
the Canadian industrial field.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Importation of 
Australian wools, to be auctioned at 
Boston, will have little effect on domes
tic prices, according to a report tod 
by the tariff commission. It was said 
that the Boston auctions merely rs.plac- 
<d the Australian transactions of 
mal years.

Canedlan buyers were expected to take 
a large portion of the 50.000 bales which 
have been shipped. Other shipments 
will not be allowed by the British comp
troller until he has made a careful 
study of market conditions here, 
any event. It was said, the total amount 
sent will be less than normally imported.

Should importations prior to next 
June depress prices appreciably, the re
port said, the expected decline in" the 
price of the 1920 clip, based on the
=elu,Cirry-f>vT "of Australasian 
wools, will be smaller than if no im
portations were made. The report add
ed that a gradual rather than a sudden 
decline should be desired by producers.

ex-
countries 

demonstrate their ability to
un-Who can 

pay if
given reasonable time, and we would 
thus avoid the possibility of abrupt 
changes in industrial conditions 
bring about a gradual 
ternational trade equilibrium.

enterprise» viia
r.

nor-
He ex

pressed the view that Canada should 
do atfay witli many exemptions and 
impose taxation on all classes of the 
community who have the ability to 
pay and at the same time place a 
higher tariff upon imported luxuries, 
which would cause little hardship and 
at the same time considerably 
strained financial situation.

Difficulties to be Overcome

The production of lumber has been 
periousiy reduced owing to shortage 
of labor—1919 has been an excellent 
marketing year, with heavy sales to 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and a steady domestic demand for all 
classes of lumber.

and
V return of to
ll

"I cannot close without voicing 
what, I am sure, is the feeling of 
Canadian—that the 
Canada of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales not only gave abiding 
pleasure to every class of our popula
tion, but rendered a great and mem
orable service

3 In every
recent visit to

Prices have been 
unusually high, there is no accumula
tion of stocks on hand, and notwith
standing the scarcity of labor and in
creased costs of operating, the 
has been a successful one. Pulp and 
paper have been in large and increas
ing demand, with soaring prices for 
the latter.

i ease aI
to the Empire in 

strengthening the Throne in the affec
tion and confidence of the people, and 
by drawing still closer the ties which 
bind the commonwealth of nations 
which he is destined to reign.”

Many Problems to Be Solved.
In presenting his 

shareholders of the Bank, Sir Frederick 
Wllliams-Taylor, the General 
ger, said:

I year
Sir Frederick Willlams-Taylor, the 

General Manager, dealt more1 partic
ularly with the record of the Bank 
during the past year, but also touched 
on many of the developments outside 
of the country which had a bearing 
on the situation. Sir Frederick stated 
that it was no reassuring reflection 
that the United States has already 
reduced her war debt by some *800.- 
000,000, while Canada was confronted 
with an increase of *600,000,000 for 
the current year.

EGGS SCARCE IN CHICAGO.

tgfSyt aDedCoz3en::ra,eeaBggoa I
, t!nt iPtth7enor£n,iy 583 ,cases' eb°ut one- 

nf .. normaI supply at this aeasoX of the year. Butter retailed at 00t» a 
pound with receipts only 2,500 tuhw 
about one-half the 'normal day's receipts]

i. I 11
over

Mining production during the 
has been curtailed. The demand for 
nickel fell off after the armistice; 
strikes lessened the 
Both these situations are improving 
and larger production has taken place 
at the gold mines.

Both wholesalers and retatters 
port it easy to sell goods. Credits are 
shortened and bad debts negligible.

Larger expenditures were generally 
made by municipalities this year in 
an effort to overtake works postponed 
during the war.

Population shows a general increase, 
with a tendency to drift to urban and 
manufacturing centres.

Values in real estate are steadily 
increasing, 
place during the war that there is 
now a general shortage, particularly 
to dwelling houses, and

year

report to the
stiver output.

Mana-

"The economic and financial difficul
ties that confronted the country during 
the war have changed in nature, but 
have not disappeared by 
There is an aftermath of 
wYilch Canada must face and in which 
bankers

I re-
: Sir Frederick took occasion to point 

out that it was a matter of suffi- 
dlént importance to

any means.|WNol.T„onh”n.<i3.380tOre F°rt WM"am>'

No. 2 northern. *2.27.
No 3 northern, *2.23.

Manitoba Oat» (in store
No. 2 C.W., 88 %e.
No. 3 C.W., 86 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 84’4c.
No. 1 feed, 81%.c.
No. 2 feed, S0%c.
No.t036C.wa:$r.4^.8t0re Ft Wl,,lam>-
No. 4 C.W., *1 32. *
NAom!ryeanow°r$l.(7?r0mPt Shlpment>' 
No. 3 yellow, *1.60.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
-, „ Outside).
No. S white, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat

problems
bear repeating 

that there had been no profiteering 
whatever by the banks of Canada, for 
the price of money

are vitally concerned. At 
present there is geat trade activity; 

had not been our national debt grows apace, with 
Alone of ail commodities, the att-endant ills. Therefore, even with a 

cost to the borrower of loanable funds ful1 Measure of faith in 
of the banking institutions of the t*le near future difficult

uallze. We derive
but H°:atlon ln comparing our lot with that 

of countries worse off than our own, 
but contiguity and ambition direct our 
eyes towards that country to the south 
war-Ch haS benefltcd so vastly by tile

Fort William).

; raised.
our country, I 

to vis- 
a measure of con-

I
country had remained 
Not only was this the 
speaking for the Bank itself, it 
only proper that the shareholders 
should know that in handling busi
ness entrusted by -the 
ernments during the war and since, 
the policy had been to charge only 
the narrowest of commissions 
minimum interest rates. In 
instances, where the services were of 
a war character the Bank had acted 
free of charge.

unchanged. So little building tookt case.V was
in conse

quence there is much activity in real 
estate and an Improvement in the 
building trades.

. 4
' N , Accord,nWFtfX"" "‘’'H*'

iiîEEEEEBü
No. 1 spring, per car lot. *2.02 to *2.08 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *1.99 to $2.05. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to 12.01
No*V^C6aLd,na t0 Frel8hU 0ut»ide).

Brân,,:\Cl°5dO,nt2 0u,l,de>'

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
„ side).
No. 2. *1.30 to *1.32

: RyNo(tcc*6ir3djnt0o,,oJure,0hte °ut’lde’- 

I Manitoba Flour (Toronto)
l Government standard. *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
A Government standard. *9.5o to *9.60 in 
l jute bags. Montreal; $9.50 to *9.60 ' in 

Jute bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included).
Bran, per ton *45.

I Shorts, per ton, *52. 
j Good feed flour, per bag, *3.15 to *3.50. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. *26.
Mixed, per top, *21 to *23.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per tor. *11.50 to *12.60. 

Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal 

^Spring wheat—No. 2. per bushel, noml-

several Gov-

Exchange Situation.
“The premium on New York funds, 

the Increase in our national debt and 
in our Canad'an

There has been a continued exten
sion in Hydro-Electric power during 
the past year, and works at Nipigon 
and Chippawa, as well as at 
places less Important, win within the 
next two years add very largely to 
the available power for manufactur
ing and other purposes throughout 
Ontario. /

Generally speaking the year has 
been one of great activity thrqugliout 
the province.

andÏ
many currency circulation 

are matters of deep Interest and should 
be studied by all.

“The purchasing power of the Cana
dian dollar in the United States has 
decreased, as reflected in the premium 
on New \ ork funds. A year ago it 
cost two dollars to send one hundred 
dollars to the United States of Ameri
ca; today the cost is four dollars,

“It will interest you to know that on 
my recent trip t0 the Pacific Coast, 
when I traveled nine thousand miles in 
visiting various branches of the Bank, 
I met spme 110 of our Managers, and 
returned more than ever satisfied with 
the personnel, the intelligent loyalty 
and devotion of 
staff of officers.

Ii, other

A satisfactory sign of the times in 
Canada was the increase in buying 
power for first-class securities. Tills 
Is a healthy and desirable cdhdiition, 
induced by Government war loans and 
war saving certificates, 
that Can dians should recognize the 
virtue of saving, as between produc
tion and thrift, tho they go band to 
band, the latter is fundamental 
leads naturally to the former.

General Trade Activity.
Sir Vincent Meredith, in his address 

to shareholders, said in part-

*"<"c »» M... S.C i',";';:': t “has participated in the «rener-i , . ns between the Bank and
«12* sTjes Ti ; ** «•-“

profits to moderate proportion to the “ It impress:ve and satisfying to 
resources employed, and yet, i tme, " rf?miPlon'* greatest quick 
not unsatisfactory to the shareholders Western p Ch ,Wheat areas of our three 
That reaction from ti* feverish acttv- | WhileThiT y^he

to

it is vitaJ

“STOP THE HOT AIR,”
SAYS NEW LABOR MAYOR

and
London, Dec. 3.—Alderman Tom Fox, 

recently elected the tiret labor lord 
mayor, of Manchester, received a de
putation of unemployed who protested 
against the withdrawal of the 
ployed grant When a member of the 
deputation spoke off “not being respon
sible for what might 'happen,” the 
lord mayor replied:

“I am lord 
keep order.

i
I our ever-increasing
i

unem-

Goose wheal—Nominal.
, Barley—Feed. $1.55 per bushel.

Oats—96c to 98c per bushel.
, Buckwheat—*1.40 per bushel.
: Feas—According to sample, nominal. 

Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old. *28 to *30 per ton. 

mixed and clover, *22 to *26 per ton.

X:i' tnaiyor and bound to 
Make no mistake.

p,ISpared to taJte action with all pos
sible energy. I have been unemployed.

I am

1 s
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Have You Bought 

Your Gold Centre
X Yet?

Pi

HAS PASSED MVIDEHD t-

FinalDirectors Hope to Resume Dis
bursements EiHy Next Year, 

However.
■ket

The directors of the Mining Corpora
tion of Lanaua yesterday issued a circu
lar to shat eholaei-s, notifying them that, 
the final quarterly dividend for tne year 
woulu t>e omitted, 
the Joes of time due to 
ettike, the expense of dewatering the 
.mine, and the company's commitments 
,n respect to the Foster and the Buf
falo properties. Hope is expressed that 
disbursements can be resumed with the 
first quarter of next year.

Mining Corporation stock sold off 
about 3vc a share yesterday to *1.70, 
but the opinion expressed by mining 
men was that the "street’’ took an un
duly gloomy view of the matter. They 
pointed out that the company to not go
ing to risk money ln development work, 
but to paying out money for the posses
sion of ores which can be treated pro
fitably in its mlU. The circular is as 
follows: -

"Your directors, after very careful 
consideration, have decided that it is to 
the best interests of the company that 
the last quarterly dividend for the year 
1919 should not be paid.

"Owing to the miners' strike which 
took place In the summer months, and 
to the necessity, after the strike, of de
watering the mines and putting them In 
shape for operation, upwards of two 
months and a half were lost, decreasing 
to that ’ extent the company’s normal 
earnings. Further, your company lies 
purtimsed for cash in the last few 
months a lease of the property owned 
by the Foster Mining Company, and 
over seventy per cent, of the capital 
stock of the Buffalo Mines, Limited. 
Thèse purchases required a large cash 
outlay, and your directors consider that 
it would be most inadvisable to make 
any further dividend distributions dur
ing the current year, having regard to 
the future development of properties 
now owned by the company. It to hop
ed. however, that, commencing with tho 
first quarter of -next year, corporate dis
tributions will be made and continued 
so long as the affairs of the company 
justify.”

The Mining Corporation has been a 
libera! dividend payer In the past, it or 
tie subsidiary companies having paid 
out so far ln dividends around *6,660.006. 
Its recent quarterly rate has been 12%c 
a share, each payment calling for a dis
bursement of *207,456.
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22c$22.00 buys 100 shares
$44.00 ' “ 200 44

$110.00 “ 500 44
$220.00 44 1,000 44
$660.00 “ 3,000 44
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GOLD CENTRE
is in the heart of the Porcupine Camp, in fact, right in the 
centre of all the big ones, such as tjie famous Hollinger, 
McIntyre, Dome and Dome Extension. All of these are " 

- now selling at a large premium above par value.
We personally inspected this property, and advise its 
purchase.

turn
for

a gains
leathers, 
metals, - 

desuit 
aavan.in

After Dec. 10th the Price Will Be 27c a Share
DON’T WAIT—SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCE

-Tanner & Gates, Limited

m
ted:;i ty issues 

offerings,
ng,r.

«I? SiKed

1 iTIONALDOMINION BANK BLDG. TORONTO
DrTelephone Adelaide 1865.

, DPRODUCTION OF GOLD.
tkmal Brewerl' 
on a ten c 
1-2 for the qut 

;k of record 
Intlonal Bre 
It* common 

j| bt 1917 and 
''^*.«1» at the 6 
of the present 
es low as 15 ei

London, Dec, 3.—The production of 
gold to Rhodesia, Souith Africa, in 
October was 47,649 fine ounces, valued 
ait £504,184. The output to September 
woe 53.021 fine ounces with a value 
ctf £228,719, and in August was 49,621 
fine ounces valued at £207,339.

SILVER STOCKS AT 
HIGHEST OF YEAR

increasing, altho not necessarily with any 
higher efficiency of the inlllvidual work
er, yet on the whole the leading opera
tions are being conducted on a basis 
gradually working back at least toward 
normal. The cost <rt material ln some 
lires is decreasing, and the purchasing 
power of gold to increasing, thus revolv
ing around to the fact that the value of * 
gold is in reality greater than it was six 
months or so ago. On every hand there 
is evidence indicative of great expansion 
of the gold mining industry of northern 
Ontario during the coming year.

’Mi
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PARTY VISITS GOLD CENTRE. Passing of Mining Corpor
ation’s Dividend Causes Re

action in Afternoon.

A large party of capitalists from 
New York are vileiitinig Vne Gold Centre 
mines at Porcupine. They are aycom- 
paruled toy A. S. Fuller, title well-known 
miming man. The Gold Centre ie well 
situated- It has two outcrops of 
quartz porphyry similar to chose on 
the Hollinger Consolidated. The Hydro- 
Electric -power line and the T. and 
N. O. Railway both pass over the 
property. Its development has been 
retarded by the great war. Now lalboy 
is available and supplies are coming
down to price and -henceforth devel- depressing influence, 
opinent wifi be actively pushed on the 
Gold Centre.
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STEAMSHIPS LEADS 
IN HEAVY TRADING

High records for the year were made 
by several silver stocks yesterday 
ing, but the tendency in the afternoon 
was to sell off somewhat, the action of 
the directors of the Mining Corporation 
ln deciding to pass the dividend for the 
first quarter of the year having a rather 

Mining _Corpora- 
tion, which sold at *2.00 on "Tuesday, 
dropped yesterday to $1.70, and failed U 
rally, altho mining men express the opin
ion that mature consideration will 
the public to revise its Judgment. The 
treatment of Foster and Buffalo ores in 
the Mining; Corporation mill should bring 
quick profits, and the directors Intimate 
that they look for a res.oration of divi
dends in three months’ time. Many 
traders, however, seemed to think the 
time a good one to get out of stocks 
bought considerably lower, such sellers 
for the most part, standing ready to take 
on a fresh line of stocks on any further 
reaction.

Beaver was the leading performer 
among the Cobaltt, 35,000 shares being 
traded, in, the price advancing 
morning to b2%, but reacting in 
temoon to 61, leaving the day’s^n 
half a point. Beaver

morn-

-

Four Thousand Shares Change 
Hands in Montreal 

Market.

M

i
BID FOR FERLAND SLIMES.

cause
Cobalt, Dec. 3.—The Chambers-Ferland 

has been offered a comparatively large 
cash price for the tailings pile which has 
accumulated on the property, and the of
fer to now under the consideration of the 
London directors, 
daily that the offer is equivalent to about 
5c each of the company's shares. This 
offer, coming on the top of the recent 
*200,000 deal, which was the equivalent to 
about Sc on each share, lias served to 
attract considerable attention to Chamb- 
ërs-Ferland shares.

Montreal, Dec. 8. — The heaviest 
trading today was again ln Steam
ship common, nearly 4600 
changing hands. The 
stronger ln the early trading than ih 
the afternoon, some ratner heavy 
liquidation, reported to be profit tak
ing, easing the stock from 81, the 
highest point the stock has reached 
to 78 1-4, with
sale at 78 
at 78 3-8.

shares 
stock wasIt is learned offt-

the closing 
1-2 and. closing bid 

The clos* was at a net 
gain of half a point over Tuesday. 
The preferred was strong, selling up 
one point to 86 and holding the gain 
with 86 bid.

Next in activity came Dominion 
Steel, with dealings to 1700 shares* 
The stock rose a large fraction to** 
78 1-4 and held the gain with 78 1-4

PRICE OF SILVER;

Loudon, Dec. 3.—Bar silver 74%d., an 
advance of lHd.

New York, Dec. 3.—Bar silver, *1.30%; 
an advance of %c.

In the 
the at- 
et gain

bought by those in close'Touch8withWeU 
cent developments on the property. 
n.J"J,fnl8*faming' on trading of more than 
23,000 shares, said up 1%, to 61%. but 
forfeited all the gain later. Trethewey ‘ 
was consistently strong, advancing two 
points, to 46%, and holding the full gator 
Coniagas opened easier at *2.76, but was 
bid up to *2.90, and Nlpissing, at *13.60, 
was also firm. Crown Reserve, at 38%, 

half a point. La Rose was easier 
markets created a aVv4.' and Peterson Lake at 20%.— Silt’s,sr s rÆritt1duced on.e cent per bushel, and at tihe I Allowing for the coming off of the illvL 

close car lots of No. 2 C. W. were ; dend, McIntyre is selling at the equlva- 
quoted at *1.01; No. '3 C. W. and I Je/it of *2.18, the highest price in the 
extra. No. 1 feed at 99, No 1 feed at ".isto.y of the stock. There is talk of 
96, and No. 2 feed at 94 per bushel, ™5,Dl,re, ree“mlnk the leadership of the 
ex-all rail, basis track here, and No. 2 V^ke had" fpture;„ .
S ,eX;Watr-f 9= J"2’ No- 3 C W. morn,ng"4reaching a 'hfghToint for th! 
^ tLL""’ and N°‘ 2 feed at 93 Ccnts y.ear',at 51%, but the price reacted in 

, , t*}6 afternoon to 49, leaving the net loss
The demand from add sources for ai a Point. It ig claimed that the class 

mlllfeed was good today and quote an ° ,„ore belns turned out at the property 
active business was reported to car P^ke Sh^'at^l.^kJ^ at

A stronger feel-tog has' developed in substantill ^atos. Lak6’ at 18,howed 
«he market for potatoes and prices "The value of gold is'increasing •' (« 
-■ri.v’8 scored an advance of 15 to 20 the statement made by one of tfie" *oid 
cents per ibag. _ mine operators of the north. The reason

The cheese trade on sipot today was îor.thls 18 fact that, with more satis- 
quiet with finest white quoted at fn^Ii’i,force8' the efficiency Is=* ■-.» "" *»> ”*?*<■ s S.

;re-

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—There continues 
to be a steady demand from local 
buyers for oats, tout there was no im
provement to the demand for sipot 
supplies, and this coupled with the 
de -line in

bid.
Lyall again claimed attention toy 

reason of its continued decline to be
low par. At >7, the low price for the 
day and the closing price, the stock 
reached the point from which it start
ed on the publication of stories con
cerning the company’s new motor 
engine. At the cloee 96 7-8 was bid.

Abitibi was again ln the forefront 
with a 12 1-2 point rise to 188, on 
«ales of 120 shares. Closing bid was 
at 186-

Tractions were irregular and not 
much to evidence.

The power stocks were steady to 
weak, with Shawlnlgan unchanged 
at 116, Montreal off one point to 87, 
a new low for the movement, and 
Laurentide off 1 1-4 to 72 8-4,

There was little feature to the bond 
list, the war loans holding generally « 
strong.

Total trad tog: listed shares 15,471. 
unlisted 396. bonds *370,600. vouch
ers 35.
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Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ., 
McIntyre ...,

Peterson, Lake.
Beaver ....................

Chambers-F erland. 
La Rose ,,, 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey

.34 .22.37
.52.35 .52 .11 .16

1.20 .40 .501.25 CHICA
filing,

0pen'
Jan*
Bee. **• “2^ 

Oiti^ 143

••• 80 Tu/ ••• 76%,2jri£ 77 ^ 

Jen *’• 88-60 
*8-00

• 28.85
RlbiL' 23-87

11.98
f 18.95 -

.43 .521.97 2.13 .39 .45
PURCHASES-OF THE ABOVE STOCKS AFFORD EXCEPTIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECULATIVE PROFITS

on a Conservative Margin Basis.We Execute Orders for Cash or
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Vw. t~ mckinnon. DEAN H. DETTES.RAILWAY STOCKS 
EASIER AT CLOSE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
RATES DR# AGAINVICTORY BONDSWE

BUYought 
Centre

International TradeCoupon Hearer Honda purcliuatid for' cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net priées until 5 p.m. today:
DuiC *1,000. *500. *100. *50,
1**8 *1,000. 15 *500.28 *100.04 *60 Itt
1937 ... 1,019.20 500.00 101.93 50.96
1937 ... 1.042.95 621.47 104.39 62 14
198» ... 1,004.97 502.46- 100.49 60.24
1933 ... 1,037.47 618.7» 103.74 61.87

:
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. In the transaction of foreign business, know

ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
t*.e following :

London, Eng.
New York

Until Final Hour New York 
Market Shows Steady 

Strength.

Pound Sterling Now at a Dis
count of More Than

Ask.*!. Hid Gold—
• • • 121 Atlas .......... ...................

Apex .................................
120 Baldwin ..........................

_7% Davidson Gold Mines 
52 Dome Extension ....
61% Dome Lake ................
... Dome Mines ........
105 Gold Reef .....................
105 Hollingcr Cons............
31% Inspiration ................... .
81 Keora ...............................

61 50 Kirkland Lake ...........
09 latkc Shore ..................

71% 71 McIntyre ............ .....
Moneta ............................
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 23
Porcupine Crown .........

109 108 Porcupine Imperial ..........
101 100 Preston •......................................

93 Schumacher Gold M. ...
... Teck-Hughes .......................
66 Thompson-Krist ..................
92 West Dome Consol..............
... Wasapika ..................................
28% Silver—
... Adanac ............ .......................
35 Bailey ............ .........................
60 Beaver ........................................

13.75 Chambers-Ferland ................. 16
2.90

Bid.Ask.Anles-Holden prof............
Atlantic Sugar com. . 

pi of erred ...

*39% o'.).. 68 
.. 123

67% 3%do.w. l. McKinnon &co. 20 Per Cent.15r Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T. L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common............ :

do. preferred ........................
Can. Brt-ad coin. ..................

do. pteforred ...... ...
C. Car & F. Co..........................

do. preferred ......................
Canada Cement com..............

do. preferred .......................
Can. Steam, Lines com... 78 

do. preferred ... ...
Can. Gen. Electric’..........
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ....
Conlagas .......................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest ,..........
Dome ..............................
Pom. Canners ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum....
La Rcee .......................
Mackay com. .....

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ...................... 102%
Monarch com........................................

do. preferred ..............................
N. Steel Car com..................... 4

do. preferred ...................... 25
do. V. T. com............

Nlpissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com................

do. preferred ... .
Penman’s com. ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Pap. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com.... 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com.
Steel of Can. com. .

do. preferred ... ..'... 99%
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .............
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com. .
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce ............ ,
Dominion .................
Hamilton .............. ..
Imperial ................ ..
Merchants ............
Molsons ....................
Montreal ..................
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal ..........................
Standard ..................
Toronto ...................
Union .........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada I-anded ....
Canada. Permanent
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie.......

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ....
London- A- Canadian
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Tiusts....

Bonds—
Canada Btead ............
Can. Steam. Lines..
Can. Locomotive ....
Elec. Development .
Penmans .........................
Porto Rico Rys.......................... 82%
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L„ K. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st.
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ...................
War Loan, 1925...
WAr Loan, 1931...................
War Loan. 1937...................
Victory Loan, 1922..............
Victory Loan, 1923..............
Victory Loan, 1927..............
Victory Loan. 1933..............
Victory Loan, 1937..............

74Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds. 

Telephone 
Adel. 3870.

36 >s.... 63thef New York, Dec. 3.—Dealings on 
stock exchange today were almost the 
smallest, both as to volume and scope, m 
many weeks, but the lyovamént until the 
Anal hour, when rails eased moderately, 

of almost steady strength.

New York, Dec. 3.—Exchange on Eng
land, France ana Italy dropped today to 
the lowest points of depreciation ever 
l euorded in tins market.

Sterling fell to *3’.87% to the pound, 
against ine pre-war quotation of $1.86%. 
This repi etents a u Is count of al.ghuy 
ever 29 per cent, in what for generations 
was regarded as the most amble form j 
of international remittance.

Franca or bills on Paris fell to the point I 
where It’ look almost 10 francs to buy an I 
American dollar, representing a déprécia- ! 
Mon of fully 30 per cent., wtiiic the lire, 
or Italian exchange, valued at 19.3 cents 
before the war. fell to a level, where it 
took-12 2-3 to equal an American dollar-

Dealers in exchange stated that a large 
part of today's pressure to sell, especially 
of French and Italian bills,’ came from 
commercial interests here and abroad 
who offered their bills almost regardless 
of leases sustained.

Cables from London quoted Ai.»riean 
exchange there at $3.88 for a pound ster
ling. with predictions that the huge debt 
of England to this country would pre
cipitate a further slump.

Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped .to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions. .4

»118McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda ,8b, Toronto.

14.00 13.00
5

.7.25 7.15
32 5 4

Dec. 10th * 
Price is

TWO-POINT GAIN 
BY STEAMSHIPS

.. 21% 

.. 49
21%
18was one

Trading retained all of Its recent pro
fessional aspects, aside from an early 
demand for rails. In which further public 
or investment Interest was noted. Stan
dard industrials:. Including U. ». Steel, 
wet* similarly favored, according to board 
loom gossip.

News in other departments having di
rect relation to market values was wlde- 
1» divergent, ranging from tne lowest call 
money rate of recent weeks to the fur- 
Ser slump in foreign exchange, and 
Trreat unsettlement in the coal striae 
Stuation

mo 125
214

120
213

99%
77%
85%

11 12
... 86% 27 26%

1%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4 3*4
Stock is Reactionary in After

noon—Steels and Canada 
Bread Active.

22
Vv 135 17%

7%
10 -

4h a r e 6% « PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000.000
$15,000.000

4%
Canada Steamships issues. the 

steels, Canada Bread and Brazilian 
provided most of the animation in 
yesterday’s considerably more active 
trading on the Toronto Exchange. 42 
issues contributing to a total of 
slightly morex than 5,500 shares, in
cluding mining stocks. Steamships 
common and Dominion Iron were the 
two issues, outside of mining shares, 
in wihich dealings exceeded 500 shares, 
and each exhibited pronounced 
strength, tho both reacted at the

>61 50%
15%Th« fuel shortage, as reported oy vari- 

,, trade authorities, has caused furlhe. 
ortous curtailment of steel and Iron 
nroauction, leading manufacturers hav- 
^ virtually closed their saies depan-

Contagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford .................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Gould Con............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 74

20%

59 37 A i38 
' 3

89
.[RE 73%

193tog £3%29
, mBanking interests professed not to be

hi accord with tne views of tne secre
tary at the treasury, who stated .n his 
umual report that the problem of financ- 

the European countries devolved up
on private interests, and not the goveru-

ü\[otors, oils, steels 
comprised the bulk of the day s deal- 
torn General Motors, Texas Co., Mexican 
SSrtieum and Crucible Steel again set- 
ftoira pace for others of those groups at 
rLSnV gains of 4 to 10 points. Ship- 
.to«. leathers, tobaccos, coopers a..- 
Vmed metals, also good issues, trailed 
JtoS in desultoiy fashion, losing some 
ml their aavan .age in the customary 
nrnflt-taking movement at the close, 
tales amounted to 326,000 shares.

Liberty issues Allied silently
offerings, but the general bond 

^including the international dlvis cn, 
1£h ^regular. Total sa.es (par value, 

$20,750,000. Old United States bonds 
unchanged on call.

4145 110 PEACE RIVER OIL 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

154.00
The Imperial Trusts Company

OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1887.

3.8552 43%
49 4880 . 79

66%, right in the 
is Hollingert 
of these are 
alue.
i advise its

Peterson Lake .... 
Mining Corporation
Nlpissing ...'..............
Ophir ..............................
Kight-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Tiethewey .................
Wettlaufer -..........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ......

Total sales, 259,520.

20%206 199 170 160102and equipments 13.60
15 RICHMOND ST. WEST3%

Pioneer Driller Confident Next 
Year Will Bring Big 

Results.

(Opposite Simpson’s)
Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, and allows Interest at 
the rate of

50»............ 60
<............ 45close. Steamships opened at 79 3-4 

and touched 80, three points above the 
former high record established on 
Tuesday, but fell back in the after
noon to 78. leaving the day’s net gain 
two points. More stock was offered 
at 78 with the closing bid 77 1-2. In 
Steamships preferred dealings ran 
shgntly beyond 300 shares, and the 
price advanced 1-4 to 86. While both 
stocks are now on a seven per cent, 
basis, many local traders consider 
that the additional safety margin 
should give a spread of more than 
eight points in favor of the senior is
sue. Dominion Iron was bought 
briskly, and moved up a point to 
73 1-2, easing to 73 at the close but 
with the final bid stiffening to 73 1-8. 
There was also a fair demand for 
Steel of Canada which held steady at 
76 1-2. Canada Bread, which has 
been struggling upward since its 
break from 33 ten days ago, sold up 
3-4 to 31 1-2 yesterday, but yielded 
later to 31. the day’s net gain being 
1-4.

44%13.50 13.45
3% 4%79 75 Per Annnm on Minimum 

Monthly Balances
Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re
ceives securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited. -

34 33 24 2384

c a Share
:: AT ONCE

mited

108 106 yAfter four years’ steady drilling in the 
Peace River oil field, A. M. Slack, its 
pioneer driller, Is confident that next 
year the big oil sands will be located. Mr. 
Slack is in Toronto arranging for equip
ment for the coming season’s operations. 
He is field manager of the Peace River 
Oil Co., and has drilled three wells for 
thpm in the four yêars. All got moderate 
amounts of oil with high gas pressure, 
and next year all will be driven to greater 
depths, into the Devonian limestones, 
where geologists say the oil pools should 
be enormously large. Mr. Slack’s deep
est well reached 1,280 feet at the end of 
the season, and Is just above the lime
stones.

The close of the season brought great 
activity to the field, chiefly because drill
ing equipment was more readily obtain
able. Casing particularly has been very 
hard to get. All the companies operat
ing are now buying their casing for next 
year, and have their rigs end tools in 
shape for an early start In The spring. 
Two or three new rigs were set up before 
cold weather arrived, and there Is de 
termination among an the operators to 
gst the oil next summer. Four years 

or steady work have considerably in
creased knowledge of formations and re
moved much of the guesswork lncsidental 
^,*n.un‘rled district. All the operators
2 000 tonidnnnhf r t eV,orts to *olnE down 
2,000 to 3,000 feet, if necessary.

24 22I 90on re- STANDARD SALES.23% 22%
72

Op. High,. Low. Cl. Saisi.90
Gold-

Atlas ................ 39 ............................... 1.300
Dome Ext. .. 37 • ... 36% ... 3,830
Dome Lake.. 18% 18% 18 18% 5,00v
Dome M... .14.60 ...............................
Gold. Reef ... 5% ... 5% 5% 36,000
Hol;y Con,..7.23 ... 7.20 ...
Kéora .. .... 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Kirkland L..V 50 51% 49 ...
Lake Shore..125 ,... ...
Mdlntyre .... 212 213 211 213
P. Crown ... 27 
P. Imperial.., 1% ...
P. Tisdale .. 1% .
Schumacher.. 21 
Teck-H.
T.-Krlst

. 98were
were 98 92

. 21
t! national breweries*

DIVIDEND IS RAISED

■70 65 lu150 145TORONTO Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks71% 70% 20076% 76% 6.8.JU 
8,600 
1,100 
3,000 
2,500 
2,000

.......................... 1,000
22% 21 22% 2,0uu
17% 17 17% 1,000

7% 7% 3,000
1,600

99% Bought for Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin

17
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Directors of Na

tional Breweries have put the stock 
on a ten per cent, basis, declaring 2- 
1-2 for the quarter, payable Jan. 2 to 
stock of record Dec. 15.

National Breweries paid 10 per cent
os its common stock in 1916, dropped 
it in 1917 and 1918, and resumed divi
dends at the 6 per cent, rate in April 

Its shares sold 
as low as 15 early in the year.

CENTRAL CANADA DIVIDEND

The regular quarterly dividend of 
2 1-2 per cent, being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, has been de
clared by the Central Canada Loan 
and Savings Company, payable Jan. 
2 to holders of stock Dec. 15.

TO CLOSE COPPER MINES

Butte, Mon, Dec. 3.—The Anacon
da Copper Mining Company is pre
paring to close all its mines and 
smelters in- this, state because of the 
coal shortage, officials of the com
pany announced today. About 12,000 

, men will be thrown out of work- Oth
er mines will be 'affected by the shut- 

,/ down, which also will curtail opera- 
' tions in industries closely associated 

with mining.

COTTON’S RECORD PRICE

New York, Dec. 3.—Another record 
price was established on the cotton 
exchange today when December cot
ton contracts sold at forty cents a 
pound on continued covering at the 
opening of the local market. This 
made an advance of $1.50 a bale over 
yesterday's closing quotations and 
an Increase of about 12 cents a pound 
over the low levels of last September.

December cotton sold off to 39c <t 
pound in later trading, while contracts 
for liter months lost 75 to 100 points. In
creased apprehension over the coal short
age and weakness of foreign exchange 
were believed to be responsible for the 
decline.

46 45
54 52 CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.39 38

t nec
,b. WJiJK
le the leading opera- 
inducted on a basis 
back at least toward 
dt material in some 
and the purchasing 

creasing, thus revolv- 
act that the value of 
eater than It was sis 
On every hand there 

-e of great expansion 
industry of northern 
coming year.

160 138
(Established 1908)

STOCK BRdkERS
38

17199 198%
203% 7% . ..

W. D. Con... 10%
Silver—

Adanac ........... 6% ...
Beaver
Cham. Fer... 17 
Uoniagaa ...2.75 
Crown R. ... 37% 39 
Gilford
Hargraves .. 3% 4
La Rose ..50 ...
Mining Corp. 195 
N.pissing . .13.75
Ophir .............. 3% 4
Peterson L... 21% ...
Timiskamfng. 50% 51% 50 
Trethewey. .. 45 

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 25 

Total sales, 259,620.

206 10 ONT
In th<

33 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ARIO190
.......... 198%
..........191

197% Private leased wire system connecting all our offices In the following cities: 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Hartford

16.450
51 52% 50 51 33,060

6,500
188 Chicago

Philadelphia
Detroit
Cleveland

of the present year. 193 190One of the noticeable features else
where was the strength of Canada 
Cement which advanced' 1 1-2 to 71- 
1-2- Atlantic Sugar at 67 1-2 was up 
ifialf a point, and Spanish River, after 
a weak opening at 69 1-2, advanced to 
70 1-8. Brazilian qn offerings of 225 
shares, sold off 1.-4 to 52 5-8 with the 
closing bid down to 52. Twin City at 
38 lost a point.

The war loans were less active than 
usual, and prices were shaded slight-

16 ...
2.90 2.75 2.90

37% 38 6,500
1% ... ■ 1 1% 36.0UU

3% 4 11,500
48% ... ' 5,400

1,500

”1....... 210 207 405
272 ‘•NO* PROMOTIONS."216

210%
196%

209
195
160 170

350... 13.60 ...PS LEADS 
nr TRADING

140 i3 4 8,000
23,800 

50 23,200
46%. 45 46% lO.SvO

170 20 ».
72 LONDON IS SELLING

C.P.R. QUITE FREELY
146
112
105 1,70024iy. 142

New York, Dec. 3.—The continued 
heaviness of Canadian Pacific in our 
market is hardly caused by liquidation 
by American holders. If our holders had 
C-P.R, and liked rails, they would pro
bably like C.P.R. best of any just now, 
as this road to rather far removed from 
the various troubles that have been

The exchange 
situation may have something te do with 
the selling in C.P.R., and London ;s be
lieved to have been selling considerable 
of the stock. -Talk of British govern
ment selling to also rife.

The day’s transactions: shares
5,509, including 1,950 mining shares, 
war loans $198,650.

U9
200d Shares Change 

a Montreal 
irket.

160
N EW YORK STOCKS.150

100NEW YORK CURB 211 j p Bickell A Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follow»:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
11% 41 41% ....
92% 92 92 % 3,000

2,you
1,000,

94 ta-Ne w York, Dec. 3—The close on title 
curb today was strong following a 
day of active trading with quotations 
considerably higher than those regis
tered at the opening. There was 
extensive short covering apparently 
evident in numerous industrial spe
cialties, which together with fresh 
buying for tong account contributed 
to a mrc cheerful tone than has been 
the eaje for some days past.

General Asphalt again provided the 
fireworks among the Industrials rising 
from 113 1-2 to a high of 124. Van
adium, on a turnover of about 2,000 
shares, sold at 59. 
new buying moved up to 14 5-8. Loft 
Car.dy recovered some of its recent 
loss advancing to 24.

White Oil, in response to what was 
described as pool operations, reached 
a high of 43 5-8. 
showed a disttnctlv

Juiing sentiment here.79% t
95%3. 93%The heaviest 

is again in Steam- 
early 4000 shares 

The stock was 
irly trading than to 
ame ratner heavy 
ed to be profit tak- 
tock from 81, the 

stock has reached 
vith the 7 closing 

and 'Closing bid 
close was at a net 
lint over Tuesday, 
s strong, selling up 
id holding thé gain

Allis-Cbal. ., 41 
Am. BL Sug. 92
Am. Can. .. 50% 51% 51% 6.1
Am. Ç. & Fy.134% 135 131% 135
Am. Cot. 011 48’/» 18% 18% 48%

1 Am. 11.& Lea. 30 .10 % 30 30% 1,900
1 **2 do. pid .124 125% 123% 123% ------

Am. 111. Cor.106% 109 106% 107% 13,700
Am. Linseed 67% 70% 67% 69% 3,000
Am. Loco. .. 93 93% 93 93% 1,900
Am. S. & R. 62% 63% 62% 63 3,400
Am. St. Fdy. 39% 42 39% 41% 1,900
Am. S. Tob.. 38% 89 88% 88% ....
Am. T. & T.)99 99% 90
Am. WOO». .121% 126% 121% 126 
Anaconda .. 58% 58% -56% 56%
Atchison . . 84% 85% 84% 84% 4,360
At G. & W.I.168 172% 168 172% 5,900
Baldwin Lo.107% 108% 107% 108% 14.300 
Bo4. S: Ohio 32% 33% 32% 32%
Beth. Stl. ... 89

92 111 y39 87

83% 800
. 67

ASK INQUIRY INTO
THAT LYALL BUBBLE

76
80 /
75

Montreal, Dec. 3.—A demand is being 
made for an official enquiry by the stock 
exchange committee Into the underlying 
causes of the tremendous fluctuation In 
Lyall Company’s stock, which rose like a 
rocket and, then fell like the stick, 
icport of the Invention by 
company’s engineers of a new and cheap 
motor, and the subsequent announce
ment of his resignation, 
after dropping from /160 to par in a few 

do. ’ B". 91% 92% 91 91% 16,100 days, this morning showed firmness and
B R T............15% 16% 15% 16% 1,703 went up to 104, but in
Butte & Sup. 19% 22% 19% 22% 2,800 . slumped to 97.
Can. Pac. ..139% 140 138% 139 3.800 -----------
Ccn. Lea. .. 94% 85 94% 94% 3.600
Chan-1 Met.. 115 .
dies. & Oh.. 57 56^4 57
C.M. & S.P.. 37% 88% 37% 37% 2.600

pfd .54 54 53% 54 3,190
C., R. I. & P. 25 26 % 26 25% 400
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,600
Chino Cop. . 35% 36% 35% 36 2,400
Col. FI. & Ir. 39% 39% 37% 38% 4,300
Ohtr- Gas 43% 48% 46’% 48 ”.400
Corn Pr. X. 80 ' 81% 80 80% 10,600
Crue. Hid .201 301% 21-0% 20*
Cub. C. Sug. 46 47% t.,% 45%
Dome Min. . 13% .. ■

................. 13% 14% 13% 13%
do. 1st pfd. 21% 21% 20% 21

Gen. F.lec. .170% 173 170% L3
Ceil. Mot. ..334% 336% 333% 333% 6,600
Goodrich . . 79 80 79 79 ,00
Gt N. Pfd. . 79% 79% 79% 79% 4.100
Gt.N. O. cfs. 38% 38% 38% 38% ”.7M
In-D Cop. .. 49 49% 48% 48% 4,400
tnt. Nickel . 22% 22% 22% 22% 6,509

99% 3,400
9,000 
9,600Hupp Motors on on a 

one of the
V

r came Dominion 
gs in 1700 share*, 
lasge fraction to 

ie gain with 78 1-4

TORONTO'SALES. The stock.
300

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Car il. Syndicate 

upward trend 
Closing at 48. a gain of 2 1-2 points 
for the day. Jnt Petroleum 
tinned strong. Tihe rumor persists 
that Int Petroleum shareholders will 
receive a stock dividend around 
Christmas time. Houston Oil ad
vanced to 172.

300All. bug. ... 67 
Bank Com. .198 
Bank Mont.. 209 
Bank Tor. .. 195
Bell Te!............117
Brazilian . . 52 
t-iurt, F.N. . 105 
Cun. Bread . 30 
Can. Car .. 49 
Cnn. G. El.. 109 109 108 108%
Can. Loco. .100 ............................

pfd..95 .. ..
Cement . ..71

pfd.. 99% ..
Con. Gas ...151 
Can. Perm. .165 
<'row’s Nest 60 
Crown Res. . 36 
Dome . ...13.75.
Dom. Bank..204% 204% 204 204
Dom. Iron 
Hur. & Erie.Ill 
Imperial Bk.197%
I >a Rose ... 49% .
Mackay .

the afternoon
10
10Imed attention by 

nued decline to be- 
ie low price for the 
ig price, the stock 
Tom which it start- 
ion of stories con- 
lany’s new motor 
ae 96 7-8 was bid. 
in In the forefront 
nt rise to 188, on 
i% Closing bid was

75con-

MU STOCK 11 
APMNVBIS

10 500LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Cotton futures clos
ed unsettled : December, 24.52; January. 
28.96; February , 23.36; March, 22.76; 
April, $2.26; May, 21.66; June, 21.23; July, 
20.80; August, 20.20; September, 19.40; 
October, 18.75; November, 18.40.

NEW YORK CURB.

53 52% 52% 225 200
}2‘>

44531% SO 31 Ido.25 >36

I
10

NEW YORK FUNDS "
AT RECORD PREMIUM

10do.
71% 71 71% 110 Offering of Shares in Loew’s 

Buffalo Theatres, Inc.,
Being Made.

UBS:111do.
10V.Closing quotations on the active issues 

yesterday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over hie direct private wire to the 
New York Curb, were as follows:

Bid. Ask. 
13.16 15-16

264, New York funds Were quoted In the 
R)ronlip market yesterday at the greatest 
premium on record, namely 5 11-32
premium to 5 13-32 premium. With the 
pound sterling down to $3.88. however 
the discount on Canadian

10 200irregular and not Write for the latest *200
100

6.790
1.609 y PORCUPINE MAP Phone Adelaide 36*0,Its were steady to 

Inigan unchanged 
ft one point to 87, 
ie movement, and 
-4 to 72 8-4, 
feature to the bond 
> holding generally «

Isted shares 15,471» 
s $376)600, voutil-

An attractive offering of stock is that . 
being made by Loew’s Buffalo Theatres, 1 
Incorporated. The fssue is one of $1,000 ,- 
000, in eight per e.nt. cumulative pre-

27 800 Free.Allied Oil ......................
Boston & Montana ...
Boston & Wyoming .
federal Oil .....................
Gojd Zone .........................

. Hupp Motors................
’ Men-itt Oil ..................

Midwest Refining ....

*Tew Perfection'Tire'
Razor .............................
|ub. Boat .....................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton Divide ...................
b. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing

BANK OF GERMANY.

. 72% 73% 72% 73 337, . money can be
regarded as extremely moderate. TANNER, GATES & CO... 61 

.. 104
63 1 BICKELL ««105 5 301 Dominion Bank Bldg. ■ 

TORONTO. /
Tel. Adel. IMS. 1

4% 4% 1,000MONTREAL STOCKS. ferred shares, at $100 per share, carry
ing a bonus of two shares common stuck, 
par value $10 a share. Tne company, 

3 l5i) i which Is capitalized at $3,000,000, is oulld- 
ing a high -class vaudeville theatre in 

...7 » .,„n Macus Loew of New York :s
43% 42% 43% 3.490 ; lfle president, and R. R. Bongard, To-

! ronto, is one of the vice-presidents, while 
there Is another Toronto man on the 
board in the person of VV. H. Thorburn.

This is the first big American Issue ,to 
be offered in Canada since -he war, and 

49% 49% 4,300 jta attractive features are many
— 2,500 remarkable success of Loew’s Toronto

96$ Theatre (Inc.), which hag brought g tea. 
390 profits Yb shareholders, will incline in- 

1,000 Vesters to look favorably upon the pres.
................ 69% 69% 4,209 ent offering.

N.'yÎ.NAL&h! 29% 29% 28% 29% 3,100
N. Pacific .. 81% 82 SI % 8.1% 2,090
P -Am Pet. 100% 104 100% 102% 15,100
Penn R.R. . 41% 41% 41% 41% $2,400 
IMerce-Ar. ,t 76% 77% 75% 77
Pierce OH .. 17 
Pr. SU. Car. 96 
Ry. S. Sp’ng 96
Ray Cens. .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Reading 76% 75% 76

.... 42 13 10.. 78% 79 78% 78%
do.' pfd.. 66%.............................

Map. Lf. pfd.102%.............................
Merch. Bk. .190 
Molsons Bk.. 192 
Nlpissing .13.50 
Par. Burt .. 33 
Penmans 
Rogers pfd... 95 
Royal Bk, . 215 
S.-Mnss. pfd. 65 
Span. Riv. . 69% 70%
Steamships . .79% 80 78

pfd.. 85% 86 
Stl. of Can.. 76% 76% 

do. pfd..; 99% 99%
Trethewey .46
Twin CUy .. 29 39 38 38
VV. I,., 1923.. 97%............................
W. L.. 1931.. 98%............................
W. L.. 1937.. 99%............................
V. L„ 1922. .100% 100% 100% 100% 9.700
V. T,„ 1923..190% 100% 100% 100% 21.000 
V. T,„ 1927. .102%
V. L„ 1533. .103% 103% 103% 103% 56.600
V. L„ 1937. .104% 101% 101% 104% 3.200

78

. 14%

. 21%
14%
21%

25Op. High. Low. Cl.
Abitibi .............186 188 186 188

..............126% 126% 126 126% 295
Brazilian .... 52% 52% 52 52
Lirompton ... 80 80% 79 80% 940
Breweries ...177% 189 177% 179
Can. Car .... 50 50 50 50
do. pref. ... 98 98 98 98

Can. Cem. .. 71% 71% 71% 71% 50
Can. S. S.... 80 81 79 79% 2,4:
do. pref. ... 85% 86% 85% 86

Con. Smelt... 28% 38% 28% 28% 325
Dom. Steel... 72% 73% 72% 73% 1,105
Lyall ................ 101 106 97 97
Quebec Ry... 22% 23 22% 23
Riordon ......... 149% 151 149% 150
Spanish It... 70% 71 70% 71
do. pref. ...121 J23 121

Steel of Can. 76% 76% 76% 76% 280
do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99% 99% »3

Sugar .............. 67 67% 67 67% 205
Bonds—

War L„ -925. 97% 97% 97% 97% $3,000
War L„ 1931. 98% 98% 98% 98% 100
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% 3,600
Vie. ,L.„ 1927.102 102 102 102
Vie. I,., 1937.104% 104% 101% 104% I.11OO 
Vie. 1,., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% 3,200 
Vic. L., 1933.103% 103% 103% 103% 115,000

Members ofSales. 10 68Kevstcne'V 4®5% 46% 45% 4,5%

Kenn. Cop. . 28% 29% 28% 28% 9,400 gy(falo

37% 37% 37% 37%
Mer Mat' .! 46 47% 46% 47% 12.300

pfd.. 102% 103% 102% 102% 5,209
Hex. Pet. .193% 198% 193% 195 12,700
Miami Cop.. 22% 23% 22% 22%
Midvale Stl.. 49% 60
Miss. Pac. .. 25% 25% 24% 25
Norf. & W.. 96 96% 95% 96%
Nat. Lead . 81% 82% 81% 82%
NY. Air Bk.107 109% 107 109
N. Y. Cent. . 69% 70

150159 160 10 New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

9% 10 61607% 7% I400
is 10 uUbALT AND PORCUPINE41016% 25....106% ..15043 19 STOCKS.

With the present high price of 
SILVER, a condition which 1* likely 
to remain foe some time to come, 
there are eeveral very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

100 do.4% l Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires4% 10 600 Unexcelled Servie*2% 5670% The980S GRAIN COTTON STOCKS632

86 316do.
76% 305 New York Stock*. Canadian Securities» 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—The statement , 

imperial Bank of Germany for tlie 
ending Nov. 23 shows 
changes:

Increases—Treasury notes. 58.237,000
mnrks; notes of other banks, 332,000 

investments, 3,204,000 marks: cir- 
167 646*0 135,566,000 marks 1 liabilities.

790of the 
week 

the following

Write 111 lor Information.3599%100
250 FLEMING & MARVIN

.Stock Brokers • '

20,
10 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
200

ISSUES $1,000 RAILWAY EARNINGS123 220 110*2 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.2(8)
5,500 .The Canadian National Railways and 

the C. P R. show fair Increases in gross 
revenue for the last nine days of Novem
ber.

23,800
17% 17 17% 13,300
93 96 98
96 95% 95% 300

2.300
. .. 76% 76% 75% 76 6,001

Itepub. StV .103% 101% 103% 103% 12.40$ 
Roy. Dutch t 99 109% 99 99% 9->00
Sinclai, Oil . 45% 47 45% 46% 60,400
S. Pacific .. 94% 95% 94% 94% 12,300
S. Railway . 23% 23% 22% 22% 1.900
Studebakrr .109% 109% 108% 108% 10,800
Stuts Mot. .116 115 115% 110% 500
Tenn. Cop. . 10% 10% 10% 10% 2.700
Texas Co. ..276% 286% 276% 285 5.000

42% 41 41% ....
7974 81 3,000

123% 124%
Ù.S. Alcoh. . 99% 1017, 90% 1110% 4,590
U.S. Fd. Pr. 75 78% 75 78%
U.S. Kub. .122 123 121% 122 17.800
U.S. Steel ..102% 103% 102% 1025»

do. pfd..112% 112% 112% 122%
72 71% 72
10% 10 10%
24% 24 24

29% 29% 2,400
Total sales for day. 824,100 shares.

marks
nn, crea8es—T°tai coin and bullion. 675.- 

marks; gold, 969,000 marks; bills dis- 
1'948.379,000 marks: advances. 

>•401,000 marks; securities, 123.918,000 
deposits, 2 375.812,000 marks; tut. 

80% holdings, 1,990,763,000 marks.

DRAYTON DISCUSSES
DROP IN EXCHANGE

101.45$ The figures follow:400 LOUIS J. WEST À CO.Earn, Inc. 
..$2,721,690 $205,816 
. . 5,086,000 584,000

Now.
C. X. R. .. 
C. P R

.22 Member» Standard Stack Excba.ig».I600
MINING SECURITIES.52 New York, Dec. 3.—Sir Henry Drayton, j 

Canadian minister of finance, is in this 
city to attend the American life insur
ance convention, where he will deliver 
an address tomorrow, 
present depreciation of

UNLISTED STOCKS.
SMELTER DIVIDEND. Write fer Market Letter. 

Cenfederetion Lite Bldg.. TORONTO.16 Ask. Bid.CHICAGO MARKETS.

h?; $*. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Jc“®og. report the following prices on 
tne Chicago board of trade:

The regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent, has been declared on Consoli
dated Smelter, payable .Jan. 2, to stock of 
record Dec. 10.

BOSTON.M'AINE DIRECTORS.

.50 190 185Abitibi Power com.
Brompton common 
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred ..
do. income bonds..............  37

Carriage Fact, com..............
do. preferred .......................

Dominion Glass ......................
Macdonald Co.. A....................

prefer-ed .................
North. Am. P. & P..............
Steel & Rad. com...................

do. preferred .......................
do. bonds .............................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 86
Western Assurance com............

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
6% 6 J. P. CANNON & CO..52 66% Discussing the 

Canadian ex
change on the American market. Sir 
Hen:y attributed this to the fact that 
Can da was at present selling in one 
market. Europe, for credit, and buying 
in another, the United .states, for casn 
The discount had acted as a consider
able st.mulus to American Investment 
in Canadian securities, and American 
life insurance companies, which did aboul 
one-th rd of the Canadian business, had 
been particularly heavy Investors in 
Canadian war loans.

London, Dec. 3. —Money, 2% per cent 
Discount rates, short and three-months’ 
bills,’ 5% per cent.

18 16%.45 STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 1342-3343.

• Prev
Open. High. Ivow. Close Close 28 24

Texas Pac. .41 
Tob. Prod. . 79% 81 
Lnion Pac. .124% 125

Corn—
135 K

••• «9% De=- ... 143

May ...
July ...

75 74Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.. ..511 -32 pm. 5 13-32 pm..................

par.
409.75 
410%

Sterling in New York, $3.88%.#

IONAI, v7 66% Boston. Dec. 3.—Leased line interests, 
taken into the Boston and Maine Rail
way under the recenl rc-orgariization. 
were given representation on the new 
beard of directors elected an an adjourn
ed meeting of stockholders today/ The 
new directors include Richard Bfllings,
Woodstock. Vt.. former president of the 
Connecticut railway;. Benjamin Kimball.
Concord. N.H., formerly head of the Con- 1 
cord and Montreal: George Von L. Mey ! 
era. Hamilton, representing the Boston
and Lowell read: George R. Wallace. . , ,,Fitchburg, who has been president of the T ' o. Canada an-
Fitchburg railway, and Walter N. Parker, "ounces the opening of a new branch 
of Manchester, N.H., a Concord and at Carlisle, Ont., under the manage

ment of W. M. McCutcheon.

13574
110%
143%

132% 133
135% 136
139% 140

78% 78%
75 75%
76% 76%

33.55 34.05 
34.95 35.15

135%
134%
141%

36% 26

4/81 SOdo.
4% 4

20 1580 80% Mont. fds. . par. 
Cable tr..../409 
Ster. dem.. 410

NEW YORK COTTON.80% % to % 6576% 77B. 76%Dec. 70777% 78 77% J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cottoq 
Exchange fluctuations ae follows:11 :::* «aLy*r*r

I Jan. ... 23'85
23‘”

& ::: K

L

82 T'teh Cop. .. 72 
Utah yeeur.. 10 
Wahash "A” 24 
Willys-Ov. . 29% 30

1333.60
35.00

34.10
35.25

33.45
34.15 CHICAGO STOCKS RANGE. Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
! Jan. . . 37.10 37.25 36.60 36.73 Sff.Si

Mar. 35 10 35.20 34.35 34.62 34.97
May ... 33.43 33.45 32.47 32.75 32.21
July ... 32.40 32.40 31.36 31.58 32.06
Oot. ... 29.70 29.70 28.95 28.96 29.40
Dec. 40.00 40.00 89.00 39.26 39.76

o. STANDARD BANK BRANCHON PARIS BOURSE.
.........  a28.65
23.60 23.60 
23.62 23.62

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. — 135% 134

76% 75% 76%
55% 55% 55%

.................................... 1.30
, « • • .... $18

iûnjî)
23.95

23.87 Swift .....................
23.92 Carbide ..............

Swift lnt’l . .
18.87* Libby ...................
18.92 Nat. Leather .

Paris, Dec. 3.—Trading was dull on the 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 60 
franos; exchange on London forty francs, 
20% centimes; the dollar was quoted at 
10 francs, 40 centimes.

135 PRESSED METALS.

19.05
19.15

Cassele and Biggar report $335 bid for 
Pressed Metals yesterday and $345 asked.

18.82 18.85 
18.80 18.80 Montreal stockholder.

J

COBALT SILVER PRODUCERS TO
DAY ARE MAKING THE HIGHEST 
PROFIT EVER ON THEIR OUTPUT.

THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF , 
THE UPWARD MOVE.

VICKERY & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3521TORONTO CANADA

■

t

*r

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lend
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.
INVESTORS’ GUIDE

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

Keora
It is officially announced the 

funds are on hand to bring this 
property to a producing basis. 
Write us for copy of report just 
issued by the company.

KIELY & SMITH
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange.
C. P. R. BUILDING. TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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A Little Journey Through 
the Land of Books
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Books in the home are a never failing source of instruction and entertainment. A selected volume of the most recent 
and best fiction is a fitting solution to the perplexing problem of what to give for Christmas. So vast and varied is the 
assemblage of Christmas books in the Simpson store that no matter your desires they can be fulfilled. Here you will find 
the newest fiction, the most popular reprints, works of the poets and story books galore for the kiddies. Below are listed a 
few ofi the many from which you may choose.
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New Novels $1#*»I The Cream of Reprint FictionS!
1/HA. COD Y

§1 ET.............................. î.str

by Harold Bell
Lamp in the Desert, by Ethel M. Dell 
Re-Creation of Brian Kent,

Wright...................................................
Sir Harry, by Archibald Marshall t............
Sonia Married, by Stephen McKenna ,
The World of Wonderful Reality, by E. Temple

Thurston............................................... *........... ..
Ladies in Waiting, by Kate Douglas Wiggin. . 1.65 
The Riding Kid From Powder River, by H. H. 

Knibbs.......................................................................... 1*75

75c W ell Printed 
Cloth Bound

i 1.90' err? >. 1.75-ii< " 151.75a -C-im Red Pepper’s Patients, by Grace S. Richmond. 
The Malefactor, by E. P. Oppenhetm.
The Three of Hearts, by Berta Ruck.
The Amazing

fi

\Pl1.75 iSs.;
■

eg iX)FTHEPlfi
'Jamcré^hkï/sii

Interlude, by M. R. Rinehafct.
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar, by E. R. Burroughs. 
Greatheart, by Ethel M. Dell,
Men Who Wrought, by Rtdgwell Cullum.
Extricating Obadiah, by J. C. Lincoln.
Wolf Hunters, by J. O. Curwood.
The Wonderful Year, by W. J. Locke.
K, by Mary R. Rinehart.
Tarzan of the Apes, by E. R. Burroughs.
Torch y. Private Secretary, by Sewell Ford.
Winning of Barbara Worth, by Harold Bell Wright. 
Road to Understanding, by Eleanor H. Porter.
Way of an Eagle, by Ethel M. Dell.
House of the Misty Star, by Frances Little. 
Adventures of Jimmy Dale, by F. L. Packard.
Desert Gold, by Zane Grey.
Anne’s House of Dreams, by L. M: Montgomery. 
Daddy Longlegs. by Jean Webster.
Secret Garden, by Frances H. Burnett.
Girl of the Limberloet, by Gene Stratton Porter. 
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, by John Fox, Jr. 

Heart Throbs, by J. M. Chappie.
Just David, by Eleanor H. Porter.
Jaffery, by W. J. Locke.
Eyes of the World, by Harold Bell Wright. 
Lavender and Old Lace, by Myrtle Reed. 
Mistress of Shenstone. by Florence Barclay. 
Poor Little Rich Girl, by Eleanor H. Gates. 
Yellow Dove, by George Gibbs.

% > IPIll .TABZ4N1.50War Lord of Mars, by E. R. Burroughs... 
Red and Black, by Grace S. Richmond..-. 
The Owner of the Lazy D., by W.

White...........................................
Sisters, by Kathleen Norris ..
Mary Olivier, “by May Sinclair 
His Majesty’s Well Beloved, by Baroness 

Orczy . i
The Disturbing Charm, by Berta Ruck. 1.50 
The Undefeated, by J. C. Snaith. ... 1.60 
The Bartlett Mystery, by Louis Tracy.. 1.50 
Mist of Morning, by Isabel Ecclestone Mc

Kay ................. ."T.......................................... 1.50
Touch of Abner, by H. A. Cody.......... 1.50
Rainbow Valley, by L. M. Montgomery 1.50

. 1.60■

■ If IS «1.60?m V
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1.50;

►: 1.90 1■ xi t p,a.7I'S
i 1.50i >
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TheBeCpeaV- 
of Briar" ” 
HecoldB

promism in
“We get no good

By being ungenerous even to a book,
And calculating profits—so much help 
By so much reading. It is rather when 
We gloriously forget ourselves, and plunge 
Soul forward, headlong into a book’s profound,
Impassioned for its beauty and salt of truth__

, Tis then we get the right good from a book.”

—E. B. Browning.
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oV. 'Bibles, Hymnals and Prayer Books Make 
Excellent Gifts

j “BOY ALLIES” SERIES,
50c Each

For Real Live Boys.
The* Boy Allies With Haig in Flan-

The Boy Allies at Liege.
The Boy Allies in the Trenches.
The Boy Allies in Great Peril.
The Boy Allies in the Balkan Cam

paign.
The Boy Allies on the Somme.
The Boy Allies at Verdun.
The Boy Allies With the Cossacks. 
The Boy Allies on the North Sea 

Patrol.
The Boy Allies Under Two Flags. 
The Boy Allies With 

Squadron.
The Boy Allies With the Terror of 

the Seas.
The Boy Allies Under the Sea.
The Boy Allies in the Baltic.
The Boy Allies at Jutland.
The Boy Allies With Submarine D-32.

Goodl type, cloth bound. 50c.

i broke 
%r at 46 
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PRESBYTERIAN BOOK OF PRAISE— 
Splendid selection in various styles and bind
ings. Priced from .........

METHODIST HYMN BOOKS, in 
, variety, from

. j r<I
..... .20 to 15-00 

choice 
40 to 7.00

CATHOLIC PRAYERS—A wide range of 
sizes and bindings. Priced from

:
!:.■

and that t: 
to alleged, 
if cornerec 
officers w 
toe followl 
and Crowe 
Alexander 
Quinn, hoi 
trunk alleg 
two revoh 
loaded.

ders. #
35 to 3.uu

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE BIBLES— 
Teachers’ and pocket editions. Illustrated Testa
ments in large selection and presentation bind
ings. Priced from.........................................50 t5 20.00

an*UwM»Pwrt5r n

Books Expressive of the Christmas Wish/ 5S
AMr. Punch’s History of the Great War,

Cloth
4.00

Canada’s Sons and Great Britain in the 
Great War, by Col. Geo. G. Nasmith, 
C.M.G.

“1914,” by Field Marshal Viscount 
French

Industry and Humanity, by Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King

Beautiful Poems of the War

!
The Broken Soldier and the Maid of 

France, by Henry Van Dyke, 
cloth

8makes a magnificent gift book, 
bound ................................................

WtCaritHave
Everything
>ur»t Huolfts

will cheer many a heart and home this Christ
mas. Just out,

, 60c and $1.25
Flint and Feather, by E. Pauline Johnson,

c------------ , .,-..5. Leather •......................................................... 3.75
Roosevelt’s Letters to His Children, Illus

trated .......................................................
The Years Between, Rudyard Kipling’s 

Latest Volume of Poems, cloth. *. ... 2.00 
Hurlburt’s Story of the Bible, one hundred 

and sixty-eight stories

A fitting gift to the mother, wife, or 
sweetheart of the boys who made the 
sacrifice in the world war.

In Flanders’ Fields, by the late Colonel J.
McCrae. Cloth ............................................................ 1.60

In the Day of Battle, completed by Carrie E. 
Holman.

Beautiful miniature, and in velvet .... 1.50 
Gilt edges, and In cloth 
War Verse, by Frank Foxcroft. Cloth, $1.50: 

leather, $2.25.
Treasury of War Poetry by G. H. Clarke.
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ft Burgess Bed-Time StoriesPoems of Rupert Brooke, 

leather, $3.00.
Literary Lapses, Nonsense Novels, by Ste

phen Leacock, In presentation editions. Bound 
in lambskin, gilt tops, boxed. Each

Cloth, $1.50;

1 Adventures of Reddy Fox.
Adventures of Johnny Chuck. 
Adventures of Peter Cottontail.

\ Adventures of Une’ Billy Possum. 
Adventures of Mr. Mocker. 
Adventures of Jerry Muskrat. 
Adventures of Danny Meadowmouse. 
Adventures of iGrandfather Frog.

Adventures of Chatterer, the Red Squirrel. 
Adventures of Sammy Jay,
Adventures of Buster Bear.
Adventures of Old Mr, Toad.
Adventures of Prickly Porky.
Adventures of Old Man Coyote. 
Adventures of Paddy the Beaver 
Adventures of Poor Mrs. Quack*
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j-US TWO
COOKBOOK! >v

■ ! The “Us Two” Cook Book 
Makes a Useful Gift, 

Price $1.00

a, British
• The

■. • .r Favorite Annuals for the 
Young Folks i3 i i.Books of Rollicking Fun 

Selling in Thousands
The Young Visitors, by Daisy 

Ashford, with Introduction bv 
Sir J. M. Barrie. Cloth .... 1J» 

THREE BIG SELLERS IN 
ONE \ OLUME—Love Letters of 
Bill to Mable contains ’’Dere 
Mable,” ’’That’s Me All Over. 
Mable," and "Same Old Bill, Eh 
Mable.*’ Cloth, m-nstrated 1^0

m VI Boys’ Own Annual............ .. 3,00
Girls’ Own Annual 
Chums ...
Scout ....
Chatterbox. 1»20 ....
Black le’s Children’s

t !

WTerenoe
Peror Wil
?Xer». i

u sl 134»
............ .. 3.00

ZV» >)

14»T&© „

]R®Ib©irll SBMPS0H iTBk 1 Annual| 1J1.25f Strang’s Annual .... 
Playbox Annual ,,,, 
Among many others.

1.90,i i ref'1.75 j
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Come on Satur
day at 8.30 a.m., for 
a free copy of

The
World

of
Books

63 pages—all about 
the newest books for 
Christmas Giving.

MR. PUNCH’S 
HISTORY OP THl 

CREAT WAR
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Book

Department 

on the 

Main Floor 

Phone

Main 7841
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